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INTERIM REPORT 
To 

THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

1\Iay It Please Your Majesty, 

We, the Commissioners appointed to examine and report on the present 
conditions of agricultural and rural economy in British India, and to 
make recommendations for the improvement of agriculture and to 
promote the welfare and prosperity of the rural population; in particular, 
to investigate :-(a) the measures now being taken for the promotion 
of agricultural and veterinary research, experiment, demonstration and 
education, for the compilation of agricultural statistics, for the intrcduc
tion of new and better crops and for improvement in agricultural practice, 
dairy farming and the breeding of stock; (b) the existing methods of 
transport and marketing of agricultural produce and stock; (e) the 
methods by which agricultural operations are financed and credit afiorded 
to agriculturists; (d) the main factors affecting rural prosperity and the 
welfare of the agricultural population; and to make recommendations ; 
availing ourselves of Your Majesty's permission to report our proceedings 
from time to time, desire to submit to Your Majesty the minutes of the 
evidence which we have taken in respect of Burma on the subject 
of our Inquiry. 

All of which we most humbly submit for Your Majesty's most gracious 
consideration. 

(Signed) LTh~ITHGOW, 

Chairman. 

(" H. S. LAWRENCE. 

(" T. H. MIDDLETON. 

(" J. MAcKENNA. 

(" H. CALVERT. 

(.. GAJAPATI NARAYANA DEO. 

( .. ) N." GANGULEE. 

( .. ) L. K. HYDER. 

(.. B.S.RJU[AT. 

(Signed) J. A. MADAN, 

( " ) F. W. H. SM1'1;11. 

Joint Secretaries. 

26th .lanuary 1928. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE 
Generally, 

To examine and report on the present eonditions of agriculture and 
rural economy in British India and to make recommendations for the 
improvement of agric1}lture and the promotion of the welfare and 
prosperity of the rural population; 

In partic~ to investigat~ 

(a) the measures now being taken for the promotion of agricultural 
anel veterinary research, experiment, demonstration and educa-

• tion, for the compilation of agricultural statistics, for the intro
duction of new and better crops and for improvement in agricul
tural practice, dairy farming and the breeding of stoQk; 

(b) the existing methods of transport and marketing of agricultural 
produce and stock ; 

(0) the methods by which agricultural operations are financed and 
credit afforded to agriculturists; 

(d) the main factors affecting rural prosperity and the welfare of the 
agricultural population; -

and to make· recommendations. 
It will not be within the scope of the Commission's duties to make 

recommendations regarding the existing system of landownership and 
tenancy or of the assessment of land revenue and irrigation charges; or 
. the existing division of functions between the Government of India and 
the local Governments. But the Commission shall be at liberty to suggest 
means whereby the activities of the Governments in India may best be 
co-ordinated and to indicate directions in which the Government of 
India may usefully supplement the activities of local Governments. 

110 Y 315-/1 
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'QUESTIONNAIRE : 

PART I 
Question. 

1. Research. 
2. Agricultural Education. 
3. Demonstration and Propaganda. 
4. Administration. 
5. Finance. 
6. Agricultural Indebtedness. 
7. Fragmentation of Holdings. 

PART II 
8. Irrigation. 
9. Soils .. 

10. Fertilisers. 
11. Crops. 
12. Cultivation. 
13. Crop Protection. 
14. Implemen~. 

PART III 
15. Veterinary. 
16. Animal Husbandry. 

PART IV 

17. Agricultural Industries. 

18. Agricultural Labour. 

19. Forests. 

20. Marketing. 
21. Tariffs and Sea Freights. 
22. Co-operation. 
23. General Education. 
24. Attracting Capital. 
25. Welfare of Rural Population. 

26. Statistics. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

PART I 
-

t. Research. 
(a) Have you suggestions to advance for the better organisation, 

administration and £n~cingof-
(i) All resear~ a'!fecting the weffare of the agriculturist, including 

research into the scientifiO'value of the indigenous theory and 
traditional methods of agriculture, 

(ii) Veterinary reseirct ! _ 
(b) If in cases known to you progress is not being made because of the 

want of skilled workers, or field or laboratory facilities for study or by 
reason of any other handicaps, please give partioulars. [Suggestions 
of a general kind should be made under (a); answers under this heading 
should relate to specifio subjeots. The purpose is to secure a list of 
the problems met with by soientific investigators in the course of their 
work which are being held over because of lack of resources or deficient 
organisation.] 

(e) Can you suggest any particular subject for research not at present 
being investigated to which attention might u~efully be turned 1 

2. Agricultural Education. 
With reference to any form of agricultural education of which you may 

have experience, please state your views on the following :-
(i) Is the supply of teachers and institutions sufficient! 

(ii) Is there an urgent need for extension of teaohing faoilities in any 
distriot or districts known to you personally 1 

(iii) Should teachers in rural areas be drawn from the agrioultural 
classes! 

(iv) Are the attendances at existing institutions as numerous as you 
would expeot in present circumstanoes; if not, state reasons. 
Can you suggest measures likely to stimulate the demand for 
instruction 1 

(v) What are the main inoentives which induce lads to study 
.agriculture _1 

(vi) Are pupils mainly drawn from the agricultural classes! 
(vii) Are there any modifications in existing courses of study whioh 

appear to be oalled for; if so, what are they! 
(viii) What are your views upon (a) nature study; (b) sohool plots; 

(e) school farms ~ 
(ix) What are the c:a:r;eers of the majority of students who have 

studied agriculture! 
(x) How can agriculture be made attractive to middle olass youths' 
(xi) Are _ there recent movements for improving the technical

knowledge of students who hav~ studied agriculture 1 
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(xii) How can adult. education in rural tracts be popularised , 
(xiii) In suggesting any scheme for better educationa.l facilities in 

rural areas, please give your views for (a) its administration 
and (b) its finance. 

3. Demonstration and Propaganda. 
(a) What are the measures which in your view have {>een successful in 

influencing and improving the practice ofcultivarors'. .. 
(b) Can you make suggestions for increasing the -effectiveness of field 

demonstrations 1 ,~ " '''',.,; , 
(el Can you 8ugg~t methods whereby cultivators inaY'be induced to 

adopt expert advice 1· . 
(d) If you are aware of any striking instances of the success or the 

failure of demonstration and propaganda work, pleaSe give particulars 
and indicate the reasons for success or for failure. 
4. Administration. 

(a) Do you wish to suggest means towards the better co-ordination 
of the activities of the Governments in India or to indicate directions 
in which the Government of India may usefully supplement the activities 
of the local Governments 1 

(b) Is it your opinion that the expert scientific knowledge required 
in the development of agriculture in the different Provinces could be 
supplied to a greater extent· than is the case at present by increasing 
the scientific staff of the Government of India 1 If so, indicate the types 
of work which would benefit by pooling the services of experts, and 
suggest how that work should be controlled. . _ 

(e) Axe you ,satisfied from the agricultural standpoint with theservices 
afforded by- . 

(i) The Agricultural and Veterinary Services, 
(ii) Railways and steamers, 

(iii) Roads, 
(iv) Meteorological Department, 
(v) Posts, and 

(vi) Telegraphs, including wireless , 
If not, please indicate directions in. wlpch you think these Services 

xnight be improved or extended. 

5. Finance. 
(a) What are your views as to the steps that should be taken for the 

better financing of agricultural operations and for the provision of short 
and long-term credit to cultivators 1 

(b) Do you wish to suggest means whereby cultivators may be induced 
to'make fuller use of the Government system of taccavi! 
6. ' Agriculturallndebtedness. 

'(a) What in your opinion are;-
(i) the main causes of borrowing, 

(ii) .the sources of credit, and ' 
(iii) the re~sons preventing .repa)'wt:u/;, 
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(b) What measures in your opinion are necessary for lightening agri
culture's burden of debt' For example, should special measures he taken 
to deat with rural insolvency, to enforce the application of the Usurious 
Loans Act, or to facilitate the redemption 01 mortgages' 

(e) Should measures be taken to restrict or control the credit of 
cultivators such as limiting the right of mortgage and sale! Should 
non-terminable mortgages be prohibited , 
7. Fragmentation of 1I0ldings~ 

(a) Do you wish to sugges~ means for reducing the loss in agricultural 
efficiency attendant upon the excessive subdivision of holdings! 

(b) What are the obstacles in the way of consolidation and how can 
they be overcome ! 

(e) Do you consider legislation to be necessar'y to deal with minors, 
widows with life interest, persons legally incapable, alienation. and 
dissentients, and to keep disputes out of the courts 1 

PARTH 
8. Irrigation. 

(a) Name any district or districts in which you advocate the adoption 
of new irrigation schemes, or suggeSt extensions or improvements in the 
existing systems or methods of irrigation by-

(i) Perennial and non-perennial canals, 
(ii) Tanb and ponds, 
(iii) Wells. :. 

'That are the obstacles in your district or Province to the extension of 
irrigation by each of the above methocls ! • 

(b) Are you satisfied with the existing methods of distributing canal 
water to cultivators' Describe the methods that h!'-ve been employed 
to prevent wastage of water by evaporation and by absorption in the 
soil. What form of outlet for distribution to c::ultivators at the tail 
end do you regard as the most equitable and economical! Have these. 
methods and devices been successful, or do you wish to suggest improve
ments 1 

(N.B.-;-Irrigation charges a\oe not within the terms of reference of the 
Commission, and should not be commented upon.) 
9. Soils. 

(a) Have you suggestions to make-
(i) for the improvement of soils, whether by drainage or other means, 

not dealt with under other headings in this questionnaire. 
(ii) for the reclamation of Alkali (Usar) or other uncultivablt! land, 

(iii) for the prevention of the erosion of the surface soil by flood 
water! 

(b) Can you give instances of soils kno~ to you which, within your 
recollection, have- .. t 

(i) undergone marked improvement, 
(ii) suffered marked deterioration' 

If so, please give full particulars. 
110 y 315-. 
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. (c) What measures should Government take to encourage the reclama~ 
tion of areas of cultivable land which have gOl).e out of cultivation 1 

10. Fertilisers.~ 

(a) In your opinion, could greater use be profitably made of natural 
lp.anures or artificial fertilisers 1 If so, please indicate the directions 
in which you think improvement possible. , 

(b) Can you suggest measures to prevent the fraudulent adulteration 
of fertilisers 1 

. (c) What methods would you employ to p·opularise new and improved 
fertilisers 1 

Cd) Mention any localities ,known to you in which a considerable 
increase in the use of manures has recently taken place. 

(e) Has effect of manuring with phosphates, nitrates, sulphate of 
ammonia, and potash manures been sufficiently investigated 1 If so, 
what is the result of such investigation 1 ' 

(f). What methods would you employ to discourage the practice of 
using cowdung as fuel 1 

U. Crops~. 
(a) Please give your views on-

(i) the imprpvement of existing crops, 
(ii) the introduction of new crops including fodder crops, 
(iii) the distribution of seeds, 

. (iv) the prevention of damag~ by wild animals. 
(b) Can you suggest any heavy yielding food crops in replacement of ' 

the present crops 1 
(c}Any successful efforts in improving crops or substituting more 

profitable ""ops which have come under your own observation should be 
mentioned. 
12. Cultivation. 

C8Jl you suggest improvements in
(i) the existing system of tillage, or 

(ii) the customary rotations or mixtures.of the more important crops t 
13. . Crop Protection, Internal and External • 

. Please give your views' on-
(i) The efficacy and sufficiency of existing measures for protection 

of crops from external infection, pests and diseases. 
(ii) The desirability of adopting internal meaSures against infection. 

14. Implements. 
(a) Have you any suggestion f()rthe improvement of existing, or the 

introduction of new, agricultural implements and machinery! 
(b) What steps do you think may us~funy be tak~n to h~ten the 

adoption by the cultivator of imDroved imDlem~nts 1 
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(e) Are there any difficulties which manufacturers have to contend 
with in the production of agricultural implements or their distribution 
for sale throughout the country t If so, can you suggest means by 
which these difficulties may be removed 1 

PARTlII 
15. Veterinary. 

(a) Should the Civil Veterinary Department be under the Director of 
Agriculture or should it \Ie independent t 

(b) (i) Are dispenSaries iiD.der the control ofI.ocal (District) BoardsJ 
Does this system work well t 

(ii) Is the need for expansion being adequately met! 
(iii) Would you advocate the transfer of control to Provincial 

authority t 
(e) (i) Do agriculturists make full use of the veterinary dispensaries 1 

If not, can you suggest improvements to remedy this ! 
(ii) Is full use made of touring dispensaries! 
(d) What are the obstacles met with in dealing with contagious diseases! 

Do you advocate legislation dealing with notification, segregation, 
disposal of diseased carcases, compulsory inocula.tion of contacts and 
prohibition of the movement of animals exposed to infection t Failing 
legislation, can you suggest other means of improving existing conditions t 

(e) Is there any difficulty in securing suflicient serum to meet the 
demand' . 

(f) mat are the obstacles in the way of popularismg preventive 
inoculation t Is any fee ,charged, and, if so, does this act as a deterrent t 

(g) Do you consider that the provision of further facilities lor research 
into animal disease is desirable t 

If so, do y~u advocate that such further facilities should take the 
form of- . 

(i) an extension of the Muktesar Institute, or 
(ii) the setting up, or extension of, Provincial Veterinary Research 

Institutions , . 

(h) Do you recommend that special investigatio'nB should be conducted 
by-

(i) officers of the Muktesar Institute, or 
(ii) research officers in the Provinces ! 

(i) Do you recommend the appointment of a. Superior V~terinary 
Officer with the Government of India! What advantages do you expect 
would rellult from such an appointment! 
16. Animal Husbandry. 

(a) Do you wiHh to make suggestions for
(i) improving the breeds of livestock, 
(ii) the betterment of the dairying industry, 
(jii) improving existing practice in aniIWi.l husbandry 
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. (b~ Comment on the following as causes of injury to cattle in your 
distnct-

(i) Ov.erstocking of common pastures, 
(ii) Absence of. enclosed pastures, such as grass borders in tilled 

fields, 
(iii) Insufficiency of dry fodder such as the straw of cereals or the 

stems and leaves of pulses, 
(iv) Absence of green fodders in dry seasons,. 
(v) Absence of mineral constituents in fodder and feeding stuffs. 

(e) Please mention the months of the year in which fodder shortage 
is most marked in your district. For how many weeks does scarcity 
of fodder usually eXLrst 1 ·After this period of .scarcity ends how many 
weeks elapse pefore young growing cattle begin to thrive 1 

(d) Can you suggest any practicab!e methods of improving or supple
menting the fodder supply that would be applicable to your district 1 

(e) How can landowners be induced to take a keener practical interest 
in these matters 1 

PART IV 
17. Agricultural Industries. 

(a) Can you give any estimate of the number of days of work done by 
an average cultivator on his holding during the year 1 What does he . 
do in the slack season 1 

(b) Can you suggest means for encouraging the adoption of subsidiary 
industries 1 Can you suggest .any new subsidiary industries to occupy 
the spare time of the family which could be established with Government 
aid , 

(e) What are the obstacles in the way of expansion of such industries 
as beekeeping, poultry rearing, fruit growing, sericultute, pisciculture, 
lac culture, rope making, basket making, etc. ! 

(a) Do you think that Government should do more to establish 
industries connected with the preparation of agricultural produce for 
consumption, such as oil pressing, sugar making, cotton ginning, rice 
hulling, utilisation of wheat straw for card-board, utilisation of cotton 
seed for felt, fodder, oil and fuel, utilisation of rice straw for paper, etc. 1 

(e) Could subsidiary employment be found by encouraging industrial 
concerns to move to rural areas! Can you suggest methods 1 

(f) Do you recommend a more intensive study of each rural industry 
in its technical, cominercialand financial aspects, with a view to, among 
other things, introduction of improved tools and appliances 1 . 

(g) Can you suggest any other me!J.Sures which might lead to greater 
rural employment 1 

(1&) Can you suggest means whereby the people could be induced to 
devote their spare time to improving the health conditions of their own 
environment' . 



18. Agricultural Labour. 
(a) What measures, if any, should be taken to attract agricultural 

labour from areas in which there is a surplus to-
(i) areas under cultivation in which there is a shortage of such labour 1 

and 
(ii) areas in which large tracts of cultivable land remain uncultivated t 

Please distinguish between suggestions designed to relieve seasonal 
unemployment and proposals for Lhe permanent migration of agricultural 
population. 

(b) If there is any shortage of agricultural labOl'\" in your ProVince, 
what are the causes thereof and how could they be removed 1 

(e) Can you suggest measures- designed to facilitate the occupation 
and development" by surplus agricultural labour, of areas not at present 
under cultivation 1 

19. Forests. 
(a) Do you consider that forest lands Il-S such are at present being put 

to their fullest use for agricultural purposes 1 For instance, are gx:azing 
facilities granted to the extent compatible with the proper preservation 
of forest areas 1 If not, state the changes or developments in current 
practice which you consider advisable. 

(b) Can you suggest means whereby the supply of firewood and fodder 
in rural areas may be increased 1 

(e) Has deterioration of forests led to soil erosion 1 What remedies 
would you suggest for erosion and damage from floods 1 

(d) Can you indicate any methods by which supply of moisture in the 
soil, the rainfall and supply of canal water can be increased and regulated 
by afforestation or by the increased protection of forests so as to benefit 
agriculture' Would the same methods be useful in preventing the 
destruction by erosion of agricultural land 1 

(e) Is there an opening for schemes of afforestation in the neighbourhood 
of villages ! 

el) Are forests suffering deterioration from· excessive grazing 1 Is 
Boil erosion being thereby facilitated 1 Suggest remedies. 
20. Marketing. 

(a) Do you consider existing market facilities to be satisfactory 1 
Please specify and criticise the markets to which you refer, and make 
suggestions for their improvement. 

(b) Are you satisfied with the existing system of marketing and distribu
tion t If not, please indicate the produ~e to which you refer and describe 
and criticise in detail the channels of marketing and distribution from 
the producer to the consumer in India (or exporter in the case of produce 
exported overseas). State the services rendered by each intermediary 
and whether such intermediary acts in the capacity of merchant or 
commission agent, and comment upon the efficiency of these services and 
the margins upon which such intermediaries operate. Please describe 
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the method by which each transaction is financed, or in the case of barter, 
by which an exchange is effected. 

(c) Do you wish to suggest steps whereby the quality, purity, grading 
or packing of agricultural produce may be improved, distinguishing where 
possiple between produce destined for-

(i) Indian markets 1 
(ii) Export markets 1 

(d) Do you think that more effective steps might be taken to place 
at the disposal of cultivators, merchants and traders information as to 
market conditions, whether Indian or overseas; crop returns; complaints 
as to Indian produce from wheresoever originating; and agricultural and 
marketing news in general 1 

21. Tar~ffs and Sea Freightsr 
Do existing (a) customs duties, both import and export, and (b) sea 

freights adversely affect the prosperity of the Indian cultivator 1 If so, 
I have you any recommendations to make 1 

22. Co-operation. 
(a) What steps do you think should be taken to encourage the growth 

of the co-operative movement-
(i) by Government, 
(ii) by non-official agencies 1 

(b) Have you any observations to make upon
(i) Credit societies; 
(ii) Purchase societies; 
(iii) Societies formed for the sale of produce or stock; 
(iv) Societies for effecting improvements-e.g., the digging of wells 

and the construction of bunds, wttlls and fences, or the planting 
of hedges ; 

(v) Societies formed for the aggregation of fragmented holdings 
and their redistribution in plots of reasonable size; 

(vi) Societies for the co-operative use of agricultural· machinery; 
(vii) Societies for joint farming; 
(viii) Cattle breeding societies; . 
(ix) Societies formed for any purpose connected with agriculture 

or with the betterment of village life, but not specified above t 
(c) Where co-operative schemes for joint improvement, such as co

operative irrigation or co-operative fencing or a co-operative consolidation 
of holdings scheme, cannot be given effect to owing to the unwillingness 
of a small minority to join, do you think legislation should be introduced 
in order to compel such persons to join for the common benefit of all ! 

(d) Do you consider that those societies of which you have personal 
knowledge have, in the main, achieved their object 1 
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23. General Education. 
(a) Do you wish to make. observations upon " existing systems of educa

tion in their bearing upon the agricultural efficiency of the people! If 
you make suggestions, please distinguish, as far as possible, between-

(i) Higher or collegiate, 
(ii) Middle school, and 
(iii) Elementary school education. 

(b) (i) Can you suggest any methods whereby rural education may 
improve the ability and culture of agriculturists o{ all grades while 
retaining their interest in the land ! 

(ii) What is your experience of compulsory education in rural areas! 
(iii) What is the explanation of the small proportion of boy's in rural 

primary schools who pass through the fourth class! 
24. Attracting CapitaL 

(a) What steps are necessary in order to induce a larger number of 
men of capital and enterprise to take to agriculture! 

(b) What are the factors tending to discourage owners of agricultural 
land from carrying out improvements ! 

25. Welfare of Rural Population. 
(a) Outside the subjects enumerated above, have you: any suggestions 

to oiler for improving hygiene in rural areas and for the promotion of 
the general well-being and prosperity of the rural population! 

(0) Are you, for instance, in favour of Government conducting economic 
surveys in typical villages with a view to ascertaining the economic 
position of the cultivators! If so, what, in your opinion, should be the 
scope and methods of such enquiries ! 

(e) If you have carried out anything in the nature of such intensive 
enquiry, please state the broad conclusions which you reached. 
26. Statistics. " 

(a) Do you wish to make suggestions for the extension or improvement 
of the existing methods of-

(i) ascertaining areas under cultivation and crops; 
(ii) estimating the yield of agricultural produce; 
(iii) enumerating livestock and impleme,llts ; 
(iv) collecting information on land tenure, the incidence of land 

revenue and the size of the agricultural population; 
" (v) arranging and publishing agricultural sto.tisfics , 

(b) Have you any other suggestions to make under this heading! 
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BURMA 

1. GENERAL FEATURES 

Burma is the northern part of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula and the 
most easterly province of the Indian Empire. It comprises all the country 
enclosed by the eastern off-shoots of the Himalayas and the sea. In the 
northern part it consists of high mountains; towards the south these 
mountains open out into separate ranges enclosing river valleys, while 
along the sea border is a flat coastal strip. It is shut off from India on the 
north-west by a mass of densely forest-clad mountains ranged in steep 
and high ridges running nearly north and south and intersected by deep 
and narrow valleys inhabited by wild tribes. These mountains form a 
barrier which has kept the peoples of the two countries separate in race, 
language, religion and customs. Its total area is given in the census 
of India as 233,707 square miles and in area it is the largest province 
of the Indian Empire being more than twice the size of the United Pro
vinces of Agra and Oudh; more than one-third larger than Madras; 
and nearly twice the size of Bombay. It lies between Assam on the 
north-west and China on the north-east and between the Bay of Bengal 

_ on the west and south-west and Siam on the south-east. Waterways 
form its main means of internal communication, while sea communi
cations furnish the principal commercial link between Burma and 
the outside world, including the other provinces of the Indian 
Empire. 

The main physical features of the province are its mountains and its 
rivers. The chief mountain ranges and their spurs run nearly north and 
south and make communication east and west difficult. The ranges 
gradually become lower as they run south and as they receive a 
bountiful rainfall they are plenteously covered with forest and othel' 
vegetation. The rivers of Burma are the key: to its physical 
geography. They are three in number, the Irrawaddy, the Salween and 
the Sittang and flow from north to south parallel to the line of the 
mountain ranges. Their effect on the natural divisions of the country 
will be explained in the next chapter. 

The rainfall varies greatly from tract to tract of the country and on 
the Arakan and Tenasserim coasts on which the monsoon coming across 
from Ceylon makes its first impact the annual rainfall averages over 200 
inches. In the Irrawaddy delta the average is about 100 inches. Here 
the monsoon breaks, as a rule, early in May and continues till the end of 
September. In Central Burma, between the Arakan Yomas on the 
west and the Shan Hills on the east, conditions approximate somewhat 
to those of the Indian Deccan, The Arakan Y Qmas protect this tract 
from the south· west mODflOon and there are often long breaks of rainle!!11 
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weather in the monsoon season. The average rainfall is' a little over 
30 inches. This is the only part of Burma where scarcity is at all likely 
to occur. The water channels are dry except in the wet season and there 
is a great deal9f island and river bank cultivation as the Irrawaddy 
subsides after the rains. North of the central dry tract lies the Upper 
Burma wet zone comprising the districts of Katha, Bhamo, Myitkyina 
and part of the Shan States. The rainfall here varies considerably and 
ranges from 50 to 100 inches. 

As most of Burma lies in the tropics, the climate generally, except in 
,the dry zone of Central Burma, is hot and damp. On the hills to the 
north and east it is more temperate but Burma usually escapes the 
extremes of heat and cold to which northern India is subject. The 
maximum temperature in Lower Burma seldom rises to 1000

• In Central 
Burma, it may reach 1100 to 115°, but this excessive heat is compensated 
for by cooler nights in the winter months. In the Shan States and the 
Chin and Kachin Hills the elevation gives a temperate c~te, the 
thermometer seldom rising above 800 and in the colder months there is 
frost at night. 

The agricultural practice of the country is almost entirely dictated by 
the rainfall and so much of the province has an assured and ample supply 
of rain that it is not surprising to find that rice dominates the 
agricultural energies of the country. Thus of the total occupied area 
in 1925-26 of 19,969,425 acres, 11,558,371 were under rice. The acreage 
under all other crops was 4,473,894 acres only, of which sesamum contri
buted 1,132,862 acres, beans 795,005 acres, millet 700,789 acres, ground
nut 498,587 acres, cotton 449,168 acres and fruit gardens 370,840 acres. 
Minor crops are maize 199,388 acres, gram 118,166 acres and wheat 
48,202 acres. The valuable crops, tobacco and rubber, occupied 83,665 
and 79,222 acres respectively. 

It is estimated that the culturable waste available is over 21 million 
acres, but this figure is purely conjectural. 

As regards livestock, the supply of working bullocks would appear to 
have kept pace with the demand although prices have risen greatly in 
the last few fears in sympathy with the rise of prices of other agricultural 
products. The last Season and Crop Report gives the number of working 
bullocks at 1,890,950, bulls 637,127, cows 1,391,797 and young stock 
995,097. In Lower Burma and in the wet zone of Upper Burma, the 
buffalo is an animal of great agricultural importance and the figures for 
them are buffalo bulls and bullocks 364,530, buffalo cows 401,094, buffalo 
calves 672,024. Sheep are relatively unimportant and thrive only.jn 
the central dry zone. They number 73,871. Goats are numerous though 
they receive little attention and number 620,696. Pigs are kept by 
Karens and the hill tribes and amount to 371,170. Horses and poniell 
number only 84,353. 

2. NATURAL DIVISIONS 
The agriculture of Burma if! deterniined almost entirely by ~onsidera-, 

tions of ~ainfaU and the provmQ~ ~ivid,es D:aturallr into ~o~ ~ain regions 
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or tracts. The first and most important of these is the Lower Burma 
wet tract which comprises the Arakan, Tenasserim and Pegu divisions 
with a rainfall varying from 80 to well over 200 inches. In this tract 
falls the rich delta of the Irrawaddy and a narrow strip of levelland in 
Arakan and Tennasserim between the mountains and the sea. This is 
the great rice tract of the province - entirely rain-fed. The area under 
rice has increased as follows :-

Acres 

) 
1896 5,451,541 
1906 9,283,801 
1916 10,070,250 
1926 11,558,371 

The export figures for the last ten years to India and elsewhere 
have been:-

-
Year India Elsewhere Total 

Tons Tons Tons 

1917 .. .. .. 659,824 891,986 1,551,810 

1918 .. ., .. 487,148 1,314,744 1,801,892 

1919 .. .. .. 2,175,176 418,590 2,593,766 

1920 .. .. .. 1,342,856 724,212 2,067,068 

1921 .. .. .. 1,432,850 804,096 2,236,946 

1922 .. .. .. 1,050,313 1,493,308 2,543,621 

1923 .. .. .. 796,967 1,453,937 2,250,904 

1924 .. .. .. 692,737 1,811,356 2,504,093 

1926 .. .. .' 1,427,867 1,967,838 3,395,705 

1926 .. .. .. 1,041,713 1,861,982 2,903,695 

Apart from rice, a certain amount of sugarcane is cultivated on the 
alluvial land along the banks of streams while most villages of importance 
have groves of mangoes or cocoanuts. Tenasserim has valuable gardens 
of the much-prized durian and mango-steen fruits peculiar to Burma 
and the Malay States. In Tenasserim also are found the principal 
rubber plantations. ---The soil of the delta consists of old alluvium of great depth. On 
the ridges and foot-hills the soil is sandy or lateritic. Along the banks 
of the Irrawaddy and other rivers there are considerable stretches of 
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new alluvium on which such crops as beans and tobacco can be grown 
in the cold weather. 

North of this wet alluvial tract lies the Upper Burma dry tract 
which occupies practically all the central belt of the country. In 
general appearance the country is undulating, consisting of low hills 
of tertiary fOrniation. In Mandalay, and Kyankse, however, there 
are large tracts of level land under cultivation. The soil13 vary from 
stiff black clay on the lower grounds to light. sands and gravels on 
the slopes and uplands. Where irrigation is available, rice is exclusively 
cultivated as also in the valleys where it is rain-fed. Where irrigation 
is not available, dry cultivation is engaged in, the principal crops being 
the millets, maize, cotton, sesamum, gram, beans and groundnut. The 
introduction of this last crop, largely through the agency of a government 
garden, has completely revolutionized the agriculture of the dry zone 
and in twenty years its cultivation haa advanced from practically nil 
to 460,000 acres. 

The Upper Burma wet zone comprises the northern districts of the 
province, Katha, Bhamo, Myitkyina, the Upper Chindwin and parts 
of the northern Shan States. Vast tracts of country are available for 
cultivation here. The sparsity of population, difficulties of labour and 
the unhealthiness of the tract are limiting factors. Paddy is cultivated 
in the lowlands and shifting cultivation on the hills. In Myitkyina, a 
serious attempt is being made to grow sugarcane on a factory basis. 

The last tract is the Shan States, a federation of States under the 
Governor of Burma. This tract has great agricultural possibilities 
consi~ting as it does of a vast plateau extending from the eastern 
boundary of Burma to the Chinese frontier with an elevation of from 
3,000 to 6,000 feet. Development is retarded however" by lack of 
population and communications. Excellent potatoes are grown in the 
States while the wheat produced is of good quality. 

The division between these climatic zores is not precise or definite 
and in them we come across areas of intermediate rainfall. For instance, 
between the Lower Burma wet tract and the central dry tract lies 
Pyinmana with a rainfall of from 50 to 80 inches where the best sugar
cane in the province is cultivated. Cattle breeding is almost entirely 
confined to the dry zone and the Shan States, it being practically impos
sible to produce young stock in the wet tracts of Lower Burma or in 
the northern wet range. The cattle produced in the dry zone and in 
the Shan States are yearly driven down in huge droves for sale to the 
cultivators in the riverain tracts of Lower Burma. 

3. PROVINCIAL INCOME .i\ND EXPENDITtJRE 

The receipts and disbursements of the Government of Burma from 
1921-22 till 1925-26 are shown in the following statement. The figures 
call for little comment, but it may be noted that the provincial contri
bution, originally 64 lakhs, has been temporarily remitted and if thi'l 
remisllioll becomes permanent, all additional sum will be available for 
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the ordinary purposes of administration. From the point of view of 
agriculture and general rural uplift, the most interesting feature is the 
pJ"Ogressive expansion of expenditure on education, medical relief, public 
health, agriculture and industries. 



Receipt Heads 

Roam ... &uipt. 

Principal Heads of Revenue-

Land Revenue .. .. .. 
Excise .. .. .. 
Stamps .. .. .. 
Forest .. .. .. 
other heads .. .. .. 

lIAIlwaya .. .. .. 
Irrigation .. .. .. 
Debt Services-

Intereet .. .. .. 
CIvil Admlnlstratlon-

Administration of Justloe .. .. 
Jalle and Convict Settlemente •• .. 
Police .. .. .. 
Education .. .. .. 
Medical .. .. .. 
Public Health .. .. .. 
AgrIculture .. .. .. 
Industries .. .. .. 
other Departmente .. .. 

CIvil Works .. .. .. 
MfsooJJaDeo~ .. .. .. 
MIeoellaneous Adjustmente between Central 

and Provincial Governmente •• .. 
Extraordinary Recelpte .. .. 

I 

Total, Revenue Recelpte .. 

xx 

GOVERNMENT OF 

(Figures are in 
Revenue and· Ewpenduure 

1921-22 I 1922-2311923-24 1924-25 1925-26 
. I ------------- ----

I 

531 496 472 571 634 

98 l12 119 116 124 

49 50 58 62 67 

221 183 178 182 210 

38 6 6 12 16 

.. .. 1 .. .. 
4 42 36 39 43 

6 6 8 13 13 

71 9 9 11 11 

41 4 4 4 5 

41 6 6 9 5 

8 4 4 5 6 

Ii 2 2 2 2 

.. .. .. i 1 1 

.. .. 1 I 1 1 

.. .. .. .. .. 
1 1 1 2 4 

6 8 10 13 9 

31 6 8 I 7 6 

I 7 .. .. 2 .. 
I 

9 .. .. .. . . 

--- ------- 1-
1,012 934 922 I 1,062 I 1,064 
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Iakhs of rupees) 

charged to Re~en'Ue 

____ E_xperu\ __ ltme __ Heada _____ ./I921-22 1922-23 I ~ 

B~"",.Irargt4"'S

Direct ~maoda on the Reven_ 

Land Bewnoe 

F""",t 

Other heads 

Capital ontlay of FoleSte (charged to Bewnoe) .. __ __ 

Bell_ya __ .. •• 

IrrIgation Bewnue _dlmre 

JrrlgBtlon (capital oxpendltme charged to 

i 

Bevenuo) •• •. .. 

Debt Intereet • _ • • . .1 
CIvil Administration-

Oeneral Administration 

Administration of J'uetlce 

lall. and Convict SettlOllleDta 

Pollee 

Ports and P1lotagB 

Education 

MedIcal 

Fobl .. Healtb 

Agrloulture 

Induatrlee 

Otber DepartllleDta 

CIvil Works 

Hlacellaneona 

Provincial Contribution 

HlsoeBaneau. Adjnatmenta between Central 
and Provincial Governmenta •• • • 

Total, Expendltme cbalged to Bevonue .. 

54 

93 

18 

37 

33 

9 

-14 

84 

43 

24 

148 

23 

59 

31 

8 

13 

2 

3 

190 

46 

84 

30 

998 

51 

102 

22 

65 

66 

9 

-17 

92 

49 

26 

141 

32 

67 

33 

7 

16 

1 

8 

203 

51 

64 

2 

1,090 

51 

102 

21 

-109 

49 

7 

-13 

95 

55 

30 

142 

30 

73 

34 

9 

19 

1 

7 

218 

69 

64 

9,459 

1924-25 

57 

97 

22 

46 

8 

-14 

106 

59 

27 

132 

30 

79 

36 

8 

20 

3 

4 

192 

75 

64 

2 

1,053 

1925-26 

69 

81 

34 

s 

24 

-14 

101 

62 

29 

135 

19 

97 

38 

11 

20 

4 

4 

243 

70 

44 

1,125 
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Receipt Reads 1921-22 

- ---~- ---- .. -

f'apitalJW:oipt. 

Revenne Surplus .. .. 14 

Famlne Insurance Fund .. .. 1 

Loans and Advanc". by Provincial Oovern-
Dlents .. .. 23 

Total Capital llRcel\lt.. .. 3~ 

Openlng Balance .. .. 572 

..\ 
----

Total 610 

Ill'l2-23 

---

.. 

. . 

27 

27 

a85 

----
612 

UOVERNMENToF 
(Figures are in 

Capital Receipts· 

1923-24 1924-25 1925-26 

---- ---- ---_. 

.. .. .. 

.. Ot Ot 

26 37 44 

26 37 • 44t 

368 304 279. 
.. _-- --- .. 

I~ 394 3Ut 
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1921-22 
.- - .----

.. .. 

.. .. 
Loans aud Advance. by Provincial Govern-

2& men! .. .. " " 

Total Capital EX)lenditure " 25 

Clooing JIalance .. " 

"I 
58& 

Total " 610 

~~) 1924-25 1925-26 

--- ----

, 
156 27 I 1 61 I .. " i 

.. .. 
I 

I 
20 6S 63 61 

I 
244 90 

I 

62 81 

368 304 2791 243 

---
612 394 341i 324 

I 
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4. REVENUE ADMINISTRATION AND ,LAND RECORDS 

The tenure of agricultural land in Lower Burma is simple when com
pared with the- variety of tenures found in other provinc.es. Briefly 
put, the. ownership of land is regarded as vested in the State but by 
continuous possession for 12 years and the regular payment of revenue 
over that period, an occupant is given the status of a landholder. This 
gives him a permanent, heritable and transferable right of use and 
occupancy of his land, subject only to the payment of all such revenue 
tax, cesses and rates as may from time to time be imposed in respect 
of such land under any law for the time being in force and ,to the reserv
ation to Government of all mines and mineral products and of all buried 
treasure. In order to establish his position as a landholder and to 
acquire a ,title deed as against the State, he is entitled to receive on 
application a landholder's certificate. Land may also be granted to 
cultivators for all time or by lease or given on licence for a specified 
period. Subject to the strict observance of the conditions attached 
to these grants' and leases, the cultivator obtains a firm possession of 
his land as against Government or third parties. Where a cultivator 
has not obtained the status of a landholder or has not taken out a 
grant, licence or lease, he is a tenant-at-will of Government until he has 
attained twelve years of uninterrupted occupation and theoretically is 
liable to ejectment without compensation during these twelve years. This 
power of Government is only however used in cases where non-agricul
turists have obtained possession of land. In Upper Burma land is divided 
into two categories, non-State and State. Non-State land was land in 
which the Burmese kings were understood to have recognised the 
existence of proprietary rights against the State. No rights against 
the State can be acquired on State land by occupation throughout a 
period of time or, as the regulation puts it, .. an occupier of State land 
can have no heritable or transferable right of use or .occupancy therein 
nor can any rights adverse to the Government exist in such land unless 
they have been created or continued by a grant made by or on behalf 
of the British Government." In the case of non-State land, a landholder 
has complete proprietary rights and is practically in the position of the 
person who has attained landholder's rights in Lower Burma. But 
rights to non-State land cannot be acquired in respect of land which 
was not declared non-State land when the tenure was decided after 
enquiry by Government. A consolidated land law applicable to Upper 
and IJower Burma is under consideration and will probably be introduced 
shortly in the form of a Bill in the Legislative Council 

Practically all occupied land in Burma has been cadastrally surveyed 
and mapped on a scale of 16 inches to the mile. Every field is surveyed 
in detail and the map is kept up to date by the local surveyors who 
are supposed to measure up new cultivation and mark other changes 
every year and bring the map up to date. This work is in the hands of 
the Land Records staff who maintain annually an accurate survey, 
a'record of persons liable to assessment and an annual crop marking 
of. aU crops. The Land Records Department is a very strong one and 



consists of revenue surveyors dealing-with from 10,000 to 15,000 acres 
with illllpectors, usually one to each township, * all working under 
the Superintendent of Land Records. The Superintendent of Land 
Records and his establishment is under the immediate control of the 
deputy commissioner who is responsible for the proper carrying out of 
all land records work. The whole department is under the control of 
the Commissioner of Settlements and Land Records. 

Before land records, however, we have the settlement, which is not 
such an elaborate affair as it is in India. There is no settlement in the 
sense of an engagement made by a farmer to pay so much revenue in 
respect of so much land for such and such a period. The only things 
which are settled in Burma are rates of assessment and the period for 
which these rates are to be in force. The settlement officer in fact 
originally laid the foundation of all the revenue assessment and collec
tion. He started off with a clean map provided by the Survey of India 
and entered the boundaries of every holding on the map. He then 
prepared a list of the persons in occupation of the land and proceeded to 
arrive at his assessment rates by crop cuttings to ascertain the fertility 
of the soil. On these results the land is divided into fertility classes. 
Enquiries into cost of production, the value of produce over a period of 
years and rents and mortgages are all recorded and he arrived at a 

. theoretical rate on a proportion of the surplus left when the cost of produc
tion is subtracted from the average value of the produce. Tbis -theore
tical rate, which Government claims as its right to take as revenue, is 
one-half of the net produce, but in point of fact this maximum is seldom, 
if ever, attained. Rents are only beginning to be a factor in the fixation 
of assessment rates though competition rents have always been taken 
into consideration. As a rule settlements are for twenty years at the end 
of which period the settlement is revised. Enhanced rates notified after 
revision settlement must not exceed the expired rates by more 
than thin-three ~er cent during the first five years of the new 
settlement nor during the next five years exceed sixty-six per 
cent while allowance is made to cultivators who have incurred 
expenditure to improve their lands by the granting of exceptional 
and favourable terms. Assessment in Burma is a fluctuating 
assessment and separate rates are notified for separate assessment 
tracts within a district. Whenever waste land is brought under cultiva
tion, the new area is measured up and assessed generally at the same rates 
as land in its immediate neighourhood. In Lower Burma, a nominal 
acreage18teof twoannasis assessed on land which is left fallow for special 
reasollil. But in Upper Burma in the dry zone all land not cultivated 
is exempted from assessment. In Lower Burma where a crop is destroyed 
by floods or other natural cause, the land is not assessed and in the dry 
zone of Upper Burma, if the crop is less than three-quarters of normal, 
it is considered a total failure and completely exempted from assessment. 

After the original settlement, the settlement party handed over to the 
Land Records Department their maps with the boundaries of holdings 

• An administrative unit corresponding to a local revenue division of a district 
in India (fehail.) 
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marked and the holding register and these it is the duty of the Land 
Records Department to keep up to date. This holding register is only a 
record and has no presumption of validity. The Land Records staff 
merely enters against each holding the name of the person who appears 
primarily liable to revenue as in possession of the holding directly under 
the State and any dispute must be settled by the civil court. Where 
mutations are ordered by a court, they are communicated to the surveyor 
by the court. Mutations by registered holders must be brought to the 
surveyor's notice, and it is incumbent on all parties to alienation to 
report these to the revenue surveyor. 

On his holding register and on his map, as corrected, the revenue
surveyor draws up his annual assessment register. He has also in the 
course of his field inspection recorded statistics of the areas under different 
crops and of tenancies, mortgages and sales. When the rolls of the 
assessment season are complete, he prepares a tax ticket for each holding 
and these tax tickets are issued from the deputy commissioner's office. 

The total expenditure on the Land Records Department for 1925-26 
amounted to Rs. 25,46,158, including figures for Rangoon and the special 
survey party. The percentage cost to total assessment (excluding figures 
for Rangoon and the special survey party) was 5·99. 

5. THE CULTIVATOR 
The total population of Burma at the Census of 1921 was 13,212,192, 

of whom no less than 9,158,932 were engaged directly or indirectly in 
agriculture. Although Burma is the largest of the Indian provinces, it 
is by far the most sparsely populated and the bulk of the population 
lives in villages which number 35,048 as against only 79 towns. The 
balance between males and females is very level, there being 6,756,969 
males and 6,455,223 females. 

The density of population per square mile in Burma stands at 57 as 
against 226 for all provinces of India, but beyond the statement of this 
fact no useful inferences as to under-population or over-population can 
be drawn. In some districts where cultivation is widespread, the popula
tion is naturally denser than in those where there is a large amount of 
forest or unculturable waste and it is enough to state the figures without 
trying to draw any particular conclusions. There are three principal 
races of Burma, the Burmese, the Karens and the Shans while in the 
north and north-west part of the province we find the Chins and Kachins. 
Of these by far the most important are the Burmans, and the predominat
ing religion of the country is Buddhism in which at" the last census no 
less than 11,172,984 persons affirmed their belief. Buddhists are more 
than 51 times as numerous as all the non-Buddhists put together and 
are nearly 19 times as numerous as the Animists who are the next 
largest class. 

The ordinary village habitation is !Io hut raised on piles some little 
distance off the ground, built of jungle timber and bamboo matting and 
roofed with thatch or split bamboo. Better class houses have plank 
walling and floors and corrugated iron roofs are more and more being 
adopted. The house as a rule consi~ts of a front verandah and an upper 
room which is reached by a flight of steps. The front verandah is useq 



as the living room of the house, the cooking generally being done outside 
on the ground or in a small kitchen at the side of the building: the 
upper room forms the sleeping accommodation of the family. 

The Burmese dress is very attractive. The male dress consists of a 
jacket which is generally white, a cotton or silk coloured skirt (paso or 
Tmtgyi) and a silk head covering (gaungbaung). The women wear a 
jacket resemb~ the men's and a petticoat or skirt of silk or cotton. A 
gaily dressed Burmese holiday crowd is a very pretty sight as the brilliant 
colours of their silks get their full value from the bright sunshine . 

. The life of the average cultivator is made up of periods of arduous 
and exhausting labour in the fields followed by considerable spells of 
comparative idleness. But these slack .periods are fully taken up by 
pagoda festivals or pwes (theatrical performances) and the observance 
of other social and religious customs which tradition has imposed upon 
him. During the seasons he is not employed in the fields, he resides in 
his permanent dwelling in the village. In the rainy season, when the 
cultivation of paddy or other crops absorbs all his energies and attention, 
he spends the greater part of his time in the fields, and, for cODvenience 
in working his land, he builds there a temporary bamboo hut where he 
can live with his family or hired labourers and with his working bullocks 
beside him. 

In the drier tracts there is a greater variety in the choice of a dwelling 
place and it is more common to find the cultivator living throughout the 
year on his holding. Even in the paddy plains of Lower Burma 
permanent homesteads are becoming common in some districts, but the 
homestead sa such is not a feature of the countryside. This herding 
together in villages is partly due to the natural inclination of the cultivator 
himself and partly to the operation of the Burma Village Act, which, 
for purposes of crime control, discourages the erection of permanent 
dwellings outside the boundaries of the village site. 

The agricultural year may be said to commence with the break of the 
rains in May. In the paddy tract, field huts are built and firewood stored 
during the slack months of April and May and the nurseries are got down 
by the first fortnight in June. Ploughing and harrowing the remainder 
of the holding and the transplanting of the main crop are carried on into 
August, and in some of the later districts, may extend even into early 
September. But from then onwards till the latter half of November. when 
the early paddies begin to ripen, there is little field work to be done. 

Harvesting becomes general during the first half of December and by 
the middle of January most of the crop in even the latest districts is off 
the ground. Threshing and winnowing the paddy occupy the greater 
part of February and by March the bulk of the crop has found its way 
into the hands of millers and brokers, or into the godowns of traders in 
the towns and villages who hold it for a rise in the market. 

In the dry zone, the operations and seasonal work are of course different 
and probably cover a greater part of the year. But in all tracts, except 
in some of the irrigated areas, there is the same alternation of busy and 
slack periods with a more or less general cp,sRation of agricultural activity 
in the hot weather, 
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The size of the average holding varies a. great deal with the districi; 
but is generally a simple multiple of the area which. can be ploughed by a 
pair of bullocks. Especially is this the case in the Lower Burma paddy 
plains where agriculture has become industrialised into the production of 
a. single crop mainl) for export, and where mixed farming is unknown. 
In these tracts the general allowance is one yoke of bullocks to every 
twelve acres although this proportion may vary from eight to fourteen 
acref. in heavy and lighter lands. In Upper Burma, where farming is 
more mixed and carried out on a less extensive scale, the area worked by 
one pair is fifteen acres, but the yoke of bullocks in Upper Burma plays a 
smaller part in fixing the size of a cultivator's holding. In the dry tract, 
we find very small holdings associated usually with garden cultivation 
or worked as a part-time occupation by a cultivator who has another 
non-agricultural source of income; but as a sole means of livelihood the 
diminutive holding, frequent in parts of India, is by no means common. 

The Land Record Department has produced a table which shows the 
size of the average holding in Upper and Lower Burma :-

Under Over 5 lover 10 Over 20 0 

_____ . ___________ 5 acres Under 101~~0 "'::":'0 
Lower Burma 
Upper Burma 

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 

55 15 I 15 11 4 
62 20 12 5 1 

The figures in this table, however, have little agricultural significance, 
for they refer only to complete holdings owned by individuallandowners 
in arbitrarily fixed areas of about 600 acres called kwins; the actual 
area worked by a cultivator as a farm unit with the assistance of his 
family and hired labour is more. This unit is given in several settlement 
reports for particular districts, and the Agricultural Department has 
recently collected figures throughout the greater part of Burma which 
indicate more nearly what this unit is. In Lower Burma, it is compara
tively large but declines in size northwards through the drier zones 
The following figures, although not based upon a sufficient amount of 
data to give reliable averages for whole districts, convey a better impres, 
sion of the size of holding met with most frequently:-

~ 
Averagtl I Average 

District.s Fizo of Crops Districts size of 
holding holding 
in acres I in acres , I 

I 
Hanthawaddy. 67 I I { Myingyan .. S'S 
Insein .. 40 Cotton •• Tha etm 0 .. 4'4 Y Y 
Pegu . .. 35 Sesamum .. I} 
Tarrawaddy .. 17 Sugarne, beans.' Yamethin .. 14 

Paddy .. Tbaton .. 81 Paddy .. I 
Bassein .. 34 Paddy (Upper

l 
Mandalay .. 7'9 

Myauungmya . 26 Burma). ,. 
Maubin .. 23 • I Al<yab .. 17 
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Qllite large farms of 200 to 250 acres are found in Hanthawaddy, . 
Pegu and Thaton districts worked by tenants on a yearly lease and, 
although these are not numerous, they demonstrate the system of agri
culture which has been induced by the industrialisation of the paddy 
crop grown mainly for export. 

The mention of tenants and hired labour indicates that peasant pro
prietorship is by no means universal in Burma. In an inquiry carried 
out into the condition of agricultural tenants and labourers by Mr. Couper 
in 1923, it was found that, in the places where figures were collected, 
an average of thirty-eight per cent of the land was worked on yearly 
tenancies and that in some townships it rose to as high as seventy-two 
per cent. This refers to Lower Burma where land is freely bought and 
sold by both agricultural and non-agricultural classes and where, by 
foreclosure, the small owner cultivator has frequently to part with 
his land in settlement of debts during a succession of bad seasons. 

A small owner cultivator frequently rents additional land to work 
with his own, or he may hire out his own land and rent a larger holding 
to cultivate himself. The rents are almost always paid in kind and are 
fixed at so many baskets p;acre usually representing from one-fourth 
to as much as one-half of th~l produce. It is customarY-for the 
owners to pay the land revenue which varies from Rs. 1-8, to Rs. 4-8, 
Ra. 5 or Ra. 6 per acre according to the productiveness of the soil. 

Tenancies are for a period of one year and the cultivator frequently ~ 
changes his holding; l\fr. Couper, for instance, found that out of ninety
nine cultivators only twelve had been in the same holding for more 
than four years. There is no great sentimental attachment for family 
reasons amongst owners and cultivators to particular land; and, as 
already indicated, paddy land is regarded among owners almost solely 
in the nature of an investment to be bought and sold as occasion demands. 
Affection for a paddy field does not exist, but where dry land is concerned, 
as in Upper Burma, sentiment plays a more prominent part and frequent 
changes of ownership are not so common. . 

Peasant proprietorship is the rule in Upper Burma, but in Lower Burma\. 
absentee landlordism with its attendant evils is a conspicuous feature 
of the paddy tracts. The larger landowners live in the towns and hire 
out their land yearly to the highest bidder. This unstability of tenure' 
acts as a severe handicap to progressive agricultural improvement, 
for the cultivator can never be sure at the beginning of a season whether 
he will get his own land back again, or, indeed, whether he will get any
land at all. If he loses his holding he may become a labourer for the 
year and hire both him~elf and his bullocks to some one else; but this 
represents a drop in status to be remedied, if possible, in the succeeding 
year by again becoming a tenant should land be available. 

In spite of the large holdings and the comparatively extensive form 
of agriculture pursued there is as yet enough land to go round if fairly 
distributed. The density of the population varies, of course, from district \. 
t,o district, being greater in the rice lands of the delta and diminishing 
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in the dry' zone and towards the hills. The delta, although comprising 
only fiiteen per cent of the total area contains thirty-seven per cent 
of the population and the more densely populated districts are naturally 
found in this se,ctor. There are four dense patches in the areas influenced 
by the large towns of Rangoon, Mandalay, Moulmein and Akyab, but 
even here the population is sparser than is common in India. The 
most dense population is in Maubin district with 201 persons per square 
mile, and the least dense Myitkyina with a figure of only 11 per square 
mile. Dry zone districts vary from 54 in Thayetmyo to 179 in Sagaing, 
the latter coming to a certain extent under the influence of 
Mandalay. 

/ With a comparative plenitude of land and the lack of any custom 
insisting upon the sub-division of holdings among the members of his 
family on the decease of an owner, fragmentation of holdings in the 
Indian sense constitutes at present no problem whatever in Burma. 
When an occasion for the division of a property arises, the land is generally 
sold and the proceeds divided. 

The Burma cultivator stands high among his Eastern fellows in respect 
of literacy. Owing to the existence of Buddhist monastic schools in 
almost every village the vast majority of the village boys are taught 
the rudiments of reading and writing. A heavy percentage lapses 
into illiteracy after such imperfect instruction, but those who remain 
literate into the adult stage constitute a proportion of the population . 
which is more than three times as large as that in any other province 
of India. The 1921 Census gives the following comparative figures:-

Average number of literates, age 10 or more per 1,000 

Males Females 

Burma India Burma India 

1i76 16i 123 23 

The standard of literacy is not, of course, high. but the Burma figures 
include only those who are able to indite a simple letter to a friend; 
and most cultivators are capable of signing their names to a document 
even though they may not be able to read it comrletely or entirely 
understand its contents. Within recent years there has been a great 
expansion of vernacular newspapers. These find their way into most 
of the villages, especially those near the main roads and railways, and 
the happenings in the outer world, the prices of cotton and paddy in 
the main towns and all the miscellaneous items of news that go to make 
up a vernacular ·newspaper are available to most cultivators. The 
newspapers are very widely circulated and extensively read, the more 
enlightened villager reading them aloud for the information of his less 
advanced brethren. 



With the means at his disposal the Burman cultivator cultivates 
paddy and other crops in an intelligent and fairly efficient manner. As 
a ploughman and paddy cultivator he is better than the average Indian 
immigrant; his fields are cleaner and better planted, and he shows more 
discrimination in the selection of varieties bes~ suited to his land. As 
however, it takes eight men to reap the c~op which five men have sown: 
the Indian labourer is in considerable demand at harvest time and a good 
deal of the crop is reaped by such casuallabouron contractrates. Ashas 
been previously noted the total number of immigrants to Burma by all 
routes during 1926 was 4,08,464, and although a very large number 
of these ale permanently employed at the large ports and at the rice 
mills in the seaport towns, a. considerable number seek only seasonal 
employment in the reaping of the paddy crop. In 1906, 3,42,597 
emigrated back from Burma so that the balance of immigrants over 
emigrants was only 25,877. These become absorbed permanently 
in the industrial labour round the large cities, very few of them settling 
down in the country areas. 

As he is able, as a rule, to obtain a comfortable living by his seasonal 
work, the Burman shows little inclination to exert himself to accumulate 
wealth, and thrift is not one of his marked characteristics. The Burman 
is notoriously generous and when funds are available money is spent 
freely either on religious objects or on giving entertainments for the 
amusement of his fellow villagers. When the money is gone resort is 
llad to the moneylender or landlord for the means of financing the next 
year's crop. On account of his light-hearted attitude to the. accumu
lation of wealth, chronic indebtedness is almost universal amongst the 
cultivating classes and the greater the credit the. greater usually is the 
debt which is incurred. When the cultivator borrows from the chettyar 
(& member of a Madras banking caste) on a strict business basis of security 
the rates of interest vary according to the security tendered and are 
by no means as high as when he borrows from his landlord or village 
Burmese moneylender on the basis of repaying his debts in kind after 
harvest. The latter method of borrowing is most popular in the villages 
as the chettyars are somewhat strict in demanding security and are now 
unwilling to advance money on land. Loans of this nature-that is, 
repayment of debt in kind after harvest-are taken during the cultivating 
season, the basis being a sum of money for which a hundred baskets of -
paddy are paid back in February. The following table indicates the 
scale of repayment required:-

I.can taken in 

May 
July 
August 
September 

110 Y 317-2 

• 
Amount ofloan 

i 
.. Rs. 60 to 70 

.. 80 to 90 

.. lOO 

.. 110 

Repaid in February 
by 100 baskets of 
paddy worth Rs. 160 
to Rs.170. 



6. THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 
The history of the Agricultural Department may be divided into three 

periods. The first is the period anterior to 1906 when agriculture was 
under the Director of Lana Records ana Agriculture. Under this adminis
tration, action on the .agricultural side was spasmodic; there was no 
trained agricultural staff and a few government gardens under amateur 
enthusiasts represented the limit of effort. To these gardens,·howeverr 
was due the introduction of the groundnut which has brought such great 
agricultural wealth to the province. 

The second period dates from 1906 when a civilian Director of Agri
culture was appointed. An agricultural chemist joined the staff that 
year and two deputy directors of agriculture were appointed in 1907. 
A period of acute financial stringency, in ",hich the very existence of the 
department was threatened, followed by the outbreak of the Great 
War, brought operations practically to a standstill and it was not till 
1918 that a forward step could be taken. But even in this period two 
large experimental farms were opened at Mandalay and Hmawbi and 
various smaller district farms of about twenty acres in extent for the trial 
under local conditions of new strains of seed produced on the central 
farms at Mandalay and Hmawbi. During this period the posts of 
economic botanist and of third deputy director of agriculture which had 
been sanctioned were not filled and the idea of an agricultural college 
was abandoned largely on account of financial etringency. 

With the cessation of hostilities Government was in a position to devote 
more at~ention to the Agricultural Department and a comprehensive 
reorganisation scheme was sanctioned by the Secretary of State in 1919. 
This scheme was in general endorsed by a committee appointed by the 
local Government which reported in 1925, and as a result of the local 
Government's orders on that report the department is now constituted 
as follows. 

The department is divided into two sections, the one dealing with 
field experiments, district demonstration and propaganda and the other 
with agricultural teaching and research. For the purposes of field experi
ments and district demonstration, the province is divided into eight 
circles, each under a deputy director of agriculture. This excludes the 
Shan States for which it is hoped that two deputy directors will 
ultimately be appointed when financial circumstances permit. At 
present an arrangement has been made by which work in the Shan 
States is superintended by deputy directors of agriculture stationed in 
Burma. 

It is the intention thft each of these circles should ultimately have a 
central farm. Uptodate five such central experimental farms have 
heen opened at Hmawbi, Pyinmana, Mahlaing, Allanmyo and Akyab 
while the large farm at Mandalay, which is now the college farm, has 
uptodate served the purposes of the Northern circle. Two more farms 
are now being equipped at Mudon in the Tenassarim circle and Myaungmya 
in the Irrawaddy circle and, with the selection of a central.farm for 
the Northern circle, the chain of central farms will be complete. There 



are also subsidiary farms for special crops at Pwinbyu, Padu, Tatkon, 
Thayetmyo and Kyaukpyu. 

The main duties of the deputy director are research on the agri
cultural problems of his circle. His first duty is to discover what these 
agricultural problems are and, having found them, to experiment on 
the central farms with a view to finding a solution. When a solution 
has been lound he must endeavour to have it introduc'ed into the general 
agricultural practice of his circle by demonstration and propaganda. 
He is assisted in the work of his circle by an assistant director, who is a 
member of the Burma. Agricultural Service, two senior agricultural 
assistants for demonstration and propaganda work and the supervision 
of subsidiary farms and two senior agricultural assistants on the staff 
of each of his central farms. Great emphasis is laid on the importance 
of seed distribution and propaganda work. A considerable amount of this 
is done through the assistance of ,the Co-operative Department while in 
some tracts agricultural unions for the distribution of pure seed have' 
been found very effective. The village or group of villages under a 
village headman is taken as the unit and in each union there is one or 
more privately owned seed farms which multiply pure strains for distri
bution to the individual members of the union. The necellsity for the 
rapid multiplication of pure seed strains has been fully realised and it is 
the policy of the department to provide a connecting link between the 
central experimental farms and the agricultural unions or co-operative 
societies by the provision of seed farms in the areas where pure seed can 
be rapidly multiplied. In pursuance of this policy a number of areas, 
varying from 50 to 100 acres, have been taken up by purchase or by 
exclusion from grazing grounds so as to provide as large a number of such 
farms as possible. These will be let out to approved tenants of the 
Agricultural Department who will be responsible for the maintenance 
of the purity of the seed and, to a large extent, for its distribution. 
Some of these farms in the more important centres will be equipped 
with seed godowns and quarters for an agricultural assistant and field 
man so that the growing of the pure seed crop can be kept und& ,the 
closest observation. 

As has been pointed out above, the department was only organised in 
19]9 and the full recruitment of a superior staff sanctioned under that 
scheme was not completed till 1923. The result is that the work of the 
department is still largely in the experimental stage, and it is only in 
the Southern and Northern circles, which existed prior to 1919, that it 
h3s been possible to develop' work on any organised scale. At the same 
time a few outstanding results have been achieved. For inl!tance, in the 
Myingyan circle, which is one of the main cotton tracts of the province, 
a high yielding strain of cotton with a ginning percentage of 36 as against 
the ordinary 31 to 32 per cent is under distribution and seed has 
been given out for 5,000 acres .• Both the kapas and lint of this strain 
can be disposed of at a premium of Rs. 5 per 100viss,* but at present 
the crop is bought back by the department, ginned by them and the seed 

• The vias = 3·6Ib~. 
110 T317-l!/J 
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distributed by sale to cultivators. Further promising varieties have 
been obtained by selection and hybridisation. These haye been submitted 
to the Cotton Technological Research Laboratory, Bombay, for spinning 
tests and as these have proved satisfactory the varieties will be 
thoroughly tried out under field conditions. 

In the Lower. Chindwin area the gram crop VI' as practically wiped out by 
a wilt disease and the devastation was so general that Burmans called 
this area the" gram cemetery." By the introduction of an immune 
variety the Agricultural Department has totally replaced the local 
crops. 

The work of the Central circle with headquarters at Pyinmana is largely 
concerned with sugarcane. A central farm of 54 acres was acquired in 
1924 and the builc;lings and equipment have just been completed. The 
duties of its deputy director will be an intensive study of sugarcane in 
all its aspects and although too little time has elapsed for any particular 
results to be achieved, the existence of the farm has resulted in the 
introduction of sugarcane into several new areas in the neighbourhood. 
There is a ready demand for all available supplies of exotic canes for 
planting. . 

The central farm of the West Central circle is located at Allanmyo 
and extends to 143 acres. Its concern will largely be cotton and the 
improvement of the Lower Burma strain of that crop. In this circle 
two subsidiary farms have been opened, one for the study of tobacco and 
the other for irrigated rice in the Mon canal area. From this farm, 
which has been in existence for a number of years, improved strains of 
paddy have been introduced in the Mon canal area. The total seed 
distributed to date is 213 tons and there are now 52 private seed 
farms multiplying the stra~ for distribution. 

The Southern circle dates back to the earliest days of the Agricultural 
Department and at that time was responsible for practically the whole of 
the experimental work for Lower Burma. Its field of operations has 
now been considerably restricted. The area of the farm is 450 acres-
400 acres of rain-fed paddy land and 50 acres of garden land. The main 
object of the farm is to investigate problems connected with the cultivation 
of paddy under Lower Burma conditions, and, in particular, to improve 
the quality and yield of varieties suited for the export trade. Pure 
line selection from indigenous races has been the method adopted to 
improve the paddy varieties grown in the country and no less than 1,043 
strains in all have been dealt with. As a result, seven improved strains of 
paddy are at present being distributed to suit most of the conditions 
met with i.Lower Buvna. The amount of pure improved seed issued 
from this farm last year and from its attached seed farms was 550 tons, 
sufficient for 24,652 acres. In addition to this work of selection, experi
ments on the manurial requirements of the soil and the utilisation of 
indigenous manures have been carried. out, as also experiments in sced 
rates and methods pf planting. The central farm has a ring of seed 
farms around it to demonstrate the results obtained on the farm to the 
cultivator in the district. Twenty seed farms, totalling 1,216 acres, 
have been opened and ten more farms, totalling 532 acres, will be opened 
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shortly. In addition, it is proposed to open two larger seed farms 
equipped with godowns at two of the main centres. These larger farms 
will have an area of 155 acres and 125 acres respectively and will 
act as the main centres of seed distribution of the two outlying halves of 
the circle. In the three other circles, the Irrawaddy circle, the Arakan 
circle and the Tenasserim circle, little progress has been made as these 
circles have only recently been constituted and the farms have not 
yet been fully equipped. In the first two the improvement of p'lddy 
will be the principal problem, and in the Tenasserim. circle, although this 
will also be the principal crop, fruit and cocoanuts will occupy a good dcal 
of the attention of the deputy dir.ector. -

The scientific research work of the department is concentrated at the 
Agricultural College and Research Institute at Mandalay, the research 
officers being also professors in their subject at the Agricultural College. 
In the field of agricultural chemistry the agricultural chemist 'has for 
many years been engaged in an investigation into the pmssic acid content 
of Burma beans (phaseolu8 lunat'us). This enquiry was forced upon the 
department by the trade as one or two unfortunate accidents in feeding 
cattle, which had been attributed to Burma beans forming a part of their 
diet, had very seriously aflected the market for this product. After 
many years~ study the conclusion arrived at is that the prussic acid can
not be eliminated from the beans by selection and the eflorts of .the 
department are now being devoted to research for a substitute. The 
work bas now been banded over to the economic botanist who has under 
trial 80 varieties of indigenous and exotic beans with a view to finding 
prussic acid free substitutes for the Burma beans of commerce. 

From time to time a large amount of work has been done on soil surveys 
and systematic surveys of two districts are now in band. The object 
is to discover, if possible, a co-relation of soil types with paddies parti
cularly suited to such types, a work which when successfully completed 
will be of permanent value. Apart from these systematic surveys detailed 
surveys have been made of all the government farms and a large 
xtumber of surveys for private applicants. Another line of work is a 
series of analyses with a view to investigating the possibilities of the 
manufacture of citric acid and the extraction of essential oils. An investi
gation of some interest and of a rather peculiar nature was undertaken 
by the agricultural chemist at the instigation of the, Department of Public 
Health. Frequent complaints were received that the process of par
boiling of paddy amounted almost to a nuisance to the neighbourhood 
in which the operation W8l' carried out on account of the supposed 
noxious gases which were given ofl in the process~ The problem has been 
completely solved and the improved process has been adopted by 
European millers and others in Burma. It is understood that it has also, 
been taken up in the Federated Malay States, in Siam and in Ceylon. 
In addition to these particular lines of investigation a great amount of 
work has been done in the analyses of soils, manures, fertilisers, oil-seeds, 
etc., for the Agricultural Department and for other departments of 
Government and the public. It may be noted tbat great difficulty has 
been experienced in recruiting suitable trained assistants for the 
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subordinate staff. But this state of affairs will doubtless be remedied 
when the Agricultural College begins to function. . 

Until the arrival of an economic botanist a large amount of botanical 
work was done oy the deputy directors in Upper and Lower Burma. 
Now that an economic botanist has been appointed to the staff he has 
been given a separate area and establishment on the college farm at 
Mandalay on which all the plant breeding and selection work in connec
tion with rice and various dry zone crops is carried out. The area devoted 
to plant breeding and selection is 20 acres. and in connection with the 
college a teaching garden containing representative species of the various 
natural orders is being laid out while.a fruit garden will also be opened 
for purposes of instruction. In addition to thi'l, the economic botanist 
has free access for work to certain of the central farms. Work at present 
is being, mainly devoted to paddy, wheat, gram, beans and sesamum, 
but here again, as in the chemical section, much difficulty is experienced 
in getting a trained staff of assistants. 

A mycologist was appointed to the staff in 1923 but the college labora
tories for his accommodation were Dot completed until 1924. A beginning 
has been made with the study of varipus fungus diseases of sugarcane, 
sesamum,jowar, wheat, gram, cotton, betel vine and groundnuts, while a 
considerable amount of advice has been given to rubber companies and 
to stlgarcane, tea and coffee estates. 

An entomologist (who is a member of the Burma Agricultural Service) 
deals, so far as he can, with the vast number of insect pests to which the 
crops of Burma are subjected. Conliliderable success has attended efforts 
to deal with palm beetle and with land crabs both of which are serious 
peflts of the province. Attention has also been devoted to lac culture, the ' 
object being to work out a practical method of growing lac on cultivated 
plants for cultivators in the plains while some experiments have also 
been carried out in bee-keeping. The most important part, however, 
of the work of the entomologist has been in connection with sericulture. 
Here the lines of work have been first to find out a multivoltine race of 
worms suitable to local conditions. Considerable success has been 
achieved in this direction, two strains having been obtained which are 
wholly multivoltine and give a much higher yield of silk. The other 
main objects are to work out the best method of growing mulberry under 
the varying conditions in the hills and plains of the province and to 
study the economics of the industry from the point of view of the rearer. 
Efforts are being made to foster the industry by the supply of mulberry 
cuUings and seedlings and of eggs or seed cocoons of improved races 
which have been examined and guaranteed free from disease, while the 
question of reeling has also been taken up and efforts made to introduce 
the industry into new districts. 

The agricultural engineer is fully occupied with the routine work of 
the department and with the manufacture of improved implements, 
water-lifts and other agricult,ural appliances. ~ new type of plough 
has been designed and put on the market. At present these are manu
factured in England, but a local blacksmith at Pyinmana is also turning 
out these ploughs in quantity for local sale and to supply orders 



·from the Agricultural Department. There seems no reason why the 
manufacture should not ultimately become local. The manufacture of 
improved water-lifts, introduced by the agricultural engineer, has been 
taken up by certain village carpenters and they are being sold freely. 
A new type of jaggery-boiling furnace has also been designed which is 
capable of burning the dried stems or megass. This effects a very marked 
economy in fuel. In addition to his actual work on agricultural 
machinery the agricultural engineer has also the supervision, in some 
cases, of the construction of the smaller departmental buildings on 
the farms. 

It is to be regretted that practically no progress has been made in the 
matter of stock breeding or dairying, but it is now proposed that the 
Tatkon farm should be devoted to cattle breeding, the object being to 
build up a herd of pure Burmese cattle and also to conduct certain 
experiments in cross-breeding. 

An interesting feature has been the establishment of agricultural 
improvement committees which have been formed in five districts. 
These are largely non-official though for the time being the deputy 
commissioner of the district or the deputy director of agriculture acts 
as chairman. The functions of these committees are mainly advisory 
and may be defined as follows:-

(1) The committees act in an advisory capacity to Government 
in general and to the Agricultural Department in particular in 
matters relating to the agricultural improvement and development 
in a district. 

(2) The committees arrange for the holding of shows and exhibi
tions in the district. 

(3) The committees make recommendations with. regard to the 
grant of loans or grants-in-aid under the Land Improvement Loans 
Act and carry out such other duties as may be referred to them 
from time to time by the local Government. 

The main results achiend by the department up to date may be briefly 
summarised as follows. It is estimated that 200,000 acres of rice in the 
province are under selected varieties distributed from the Hmawbi 
and Mandalay farms. The superior value of this rice is now 
recognised by the market both in London and on the Continent. It 
is free from the objectionable red grain, is of a uniform shape I!nd 
consistency and when milled gives an increased outturn which averages 
about 3 baskets of white rice per hundred baskets of paddy milled. 
Premia are paid by mill~rs of all classes for paddy grown from the 
Agricultural Department's s~ed, these premia varying from Rs. 5 to 
Rs. 15 per hundred baskets * of paddy. 

In certain parts of Upper Burma, the gram crop was almost entirely 
eliminated by the fungus fusarium udum. The soils had become so 
impregnated with this disease that it was impossible ~ grow the crop 
more than one year on the same ground. The Agricultural Department 
tackled the problem and after experiment with varieties received from 
every province in India a variety from Karachi which was found to be 

• Baskets vary but average weight is 46 lb. 



fairly immune was placed under selection with the result that a com
pletely immune strain was evolved and seed multiplied. In 1923 enough 
seed of this immune variety was distributed to sow 28,000 acres. The 
distribution has continued with the result that the old variety has been 
completely ousted. The Director estimates that the annual money value 
of this piece of work is nearly as much as the present expenditure on the 
whole department. 

In cotton work has hardly advanced beyond the experimental stage 
but the selected varieties with a higher ginning percentage have been 
distributed and 5,000 acres sown with this seed. Cambodia cotton has 
also been introduced and distributed in suitable areas, the total area 
now being about 6,000 acres. Similarly new types of groundnut, showing 
an increase of 15 per cent in the oil content and much easier to 
harvest than the local varieties, have been successfully introduced. 
Considerable improvements have also been effected in agricultural 
machinery. 

With regard to agricultural education, as has been noted above, the 
idea of an agricultural college was for financial reasons kept in abeyance 
until it was revived in the reorganisation scheme of 1918. During this 
period and until the completion of the college, the province had to rely 
upon the friendly offices of the Government of Bombay for the training 
of its subordinate staff and by an arrangement with that Government 
large numbers of students were trained at the Poona Agricultural College. 
The AgricUltural College at Mandalay was formally opened by His 
Excellency the Governor, Sir Harcourt Butler, in December 1924. It 
is well equipped with laboratories which provide ample accommodation 
for teaching and research in agricultural chemistry, botany, mycology 
and entomology, while instruction is also given in English, mathematics 
and physics. There is also an excellent library. The early experiences 
of the college have not been too happy. Apart from research its 
primary object was laid down as the instruction of a staff for the Agri
cultural Department. It was at first proposed to hold a four-years' 
course leading to a diploma and when the course commenced in 1924 
stipends were given to 24 students, for the most part possessing the 
high school qualifications, with a promise of employment in the upper 
subordinate establishment in the event of their obtaining a diploma. 
It was also intended to introduce a shorter two-years' course for candidates 
for ·the lower subordinate establishment. The high school final qualifi
cation, however, was not found to be satisfactory, the standard being 
too low and an attempt was then made to substitute a three-years' 
course with I.A. or I.Sc., as 8. standard of entrance. The intention was to 
affiliate the college to the Rangoon University but the scheme had to 
be abandoned almost immediately owing to the paucity of candidates 
that applied. A three-years' diploma course is now being started. At 
th~ present moment there are 11 third year students, 15 second year 
students and 20 first year students taking this course. 

Apart from the courses of instruction at the college, special short 
courses are held at central farms to provide practical instruction for 
oultivators and their sons. These courses are designed to give practical 
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instruction in the use of improv~ implements and to demonstrate 
improved methods. Stipends are also offered to the sons of cultivators 
and landowners to enable them to undergo training for longer periods 
on the central farms. 

Outside of Government effort, the only other attempt at agricul
tural education in the province is the Pyinmana Agricultural School
a vernacular school conducted by the American Baptist Mission. Govern
ment gives grants for building construction up to half the total cost or 
Rs. 75,000, whichever is less, and a yearly grant for recurring expenditure 
increasing from Rs. 2,200 to Rs. 18,000. The aim of the school is to give 
an agricultural education to village boys- who have completed the 
fourth standard of the vernacular primary school. Instruction is entirely 
in Burmese although English and literary subjects of the middle school 
course are also taught. The total area of the school farm is nearly 180 
acres and the buildings are nearing completion. There are at present 
62 students in the school, but there will be accommodation for 120 when 
the buildings are completed. 

The following statement shows the receipts and expenditure under 
" Agriculture" for the ten years 1915-16 to 1924-25 :-

Year Receipts Expenditure 

I Re. Rs. I .• 

1915-16 .. 1 16,026 2,67,153 
1916-17 ··1 24,733 2,49,783 
1917-18 17,328 2,66,882 
J918-19 20,562 3,84,717 
1919-20 31,178 3,10,585 
1920·21 20,810 3,84,066 
1921-22 34,489 5,05,373 
1922-23 40,563 6,50,249 
1923-24 64,930 7,83,847 
1924-25 61,967 8,17,394 

Total •• 3,22,586 46,20,049 

7. THE VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 

. The Government of Burma devoted. some attention to veterinary 
matters long before the question of an agricultural department was 
considered. Thus as long ago as 1876 we find that there was a veterinary 
instructor in the province and frOm 1884 onwards a certain number of 
veterinary assistants. The staff of veterinary assistants rapidly increased 
until, in 1906, there were 120 with 10 inspectors, 5 deputy superintendents 
and 3 superintendents. At the end of 1925 there were actually employed 
3 superintendents, 8 deputy superintendents, 24 veterinary inspectors and 
214 veterinary assistants. 

The special committee which recently investigated the Agricultural 
DeJlartment reported also on the Veterinary Department and on their 
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recommendations the Government has passed the following orders. The 
province will be divided into four circles and nine sub-circles, the former 
being under superintendents and the latte! under deputy superintendents. 
The cadre of the' Burma Veterinary Service (Provincial) will be increased 
from nine to fifteen, nine to be employed in charge of the sub-circles in 
the district and six at the Veterinary College at Insein. Veterinary 
inspectors will be increased to twenty-eight and veterinary assistants to two 
hundred and eighty on pay ranging from Rs. 50 per month to Rs. 150. 
Simultaneously the standard of education required for admission to the 
Insein Veterinary College ",ill bE:l raised to the high school final. At present 
veterinary assistants are appointed after passing a three-years' course 
at the Veterinary School at Insein. Inspectors are recruited partly by 
promotion from the rank of veterinary assistants up to two-thirds of the 
cadre of inspectors and the remainder from amongst students who have 
taken a diploma at the Calcutta Veterinary College. These students were 
sent to the Calcutta C.ollege with stipends by the local Government. 
Deputy superintendents are selected from among Calcutta-trained gradu
ates and in rare instances by the promotion of vernacular veterinary 
inspectors. The province is divided into circles controlled by superin
tendents of the Indian Veterinary Service and these circles are divided into 
sub-circles controlled by deputy superintendents. The scheme aims at two 
veterinary inspectors for each sub-circle and one veterinary assistant for 
each township. A certain number of assistants are kept in reserve for 
emergencies or to control frontier stations. District councils are in theory 
responsible for the health of cattle in their districts but veterinary assis
tants are paid from provincial funds which also pay for their travelling 
allowance. Tbey are lent to the district council for the districts to which 
they are posted. District councils pay their contingent expenses and copies 
of all diaries go to the chairman of the district council. The head of the 
Veterinary Department has the power to transfer veterinary assistants 
from one district to another. In Bmma the duties of the staff are largely 
determined, by the Cattle Diseases Rules, 1914, which apply practically 
to all areas in which the Burma Village Act of 1907 is in force. Under 
the Burma Village Act the registrat,ion 01 the death of cattle is compul
sory and must be done by the owner within 48 hours of the death. The 
Cattle Diseases Rules of 1914 lay down clearly the responsibilities of 
villagers in cases of outbreaks of cattle disease and as to treatment of 
the carcasses and skins of cattle that die. The system followed in Burma 
is that of the peripatetio veterinary assistant. There are only four "eteri-. 
nary dispensaries in the province and the public seem to evince little 
enthusiasm for them. The vast areas of the agricultural districts and 
the difficulties of moving cattle militate against any wide development 
of the principle of the stationary dispensary and it is thought that more 
good is done by the veterinary assistants moving freely from village to 
village with supplies of medicine and attending to cases in the course of. 
their tours. 

In 1923 Government appointed a committee to investigate the question 
of the. Insein Veterinary School and its future. As a result, the school 
is no~ being completely reorganised as a teaching and research college. 



When this reorganisation is completed, Burma will be independent 
of other provinces for training its superior staff. A building scheme 
involving an expenditure of slightly over three lakhs has been put in hand 
and the buildings are nearing completion. It is intended that the college 
should be fully equipped with laboratories both for tesching and research. 
The entrance standard proposed is the high school final followed by 
a three-years' course at the college and accommodation has been provided 
for eighty students. H the standard is kept sufficiently high it will be 
possible to train students at Insein for admission to the Burma Veterinary 
Service. 

8. IRRIGATION 

Burma is so bountifully blessed by Nature in the matter of rainfall 
that it is only in the dry central zone that irrigation is of any importance. 
It may be said that where irrigation is available it is entirely directed to 
rice cultivation. In fact this crop represents ninety per cent of the whole 
area under irrigation. On the four major canals of the province no less 
than ninety-nine per cent of the land irrigated is under rice. It is only in 
the Kyaukse district that irrigation is devoted to any extent to crops other 
than rice and this district accounts for about half of the total irrigated 
area under crops other than the rice crop. Here also a certain amount of 
double cropping is done, sesamum being sown over a large area before 
a late rice crop is taken off. 

Irrigation was practised by the Burmans long before the British 
occupation of the country and in fact has been known in the dry zone of 
Upper Burma from time .... "'unmemoriaI. The physical formation of the 
province militates against irrigation schemes of any magnitUde but 
smaller schemes can be multiplied and the area irrigated in Upper 
Burma has been trebled since 1901. In many cases, the work has 
consisted of the realignment and remodelling of schemes originally started 
by Burman agency. 

Irrigation works in Burma were reclassified in 1926 and for purposes 
of comparison this reclassification may be applied as having existed 
from 1891 the year from which reliable records are available. The 
classification is into two groups (1) productiv~ works for which capital 
accounts are kept, (2) unproductive works for some of which capital 
accounts are kept and others for which capital accounts are not kept. 
The first group includes the Shwebo and Mon canals, constructed between 
1901 and 1911, and the more important of the indigenous worklr-the 
Kyaukse Canal, the Shwctachaung Canal, the Man Canal and the 
1I1eiktila Lake. The second group embraces the Mandalayand Yeu 
Canals, the Salin Canal, the Nyaungyan-Minhla Tank and the Kyaukse 
Tank. for which capital accounts are kept, and all the numerous petty 
canals for which no accounts are kept. 

The average annual irrigation area for 5-year periods has increased 
from 238,331 acres in the quinquennium 1891-95 to 737,883 acres in the 
quinquennium 1921-25. 

The irrigation done by the four major canals has increased. from 358,997 
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acres in 1921 to 406,472 acres ill 1925. The area irrigated by productive 
capital works (group 1) has increased between 1900 and 1925 by 325,168 
acres or 206 per cent; that by capital unproductive and non-capital 
(group 2) by 196,389 acres or 214 per cent. In 1901, the mileage of Govern
ment channels open for irrigation was 593; in 1925 it was 1,717 miles 
representing an average increase of 45 miles per annum over 25 years. 

The total capital outlay-direct and indirect-on productive works in 
operation till the end of 1925-26 has been Rs. 1,86,25,709. The percent
age of profit on capital outlay (including interest on capital outlay) has 
been 4' 34 per cent and the total income including water rate and 
miscellaneous receipts and share of land revenue due to irrigation works· 
has been 7'72 per cent on the capital outlay. The corresponding figures 
for unproductive works for which capital and revenue accounts are kept 
have been Rs. 1,47,96,785 capital: 1'05 per cent profit on capital outlay 
and 2' 48 ·per cent profit when the total income-direct and indirect-is 
included. 

The four major canals were originally constructed from funds supplied 
by the Government of India. In 1921-22 the Government or Burma 
purchased them for Rs. 2,20,98,665 and the revenue from irrigation is 
now entirely provincial. No water rate is charged. A consolidated 
rate is levied on all irrigated areas, the Irrigation Department receiving 
in some cases a credit of a percentage of the consolidated rate and in 
others the whole rate less a fixed rate credited to land revenue. The 
object aimed at is to simplify collection of the revenne and it has worked 
well; In the Sh\Vebo Canal area, the canal revenue staff, whol?e duties 
consist of seeing to the distribution of water and. checking areas irrigated, 
has been amalgamated with the land revenue staff and it is proposed to 
extend this system to other districts. The policy is to amalgamate the 
irrigation revenue staff and the land records staff so far as this is possible 
and so effect economies in .revenue collection. Up till now the revenue 
has always been assessed and collected by the revenue officers. 

In a country like Burma where there are so many natural waterways 
and where the control of these natural waterways and protection against 
flood are of almost equal importance with that of the provision of water 
through irrigation channels, it is but natural that a great deal of the 
work of the Irrigation Department is devoted to questions of 
navigation and embankments for the prevention of floods. 

On the side of navigation there are two important canals in Lower 
BUrma maintained by the department which are of great importance in 
the commercial development of the province and on which tolls are levied 
by Government. The first is the Pegu-Sittang Canal completed in 1877-78 
and the other the Twante Canal completed in 1916-17. The former canal 
connects the Sittang with the Pegu river and enables timber from the 
Sittang Valley to be floated to Rangoon via the Pegu river. It also 
carries a considerable traffio of rice, vegetables, bamboos and firewood. 
The TwaIite Canal cames a very heavy traffic in rice from the delta 
districts to the Rangoon mills and also provides a short cut for river. 
steamers coming from the delta to Rangoon. The Pegu-Sittang Canal 
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has never paid for its upkeep directly, though it is a very useful water
way and probably makes indirect contribution to the revenues of the 
Province by the commercial advantages which it gives. In 1924-25 
the gross revenue was Rs. 2,22,972, the working expenses being 
Rs. 4,46,680. The Twante Canal, on the. other hand, brought in 
Re. 4,61,110 in the same year, t.he working expenses being Rs. 1,17,273 
and the net revenue Rs. 3,43,837 representing a. profit percentage of 
6'69 on the capital outlay. This canal was constructed from funds 
supplied by the Government of India, but it was purchased hy the 
local Government in 1921-22 for Rs. 45,64,692. 

In Upper Burma, the only navigation canal of any importance is 
the Shwetachaung Canal in the Mandalay district which combines the 
functions of an irrigation and a navigation canal. This has never 
been a. considerable source of income to Government and as a. metre 
gauge line is being constructed parallel to the canal and it is proposed 
to construct a metal road along the canal bank, it is likely to cease to 
be used as a navigation canal for the carriage of goods by water. 

Within recent years nearly twenty-five lakhs of rupees have been spent 
in cutting new waterways and improving existing ones in the Irrawaddy 
delta to facilitate communications between stations in the delta and 
Rangoon and expenditure approximating to 16lakhs is in contemplation. 
All these improvements, while they give no direct return; facilitate the 
movement of agricultural produce to market and materially improve 
the trading conditions of the country. 

The third branch of the activities of the Department of Irrigation 
is concerned with embankments, the majority of which are regarded as 
productive as the department receives a credit of fifty per cent of the gross 
land revenue demand on the areas protected by them. These embank-" 
ments have been in existence for many years, the Maubin Island and 
the main Irrawaddy embankments dating .back to the early 'eighties. 
The capital cost of the seven embankments which are regarded as 
productive was Re. 48,86,617, protecting in 1924 an area of 848,891 acres 
and yielding a net revenue of Rs. 5,84,116. These figures show a return of 
nearly twelve per cent on the capital cost of the works taken collectively. 
In addition there are numerous small protective works up and down 
the delta which are regarded as unproductive and in many cases small 
f>mbankments have been made and are maintained by the cultivators 
themselves. 

Finally, it only remains to remark that great attention is now being 
devoted to projects for improving the drainage of areas liable to floods. 
An interesting system of river training without embankments has been 
evolved by Messrs. F. A. Leete, C.I.E.; and G. C. Cheyne, M.B.E., 
and gives every prospect of permanent success. * The result of this 
comparatively inexpensive method of river training is to reclaim annually 
large areas of land suitable for cultivation by a regulated deposit of silt 

... Roguls.tion of Rivers without Emba.nkments." Published by Messrs. Crosby 
Lockwood and Son, Stationers' Hall Court, Ludgate Hill, London. 1924. Price 30 
~hilUnga. 
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'trom the streams. Extensive surveys are being made all over Lower 
Burma with a view to estimating what further steps can be taken to 
improve the drainage of these flooded tracts. 

Reference may also be made to the hydro-electric survey of the 
province. A rough 'general survey has been carried out, but a more 
detailed investigation of certain areas is being undertaken, especially with 
reference to the proviaion of a hydro-electrically directed water supply for 
the city of Rangoon. In this enquiry attention will also be devoted to 
the possible industrial utilisation of the power generated. 

9. FORESTRY IN RELATION TO AGRICULTURE. 

The latest report of the forest administration in Burma gives the total 
area of forest land' as 148,396 square miles or two-thirds of the whole 
province, of which 95,374 square miles are unclassed forests and 31,4.60 
square miles are reserved. 

In unclassed forests the control of the Forest Department is generally 
limited to the protection of certain species, principally teak. For the 
reserved forests, the Forest Department is directly responsible for the 
entire management. Little attention can be devoted to the unclassed 
forests and in consequence promiscuous grazing and unregulated extrac
tion of forest produce are rapidly depleting them of useful growth with 
the result that they are steadily deteriorating. In the more remote and 
less accessible forests, the objectionable custom of taungya or shifting 
cultivation, ca.rried out by wandering1 tribes of cultivators, is having a 
most deleterious effect on the forests. 

In the case of reserved forests, the interests of the cultivators are 
safeguarded by the forest settlements at which the settlement officer 
lays down the amount of bamboos, thatch or other forest produce which 
can be removed under the settlement by the villagers in the vicinity. 
In 1925-26 the value of produce, including grazing, removed from the 
reserved forests under the rights and privileges conferred by the settle
ments was Rs. 2,65,000 and timber for use for house building and other 
produce granted free under the similar arrangements was valued at 
Rs. 1,98,000. This however by no means represents the total benefits 
derived by the cultivators from the forests as naturally they take the 
bulk of their supplies from the unclassed forests which are not under 
control and no records of such extractions are kept. 

It may be noted that apart from direct benefits derived by cultivators 
from the free utilisation of forest produce, the principal benefit which 
forests confer on agriculture in Burma is the amount of work provided 
for the agricultural population in these forests. It may be said that 
labour required for the trade extraction of timber is almost entirely 
supplied by the agricultural population. About a million tons per annum 
are extracted at an average cost of at least Rs. 25 per ton and a very 
large amount of this total sum of 21 crorcs of rupees passes into the hands 
either of agriculturists who work in the forests in their spare time or of 
JIlembers of agricultural families who can bo spared for more continuous 
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work in the forests. In addition, the constant demand for bamboos 
for building and for fuel and other minor forest products gives constant 
part-time employment to the agriculturists while the labour required 
for the various works necessary for the improvement and maintenance 
of the forests is supplied almost entirely by agriculturists in their 
spare time. In fact, in a country where all the houses outside of the 
larger towns are built of wood and bamboos and roofed with thatch 
the relations between the agriculturists and the forests are of the closest 
and not unnaturally the bulk of the work in connection with the extraction 
of these products is conducted by the agriculturists themselves. Th~ 
Chief Conservator of Forests estimates the average annual requirements 
of the rural household in forest produce at timber 50 cubic feet, firewood 
250 cubic feet, bamboos 300 cubic feet, tbatch 400 bundles and in 
practically every case the requirements of the small agricultu..-rist are 
extracted and handled by himself. The records for grazing show that 
during the year 1925-26 only 5,402 buffaloes and 26,474 cows and 
bullocks availed themselves of grazing on payment. On the other hand, 
over 150,000 buffaloes and over 340,000 cows and bullOCKS enjoyed 
grazing in forests by rights conferred upon the cultivators under the 
settlement, while a certain amount of free grazing was also granted 
during the pleasure of Government or otherwise than under the 
settlement. 

At present it cannot be said that the conflict between agriculture and 
forests is acute though in the more densely populated parts of Lower 
Burma there is constant conflict between cultivation and forest rights 
when applications for the throwing open of a fuel reserve to cultivation 
come up. Any proposal to throw open a fuel reserve to cultivation is 
almost invariably opposed by a public opinion equal in strength to that 
which demands transfer to cultivation and the maintenance of the 
balance between the conflicting interests of agriculture and forestry will 
become increasingly difficult as the population increaSeD and !LS the forests 
near villages become depleted of the produce which. the agriculturist 
requires for his local needs. The present position may .be summed up in 
the statement that at present the supply of forest produce is generally 
adequate but the accessible areas of supply outside reserved forests 
are being rapidly depleted before the demands of cultivation, grazing 
and wasteful exploitation. The people now have to go further afield 
for their supplies and in many cases this has involved such a burden 
that a recognised trader in forest produce replaces the old system by 
which the individual extracted his own requirements. In these circum
stances, the policy of the future contemplates the gradual absorption 
of the vast areas of unclassed forests so far as this can be effected either 
by reservation or by allotment as village waste for the use of definite 
village communities. The definite allotment of land as village waste 
has the advantage that the villagers concerned will have the right to 
protect such land, a right which at present they do not enjoy. In order 
to meet the increased demand on the reserved forests which has arisen 
within recent years, considerable attention is being devoted to regenera
tion and planting up operations. On the ~eneral r~tion betweeu. 
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forests and agriculture in Burma, the Chief Conservator writes as 
follows :-

" Where the interests of forestry conflict with those of agriculture 
t·he problem.of correlating them is not always easy. It is accepted 
as axiomatic that land suitable for permanent cultivation should be 
released. for the plll.pose unless there are exceptionally strong reasons 
for retaining it under fore.'3t. On this policy the bulk of the reserved 
forests have been relegated to the hills and those in the plains have 
been restricted in area to what is flssential to supply the wants of the 
surrounding population. Pressure of population upon the soil is 
responsible for periodical demands to eliminate the limited blocks of 
forest that have been retained in the plains. It is, however, genelally 
recognised that a cheap and accessible supply of forest produce is a 
necessity to the peasant proprietor and this supply cannot be made 
available unless there is a proper provision for the maintenance of 
land under forest. A recent careful enquiry into the status of the 
reserves in the plains on either side of the Pegu Yomas has shown that 
when the matter is properly examined, both the district authorities 
and the people themselves are fully alive to the value of these reserves 
in the rural economy. In the case of the reserved forests on 
the hills the demand to push back their boundaries has not arisen and 
i:,; unlikely to arise in the near future in view of the low agricultural 
value of the land and in the face of our present policy of working the 
accessible portions primarily for the benefit of the local people. There 
will, however, arise at intervals a clamour against the restrictions 
imposed by forest regulations. In resisting this much will depend 
on the extent to which people can be educated to realise the necessity 
for conserving supplies and to understand that restrictions in the 
methods of extracting and utilising fcrest products are necessary for 
conservative management. The ideal position would be to have 
portions of the communal lands set aside for the production of forest 
crops and managed by co-operation under State supervision. Under 
existing conditions, bamboos are frequently planted as a garden crop, 
and occasionally an enterprising indiVIdual has planted cutch trees 
for use as house-posts and fuel. There has, however, been little system 
and no co-operation in the matter, and until these materidlise any 
reduction in the accessible areas of our reserved forests would be a 
very short-sighted policy, both from the point of view of the State 
and that of the agriculturwt." 

10. GENERAL EDUCATION. 

The latest report of the Director of Public Instruction shows. that 
the percentage of scholars to the total population in 1926 was 6'8 males 
and 2'41 females or a percentage total for the province of 4'66. The 
province has one university consisting of two constituent colleges, 
the University College, Rangoon, and the Judson College, Rangoon, and 
an Intermediate Arts College at Mandalay. For males, there are 149 
high schools with 38,589 pupils, 1,326 middle schools with 125,384 
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p~piIs, 3,584 p~ry schools with 172,224 pupils and 725 special schools 
WIth 14,020 pupIls. For females there are 259 high schools with 
6,539 pupils, 174 middle schools with 17,656 students, 677 primary 
schools with 35,023 pupils and 31 special schools with 666 pupils. In 
addition to this there are 18,489 unrecognised institutions with 203,710 
. pupils. ,It may be remarked that the monastic system of education 
takes a very large place in the education of the rural population. 1,184 
of these schools with 69,684 pupils are on the aided list and in addition 
there is a very large number of private monastic schools roughly cal
culated at 17,398 with 179,210 pupils. From the point of view of the 
Education Department these schools are of no great value in the strict 
educational sense but it cannot be denied that they contribute very 
largely to the literacy of the province.. Thus the census figures for 1921 
show an average proportion of literacy over the age of ten as 576 for males 
in Burma in every thousand as compared with 161 in India, and 123 
females in Burma as against 23 in India. It is to be feared however that, 
as in India, the bulk of the pupils go very little further than standard II. 
In .these circumstances the possibility of introducing agricultural teaching 
into the ordinary schools of Burma seems very remote despite the higher 
general standard of literacy in the province. There has, in fact, been no 
attempt at teaching agriculture in ordinary schools beyond an experi
ment with school gardening which failed in its object because it was 
regarded as a vocational subject and not merely as an effort to introduce 
Ilome pleasant variety into the school curriculum. As a college of 
agriculture has only recently been opened in the province, no serious 
attempt has yet been made to tackle the question of agricultural 
education in other institutions. 

The total expenditure on education in 1925-26 was Rs. 1,72,41,598, 
nearly 27 lakhs of rupees more than in 1924-25. Of this Rs. 78,06,450 
was met from provincial funds, Rs. 17,46,800 from local funds and 
Rs. 7,34,906 from municipal funds. The balance is met from fees, funds 
of the Federated Shan States, and payments by missions or managers 
on account of their share in the mdintenance of schools which receive 
grants-in-aid. It may be remarked that over fifty per cent of the 
expenditure shown under local funds wat; contributed by provincial 
revenues. As in other provinces of India, education is a matter in 
which the local legislature takeR the keenest interest and progress both 
in expenditure and in the raising of the standard will be rapid. 

11. CO-OPERATION. 

The co-operative movement is one of gre~t importance and the 
statistics of the movement may be of interest. At the end of June 1926, 
there were 5,383 societies of all kinds with a total memJ:>ership of 
147,264. The total amount of working capital, excluding sale and 
insurance societies, was Rs. 4,74,83,833 and the total expenditure on 
management Rs. 16,48,435. During the last few years, there has. been 
a considerable weeding out of unsatisfactory societies and the number of 
societies and of members Shows some reduction over the last four year~. 
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The apex institution of the movement is the Bunna Provincial 
Co-operative Bank Limited, with headquarters at Mandalay and 
branches at Rangoon, Thaton and Bassein. The capital of the bank 
is made up of shares of Rs. 100 each held by individual shareholders 
and shares of Rs. 100 held by constituent societies and the capital of 
the bank at the close of the financial year 1926 wab Rs. 6,61,540. 
Fixed deposits are received from the public at rates of interest which 
are varied according liO the requirements of the ba.nk, but run about 
51, 6, 7 ~nd 7} per cent for one, two, three or four year deposits. 
The bank at the close of the financial year 1926 held fixed deposits 
of RI>. 85,62,002. An important soutce of finance also are the deposits 
in its saving bank section \\hich undoubtedly have induced 6 spirit 
of t.hrift among the people. In addition, certai.n co-opf,rative societies 
also deposit their reserve or surplus funds in the provincial bank md 
over 71 lakhs were made 6~ailable from these sources during the year. 
The bank has investments in Government paper of over33i lakhs. ThE' 
provincial bank as the apex bank of the system provides fluid reserves 
for ;ill district banks, town banks and urban societies which beek its 
assistance and its branch banks at Rangoon, Thaton and Bassein 
undertake the duty of financing credit societies in their 10"0.1 area and 
also of attracting local capital. 

In addition to the provincial bank, there are 23 central banks which 
perform for small areas the functions of the provincial bank from 
which, if local !3uppIies of capital are not ample, they can obtain funds. 
Omitting money lent by societies of one class to societies of another 
class, the net amount of working capital in these central banks was at 
the end of June 1926 Rs. 49,80,225 and they showed a profit on working 
of Rs. 1,29,191. 

As in other provinces, the most important and most numerous class of 
society are the primary agricultural societies of which there were at the 
end of June 1926, 3,919 pure credit societies, III tenancy co-partnership 
and credit and 2 land mortgage bocieties. These credit societies are of 
course the base of the whole movement and engage most of the time of the 
administrative staff. Primary credit societie& have a total membership 
of 87,781 and a share capital of Rs. 37,57,386. The profit for the year 
amounted to Rs. 3,59,420. The average loan at the end of the year under 
report was Rs. 197. Above these primary soCieties are unions for super
vision and guarantee numbering 569. These exercise supervision, 
inspection and primary audit." 

In comparison with credit societies, progress in other directions has not 
been great. For instance there are only 21 purchase and sales societies 
(agricultural) and 6 non-agricultural. There are 6 agricultural produc
tion societies and 3 non-agricultural production societies. There are 
395 cattle insurance societies, confined entirely to five districts in Upper 
Burma, but it cannot be said that they are very active. It is in district 
agricultural and co-operative associations and union group boards that 
the link between co-operation and agriculture is strongest and it is the 
policy of the Agricultural Department to run private seed farms by the 
agency of co-operative souieties and their members. Some success has 



been achieved in Upper Burma where a considerable amount of seed and 
implements have been distributed through co-operative societies, and. 
private seed farms have been established which are run by co-operative 
societies and their memben.. In Lower Burma progress is slower but 
the princi.t>le is gaining in popularity and the Agricultural Department 
look to the Co-operative Department fer great assistance in the matter 
of runing seed farms and in the distribution of the approved products 
of the Agricultural Department. The link between the officers of the two 
departments is close and, as the Agricultural Department supplies the 
material, the Co-operative Department will be in a position to assist in its 
wider distribution. From the statistics given, it cannot be said that 
co-operation has made any very marked impression in Burma as a whole. 
It is doubtful if more than five per cent of the total population who 
might become co-operators have as yet joined the movement. 

12. COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING. 

The physical features of the province have been the principal factors 
in shaping the systems of internal communication as these have been 
progressively developed. The general conformation of the country is 
that of river valleys separated from each other by great mountain ranges 
and these naturally preseJlt considerable obstacles to the construction 
of a general network of roads or of railways such as is possible in the great 
plains of India. The rivers have been the dominating factor and the 
tendency therefore has been for trade to establish itself most firmly in 
those areas possessing natural means of communication by water. In 
fact, it has been pointed out that only ten of the thirty-eight district 
headquarters cannot be reached at all times of the year'by ocean steamers 
or river launch. When the British occupied Burma there were practically 
no roads in the accepted sense of the term, but only jungle tracks and 
such roads as were constructed in the early days of the British occupation' 
were designed mainly to link up posts on the frontier with district head
quarters. The first road of any importance was constructed in 1861 
from Myede in the Thayetmyo district through Prome to Paungde, and 
'ten years later it was continued to Rangoon. When in 1874-77 a metre 
gauge railway was constructed along this road to connect Prome with 
Rangoon, a new,road was necessitated parallel to the railway. Simul
taneously a road between Pegu and Rangoon was constructed and its 
continuation to Toungoo was contemplated. But with the construction 
of the railway to Toungoo in 1885 the scheme was abandoned and atten
tion was devoted to the construction of feeder roads. A road was also 
started from Moulmein, the ultimate terminus of which was contemplated 
as Ye, but this road has never been completed. Moulmei.n iJ. now con
nected with Ye by a railway; 

The annexation of Upper Burma diverted expenditure from com-
, municatio.18 in Lower Burma to the provision of roads for military 
requirements in the upper pro'\<ince, and frontier troubles led to the 
construction of numerous roads on the frontier. FortUJlately, however, 
railway construction has kept Face with the general develo.(lment of 
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the province, and ,the line from Rangoon to Mandalay was opened in 
1889.. An extension from Sagaing on the west bank of the Irrawaddy to 
Myitkyina was begun in 1890 and opened in 1899. The requirements of 
the delta were met by the construction between 1873 and 1900 of three 
canals to ",onnect the creeks at the mouths of the Irrawaddy, Rangoon, 
Pegu and Sittang rivers to provide inland waterways for country boats. 
Of these the Twante Canal is the most important. It has been widened 
and improved and is freely used by rice traffic while the Pegu-Sittang 
Canal now mainly is utilised by timber rafts. The third canal, the Sittang
Kyaikto, has become inoperative since the construction of the railway 
to Martaban. To sum up, at the beginning of the present century the 
communications of Burma consisted of about 1,100 miles of metre gauge 
railway line and 8,000 miles of roads of all classes in addition to the inland 
waterways. Within recent years, there has been a great advance in 
railway construction and the mileage it> now approaching 2,000. Rangoon 
is connected by railway with Moulmein, Bassein, Mandalay, Myingyan, 
Heho in the Southern Shan States, Hsipaw and Lashio in the Northern 
Shan States, with Myitkyina in the extreme North and with the Lower 
Chindwin district. There are now about 10,000 miles of roads. 
The great difficulty in the maintenance of roads in Burma is the scarcity 
of metal in Lower Burma and the rapid deterioration of timber 
bridges which were used in the earlier days. A special sub-committee 
appointed in 1920 to examine road proposals for the province recom
mended an expenditure of no less than eight crores of rupees and these 
recommendations have been accepted by the local Government. The 
general financial situation also has considerably curtailed development 
and a great deal more expenditure has been incurred on maintenance and 
repairs than on original works. This may be seen fr<;>m the fact that 
for the decade ending 1910 the average yearly expenditure on roads was 
only 18lakhs for original works and 21'2 lakhs for repairs and for the 
decade ending 1920,18' 8lakhs for original works and 33lakhs for repairs. 
In 1919, 75 lakhs were specially allowed for expenditure during the 
next three years on road improvements and in 1922 Rs. 244 lakhs 
were earmarked from the profits derived from the rice control scheme 
to be spent in conferring permanent benefits on the agriculturists 
of the province. 

Since 1923 a Communications Board, which has. been given powers 
of administration, was formed for the province and since then there 
has been a distinct forward movement in the matter of communications. 
It has considered 241 projects and approved of work estimated to cost 
467 lakhs. The most important work sanctioned is the programme 
of trunk road construction which is to be completed in 1931. An 
important link in this chain oftrunk roads is a bridge across the Irrawaddy 
at Sagaing, and it is understood that the sanction of the Government 
of India. has now been accorded to its construction. This will link up 
the east and west banks of the Irr.awaddy. Since the appointment 
of the Communications Board the expenditure for the seven years ending 
1926-27 has increased to an a.verage of 43lakhs on original works and 
43' 5 lakhs on repairs. The expenditure for 1926-27 on provincial main 
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roads alone has been 57·2 lakhs on original works and 38·9 lakhs. on 
repairs. Of the 10,000 miles of ro~d in the province, 6,000 are main 
roads which are maintained by the local Government and 4,000 miles 
are maintained by local authorities as district roads. Up till 1923 
the Public Works Department was responsible for the maintenance of 
district roads, but since the passing of the Burma Rural Self-Govern
ment Act, this responsibility rests with district councils or with deputy 
commissioners in areas excluded from this Act.· Where local authorities 
have not an adequate staff and plant, the Public Works Department 
undertakes maintenance of the roads. It is estimated that to maintain 
these district roads at their present standard Rs. 271 lakhs is required 
annually and to this the local Government makes a contribution of 17 
lakha. In order to prevent works being carried out by any district 
council which are beyond the financial capacity of such district coUncil 
to maintain, the local Government has limited the capital expenditure 
on district roadS to Rs. 61 lakhs per annum and contributes the 
funds for other approved works which are carried out by the Public 
Works Department. 

In common with other provinces of India, the advent of the motor-car 
is making itself felt in Burma and the number of motor vehicles imported 
into Burma during 1926 was no less than 2,664. Wherever a road 
permits of it, motor bus services :financed privately are immediately 
started to connect the surrounding villages with the nearest town, steamer 
or railway station. 

It may be of interest to note the principle that is being followed in 
the construction of new main roads. Where possible these follow the 
general alignment of established cart tracks, but when they run in the 
same direction as a railway they are generally constructed within two 
miles of the line and parallel with it, now on one side, now on the other, 
and crossing the railway at the principal towns or at suitable points 
about every tenth mile. They thus form lateral feeders to which sub
sidiary feeder roads of reasonable length may. be constmcted on either 
side of the railway to connect with the principal statioIlb, and without 
such subsidiary feeders having to pass over or under the line. Main 
roads are from 22 to 24 feet broad,· the central 12 feet being metalled 
with stone, and permanent bridges are now being put in with a 16 feet 
broad roadway capable of taking a weighli of 12 tons. The cost of 
construction varies from Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 50,000 per mile according 
to whether stone and laterite are obtainable locally and the cost 6f 
maintenance varies from Rs. 1,500 to Rs. 5,000 per mile. Under the 
direction of the Communications Board and subject to the possibility 
of providing finance; an extensive programme of road construction in 
all districts on a definite plan has been initiated and is being rapidly 
pushed forward. 

Marketing 

Marketing in Burma presents no particular features. The chain is 
from the small village broker to the local dealer residing in the surrounding 
markets and milling centres and thence to the small local mill or the 
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large rice mills in Rangoon. Formerly, it was the custom for these 
large Rangoon mills to give advances to their brokers to enable them to 
purchase paddy in bulk but it is understood that this custom has now 
been discontinued. 

When a cultivator has threshed and winnowed his paddy, he sets 
aside enough to pay his land revenue if he is a landowner or his rent 
if he is a tenant. He .then pays his hired labour and any advances 
he may have taken towards the expense of raising the crop under disposal. 
He then sets aside his wunsa or the amount which he calculates 
will be necessary for his domestic purposes for the year and the remainder 
he holds l'eady for sale. If a small man, he deals with the local village 
broker who arranges for its tra./lSport to the large broker at the local 
railway station or river siding. The ruling prices in Rangoon are generally 
well known in paddy producing tracts and the cultivator seeks, by 
bargaining with the broker,' to obtain a price as closely approximating 
to the Rangoon level as the broker may be willing to concede. Another 
matter of dispute is the basket with which the paddy is measured, for 
the basket varies from village to village in the most extraordinary degree 
eve.a within a radius of five miles. As a rule, however, a~ amicable settle
ment is arrived at and there are few cases of serious dispute. Occasionally. 
the cultivator gets the advantage of carting his own paddy for ",hich 
he is paid cart hire. 

When the paddy has reached the large broker various things may 
happen. If the broker is not working in direct arrangement with a 
Rangoon mill he may store it in his own godowns for a rise iii. the market. 
Large ranges of these buildings will be seen at all the principal railway 
stations and at many of the river sidings in Burma. If he adopts this 
policy he can hold the crop for a rise in price, or, in other words, speculate 
on the market. If he does not incline to speculation he can dispose of 
the paddy at once to the numerous local small rice mills which within 
recent years have sprung up in formidable numbers all over the delta 
or he may forward it at once to the large rice mill in Rangoon. The 
produce oOhe small mills either finds its way to Upper Burma or is sold 
in the neighbourhood of the mill or it may be sent after milling to RIlJl-
goon where it is handled both by the brokers and by the large shippers, 
in the latter case being fr~quently re-milled. Another indllbtry which has 
sprung up within recent years and which is mainly in the hands of the 
amall millers is the parboiling of rice for the .Madras and Ceylon 
markets. 

The bulk of the crop, however, is dealt with by large mills in the ports 
of Akyab, Bassein, Moulmein and Rangoon. TheSe mills classify paddy 
by the somewhat artificial distinction of rail and river paddy which so 
far as they are concerned merely mean.'l the route by which the paddy 
arrives, although in actual fact there is 0. slight difIerence in the quality 
and class of paddy co.rried by the difIerent routes. Rail paddy, as a 
rule, is a short-lived variety and slightly inferior to" the boat paddy, 
which is a long-lived variety. This latter has the advantage that it has 
generally been put straight from the threshing floor or river siding into 
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the paddy boe.ts and is therefore cleaner and has sufiered less from 
adulteration. 

All the large rice mills have their sidings or jetties and at these the 
paddy is delivered to the mill from the railway or from the cOlmtry boat. 
In Rangoon the method of purchase is on the basis of a 9 gallon basket 
weighing 46 lb., a bonus being given for weight in excess of 46 lb. and 
a proportionate cut if the paddy weighs less than 46 lb. There are 
numerous complaints of collusion between' the weighmen, the broker 
and tbe tally clerk but these are not serious. It may be remarked that a 

. considerable amount of skill can be exercised in measuring paddy as 
paddy lightly dropped from a height into the weighing basket may 
weigh considerably less, bulk for bulk, than does a basketful closely 
filled and pressed down, but the paddy seller as a rule is no fool and is 
quite capable of looking after his own interests. There are of course 
numerous cases of theft from wagons or boat!; while in transit or while 
stored on the threshing floor and at railway sidings, but this is a feature 
by no means peculiar to Burma. There are also constant complaints 
of the lack of supply of railway trucks but, as a rule, the railway adminis
tration does all it can to deal with the crop at the rush period. 

The marketing of cotton is not quite so satisfactory. As a rule, this 
crop is grown by a ~tivator who is generally in financial difficul
ties. In some cases, if his debts are considerable he finances his agricul
tural operations on credit and on the arrangement that he repays in 
kapas when the crop is plucked. Naturally not much is left to him 
by the time his crop matures. If his indebtedness is not so acute and if 
he can finance himself until the picking E>eason he may still have to have 
recourse to the village trader for money to tide him over and here again 
the arrangement is to repay the cash loan in kapas at a fixed market 
price. This fixed price, it is to be feared, is generally in favour of the 
trader and the price must cover the interest on the loan and the risk 
taken. It is only in rare cases where a cultivator can refuse financial 
help altogether that he gets the full benefit of his crop. 

These arrangements have far-~eaching effects, not the least of which 
is the agricultural disability created.. Instead of being able to keep 
their best seed, these cultivators have to band over their whole crop to 
the trader and to buy back from him any seed which he likes to supply. 
As a result, it is seed of bad germination and mixed seed that comes 
back to the cultivator and the efforts of the Agricultural Department to 
improve the crop are, for that reason, handicapped; It is unfortunate 
that in cotton there is no free market. The cultivator is, in the first 
place, in the hands of the trader who does not deal with large ginneries 
direct but works through a broker and thus there is a long chain between 
the field and the mill, which militates both against the cultivator and 
against the efforts of the Agricultural Department to improve his 
crop. The Agricultural Department has attempted to open cotton 
markets as recommended by the Indian Cotton Committee, but it is 
understood that no great success has so far been achieved. 

The other commercial crop of importance is groundnut and the 
,eccentricities of this market are graphically described by Mr. Chalmers, 
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Development Commissioner, in.3 memorandum submitted' to' the 
Commission from which the following is an extract ;-

" The cultivator in marketing this crop is less well organised 'than in 
the two cropsa.lrea,dy discussed. The main market.s are 'on the river 
bank from Pakokku'to AJlanmyo. The Magwe market, which is probably 
the worst fro~ the cultivator's point of view, may be taken as a sample 
of the seller's experience in disposing of his crop. The cultivator arrives 
in Magwe-generally overnight in order to save his cattle travelling in 
the heat of the day-he puts up at the compound of his broker and early 
in the morning the local buyer appears on his bicycle and bargaining 
begins. The buyer examines the consignment and depreciates it as much 
as possible; the broker, if he is honest, holds a brief for the cultivator,
by repute he seldom is-his bias is towards the buyer with whom he has 
many transactions, whereas he sees the seller but once a year. If a . 
bargain is struck, the cart of nuts is chalked, and proceeds to the buyer's 
god own or dump. Here the usual chicanery takes place. The .ants 
are delivered on a weight cum volume basis. The baskets vary consider
ably at the various stations. The Rangoon basket is supposed to 
weigh 25 lb. and the prices adviees are on a F. A. Q. standard. 
The buyer's measurer takes over on a Magwe basket heaped, which 
normally weighs 37 lb. If the Rangoon quotation is, say, Rs. 180 
per 100 baskets the Magwe buyer adds to this fifty per cent to cover the 
basket difference, and deducts Rs. 50 the freight charge to Rangoon to 
get a starting price; whatever he is below this is gain-gain of a perfectly 
legitimate kind: but it is at this point that the cultivator is skinned. 
From time to time a basket is weighed and should it fall below 31 lb. a cut 
is made on the price of the consignment. No bonus is gven for an excess 
in weight as in the case of paddy. The basket is heaped up with nuts 
and may be pressed down or shaken. In the latter the weight may go 
up as high as 40 lb. per basket, and the loss be as much as eight per cent 
of his crop. The nuts spilled are the perquisite of the measurer; in 
a morning's weighing this may amoUnt to something considerable as 
any 'broken basket' is also his. 

The cultivator is but a child in the hands ofthe broker and the measurer. 
If he attempts to adulterate his nuts with husk or shell, he is caught out 
when the basket is weighed, and the cut is sufficient to cover the buyer's 
probable 101Os. Shingle added is easily detected. Watering when the nuts 
have to travel a long way so that there is time to absorb it, and steam
ing for quick absorption of weight are resorted to ; but the buyer and 
measurer meets this every day and can soon detect 'doctored' nuts. 
These are the difficulties of the cultivator when the deal is on the straight. 
What are his chances when the broker takes secret commission, the mea
surer is a rogue, and the weightfalse ~ For the presentindifierent methods 
the cultivator has himself in part to blame. He has but to organise and 
he can dictate his own terms provided they are reasonable. He could, 
if he had sufficient intelligence, less suspicion, and any power to combine, 
market his produce in an open market, where prices would be l"llo\'ln 
daily on advice from Rangoon, sell by weiglrt which is the best, test of 
good nuts, unless we are going to test for oil content and have ~ro1?eI; 
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stamped scales and a neutral weighman. Until this is done there can be 
little improvement in the market conditions. To summarise: the ideaL 
we ought to struggle for is :-

(1) an open market with daily market prices published (elimination 
of the broker) ; 

(2) sale by weight with a bonus for consignments over F. A. Q; 
(3) genuine weighment by neutral tallymen. 

The first two can be accomplished if the cultivator through his societies: 
will combine; but strange to say Magwe district is one of the areas wher& 
co-operation has not taken hold. 

The tbird is a difficulty, as honesty is a rare quality, and where it does. 
exist it is apt to be destroyed by the seller or buyer bribing the man, 
appointed to give them a square deal. 

The cultivator has been done so of ten, that he is a bundle of suspicions ~ 
the better the plan devised for his good, the more suspicious he becomes :. 
the fact that he cannot detect a catch in a good"scheme only coilfirms him. I. 

in his belief of the cunning used to invent it. He will in most cases have 
none of it; if he does come in, he comes in with the intention of perverting; 
it at the earliest opportunity. Arcadia only exists in the imagination. 
of the poets. The agriculturist enjoys 'slim' practice so long as he-
is not the victim. Buying by weight is steadily gaining in favour and the 
other riverine markets have adopted it. Magwe will in time follow. The 
question of freight has nOli been examined: but Rs. 50 for the freight of 
about 1 i tons of nut from Magwe to Rangoon appears to be excessive ;. 
the crop is a bulky one and take..; up much space. The Myingyan methoQ 
of dealing with the nut is more economical. The oil is pressed, the shell 
burned, and the cake resulting is in the best form for transport. The oil. 
can be disposed of in the province, and the cake exported for cattle-feed_ 
Perhaps the line of advance here is the small mill; but the difficulty is. 
to deal with the by-product, the cake in a small unit: it means expensive 
hydraulic presses and good marketing facilities for the oil and cake if 
the venture is to be a success." 

With regard to the marketing of cattle, this also is somewhat haphazard~ 
and there are no real stock markets in the province. As has been pointed. 
out, the dry zone is the great breeding centre of Burma and the animals. 
from this area are drifted down the river on rafts, marched down by road_ 
or conveyed by train to Lower Burma. There is 8; kind of cattle market 
at Allanmyo in the Thayetmyo district on the east bank of the Irrawaddy
and this has attained some reputation and is fairly successful. Should. 
sales not be effected there, the cattle continue their march south to
Paungde in the Prome district where a considerable business is also done. 
Pyawbwe in the Yamethin district is also a huge cattle dealing centre 
where many cultivators go to buy their supplies, but the markets are
not organised or controlled.. The ordinary vendor of cattle is the cattle. 
breeder who has his own stock to dispose of, buys a few from his neigh
bours or is entrusted with the sale of others and starliB off on his march 
southward selling as he goes: The'other dealers are large buyers from. 
Lower Burma who go to lIattle breeding centres buying from village to. 
villsge and on their return dispolling of the animals in their own local 
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.areas in Lower Burma. It may be remarked that a considerable number 
<of cattle also come in to the more eastern districts of the province from 
.siam and the French States. 

13. LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

Local self-government in the sense in which it is known in other parts 
<of India only came into effect with the passing by the local legislature in 
1921 of the Burma Rural Self-Government Act. This enactment pro
vides the basis for the education of the rural population in the respo.o.si
bilities of representative institutions by transferring the administration 
-of local matters outside municipalities, including vernacular edu0ation, 
irom purely official control to elected councils and boards, such local 
bodies being, as faraR possible, neither assisted nor controlled by govern
ment officers. Prior to this the only suggestions of local self-government 
:in the accepted sense were municipalities of which, as a rule, the deputy 
commissioner was president with an official or non-official vice-president 
-and in the smaller towns, town committees. Outside these areas rural 
.administration was regulated by the Burma Village Act administered 
by village headmen and village committees. Prior to its amendment 
-in 1924 the village headman was plactically all-powerful within his 
village tract, but since that date some of his powers have been trans
ferred to a village committee, especially in connection with the trial of 
-civil and criminal cases. Under the Act, it is the duty of the headman 
-to report certain matters to the officer in charge of the nearest police 
,station, for instance, the arrival in his village of any suspected criminal, 
·the committing of or the intention to commit various major offences, 
-the occurrence under suspicious circumstances of any death in his 
'village tract and any matter likely to affect the maintenance of order. 
His main duty however is the collection of the revenue of his tract and 
·the general sUFervision of his village. Rules have been made under 
·this Act prescribing the duties of the headmen of village tracts in 
-respect of contagious or infectious diseases among human beings and 
it is also under this Act that are defined tbe duties of the headman and 
residents of a village tract in respect of the IJrevention and suppression 
-of cattle disease. These undoubtedly have formed a very powerful 
.assistance to the VeteQ-nary Department. 

With regard to the Burma Rural Self-Government Act, 1921, this Act 
-provides first for the creation of circle boards and secondly for district 
.o(louncils. So far, however, the only functions definitely assigned to 
-circle boards are the election of members to the district councils and the 
submission of an annual statement of their requirements and estimates 
of expenditure for the coming financial year. Other functions can be 

.exercised only on the transfer of any matter by the district councils under 
Section 53 of the Act and, in general, district councils have made no 
o(lomplete delegation of the control and administration of any matters 
to the circle boards. A further delegation would be from circle boards 
to village committees which are contemplated in the Burma Village Act 
.as amended in 1924, but since the circle boards have had no functions 
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.delegated to them which they can delegate in tum to village committees 
under Section 25 of the Burma Rural Self-Government Act, 1921, these 
·committees cannot yet take any place in the scheme of rural se1£
government as dealt with in the Act. And indeed so little'has been 
delegated to circle boards that they are practically moribund. 

It is too early as yet to say what success will attend these councils 
as they only really came into effect at the end of 1923, but there is no 
-doubt that at present they are suffering from lack of trained secretaries, 
engineers and other staff, while the inexperience of the members is also' 
an obstacle to rapid advance. It thus follows that in the meantime a 
large number of duties are performed as they were before the introduction 
of the Act. for instance, village headmen continue to have duties in 
respect of public health and the health of cattle in subordination to the 
district officers of Government and independent of the new local bodies, 
and the Public Works Department does a considerable amount of tlleir 
road .construction and maintenance. These difficulties, however, are 
merely temporary and will disappear as experience is gained. 

The total provincial contributions to district councils during 1925-26 
was Rs. 31,04,279. Of this total Rs. 15,93,209 was for education and 
.Rs. 16,11,070 for general purposes*. The total receipts of district councils 
(excluding revenue, balance and debt) were Rs. 81,58,687 and their 
:payments (excluding debt) Rs. 71,97,306. 

14. PUBLIC lIEALTH AND SANITATION. 

As a rule, the Burman is vigorous, healthy and actIve; and 
although rice is the staple food the population does not suffer from the 
-deficiency of diet which seems to depress other rice-eating groups of 
India. This is probably due to the fact that his diet is varied and that, 
even in the poorest household, salt fish forms an integral part of the 
food ration. In addition, a very large amount of country vegetables 
,and roots are consumed, while the fact that the preparation of the raw 
paddy in the village hullers does not lead to high polishing or the removal 
of nutritive portions of the rice probably co.a.tributes to the soundness of 
the diet. In the more congested parts of Lower Burma, however, 
the very large influx of Indian immigrants, who in 1925-26 numbered 
no less than 408,464, tends by the somewhat lower standard of living 
of these immigrants to depreSs the average level of nutrition, while there 
is no doubt that by this same agency a considerable amount of disease 
is introduced and spread. That the Burman is on the whole better 
fed than the other races of India may be inferred from the expectation 
of life figures which were worked out for the 1911 census: these 
enquiries gave an expectation of life for a Burman male as 31! years and 
for a female 32! years, figures which are only approacbed by Madras 
where the expectancy of life for males is 26 and females over 27!. In 
,other provinces the figure is about 21. Added to this is the fact that, 
-except in the largest cities, there is very little congestion of population 

• Of this sum Ra. 10.93.632 was for publio works, Ra. 2,35,696 forpublio health and. 
.Rs. 2,39,1461or medical purposes. 
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as Burma is much underpopulated. the average density of population: 
per square mile being only 6S. the next province being the Central 
Provinces with 139 to the square mile, rising to no less than 60S personB-· 
to the square mile in Bengal. 

Burma is subject to diseases similar to those which work havoc in. 
India and amongst the most important of tbese and by far the dominating: 
disease is fever in one form or another. When we consider that for six. 
months of tbe year, the delta of Lower Burma is practically entirely
tinder water and that for months afterwards shallow pools arc left scat-· 
tered about the country-most suitable breeding grounds for mosquitoes-· 
it is not to be wondered at that a large number of the population are 
constant victims to malaria. This liability to malaria undoubtedly
reduces the working efficiency of a large part of the rural population .. 
Plague is now more or less established in the province, principally in 
Rangoon from which it is liable to be disseminated up-country. Cholera 
outbreaks are frequent and there is a considerable amount of small-pox .. 
Hookworm disease is also unfortunately present, though so far it has. 
not proved serious. . 

As regards hygiene, the Burman is by habit scrupulously clean and_ 
the houses are as a rule. also kept in a tidy and orderly manner. There
is, however, a tendency to carelessness in the village sliIl'oundings and 
the general custom of keeping the cattle in villages at night at> a protection 
against cattle theft does not tend to improve matters. WellE! and_ 
drinking tanks are apt to be neglected and the ideas of rural hygiene may 
be said to be of the most primitive. It may be remarked, however, that 
as in the delta the population lives in houses surrounded by water' 
for a considerable part of the year, it is not easy to attend to matters 
of village hygiene though it may also be hoped that the thorough cleansing: 
with water which the villages receive during this period may do some
thing to remove accumulations of filth and refuse. 

Within recent years, the Public Health Department in Burma has. 
been very substantially strengthened and during the year 1925-26 the 
total amount spent in the province on oi vii sanitary works was Rs. 54' 37 
lakhs, cf whichRs.1S·64Iakhsweredevoted towatersupplyandRs.19'8. 
lakhf! to conservancy. In the towns and municipalities the percentage-
of income spent on conservancy was 6'01 and on water supply 5'87 and 
the total expenditure on sanitary works was Rs. 49,72,000. But the
department is by no means strong enough to deal with the great problems 
of the country. At present it consists only of the Director with two· 
assistant directors, and in most districts the civil surgeon combines with 
his duties as medical officer those of district health officer. Recently
sixteen Burman sub-assistant surgeons have been placed at the disposal 
of the Public Health Department but this number must be very much. 
increased if any impression is to be made on the province. A Public 
Health Institute has been opened in Rangoon and doubtless, with this
provision for training, the staff of district health officers will in due-
course be largely increased. 

In conclusion, it may be remarked that very considerable improve
ment has been effected in the sanitary condition of some of the larger-
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riverine towns of the. delta by raising their level. This has been effect
ed by pumping up sand by dredgers from the adjacent rivers. In 
some cases this has been accompanied by a new layout of the towns 
and in these areas the general health has been materially improved. 

While the expansion of medical relief has gone on rapidly and there 
is now practically one medical institution for every 794 square miles of 
country and for every 45,000 of the population, these schemes hardly 
touch the needs of the rural population as the hospitals are in the main 
located in the towns. A scheme has, therefore, been drawn up by which 
private practitioners and retired sub-assistant surgeons are given a 
subsidy of from Rs. 50 to Rs. 125 per month provided they will settle 
and practise in smaller towns where no hospitals or dispensaries exist. 
At present 13 such practitioners have settled down to practice, appa
rently with considerable success, and arrangements are being made to 
extend this scheme and obtain more medical men on these terms. 
In time it is hoped that by this arrangement modern medicine will be 
brought within the reach of a greater part of the population, at present 
dependent on the indigenous Burmese medical practitioners who, as. in 
almost every country, have a large following. Government has devoted 
its attention to this type of practitioner and schemes for training have 
been originated which will enable him to bring to his indigenous theory 
of medicine at least the principles of cleanliness, asepsis and the 
II:pplication of antiseptics. 

Mil Y 317-0 



APPENDIX. 

The witness submitted the following note in order to give a fulier 
explanation of the points raised in .questions. 

LR:eferenc&--The Chai~man:s question with regard to my answer to 
QuestlOn 1 (a). I submit thlS note for fuller explanation of the point.] 

~I'here is an important Entomological section in the Indian Museum 
containing a valuable identified reference collection and on many occa.
sions Pusa, Dehra Dun and all other institutions dealing with entomology 
have to send specimens for identification to this place. I suggest deve.
loping it on the lines of the British Museum. 

Identification is capable of being done only by specialists. It is 
ge~erally possible fo~ one to b!lcome a specialist only in a small group to 
which he devotes hiS whole time. Reference to a large collection and 
literat!1re is also. necessary f!lr this work. All fnstitutions maintaining- a 
collectlOn III India, the Indian Museum, Pusa, Dehra Dun and others, 
have to" send the specimens for identification to such specialists all over 
the world. In the beginning the Provinces used to send specimens to Pusa 
and Pusa used to send them out to specialists. Now the Provinces are send
ing specimens direct to specialists. I do it, and I know Madras does the 
same. Pusa maintains an identified reference coUeation and the Provinces 
too have now got an identified collection as is required for their work, 
thus generally doing away with the necessity of any reference to Pusa. 

Maintaining a large collection is reaUy museum work requiring a· lot 
of time and the time devoted to it by agricultural entomologists should, 
properly speaking be devoted to economic work. To be a systematist one 
must be at it so thoroughly that one has no time to think of other problems. 

If the collection is centralised as I suggest, the systematic work will be 
eHicient. Anyone trying to specialise in any group will have _ at one place 
the collection from the whole of India. 

I think I have now been able to express myself sufficiently to be able 
to say that identification of specimens is by no means of the nature of 
fundamental work which the Provinces expect from Pusa and also, as I 
have explained above, Pusa cannot lie expected to be able to do this work. 
Even if the Pnsa Entomological- Section he expanded according to the 
Imperial Entomologist's proposal it will he many years before systematic 
specialists develop and -it is doubtful if specialists in all groups- will ever 
develop. This has happened nowhere. Personally I do not think that a 
large expenditure on the development of systematic entomology and oli 
bringing out systematic specialists at high rates of pay is at all justifi
able. With facilities at the Museum systematists will develop. The 
provincial entomologists are directly dealing with the pests occurring iri 
the Provinces ahd they know, or at least are expected to know, the behaviour 
of these pests in their own l'rovinces more intimately than Pusa. Pusa 
therefore will be of absolutely no help to the Provinces, as far as pests 
are concerned, unless it carries out intensive study and research on econo
mic lines, as I suggest. 

As regards the link in my proposed scheme between the Indian ¥useum 
alld the different centres of entomological work, all the centres will send' 
their whole collections as they are made to the Indian Museum which 
will identify what it can and get others identified and report the result 
and where - required will send back duplicate named specimens. In this 
manner the survey of the insect fauna will be mo~e effici~mtly and .quickly 
done than is the case at present. Properly speakmg, thIS survey IS more 
the work of the Zoological Survey Department than of agricultural ento
mologists, though as regards pests it is. of value to the la~ter for k~owi~g 
distributlOn and occurrence. The agricultural entomologISts workmg _ ill 
the Provinces have the opportun.ity !,f m.aking collec~i0Ill! .. I want to 
relieve them of the work of gettmg Identified, and mamtammg, any col. 
lection beyond what is required for their work. In some cases however 
what actually happens is that some economic entomologist comes to 
specialise in a group to which some pests belong and the collection of such 
a group is built up principally. by ~is own wo~k. It should be cOJ:npuls~ry 
for such collections to be depOSited m the Inihan Museum; otherWISe, With 
his departure and the c,onsequent l!,-ck of ~terest, the collection may be 
spoilt. Also such collectlOns (exceptmg duplicates) must not be allowed to 
be taken out of India. 
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Mr. H. F. ROBERTSON, B.Sc., I.A.S., Deputy Direotor 
of A~~cnlture, Myingyan Circle, Meiktila. 

Replies to the Questionna.ire. 

(The replie8 apply only to the MlIingllan Circle and the Dry Zone.) 

QUESTION a.-DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA.-(a) In my view the 
only successful measure in influencing and improving the practice of culti
vators is to carry out "demonstrations on their own and neighbour's land 
and under the ordinary conditions." All other lines of propaganda in the 
absence of this one have a very minor effect, if any. Government experi
mental farms such as central farIns have little effect as the cultivators 
rightly discern that conditions are not the same. Propaganda' by leaflet, 
lecture, lantern slide, etc., may draw attention and encourage a cultivator 
to volunteer a trial.or demonstration on his land but they will not make 
him take up the practice and it might have been just as well to begin 
with the demonstration.' When this has been successfully made these 
measures of propaganda may be used to advantage to call the attention of 
others to it and to explain and describe. 

(b) I can suggest .little further than I am doing at present. The 
main point is to provide enough money and staff to enable the Agricultural 
Department to carry out the field demonstration properly. With regard 
to staff I would recommend the permanent appointment of men of the 
ordinary working cultivator type after training as labourers on a central 
farm carrying out practical demonstrations under a senior Agricultural 
Assistant. Temporary appointment is in my opinion not suitable 
and .one, or two at most, to each senior Agricultural Assistant would be 
necessary. At times of special stress of work e.g., sowing season, extra 
temporary demonstrators may be recruited for short periods from the 
labourers of the central farm and their places made up by casual labourers. 
This means having a surplns of trained men on the farm (i.e., not surplus 
to labour requirements but more than is required for any expert operation, 
e.g., drill-sowing) and scope is limited. 

(c) Beyond what has been said above and the necessity for the officers 
of the Agricultural Department first winning the trust and confidence of 
the cultivators, I would suggest "best holding" competitions, i.e., prizes 
for the best-conducted holdings within a prescribed area, points being 
allotted on a definite scale for each item in a cultivator's running of his 
holding with special encouragement for adopting expert advice. The prizes 
would be distributed at the local agricultural show or durbar. Again, 
when an improvement entails capital expenditure beyond the means. of an 
ordinary cultivator it might be a good thing to assist in financing it. 
'I'his is done for instance in the case of " improved lay-out, " (i.e. erection 
of kazins, construction of drains, etc., to prevent erosion, loss 0/ fertility 
by washing and damage to crops) by means of land improvement loans. 
But this would require careful handling. 

(d) In this circle, during the agricultural year 1926-27 there has been 
a tremendous increase in the demand for Theilcpan ploughshares. This 
has been due entirely to practical demonstration and the inherent advan
tages of. the ploughshares. The fol'Iner took the shape of sending round a 
man to villages who actually set up a share with its wooden frame on the 
spot (often using wood of no value just. cut down in the jungle) and 
another who actually did ploughing when possible. 

Again, in the same year and for exactly the same reasons, the 
demand for !lackets of copper sulphate for anti-smut treatment of ;owar 
rose from a free demonstration issue of 2,000 packets for the 1926 crop to 
about 20,000 for sale for the 1927 crop. ' 

Both these matters are however still in the initial stages. 
QUESTION 5.-FINANCE.-(a) Apart from taccavi loans, which are dis

cussed in answer to 5 (b), I am in favour of a type of registered 
co-operative seed purchase and sale societies which will provide seed and 
cultivators' expenses on a limited and defined scale according to the size 
of the holding of each member, and nothing beyond. If a loan is not 
repaid when due after harvest no further credit should be allowed until 
the debt is cleared. The initial members should be very carefully selected 
and limited and they will exercise discretion in the admission of later 
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memb~rs. A society. of this type (but dealing with seed and implelnents 
o~ly) .In ~he very early stages is doing well at Payitkon in Lower Chin!I
Will dlStrlct and some three 01' four more are being formed. Such a society 
can be very helpful to us in the spread of improved seed. 

_ For long-term credit, an extended !lBe of land improvement loans should 
do If tbe proposals are carefully gone mto by the Agricultural and Irriga.
tion departments as in Meiktila district, where applications and reports 
of the department on the proposals are placed before a district agricultural 
UllprOVt'ment committee for consideration. I am afraid anything more 
ambitious would not be successful here .. 

(b) One of the troubles is that agricultural advances do not reach the 
very poorest who are most in need of tliem. It is difficult to suggest a 
remedy without running a risk of losses but it might be got over by 
accepting a first claim on a crop yet to be grown as security, as is done 
by moneylenders, brokers, etc. Joint personal security has its own limits. 

Then there is too much difficulty and trouble in applying for, obtain
ing and paying back the loans. I 4ave known cultivators refuse seeds 
if given as an agricultural advance wl:iile they were keen to take if given 
on credit out of my seed and implement advance. Again, perhaps the 
system is too rigid, though probably necessarily so. 

Especially after a bad season it would be a great help if part of the 
advance could be given in kind instead of money, e.u., as seeds. Just 
recently cultivators after a very bad season with regard to cotton and early 
sesamum had to pay up to fifteen rupees and over for 100 viss of cotton 
seed of very doubtful germination power or up to 65 viss of kapas at 
harvest. Speculators. early in the season had purchased at four rupees and 
when proposals were made by the Deputy Commissioner, Meiktila district, 
in conjunction with me to spend Rs. 30,000 of agricultural advance money 
on purchase of cotton seed it could have been obtained for not more than 
seven rupees. Tne proposal was not approved by higher authority and 
the money lapsed. 

, But it is no good inducing cultivators to make fuller use of taccavi 
loans if it simplY encourages them to incur a larger capital debt owing 
to the lower rate of interest and ease of obtaining the loan1with little 
hope of being able to repay it out of income, and no intentlOn of using 
it !Joll for productive expenditure. This will only produce the state of 
affairs at which so many co-operative credit societies seem to have arrived. 
It seems necessary to safeguard the cultivator against himself, as selling 
him up is the last thing wanted. I would therefore rather support means 
for enabling more cultivators to use taccavi. loans moderately than for 
inducing taking of larger individual loans and my remarks in first three 
paragraphs above are in this direction. 

QUESTION 8.-IRRIGATION.-(a) (ii) In the dry zone generally, but 
especially in Meiktila district, there are many small tanks used for irriga
ting small patches of paddy and their number is being increased by the 
ready granting of land improvement loans (applications considered and 
resolved' on by an agricultural improvement committee in Meiktila 
district). It seems to me that they could be made much more efficient if 
they could be supervised as to construction, repairs and making of channels 
for distributing the water by a subordinate irrigation officer. 

The obstacles to extension are mainly the smallness of the areas 
and the lack of suitable places for making tanks. 

(iii) I am of opinion that the possibi~ities' of well or ~ube-well 
irrigation in the dry zone shOUld be investIgated by an agl'lcultural 
engineer. 

QUESTION 9.-S0lLs.-(a) (iii) A system of improved lay-out for holdings 
(i.e., -construction of kazins and drains where nec!lSsary to hold up w!l-~er 
and let it soak into the soil, and to prevent erOSIon; and loss of fertillty 
by washing, and damage to crop~) is being advocatea at pt;ese.nt and land 
improvement loans can be obtamed for the p~rpose. ThIS IS of course 
working on a small Beale and I have no large projects to propose. 

QUESTION 10.-FERTlLISERs.-(a) In my opinion, the only ~hing ,to be 
done at present is to make greater u~'p of natural manure avaIlable m the 
shape of farmyard ma~lure. When thl~ has been dono to the fllllest extent, 
other forms of manurlllg lUay be conSidered. 



· To this. end it is 1l~ces5ary to introduce methods for the improved 
ma;lun.g, st<?rmg and applymg of more farmyarc1 manure .of a better quality. 
T~llS IS bemg att!l~pted here. by demonstratlOn, special attention being 
given to the prOVlS.IOn of beddmg of some sort to take up the urine and 
prevent the loss of nitrogen. 

QUESTION 1l.-CRops.-These are all a part of the departmental work 
at preseJl.t [except (a) (iv) which does not apply here to any great extent], 
and I have nothing fresh to add. 

QUESTION 12.-CULTIVATION.-(i) &; (ii) There are matters under enquiry 
by the department which have not. yet reached the stage of definite 
recommendation, except in the case of Theikpan ploughs, line sowing, drill
sowing with use of seed-drill, inter~cultivating, and much can be done with 
these. 

QUESTION 14.-IMPLEMENTs.-(a) .The use of the Theikpan plough instead 
of the indigenous one. is an improvement ready to hand, as also the Indian 
seed-drill. But I would further suggest that the provision of more efficient 
implements within the means of the cultivators for dry-crop cultivation 
generally is a matter which would repay investigation by an agricultural 
engineer. Suggested implements required are, (1) an improved seed-driU, 
(2) harrow or harrows, (3) an implement for inter-cultivation, (4) an 
implement for collecting cotton and iowar roots, (5) an implement for 
harvesting spreading groundnuts. 

With regard to introduction of new agricultural implements from 
. .abroad, the main difficulty is expense, for doubtless many of them would 
be useful. For instance, one of the least expensive, a bullock hoe or culti
vator, costs· at least about Rs. 30. Adaptations are also necessary. 

(b) Where expense is the hindrance, an instalment system of sale under 
the seed and implement advance of the Agricultural Department or 
agricultural advances of district authorities would help. Otherwise, 
demonstration on the cultivator's holding is the only thing. 

(c) It is essential that the implement be first distributed and popula
rised through the channels of the Agricultural Department. After that it 
will be possible to get local traders to take up the sale and I do not see 
why this should not be done. 

Production in same way will be assured of a demand. 

QUESTION 16.-ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.-(a) (i) I suggest selection within. 
the Burm9lle breed itself and the establishnient of at least one pure herd by 
the Agricultural Department.' This may then be copied by private indivi
duals. It would be necessary also for the provision of good bUlls. 

1!'Ul·ther, I would suggest investigating the effect of a very slight 
admixture of Indian blood separately. In something like one-eighth or 
less crosses it seems of possible advantage; above that it is clearly 
undesirable. 

(ii) Dairying is not usually taken up by Burmans as there al'e 
religious scruples against it. 

At any rate it is first necessary to select a milking strain of pure 
llurmese cattle, 01' to ensure the non-crossing of outside breeds, introduced 
on large scale, with local cattle. . 

(iii) It is necessary that the breeding should become controlled and 
only good bulls used. Under the present system of letting all animals 
wander over the countryside there is no control, and it requires either 
education or laws, or both, to make control possible. 

(b) (i) Except in Sagaing district there are few or no grazing grounds. 
'I'he cattle graze all over when ther~ are no crops. on the grou~d, and on 
uncultivated areas, roadsides, hedgesldes, e~c., dUrIng th~ croppmg season. 
My view is that in the hot weather when thmgs are at theIr worst, there are 
as many cattl~ already as can be . carried th~'ough jus~ alive. on the 
natul'al grazing and water-supply avaIlable, and III a speClaUy trymg year 
a certain proportion have to go by the board. 

It is only the work bullocks and bulls which receive stall-feeding 
ordlllarily. Breeding herds are sedously affected and the cows particularly 
have a very stunted growth. 

Mr. II. F. Robertson] 



. (i~) T~ere are no enclosed pastures, except grass borders in tillecl 
fields whIch In most parts are numerous. But grazing can only be done 
under picket when crops are on the ground and it is the work-bullocks 
01' bulls, not the breeding, cattle, which receive this grazing or grass. 

(iii) Dry fodder consisting mainly of iowar (sorgk'Uln) stalks and 
Borne stems and leaves 'of pulses, is usually sufficient for work-bullocks and 
bulls only. It is eked out by grazing in off seasons. Many cultivators' also 
make some hay from wild grasses. '1'0 the extent that breeding cattle are 
not fed on fodder and that in a bad season there is even sometimes a 
shOltage for work-bullocks, it is insufficient. A carry-over from a good 
soason would help in the case of work-bullocks but it is easier said than 
done by the cultivators. 

A strong limiting factor in the supply of dry iowar fodder, especially 
in the more upland tracts; is the damage done by the pest "Pwinbyu" 
(striga lutea). No practicable method has yet been found for preventing 
this. Lines of work are (1) a short-lived quick-growing variety, e.g., 
saccoline iowar, (2) a resistant variety, (3) drill-sowing with inter-cull;ivation 
and hand-hoeing close ,to and between the plants. If the, weed can be 
prevented from seeding over a number of years it can be defeated, unless 
seed is brought in by water, from other land. " 

(iv) There is almost a total absence of green fodder during the dry 
season and this has serious effects. In the case of work-bullocks these are 
mitigated by feeding of some oilcake (sesamum and' ,groundnut). 

(v) Not much about this is known here yet but I do not think 
under the conditions it is the, or a, vital point. 

(e) This does not seem quite, to arise 'here. The shortage, so far as 
the breeding and young growing cattle are concerned, is a grazing one 
and is most acute in March, AJ.>ril, an~ May. Rain in th~ latter part ?f 
May sets the grass-growing rapIdly agam and young growmg cattle begm 
to thrive in a fOl·tni~ht or so. 

(IL) As ah'/lady mentioned in, (iii) above the prevention of striga Zutea 
would be a: great help. An increased area might be suggested but this 
involves altering the whole cropping economy of a holding. Heavier 
manuring with farmyard manure would mean a 'heavier crop which, in turn, 
would help to maintain more cattle and provide more manure. 

At present. ,with the low prices of some crops, e.g., 'cotton, and the 
high prices bullocks are fetching, chiefly due to demand from Lower 
Burma, it would seem to me to pay the cultivator to use more of his land 
for maintaining more cattle. ,With this in view I have been advocating 
the rearing of several young bull, calves by cultivators who have no breeding 
cattle. 

Small plots of well-irrigated grass such as "merkel''' grass might be 
maintained and pit silage ·can be easily done. 
. (e) This part of the country is not blessed with many large landowners 
In the sense intended and little can be expected from this line. Cattle
shows are being encouraged but much education and demonstration of what 
can be done on the part of the Government are first required. There are 
a few of the more wealthy land-owning cultivators who already take a 
little practical interest and at least one case' of a special bull on hire is 
known, but the present system of rearing cattle is all against improvement. 

Ora.l Evidence, 
64371. Tke Ohairman: Mr. Robertson, you are Deputy Directol' of 

Agriculture, Myingyan CircleP-1 was. 
64390. Would you regard it as essential, if minor il'l'igation schemes 
64373. Would you gh'e the Commission quite shortly an account of 

your own training and past appointments, apart from those you have 
mentionedP-1 am a B.Sc. of Edinburgh University. I came out to Burma 
in 1921. I was .Deputy Director of the Irrawaddy Circle, thnt is, the 
delta area of Burma, until 1925 when I went on leave. After I returned 
from leave I was Deputy Director of the Myingyan Circle which I left in 
JUly of this year to come here. 
. 64374. YOII are familiar, I think, with the dry tractp-I hve had over 
a year of it-, 
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ll4375. I understand that the introduction of groundnut in that area 
h38" had a very happy effect on the prosperity of the cultivators ?-That 
is so. 

64376. It has been suggested by one witness before the Commission that 
there are reasons to suppose that considerable difficulties may be met with 
in any attempt to improve the quality of the cotton grown in the dry 
tracts. Do you see any particular reason why research and propaganda 
should not effect an improvement in the quality of the cotton in the dry 
tractP-We have already effected improvement in the cotton of the dry 
tract, but we have not been able to spread it over a large area yet; that 
ill to say, we have a superior strain of selected cotton for distribution. I 
do not know what the difficulty was which this gentleman particularly 
referred to, but the difficulty we foynd in getting the improved selected 
cotton spread rapidly over a large area was the climatic difficulty. We 
have extremely bad years when we scarcely get back as much seed as we 
ga"e out . 

. 64317. Do yon know of any tube wells in the dry tractP-No. 
64378. Would it be a great advantage to the cultivator if it was found 

possible to sink tUbe wellsP-Yes, I think so. 
64379. You make an interesting contribution on the matter oj demon

stration in answer to Question 3 (c). You suggest the giving of a prize 
for the best holding. Have you ever tried thatP-We have carried this out 
for two years now in the Myingyan Circle. . 

64380. Would you describe the effectP-I think it is too Boon to describe 
any effect yet. I am, however, convinced that it has promise. 

64381. It is essential to keep this thing up for a long series of seasons, 
is it notP-Yes. I also think that this is important in enhancing the 
status of the cultivators. 

643B2. At the end you suggest that when an improvement entails 
capital expenditure beyond the means of the cultivator it might be a good 
thing to assist in financing it. You mean Government assistance thereP-c' 
Yes. - -

64383. Does that mean going outside the existing ActsP-I have said 
that we can manage it by means of land improvement loans. 
_ 64384. I wondered if you had in mind any further machineryP-I do 
not think that, in the dry zone, any other means would work very well. 

64385. Here again the extreme uncertainty of the season is always a 
difficultyP-Yes. 

64386. You suggest, in your answer to Question 8 (a) (ii), what you call 
the supervision of the construction of minor irrigation works. What do you 
mean by supervision P-Technical advice on the construction and repairs 
of small irrigation works, not strict supervision as regards ('onstruction: 
in other words: not attempting to do more than provide sound advice and 
to stimulate interest. 

64387. There should be no absolute control P-I should not like to 
suggest that. 

64388: Is it your view that there is a considerable opening for that 
class of work in certain tractsP-At present Government has been giving 
out quite a large amount, in land improvement loans, through the Agri
cultural Improvements Committee in the Meiktila district and I think that 
a lot of that money could be made better use of if they had the benefit 
of this technical advice. 

64389. Is there a sound body of traditional practice amongst cultivators 
in the matter of construction P-It is very haphazard in my opinion. It 
is very difficult to get cultivators to combine together properly. 

64390. Would you regatd it as essential, if minor irrigation schemes 
of this sort are really to be pushed, that some officer should be made 
responsible for a time for touring about the districtsP-Yes, that is my 
idea. 

64391. And for helping the cultivators with adviceP-Yesj at present 
the engineering officers have got all the work they can do. 

64392. In your answer to Question 8 (a) (iii)' are you suggesting another 
whole-time engineer to . deal with tube-well irrigation?.,-No, it should be 
undertaken by the Agricultural Engineer. 

Mr. I-l. F. Robertson} 
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64393. What have you found the attitude of the cultivator towards the 
department and towards sound advice to beP-I have found that the 
cultivator is ready to take up auy improvement after. he has been convinced 
that it is an improvement. I have not found any difficulty in working 
with the cultivator. 

64394. In a precarious tract, I take it, the improvement must be 
substantial otherwise it really does not attract the cultivator? Is that, 
broadly sp~aking, the principle?-I Bee your point thereithe difFculty is 
one of really obtaining the improvement owing to the precariousness of the 
agriculture. 

64395. If a particular improvement costs effort in tel'JIll! of labour and 
money, both may be lost at the end of a bad season i and unless in the 
good season you can make up leeway to some considerable extent, over a 
series of years there may be no advantage from the cultivator's angleP
There are certain improvements which do not entail any increased labour 
or cost, such as our improved selection of cotton for instance. If he gets a 
good crop he commands a better price for it. 

64396. In answer to Question 16 (a) (iii) you give us your opinion about 
the desirability of controlling the breeding of cattle so as to improve the 
strain.. It is the case, I suppose, that in the meantime those who want 
good cattle have really no idea. of selecting the parents at all ?-There is 
pra.cti~ally no BUch idea at present. 

64397. Do they pay as much attention to choosing the bull as they do 
to choosing the cow?-They do not pay much attention to choosing any
thing: very little indeed. 

64398. Is any fodder other than straw stored in the lower area? Is' 
there any grass for making hay?-They do make hay where grass is 
available. 

64399: Is, it' nourishingP-Yes. 
64400. But there is nothing in the way of growinlil fodder crops?-Yes; 

they grow iuari (Sorghum llulgare, vernacular pyawng). 
64401. Juari is grown as a fodder crop and is preserved?-In some 

parts it is grown entirely as a fodder crop; in other parts they grow it 
for the grain as well. 

64402. Is it stored P-Yes; it lasts through the dry season and through 
part of the following rains. 

64403. Is there any hope of the silo making any contribution to the 
fodder problemP-It can be done in the dry zone districts very easily 
by means of a pit silo. We did it at Mahlaing last year and the cattle 
enjoyed it very much indeed. . 

64404. Have you ever known a cultivator to dig a silo pitP-Never. 

64405. Sir Thoina, Middleton: You refer to tne rapid spread of the 
Theikpan plough. Is it the reason that it so closely follows the model of the 
Indigenous implement P-I do not think. it is quite that reason; the reason 
is that we combine some of the advantages of the Western plough with a 
cheap frame. 

64406. Is ·the draught lighter than the draught of the ordinary imple-· 
ment, or rather heavierP-It is not very much heavier; if anything, it. 
might be a bit heavier. 

64407. It is not a question of draught; it is a question of the efficiency 
of the workP-Yes; the efficiency of the work. 

64408. To what depth does the indigenous plough work in this district: 
three or four inches P-Are you dealing with paddy land or dry land P 

64409. I am dealing with dry land for growing milletsP-Very often they 
do not use the llioughat all. 

64410. Do they not plough when the monsoon breaksP-No; very often 
they use the harrow. In some places they use ploughs, whIch go to a 
depth of four or five ;nches. 

64411. In that case the Theikpan plough goes to the nme depth . I 
suppose P-lt gOe:J a. little bit deepeJ·. . ' 

64412. Is there any crop which· makes a dell1l!,nd fQr deep p)Qughing?_ 
Cotton is one. . 
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64413. Is it from the .cotton districts that the demand fo~ the new 
plough comes chiefly? Or does it come quite generally from all sides?
Generaliy from aU sides . 

. 64414. Yo~ seem to. be ba~ly placed in the matter of seed-drills. You 
r~fer to. an Improved seed-~rlll?-I shall show you one to-morrow; it is a 
simple Implement made of wood and bamboo. . 

. 64415. H~ve you had. any difficulty in getting the cultivators to use 
thiS seed~drill?...,-There is one little difficulty in connection with seed-drills 
alld. that is the ~eed-drill leave~ a furrow, and if you get heavy rain, afte; 
so~mg, as you freqnently do m the dry zone, it fills the furrow up with 
soil and the seed does not come up. That is one great drawback; otherwise 
It has advantages every way. 

64416. Is there no light harrow that can follow the drill ?-I have been 
trying to evolve. one, and I have succeeded in opening it up to a certain 
extent by cross-harrowing with an iron-toothed harrow. 

64417. In this district are the plough-cattle mainly Burmese breeds?
Yes. 

64418. Do you ever got them crossed. with Indian cattle?-We do. 
64419. Do you use the cross between the Indian bull and the Burmese 

cow as a plough-bull?-We do. 
64420. Do you find any difference in working qualities between the .cross

bred animal and the pure Burman ?-Talking purely of cultivation purposes, 
I do not think the first crosses are good; I think when you get to about 
one-eighth it becomes debatable; but I do not think that we have experi
mented enough 011 that to give a definite opinion. 

64421. Your own view is that·you should select indigenous cattle?-We 
certainly should carry out selection on the indigenous breed, and we might 
also experiment separately with a little admixture of Indian blood. 

64422. Do the Indian cattle have better milk producing qua],itiesP-Yes, 
and they have greater size and weight. 

64423. I am told that in Burma little or no importance is attl!:ched to 
milk and very, little milk is drunk; does that mean that the calves get 
all the milk P-Practically all. : 

64424. It is an advantage which they do not have in India. Have you 
any idea of how much milk a Burmese cow produces? Have you made any 
testsP-About one to two viss a day. (A viss is 3.65 lb.>. 

64425. Bullocks are becoming much dearer, I am toldP-Yes. 
64426. With the increase in price have you seen any tendency to treat 

them betterP-In my opinion the Burman has always been extremely careful 
of and good to his workini bullocks. There is a wide distinction to be 
drawn between the working bullocks .. 4I.nd the breeding cattle. 

64427. The breeding cattle he leaves to themselves?-He leaves them 
more or less to themselves. 

64428. Does he feed concentrated food regularly when they are in work? 
-He feeds· a little ground nut and sesamum oil-cake. 

64429. We have got estimates of the cost of maintaining plough-cattle 
from your department, and I see that in the busy season Ii certain amount 
of concentrates is fedP-Yes and also when there is no green grass. 

64430. Mr. Calvert: Do you suggest that the local traders should take 
up the sale of improved implements ?--I think that is a 1)ossibility afte ... 
we have demonstrated their usefulness and effected a certain amount of 
distribution ourselves. . 

64431. In answer to a previous question you rather pin~ed your .faith on 
co-operative societies P-That is for the purpose of gettmg -our Improved 
seeds distributed. 

64432. You mention seeds and implementsP-Yesj that would be one 
agency j but I do not see any reason why we should not have local tl aders 
as well. 

64433. On what terms would the local traders come in ?-They would' 
require at leasl; probably something like twenty-five per cent profit. 

64434. What credit would they requir!3 f!om you P:-I wa~ not t~inking 
of their getting credit from m,! j I was thlnlqng of thllir gettmg credit from 
firms like Messrs. Charles CowIe & 011. 

Mr.ll. F. Robertson] 
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64435, You were thinking of big traders"?-I was thinking of wholesale 
trade. Messrs. Charles Cowie & Co. will sell to the local traders and they 
will sell to the cultivators. 

64436. Is there, at the present moment,'" any working system of improved 
implements being sold by local traders ?-I cannot say; of course the ordinary 
Burmese plough is sold by local traders. 

64437. Locally made ones?-Both locally made and imported ones. I mean 
the share which is stuck on to the front of the wooden frame. 

64438. A large firm gives credit for three months only; the local traders 
require six months; that is the trouble in getting the implements sold by 
local traders ?-They do sell these Burmese ploughs. 

64439. Could you give" us the details?-I could not. 
64440. nor. Hyder: With regard to the Theikpan plough, from whom 

does the cultivator buy now?-}l'rom the department. 
64441. In answer to Question 12 (i) and (ii) you say: "Thel'e are matters 

under enquiry by the department which ~ve not yet reached the stage 
'of definite recommendations yet except in the case of Theikpan ploughs, 
line sowing, drill-sowing with use of seed-drill, inter-cultivating, and much 
can be done with these." Is there any chance of the department evolving 
definite implements for these operations ?-These are all successes. 

64442. 'l'hese implements have been evolved by your dllpartment?-The 
seed-drill really originated from the" department in India, 

64443. Have you in mind any other implements which can be evolved 
after experimentation?-I have suggested in my answer to Question 14 (a), 
the following: an improved seed-drill, harrow or harrows; an implement 
for inter-cultivation, an implement for collecting cotton and iuar roots, 
an implement for harvesting spreading groundnuts, 

64444. You have not as yet constructed any implement with which these 
operations could be done?-We have evolved what, I think, is a satisfactory 
system for drill-sown cotton. We are using a blade-harrow between the 
rows and an iron-toothed harrow across the rows. 

64445. Does the Burman use chaff-cutting machines?-He uses a lot of 
chaff-cutting machines in ihe dry zones, 

64446. What are the improved implements which he uses?-None but 
those I have mentioned in answer to Question 14 (a). 

64447. He is not conservative in regard to the use of machineryP-I 
do not think he is any more conservative than an agriculturist ought to be. 

64448. The ltaja of Parlakimedi: Is dry cultivation or dry farming, or 
CUltivating their fields deep to preserve as much moisture as possible, a 
well-known practice among the Burmans in Upper Burma?-I am afraid 
that the dry zone is not really a dry zone for the purposes of dry farming; 
I do not agree to, call it a dry zone i it s,uffers on occ,asion ~lmo~t as much 
from excessIve ramfall. We get thIrty mches of ramfall 111 SIX months, 
but it is most irregularly and unevenly supplied, so that these dry 
farming ideas do not quite work out. Line sowing and inter-cultivating, 
of course, are on the lines of conserving mois~ure. 

M449. Have they got special implements as we have got in India in 
similar areas?-They have a local plough and they have a wooden-toothed 
harrow; some ('ultivatOl's have what we call a blade-harrow, and also a 
small wooden harrow which has two teeth for inter-cultivation. 

64450. Do they have mixed cultivation ?-They do. 
64451. What do they usually grow together?-We have been trying to 

introduce the combined use of groundnut and pigeon pea. 
64452. How do they usually sowP-They are accustomed to broadcast 

their mixtures. 
64453. The seed-drill is not an 

64454. It is newly introduced 
Agricultural Department. 

indigenous implement?-No. 

thenP-Yes; it was in.troduced by the 

64455. Do they attach any importance to the rotation of crops?-Yes. 
64456. What do they grow after ~roundnut?-In the proper groundnut 

tracts I am afraid at present there 18 no rotation. 



64451. Do they n?t grow millet or gram after groundnutP-Not in tlIe 
'P~lCca ground nut soils, where they grow the Burmese spreading variety 
of groundnut. They grow them almost continuo·usly. 

~44~~. The follOwing year they cannot grow anything else except ground
nut~-lhey could, but they do not choose to. 

64459. Professor Gangulee: Is the work of your circle in any way 
hampered by lack of staff P-It has been up to date. 

61460. For th:e work that y?U have in hand, how many men do you 
requlr.eP-:-There 18 a fixed estabhshment of two senior assistant aariculturists 
per d18tI'lCt. ., 

. 64;1.61. In your view, they are not enoughP-Below them I want a 
dJfferen~ type ?f. man altogether. I want a practical cultivator, who has 
had ~ httle trammg; at our han~, to go and actually carry out the demon-
stratIOn on the cultivators' holdmgs. . 

~4462. What is your diffic;:ulty in getting such men ?-The only difficulty 
so fa~ has been money, more 01: less, but I think there should be permanent 
apPoIntments, not temporary as at present. . 

64463. You told us that cultivators take to improved practices readily, 
if they are convinced that such practices are profitable. What are the 
agencies through which you distribute copper sulphateP-We have introduced 
it through our own agency up to now, but I hope to get beyond' that. 

64464. That is chiefly now in the hands of the deparlmentP-Yes. 
64465. Not in the hands of the dealersP-I am hoping to do that. I have 

arranged for that with Messrs. E. M. Desouza & Co., Rangoon. On the 
packets we issue they put their name .• I hope we may soon be able to have 
sales through private traders. • 

64466. Do you charge anything for the packet ?-One anna. Messrs. 
E. M. Desouza & Cq. supply them at nine pies. 

64467. If you had an agricultural engineer in your circle, to what 
work \Vould you put himP-I have not proposed having an agricultural 
engineer for my circle. 

64468. Supposing you had an agricultural mechanic, or a man chiefly 
devoted to agriCUltural implement work, to what work would you put 
him?-I have suggested in my note the five implements which might be 
provided and improved. There is also the question of tube wells and 
other wells to be gone into. 

64469. As carriers of disease and bringing in inferior breeds do you 
find that the importation of Indian cattle is a serious handicap to stock 
breeding in Burma P-With regard to disease, I do not think it is at 
all so. With regard to introducing inferior blood, . it may become so. 
In certain localities it has already become a serious factor. 

64470. We are told by the Deputy Director of the Eastern Central 
Circle that the uncontrolled importation of Indian cattle throughout the 
Province is to be regretted. Is that Q problem in your circleP-Very 
little. It is only along the railways and near towns like Mandalay. 

64471. I think your depar't;ment has introduced Karachi gram in Upper 
Burma P-It has been a tremendous boon. 

64472. Mr. Calvert: Is it Punjab gram?-It is known in the market 
as Karachi gram. 

64473. Professor Gangulee: Is the cultivation of Karachi gram being 
extendedP-Yes. The area under gram has more than doubled already. 

64474. U lJa Cho: Up to a recent date you were in charge of the 
Myingyan circleP-Yes. 

64475. Do the cultivators of that circle take any interest in the improve
ments effected by your deparlmelltP-They do where we have been work
in~, and, as I said, especially with regard to gram. 

64476. Do they pay frequent visits to the farmP~The near-at-hll;nd 
ones do. They come to us quite often, and we are on fl'lendly terms Wltll 
them. 

64477. HaVEl they organised a conllnitteeP-Vve have farmers' associa
tions. 
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64478. Is that committee doing any good work?-I think it is. 

64479. It has been stated by one of the irrigation officers that in certain 
ateas there was a surplus of water in the canals, especially during the 
cold season and dry seasons, and he suggested that instead of the ordinary 
kaukgyi crops the mayin crops should bl! grown. Do you agreCl with that 
vie.P-I am sorry I have not had much experience of the irrigated 
territory. I understand that mavin. is grown. 

64480. Of course, mayin could be grown from the start of the cold 
Beason to the beginning of the hot seasonP-Yes. 

64481. You said something about implements improved by your depart
ment. Could we see them to-mol'row morning ?-The Agricultural Engmeer 
will have a display to-morrow morning, but these dry zone implements 
you will be able to see better at Mahlaing. 

64482. In the Myingyan Circle the most important crop is cotton?-I 
would not say so. 

64483. It is one of the important cl·ops?-Yes. 
64484. In your experience, do you find that the cultivators often have 

difficulty in getting seed for sowing ?-I certainly think they do. 
64485. Now that they are growing cotton on a large scale, they cannot 

get the seed except by purchase from the big ginners?-From the big 
ginneries, small local ginneries and brokers or traders. 

64486. And they have to pay a pretty high price for their cotton seed P 
-Not when they get it from the big ginners but from the local ginners 
nnd traders. The big ginner does not usually charge very high for the seed. 

64487. Do you know the average price they have' to pay for the seed 
from the millers or tradersP-I think it is about five to seven rupees early 
in the season, and then it goes up to perhaps fifteen rupees later on. 

64488. I have heard that it goes up to twenty-five rupees?-I think 
fifteen to seventeen is the highest. . 

64489. Do you know that some of the seed supplied by the traders or 
millers do not germinateP-Yes, it is FOmetimes extremely bad. 

64490. The cultivator suffers on that scoreP-Yes. 

64491. Do you not think that we' should devise means by which the 
cultivators could be supplied with good cotton seed?-I certainly do. We 
are attempting to do that but so far we have not made the progress we 
had hoped to make. I understood you were referring solely to germination. 
It is extremely bad. . 

64492. What I was driving at was this: Do you not think that the 
supply of good seed to the cultivators at a moderate price is a very 
important thmg?-I thought you were referring to the germinating power 
as well as to the quality. The two are separate points. I agree with 
them both but they should be kept separate. The germinating power 
applies to the present supply of seed. 

64493. Do you not think that if Government set up ginneries in important 
places, for example, Prome and Myingyan, and took the cotton from the 
cultivators and returned the seed to them, it would be a very good scheme? 
-It might be a very good scheme but I would not suggest that at present 
in Burma. There are more ginneries fOI' cotton than there is cotton for 
them. 

64494. Do these ginneries supply good seed to the cultivators ?-They do 
not take the trouble • .It will have to be paid for in some way~ One 
complaint of the ginneries is that the cultivators do not come and take 
seed away early. If they took it away as soon as it was ginned/.. it would 
be much better. I suppose the difficulty there is financing. The culti
vator cannot come and take it away early. 

64495. Suppose Government come to the help of "the cultivators! do ;you 
not think it would help mattersP-Why. not use the existin~ gllinerles? 
I do not see the point of building more ginneries. What I think is that 
some rules or regulations might be made insisting on a certain standard 
of germination. 
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64496. The cultivators themselves ·cannot keep sufficient cotton to provide 
the seed P-They could if they wanted to but it means hand-ginning. That 
is rather a retrograde step. People would prefer to send it to the ginnery. 

64497. The Chairman: Is there, in a bad year, a migration of labour in 
large numbers to reap paddyP-In a bad year there is. 

64498. Do you think the railway is responsible for this migration P
Yes, partly ; they go by river and by bullock cart too. 

64499. Do you confirm the view that improved means of communication 
would facilitate the movement of labour from an area of surplus to an 
area of shortage and would cootribute towards the solution of the economic 
difficultiesP-The only lack at present is good roads. They are putting 
up a new railway just now from Jl.fyingyan across t!) the main line here 
through the dry zone. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

The Oommission then adjourned till 10 a.m. on Thursday, the 10th 
November, 1927. 

M·r. N. F. UobeTtsoll:1 
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U SEIN, Manager, The Burma Provincial Co-operative 
Eank, Limited, Mandalay. 

Replies to the QuestioJUlaire. 
QUESTION 22.-Co-OPBRATION.-(a)- (i) 'l'he Government should provide 

funds at a reasonable rate of interest, without which co-operation, 
in Burma will never be successful. The present rate of interest of ten 
per cent charged by co-operative banks to societies (and fifteen per cent 
by societies to members) is excessive. This rate has .accordingly in my 
opinion ruined the societies instead of giving help. No doubt, it is a cheap 
credit in comparison with sabape rates, .chetties' rates and local money
lenders' rates. These rates will ruin cultivatol's quicker and fifteen per cent 
co-operative societies' rates will strangle cultivators by slow death. Perhaps, 
some people might argue that, during the olden days iil Burma, people 
used to borrow at even fifty or sixty per cent. To a certain extent; that 
is correct. At that time, the people in Burma were self-supporting and 
contented people; they cultivated their small fields, they pounded their 
paddy, they collected fuel for their own use, they carried water by themselves, 
they planted kapaa in Upper Burma, and they wove their own cloths. 
']'hls I witnessed in Lower Burma also when I was a boy; they stitched 
their own coats or jackets. Owing to straightened circumstances if they 
were compelled to take advances from wealthier people they usually 
borrowed only small sums of lis. 25, Rs. 50 or the most lis. 100, at fifty 
or sixty per cent but they were able to repay it as ;the sums were small, 
IIoIld the repayment was also made quickly, and they had also no special 
calls for other expenses. 

Owing to the present advanced civilisation with different kinds of 
modem luxuries. people have to divide labour and extend their business 
to keep pace with the advancement. When anybody is forced by circum
stances to extend his business· he certainly requires a large amount of. 
capital. The cultivators were then obliged to borrow from moneylenders 
at the usurious rates of interest of the present day, or to take advances 
on crops. This is tbe reason why many people. have lost their lands and 
ipdustries, and the chettiara have become landlords and mill-owners. Some 
luckier cultivators joined the co-operative societies with prospects of reliev
ing pressure for a certain time. but the ultimate end at the present rate 
of interest is just the same as others. The co-operation of fifteen years ago 

. . 
• No one can live accordin/t to the old standard .. In this connection I 

remember seein/!: one of His Excellency the Governor's speeches in the 
papers, saying that people sh'ould live according to the timea. . 
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was not the same as the present-day co-operation. Circumstances have 
changed a great deal. . In Germany, where co-operation is undeniably 
successful, the rate 'of interest is three and a half or four per cent and 
the labourers and cultivatorllare much more skilful men than those of 
Burma. About fifteen years ago, the value of land in Upper Burma wa<;; 
.Rs. 10 to Rs. 50, whereas the present value is Rs. 50 to Rs. 250. In 
Lower Burma also, the value of land per acre about fifteen years ago was 
Rs. 50 to Rs. 150 j now the price has gone up to Rs. 250 to Rs. 350. 
Formerly, labour was cheap. the standard of living was not so high, the 
necessaries of life were quite cheap, and there were also not so much 
luxuries as at present. Towns-people who have capital have become rich 
at the expense of poor cultivators of the rural areas. An economic survey 
of society members will show that their earning capacity is not sufficient 
to pay even interest. A cultivator who invests his money for productive 
purpose can never get more than eight or nine per cent after deducting 
expenses j therefore, it is impossible for him to pay even interest. . It can 
easily be ascertained by the fact that new societies could repay bank loans 
regularly for the first one or two years, and 'in the third year they found 
it rather difficult to pay even interest. When, however, there is a flood 
or failure of crops on account of scarcity or excess of rains, they lose 
h6avily, with the result that they are not able to recoup that loss even in 
three or four years of successive good crops, because the capital sunk in 
productive purposes, unlike speculation, yields only a very small margin. 

. (ii) Propaganda work should be carried out by non-official agencies, 
but the control should be entirely in the hands of the Government. 

(b) (i) Credit societies are not successful owing to high rate of interest, 
insufficient finance and lack of long-term loans j explanation can be given 
in detail if desired. 

(ii) Purchase societies or 'consumer societies are not many in Burma. 
I think we' should start among the members of credit societies of good 
standing after reformation. . 

(iii) Societies for sale of produce and stock would be successful if 
introduced in credit societies of good standing, after reformation, whose 
members at;e not in urgent necessity of disposing of their produce. At the 
same time. the societies should have godowns or granaries of their own 
to store their produce, i.e., they should be built with their own money or 
from the intact reserve funds of credit societies, and not with borrowed 
money. 

(iv) Societies for effecting improvements should be tried in the areas 
of irrigation. I have induced two societies to dig drains for irrigation 
and found it successful. As for making bunds, I think it is too expensive 
for co-operative societies to attempt: Perhaps, if a large nnmber of 
villagers in the flooded areas can be induced to form a society, the scheme 
might be successful, but I do not think it is possible, as the people rely 
too much on Government to whom they all look to do the job. 

(v) I have had no experience of this in Burma, but I have studied 
the subiect during my visit to India in 1992. As far as I understand, it 
would not be of mnl'b lI~e in Burma as there are very few fragmented 
holdings to be consolidated. 

(vi) Societies for the co-operative use of agricultural machiner:t 
would he very advantageous providetl such machinery can be llurchRsed 
with their own money, and not with monev horrowed from. the banks. 
There are many reasons which can be explained, if desired. 

(vii) It is too early for joint fArming in Rurma. This should bl' 
introduced when co-operation is successfully established. The question of 
unity is the most difficult problem. This is the rl'ason why I suggest 
introduction when co-operation is successfully established. . 

(viii) The idea of cattle breE'dtng in ~urma is v:ery good: .but 
progress is retarded for want of suffiClent capItal and owmg to rehglous 
obstacles. I understand there is no hindrance to a slaughter-house licenseo' 
buving cattle from the breeding farm, although the original idea is to 
breed' plough-cattle. 

(ix) I think societies for cottage industries should be introduced 
among the housewives of rural areas. and exhihitions of their handicraft. 
should be held oncE' a YE'ar nt the district headquart(\r~. 
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(c) I think a trial should be given' by forming societies to make 
improvements in rural life before introducing legislation. 

(d) No. I do not think any of the agricultural credit societies are 
really successful. . 

QUESTION 23.-GENEBAL EnuoATIoN.-(b) (i) I would suggest that the 
following subjects be introduClld in village lay schools: - _ 

(a) A subject on scientific agriculture, with occasional practical 
training and demonstration; 

(b) a subject on co-operation; and 
(c) to teach thrift among tile school children by introducing a 

system of savings bank collections out of their pocket 
money. (The youth of to-day are the nation of to
morrow.) 

(ii) I prefer legislation for compulsory education in . rural areaS, 
although it may be faced with some difficulties at the start. Only proper 
education will reduce crime. 

. (iii) The reasons for the small proportion of boys in rural primary 
schools who pass through the fourth class are the poverty of their parents 
who cannot afford to keep their sons at school, although free education 
is given, because parents want their children to' help them in their daily 
labour, and also they do not realise the advantages of higher educatioIr. 
Parents think some knowledge of reading and writing is quite sufficient 
tor rural life. 

QUESTION 24.-ATTBAOTING CAPzTAL.-(a) I do. not think it is advisable 
to allow capitalists to take to agriculture because, if they are allowed to 
do so, in course -of time the bona fide cultivators will be extinguished, the 
small cultivators will become only landless tenants. The eapital required 
should be given freely by the Government as in the. case of some foreign 
countries. We have heard of many instances in which bona fide cultivators 
aro nothin~ but labourers to capitalists. We should not lose sight of the 
tl'Oubles arising out of the feudal system which have prevailed throughout 
Europe from the eighth century to modern times. It remained in Russia 
until 1861, and its last vestiges were not stamped out in Germany until 
1851. 

In Great Britain and 'Ireland the Small Holdings and Allotments Act 
of 1908 had to be passed so as to enable the Government of Great Britain to 
take land which any individual owns in England and Wales in excess. of 
50 acres, and to sell or lease it to a farmer or labourer. 

In lJurma, although there are many plots of waste lands, yet .there. 
are also many cultivators landless for want of capital. If capitalists were 
allowed to take to agriculture there would be not a ·part or parcel of land 
in course of time for bona fide cultivators. Perhaps one might argue that 
it would take a long time for bona fide cultivators to work- all the waste 
land, but with the development in agricultural enterprise and the ·pros
pects of imr.rovements in the co-operative system to give reasonably cheap 
credit, the andless cultivators may be encouraged to .work all. waste lands. 
I think it is only a question of time; it must come one day. 

(b) Factors tending to discourage owners of agricultural iand from 
carrying but improvements are due to lack of capital. 

QUESTION 25.-WELl!'ABB Oli' RURAL POPULATIoN.-(a) I do not think any 
improvement in hygiene. can. be made with the present state of villages in 
Burma, which are without drains and where the cattle are kept near or 
underneath the houses. However, I would suggest the encouragement of 
the homestead system by which improvements clln be made in many ways; 
they are as follows: - . 

(i) By' staying ne~r his cultivation a mall can attend his cultiva
tion more frequently than when living in the village, thereby getting 
better. crops. . 

(ii) By staying. near his c.ultivation, th,! fer~ility of the soil can be 
greatly improved as hiS cattle WIll be tended In hIS fields after harvest. 

(iii) By keeping the cattle I\t the fa"!lstell;d t~el'e wi!l not be much 
cattle disease. Even when there 18 any epl4emlc dISease lD other farm
'steads there is very little chance of it spreadmg, as cattle will be kept. in 
thf'ir ~espective farmsteads. . 
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(iv) By staying near the cultivation, he will have free ventilation 
his surroundings will be more hygienic, and in consequence he and h~ 
family will be more healthy. 

(v) By staying aloof from other villagers he will take care of 
himself by not keeping his money or jewellery with hini, and there will 
be a great decline in crime, which is more important. As long as there 
is no bait, no dacoits will attempt to commit crime. 

(vi) Last, but not least, when a man lives outside the village by 
himself, he will surely find a safe place to keep his valuable belongings, 
he would not be encouraged to buy more jewels, and he would alSD incline 
to dispose of the jewels which he had already got. To keep his cash 
and valuable property safe he will readily find a place in village co
operative banks, centl'al co-operative banks, the Provincial Co-operative 
Bank, joint stock or exchange banks-by which the bulk of the nation's wealth 
will be in a place of depository from where it can be utilised profitably 
for the nation's welfare. In this connection, I would state that there is 
a great deal of surplus money lying idle in the ground, in safes, in boxes, 
in the pockets of many people and in bamboo holes. This farmstead, or 
homestead, system is the only means to get the money invested in banks, 
and also to reduce crime. 

(b) Certainly I am in favour of conducting economic surveys in typical 
villages, and in fact, it is my long-cherished desire. Without this, the 
Government can never realise the hardships undergone by the villagers who 
are in the grip of moneylenders. The scope and methods of such enquiries 
should, I think, be as follows:-

The enquiry committee should visit prosperous villages, as well as 
middle class and poor villages. 

The enquiry committee should enquire into the earning capacity of 
a village family, consisting of husband, wife and two children (say a son 
about 17 years of age and a daughter of 10 or 12 years) who can give 
material assistance to their parents. 

Indebtedness and its cause should also be enquired into. 
What were the landed properties their forefathers left for· them, 

and whether the lands were mortgaged to others by their forefathers, and 
if so, how much and what is the present indebtedness? 

If there is any increase in debt, and if so, the reasons why? 
. Whether their forefathers' debt had been liquidated, and if so, 

with what source of income the present family has done so? 
Are there' any extra lands bought or waste lands cleared and leases 

obtained? Where do they get capital? If they borrow from others, 
whether they are able to repay the loan? And at what rate of interest? 

What is their earning capacity after deducting necessary expenses? 
The formula would be to ascertain the acreage that a family 

consisting of husband aged 40 years, wife aged 37 years, a son aged 17 
years and a daughter aged 12 years, can cultivate. 

Whether the land the family cultivate is free from encumbrances? 
1£ not what interest they are paying? 

Whether they have a sufficient number of plough-cattle? If not, 
what would be the hiring charges? If they buy them by borrowing from 
others, what interest they are paying? 

The amount required for buying seed-grains. 
The amount required for expenses in cuitivating the lands. 
1.'he amount required for food for a whole year. 
The amount required for clothing for the family for one year. 
The amount required for miscellaneous unavoidable expenses, such 

as subscriptions to charity and funerals, for one year. 
The amount required to pay land tax and water tax if there is 

any. • 
The amount of interest to be paid on borrowed money. 
Earnings.-Sale-proceeds of produce. 
Subsidiary earnings, such as cart-hire, sale-proceeds . of hay, ~ale. 

IH'oceeds of products of cottage industries, if there is' any. 
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1 think an enquiry should also be made with regard to a family 
who work entirely on borrowed capital. 

(c) I have made several enquiries and found that the largest earning 
of a family after deducting expenses is about Rs. 20 or Rs. 30, which 
is not Bufficient even to pay interest at fifteen per cent for the loans taken 
for food, seed-grains and cultivation expenses only. If the family has to 
borrow money for the purchase of cattle or land there is no chance of 
being able to pay interest at any rate more than five per cent. In this 
connection, I would mention here that political economists like Adam 
Smith and Jean Sismondi contended that capital sunk in the purchase of 
real estate can never be recovered because its returns are sufficient to pay 
only the interest at the lowest rates. 

Ora.l Evidence. 

64500. The Chairman: U Sein, you are Manager, of the Burma Provin
cial Co-operative Bank, Limited, Mandalayp-Yes. 

64501. We have a note of your evidence. Do you wish to add anything 
or make any corrections at this stageP-I would like to press for State 
aid. 

64502. In what fonn exactlyp...::::rn the fonn of lending money to the 
society through the co-operative banks. 

64503. Mr. Calvert: Government money, is it?-Yes, at a rate of not 
DIOl'e than five per cent. 

64504. The Chairman: Will the public or the commercial concerns lend 
at that rateP-The average bank rate is five per cent. 

64505. Do you think the security of the co-operative movement is as 
good as the security offered by the banks ?-The unlimited liability of the 
members and the earning capacity of the members are quite valuable .. 

64506. Will the public lend their money to a co-operative bank at five 
per cent P-The public have not got the money to lend to the societies. 

64507. What you wish is that the tax-payer should subsidise the co
operative movement to an extent equal to the difference between what the 
llublic will lend at and five per cent?-Not exactly that. I understand 
that the Government of Burma are in a position to obtain loans from the 
Government of India at four per cent. If we can obtain such loans from 
the Government of India we can finance the societies at the rate of five 
per cent. I would submit that it is the duty of every Government to see to 
the welfare of the people. Agriculturists form the mass of the people in this 
country. I would therefore suggest State aid at a reasonable rate of 
interest for a lengthy period; this has been done in every country by 
their respective Governments. I can produce many authorities .• "1 would 
also like to state that cultivators of Burma, unlike those of other Provinces' 
in India, had over nine crores in rice control profit on which the agricul
turISts in Burma have some claim, but I am sorry to say that they have 
no dIrect benefit out of this big sum. 

64508. What is the capital of your bank?-Over six lakhs . 
..64509. Paid upP-Yes. 
64510. Is there share capital?-Yes. 
64511. Debenture capital?-No debentul'es, 
64512. How many directors have youP-Twelve altogether in Mandalay 

and two in Rangoon. 
64513. Will you tell UB, quite shortly, what are their professionsP

Most of them are rice millers, some are jewellers; one is running a press. 
They are business men. 

64514. What are you yourselfP-1 am the Manager of the bank. 
64515. That is a whole-time salaried postP-Yes. 



645111. Will you tell us how your bank operates? Do you ever lend 
money to individual cultivators?-No. 

64517. Only ,to primary societies·P-Yes. 
64518. Do you examine the claims of' members of primary societies for 

101l:ns, or do. y~)U lea~e that to the primary societyP--We leave that to the 
prlm~ry. SOCIetIes ,entIrely. In fact we are guided by the maximum borrow
mg bmlt fixed by the officers of the department. 

~4?19. '1'0 whnt extent do you ~xamine the working of the primary 
SOCIetIes P-In fact we have got nothmg for our guidance except that a few 
years ago we had audit abstracts from the societies. These abstracts are 
not very reliable because the assets of the members are never verified. 

645~0. Do not you find it very difficult to decide whether a society is 
deservmg of. a loan unless you have some means of knowing how that 
society is conducted?-We are solely guided by the officers of our depart
ment who fix a maximum borrowing limit. They- are the inspecting 
authorities of the societies. 

64521. Do you find that the advice given you by the department is, 
as a rule, soundP-Yesj of course we cannot judge from the present state 
of the societies. The societies were quite all right; their credit was good: 
but owing to successive failures of crops and the mcrease in the standard 
of living about seven years ago the societies have come into bad times 
especially in the dry tracts of Upper Burma, and they are not able even 
to pay the interest. 

64522. Have you had to write off any of the 10ansP-Yes, a pretty big 
sum in the case of a co-operative ginning society; besides that we have had 
to create an interest compounded reserve to which we transfer all our 
profits and a certain _amount from our general reserve. The interest 
compounded reserve is now over six lakhs. I have sent my report to be 
printed, but it is not read yet. 

64523. Are many societies in arrears P-Many, mostly from upper 
llulma. 

64524. Can you give us an indication of the total of your arrears P-Qf 
loans? 

64525. Yes?-About thirty lakhs. 
64526. How much have you out altogether?-Altogether about eighty

fi \'6 lakhs. 
64527. That is a high percentage. Do you think the movement is 

making any headway now; or is it going backP-It is going baC?k. 

64528. Do you anticipate a financial crisisP-I do. 

64529. How soon do you think it will comeP-Next year, unless Govern
ment give us some help. The interest due last year was eight lakhs, out 
of which we recovered only four lakhs. 

64530. That is apart from the arrears of 10ansP-Yes, apart from the 
arrears of loans., 

64531. Have Europeans placed any deposits with youP-Yes. 

64532. To what extent P-About fifty-seven or sixty per cent. 

64533. What class of Europeans ?-Mostly Government. servants. 

64534. Are you familiar with the. histo!:,y of co-operation in other 
Provinces of IndiaP-You mean, have I studIed the history of co-operation 
in India? 

64535. YesP-I have. 
64536. Do you know \\'hether there is any. diffic~lty il,l raising ~e 

neCessary capital from the public in other Proymces m .Ind.IaP-There IS, 
but Madras has been greatly favoured by havmg ,depOSIts from the local 
bodies. 

64537. If your proposal were follow~d the greater part of the capital 
would come from GovernmentP-Yesj It would come from Goyernment, 

64538. Do you think you can maintain the co-operative spirit if you 
depend upon Government to tha~ extentP-Qf course it is against the 
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eo-operative principle, but in the present circumstances of the eo-operative 
lIOCietle8 in Burma, I think we mw;t have State aid; otherwise the mov~ 
ment will be a failure. State aid was freely given in other countries by 
their respective Government. 

64539. Let us have it quite clear once again. You pay your depositors, 
at what rate P-8even-and-a-half per cent. 

64540. At what rate do you lend to primary societiesP-The bank lends 
to the societies at ten per cent. And the societies lend to. members at 
bfteen per cent. 

64541. Who carries out your audit?-The bank's accounts are audited 
I:y chartered accountants. 

64542. Are you satisfied tbat it is impossible for you to reduce the 
margin of five per cent on which you operate P--ow' margin is not five 
IJer cent; our margin is the difference between seven-and-a-half per cent 
and ten per cent, that is! two-and-a-half per cent. We have to· provide 
liquid assets for which we nave to invest a large sum of money in Govern
ment securities at an average rate of four-and-a-half per cent; this 
proviliion of fluid resources reduces our margin of profit also. 

64543. And thl! primary societies get a margin of five per centP-Yes. 

64544. Do you not think that that is too highi'-Provided the societies 
can get the interest from their members regularly, it is very high. But 
as they are not getting it regularly and at the same time there are so 
many calls on the societies (for instance, the societies have to pay the 
audit fees, pay towards the maintenance of the union inspectors, the 
district association and 80 on) I think that five per cent is not too much. 

64545. Do you attribute the troubles of the, co-operative movement to 
any pal-ticular cause?-I have given my reason in answer to Question 22 
(a) (i). .. Owing to the present advanced civilisation with different kinds 
of modern luxuries, people have to divide labour and extend their bw;iness 
to keep pace with the advancement." They want a larger amount of 
capital to extend their bw;iness, and they are unable to ,pay the higher 
rate of Interest charged. 

64546. Do yo,u thin~ any part of. the trouble has been due to the early 
removal of officlal advlce and 8urvelilancei'-I do. . 

64541. In answer to Question 2'2 (b) (iii), you suggest that credit 
societies should undertake the bw;iness of selhng produce and stock. Do 
you see any danger in combining the two functions in one society?-None, 
because even at present some societies, although they are .not registered 
as sales societies, are conducting both bw;inesses, and they are thriving 
very well. -

64548. Do you mean combining the two bw;inesses in one society; would 
you keep your accounts separate?-Yes. There is no danger in selling 
their' produce collectively. This is not speculation. 

64549. You would not ask your credit society. members, as such, to take 
any share in the risks of tradingi'-I would not suggest that. ' 

64550. Have you read of the better-farming and better-living soci~ties 
in the Punjabi'-I have studied the subject while I was touring in India. 

64551. You think there is some hope for that movement .in Burmai'
Yes, if we can get the Agricultural Department to co-operate with us. 

64552. Do some of your members of primary societies borrow both from 
the primary societies and the moneylenders ?-They do, becaw;e when 
there is failure of crops they cannot repay bank loans and the bank 
refll568 to issue fresh loans. They are then obliged to borrow from putside 
moneylenders. 

64553. At what rate do they borrow money from the moneylenders i'
Uetween thirty-six and sixty per cent. 

64554. As against fifteen per cent from the societyi'-Yes. 

64555. If the;v are unable to borrow at a profit at fifteen per cent that 
is to say, if their agricultural operations are handicapped by being fiZ:anced 
at fifteen per cent, how comes it that they can afford to borrow at thirty 
and fifty per cent?-Necessity forces them. In fact, they are no more than 
slaves. They are in the ha.nds of the moneylenders, and although the 
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~on!tylende~s realise, that they will never be' able to repay the loans with 
mterest, stlll they finance them knowing that they will get all there is, 

64556. ~ou est~mate the ,net return on capital invested in agriculture 
at about nme per cent?-Elght or nine per cent. 

~4?57. How do you co~e by these figuresP-When we go round to the 
socleties we make economlC surveys of the societies and we find that in 
tJ:1e case o~ each family the excess of income over' expenditure is about 
elght or mne per ce~t: Not onl:y: I, but other co-operative officers also 
have made these enqulrieS, economlc surveys of the society's members and 
they have found the same thing. " 

64558. Are you giving there full value for the man's own labour and 
for his children's labour?-Everything is included. I even allow for their 
subsidiary earnings when they do other work out of the season. 

64559. ~nd have you deducted taxation?-Yes. If you will allow me, 
I should like to put in my note * on co-operative finance in Burma. 

64560. Sir Thomas Middleton: Your economic enquiries have satisfied 
you that a cultivator cannot afford to pay more than nine per cent?-Yes, 
nine per cent is their net profit. 

64561. This means that, in order to carryon .busineSs in the way in 
which you are conducting it now, your bank working on a basis of two 
and a half per cent profit, and the societies working on a basis of five 
per cent, you would have to be able to borrow at three-and-a-half or four 
per cent?-Unless the bank can borrow at three-and-a-half or four per cent, 
the societies cannot work. . 

64562. Does not this deduction from your economic enquiry suggest that 
your' figure of nine per cent must be wrong, because the whole experience 
of .Burma shows that the cultivator has been borrowing at much higher 
rates and has been able to repay?-I do not .think that they can pay 
any higher rate. That is the reason why the cultivator has no~ become a 
landless tenant. 

64563. We have been told that he has been paying to the chetty at least 
twenty-four per cent?-This is the reason why there is such a big indebted
ness in the Province. 

64564. Do you know: what the ~ndebtedn:ess in UpI!er B,!-rma is? Is it 
serious as compared wlth the Indlan Provmces?-It 18 senous. I do not 
know much about Indian Provinces. 

64565. Are eighty pel' cent of your people seriously .,indebted P~Perhap8 
more. In fact, the small owners of land have now become landless. tenants. 
'I'hat shows that they are in a bad way on account of the high rate of 
interest at which they have to borrow from the moneylenders. 

64566. I want to get from you your opinion as to the extent of serious' 
indebtedness. Do you think that four out of every five persons are seriously 
inaebted in Upper BurmaP-I think so among agriculturists. 

64567. What means have you of forming an estimate?-I have been meeting 
most of these cultivators, and when I make enquiries of them they make 
the same complaint. 

64568. The. evidence we have so far had is that there is not serious 
indebtedness to anything like th~ extent w~ich you indicate?-Is t!Iat the 
evidence of people who are really m touch wlth the poor class of cultlvators? 

64569. Has the debt position become much worse in the last ten years? 
-Certainly. 

64570. I have seen it stated somewhere th,at, relatively, the cultiva~ors of 
Upper Burma have been ~oing pretty well In t~e last ten years,. OWlng to 
the extension of the growlll:g of gro)lndnut, WhiCh .hal! brought In. a large 
amount of money?-That 18. only m ~akokku d~str!ct. There 18 great 
relief in that district, I admlt, but not In other. dlStrlcts. 

64571. Has not the price of sesamum seed gone up very much?-It has 
gone up from Rs. 7 to Rs. 13 and R.,. 17. 

64572. Is not that a very great assistance ~o the cultivators in .Upper 
BurmaP-,-But they have got other calls on their l>ul'se from other sldes.· 

• Not printed. 
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64573. Your evidence shows that you are fully aware of the necessity 
of getting down the rate of interest •. You yourselves cannot work on a 
less margin than two-and-a-half per cent ?-N 0; we ought to work on three 
per cent. 

64574. The primary societies allow themselves a ma.rgin of five per cent. 
What do they do for that five per cent? Is the five per cent intended to 
cover risk of bad debt? Does it pay for inspection? What does it pay forP 
-There are so many calls on the society. They have to contribute to the 
Burma Co-operative Council. 

64575. How much ?-'-About -ten years ago, the societies had to contribute 
about HB. 20. Now they have to contribute Rs. 100. There are so many 
othor calls on them. It is due to relaxation of Government control. 

64576. If ;you state that contribution in terms of percentage, is it not very 
small?-I thmk it comes to about three per cent. 

64577. Is it 88 much 88 three per cent?-Yes, including audit fees and 
other things. It affects, a great deal, societies with small working capital. 

64578. If these expenses amount to three per cent, -the balance of two 
per cent must cover risksP-Yes, but, 88 I have stated in my written evi
dence, the members of the societies cannot pay fifteen per cent interest, and 
the societies are not allowed to take this unrealised profit as profit. 

64579. You prove that two per cent to cover risks is much too small a 
figureP-Yes, especially when the members cannot pay fifteen per cent. 

64580. Mr. Call1ert: In your written note you propose that Government 
should provide you with funds. To what extent, do you think, should 
Government provide funds ?-Seventy-five per cent. 

64581. Seventy-five per cent of the working capital of the societiesP;' 
Yes, on borrowed capital. 

64582. Would you make it a very lengthy period, or would you pay it 
in a definite number of years?-That depends on the formation of the Land 
Mortgage Bank. If the Land Mortgage Bank is not going to be established 
Boon we want it for a longer period, say, about thirty years. 

64583. You think that Government would have to provide seventy-five 
per cent of the working carital for about thirty yearsP-Yes, seventy-five 
per cent of borrowed capita. 

64584. You give figures showing the great rise in the vaiue of landP
Yes. 

64585. You also mention the rise in the standard of living?-Yes. 
64586. This rise in the value of land - has increased the credit of the 

people P-Certainly; their credit has increased. 
64587. And they are using that credit to borrow?-Yes, because they 

must have bigger capital to extend their business to keep pace with the 
advancement. 

64588. And they are using their borrowings to raise their standard of 
IivingP-Not only for that; they have to buy seeds, agricultural implements 
and other things. Things are rather expensive now. Cultivators cannot 
alford to spend their earnings on luxuries; the necessaries of life -are too 
dear. 

64589. But you think that the rise in the price of land has something 
to do with the increased borrowingsp-Yes. 

64590. Would you say that the members of your primary societies are 
well educated in the principles of co-operation?-Yes, I think so. 

64591. Taking that famous paragraph- 3 of the Maclagan Committee's 
report, do they understand itP-I should say most of them understand it. 
They are not lagging behind -in education. Almost every member knows 
the main points on co-operation. 

64592. Do you Bay that your members are willing to repay if they have 
the money P-They are. 

64593. The fact that they do not pay is 1I0t due to llLCk of willingne$31 
but lack of abilit;v?-Yeil. 
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64594. Who, do you think, should be' responsible for the education of 
m~~bers of pr,imary societi~?-~oth officials and. non-officials, mostly non
offi~lals. In fact co-o~eratlOn IS not all; establIShed subject. I say the 
polIcy ought to be revISed at least once III three years, according to time 
and circumstances, but we have not done so. 

64595. Who should conduct the education of 'your, members; Govern
ment or non-official unionsP--Government has done it. The education that 
they got previously was through Government agency, but it is ilOw being 
spread by non-officials also. 

64596. Do you think the non-payment of loans indicates any weakness' 
of character in your members?-No, certainly not. I should not think so. 

64597. You take sureties from individual borrowers. Are these sureties 
ready to repayP-When there is no income, they cannot pay. 

64598. You told the Chairman that one of the reasons why people ,were 
not repaying was, a succession of bad seasons. Are you not aware of the' 
ordinary banking experience that you borrow in time of prosperity and 
repay when ,times are badP-I do not follow you. 

64599. The point is' this: When there is a boom in trade, the bank 
rate goes up and when there is slackness, it goes down. Do you not get 
the same thing hereP-No. It is not applicable to members of co-operative 
societies; they have no spare money like capitalists. 

'64600. I think you told the Chairman that your bank lends out to 
primary societies. Are there no central banks between you and the 
primary societiesP-In certain places we have them. 

64601. Are the moneylenders working against the co-operative move
ment hereP-No. We cannot expand our business to a large extent and that 
is why it does not affect the moneylenders. 

64602. The moneylenders do not regard the co-operative movement as a 
serious danger to themP-Not at present. 

64603. Have' you, in your bank, much money deposited by primary 
societies P-No. 

64604. You would like the State to deposit money with you in order to 
bring down the rate of interestP-That is the idea. 

64605. Which do you think is a better method-that interest, should hQ 
reduced by the State advancing money or that interest should be reduced 
by the societies accumulating shares and reserves of their own?-What I 
should like to propose is that the reserve should be kept intact and 
not utilised for working capital. The Maclagan Committee recom
mended that reserve fund can be utilised in working capital. The 
societies took advantage of that and they, 'Used the, reserve in their 
working capital but they overlooked a proviso there which said .. provided 
societies have sufficient liquid reserves." Now, they have no liquid 
Msets. Formerly the practice was that all the reserve funds of primary 
societies to be deposited with the banks. Had they done so, most of 
the societies would have been independent. Their deposits would have 
covered their borrowings. At present they have got none. There should be 
some rules for compulsory saving for the society. ' 

64606. You have a compulsory saving by way of your sharesP-They are 
all utilised in their working capital. That is no use. 

64607. What rate of jnterest would be nec('ssary in order to attract local 
depositsP-At present the rate is four-and-a-half per cent. 

64608. Are you getting sufficient deposits to meet all your requiremlll)ts 
at four-and-a-half per centP-At present there is no expansion in the c0-
operative movement. At one time I carried a surplus of about thirty lakhs. 
I had to reduce the rate. ,I have had to refuse fixed deposits. 

64609. You can get local money at four-and-a~half per centP-Yes for one 
year. Formerly we offered as much as 'eight per cent for three years and 
we are carrying fifty lakhs of that money still. 

64610. If you can get money at four-and-a-half per cent, why should 
Government advance the moneyP-We can get only a small amount at that 
rate about three or four lakhs. In course of time I expect to get all our 
requ'irements even at three per cent and two-and-a:half per cent on, current 
account. It will be dangerous for the co-operatIve bank to carry large 
amounts of short-term deposits or money at call. 
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64611. In your new Act you have a new section whereby the contribu-' 
tioDB fixed by the liquidator can be I'ecovered as arrears of land revenueP
That is only when the Registrar thinks that such a step should be taken. 
The liquidator, so far as I know, has no power to force that unless he can 
get the consent of the Registrar. 

64612. The Act gives the liquidator powerP-Yes, with the approval of 
the Registrar. 

64613. Was that new clause put -into the Act because, without it! the 
liquidator CC!uld not ~ecover the s!1IDS due?-Not o';1ly that. In ordmary 
civil cases m executmg decrees, It takes a long tIme to recover money. 
In fact liqUIdation has been dragging on for six or seven years. 

64614. Is that long liquidation due to the lazineSs or the incompetence 
of the liquidatorP-Formerly the liq';1idators were select~d from the elders 
of societies and lawyers and they dId not take much mterest. We then 
had to appoint paid liquidators. They took some interest but they 
were not so useful. We are now taking another course. We are appoint-. 
ing junior Assistant Registrars as liquidators and we are getting our 
money back in that way. . 

64615. First you had non-official liquidators and thtiycould not 
recover the moneyP-No. 

64616. You then amended the Act so as to enable the liquidator to 
apply to the Deputy Commissioner to help him and you are now employing 
official liquidators P-Yes. 

64617. Do you have, in Upper Burma, any co-operative conferencesP
We have. 

64618. Are they district, township or provincial conferencesP-We have 
district as well as provincial meetings. Formerly we . used to have a con
ference for the whole Province once in two years. . Now, we are having 
them once in four years; this is what I have heard unofficially. 

64619. When do you have your district conferenceP-Qnce a year. 
64620. In your district conferences, -is the question of standing arrears 

discussedP-We had no chance of attending it. I do not think the subject 
was ever discussed. 

64621. I think you went to the Punjab and when you came back you 
wrote a report. In that report the only criticism you made was that there 
was too much official supervision. What is your opinion nowP-1t is better. 
I have changed my idea. 

64622. Dr. Hyder: Who pays the salaries of the official liquidatorsP-. 
They are paid by the Government. 

64623. The societies do not have to pay the amountP-No. 
64624. Are they salaried servants of GovernmentP-Yes. 
64625. The Raja 0/ Parlakimedi: In your note you say that the present 

financial condition of the village is very much lower than what it used to 
be. Apart from lending money, may I know in what other ways your 
societies have been trying to ameliorate the condition of the peopleP
According to the co-operative principle they try to improve the condition 
in many ways. They do their best for the uplift of the people. 

64626. Will" you mention some of them P-They do some sort of collective 
savings. Every member has to put all his produce after harvest into the 
godown. 

64627. Are they doing that?-Yes but unluckily in one case about eight 
years ~go they ~ried to do it but they did ~ot have a godown. They put 
all theIr paddy m an open space and unluckIly we had early rains and all 
the paddy was spoilecf and they had to sell their paddy at a very low rate 
They were demol'alised. With regard to thIS, as far as I kno~ the Govern: 
ment of Madras made an advance of one lakh of rupees to b~ild godow-ns 
a.nd that advance. was to be repayable in thirty years at the rate of five 0; 
SIX per cent. WIthout a godown no wholesale society can be carried on 
successfully. 

64628. But in your case you have such a surplus amount that if you 
would only lend it to these societies at a reasonable rate of interest ill 
order to en aWe them to build godowns for storing paddy and sell it in ilhe 
proper seasons, woU!d that not be a good thing?-Yes, but it JIlust he a 
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long-term loan repayable in ten years; the shortest period should be te~ 
years. The bank cannot afford to issue these loans and make them repay
able in ten years because our fixed deposits extend over a period of four 
Jlears and that is' the longest period with us. 

64629. Cannot you extend the loan over periods of four years? You 
can 'Iend' the money in the first instance for four years, !Lnd then after that 
period is reached a further application is made and you extend the period 
over another four years. Does not the Act allow you to extend the loan 
in that mannerP-We cannot possibly take that risk because the bank will 
be liable to be called upon for the return of the deposits at the expiry 
of four years, and if we cannot get the money back from the society we 
will naturally be faced. with very great difficulties. 

64630. Have you. approached the Government for funds for this work P
Only three months ago I saw somcthing about Government rendering help 
in Madras, and I at once wrote to the Registrar suggesting that the same 
proposal might be adopted here, but. I have not yet received any reply. 

64631. How long ago was that?-It was recently, and my impression 
is that action is being taken. 

64632. If this money were available, how many storage places .would you 
be able to startP-As a matter of fact I have received an application from 
one of the unions asking for a loan of Rs. 1,000 to build a godown. This 
union has over 6,000 baskets of paddy to be stored; and the applicant is 
one 'Of the witnesses to be examined before this Commission. 

64633. Have you included a good many such storage places in your 
estimate P-Taking the present position of the societies into' consideration 
I do not think there will be many, because they are rather in a bad way 
especially in Upper Burma. Most of them are· bad societies so that they 
cannot build godowns. 

64634; Have you been interesting yourself in any way in improving 
indigenous' cultivation, for example, making artificial manures available to 
the various SOI'lieties, or giving them improved strains of seed?-We have 
pot got the time for this; we confine all our energies to financing the 
societies. Occasionally, when I visit the societies, I offer them advice as to 
how to approach the Agricultural Department with a view to getting better 
seeds and information about better methods. 

64635. In another place yoU say that the people expect everything to be 
done. by the Government. Why is that the case P~It is so, simply because 
it is hereditary with them. i 

_. ',64636. Bedauss this used to be the case in thc olden days, I take itP-
Yes. . 

64637. You. suggest that compulsory education should be enforced. Do 
you think that the country is ready to bear this burden P-If you mean that 
there will be any extra expenditure involved' in imposing compulSory 
education, then I would say that I do not think so. In every village they 
have got a monastery and if the people simply send their children to the 
monastery that in itself would be quite sufficient. As a matter of fact· the 
Burman is not very far behind in the matter of literacy; there are very 
few illiterate people. What we want really is modern education as explained 
in my answer to Question 23 (b) (i). 

64638. You want it to be given in the shape of free educationP-Yes. 

64639. Sir James MacKenna: What is the cash position of the bank at 
the present time P-I think it is quite sound, because we have got sufficient 
fluid resources to go on with for one year more in case we do not get any 
repayments from the societies for that period. 

64640. And no repayment at all is a very gloomy· view to take, is that 
not soP-Yes. 

64641. Is the bank taking any steps to improve the present position P
The bank has sent a long report to the Government making certain sugges
tions towards improvement. 

64642. Was it to the effect that· Government should lend them some 
money?-Of course the Government should grant the loans on the recom· 
mendation of the Government officers, because the bank has been working 
in' the dark. Except repayment we have not go. anything for 'Our 
U&~ , 



guidance. We have to rely on. Government for the maximum .borrowfng 
limit fixed. I do not think that the Government officers will fix. .the 
maximum borrowing limit without first. knowing the credit-worthiness of 
each society. 

64643. Your view is that as· loans to primary societies or to district 
. banks are made on tho authority of the Registrar who is a Government 
official, Government is Iiable?-Yes, but the cash credits for district banks 
are fixed b)'l the Provincial Bank. 

64644. In the case of the primary societies the borrowing power or limit 
is fixed by the Government official?-Yes. 

64645. Professor Gangulee: You have a system of guaranteeing unionsP 
-Yes. 

64646. How is that system workingP-1 am not quite satisfied with the 
guaranteeing union system. 

64647. What is your criticismP--So long as the members' pockets are 
not touched they do not care much, that is to say, so long as 'the liability 
devolves on the society, the members do not ca.re. 

64648. Would y~u like to see that system abolished?-I thi"nk it would 
be much better to abolish it. 

64649. You have a committee of management in each primary credit 
societyp-Yes. 

64650. Could you tell the Commission how these committees are working? 
-At certain times of the year they have to prepare forecasts; in those 
forecasts they have to enter the earning capacity, the amount of loan that 
is estimated to be repaid and the amount of requirement for the next year. 
All these have to be put up before their committee and then a decision is 
made. Then the union forecasts are sent to the Government officer for 
sanction. After he has satisfied himself as to the requirements, this officer 
fixes the maximum borrowing limit. He sends four copies, one to the bank, 
one to the union, one to the society and one to the Assistant Registrar in 
charge. 

64651. Who sanctions the loans to individual menibersP-The Com': 
mittee of Management. 

64652: In your view, these committees take sufficient interest in the. 
primary societies, I take it?-I think so. 

64653. If that is the case, why do you say in reply to Question 22 (d), 
that you do not think that any of the agricultural credit societies are 
really successfuIP-In reality they are not successful. The fact of the matter 
is that they are not indifferent but when the members cannot pay their 
interest the society naturally will not be successful. 

64654. What are the difficultiesP.,-The difficulty there is that their income 
is not sufficient to pay the interest. Any payment of interest or principal 
must be made out of a return from the soil; so when the return from sales 
is not sufficient to enable them to pay the principal and· interest, the 
society naturally cannot be successful. 

64655. You suggest that propaganda work should be carried out by non-
official agencies P-Yes. . . 

64656. Have you any such non-official agencies in Upper BurmaP-Yes, 
we have honorary organisers. . 

64657. What propaganda do' they carryon P-MostIy propaganda for the 
formation of societies and sometimes they· preach better farming methods,: 
education and better living. But I submit that no amount of preaching 
will be of any use unless there is sufficient capital to work with and get a' 
profit. 

64658. When you say that propaganda work should be carried on by' 
non-official agency but that control should be in .the hands of Government, 
what ~ .it t~at you mean by control? What control do you desireP"'-strict· 
supervISion m every respect. 

64659. Strict supervision of the work of the honorary orgariiserP
Supervision over ilie societies. 

64660. I seetl1at you are in favour of such investigationsP-Yes. 
64661. You have visited the PunjabP":"'Yes. 



64662. Have you acqua.inted yourself with the Punjab Board of Economic 
InquiryP-Yes, I am familiar with it. 

64663. What agencies would you employ for such inquiries; non-official 
or officialP-I think a mixed committee will be best, because we cannot 
dispense with the non-official bodies. 

64664. You yourself, I understand from your replies to Question 25 (c), 
have made several inquiries. Have you published any of your inquiries p
I have not published them, but I posted a copy to the officers of the 
department for their information. We are allowed to inspect the societies 
as a matter of grace only. According to the Act we are not allowed to 
have access to the books of the societies, so we. can only give them advice. 

64665. What was the nature of the inquiries which you undertook P
Inquiries into the economic position of the society members. I reported 
the .result of my inquiries to the Registrar. -

64666. You found. that the largest earning of a family was about twenty 
to thirty rupees. Is that an annual figure or a monthly figureP-That is 
an annual figure. . 

64667. Y~u are in favour of the homestead system; what are the diffi
culties in the way of encouraging that system in BurmaP-We have the 
village fence system; people are not allowed to live outside the vill!).ge 
fence. That is a. great hindrance now. 

64668. You think it is necessary for administrative purposes?-I do not 
think so; it is Government who think so. There will no doubt be some 
difficulty at first as in all other cases newly introduced, but these difficulties 
will be overcome in time and the subsequent result would be excellent. 
We must not be afraid of the difficulty to begin with} which will be nothing 
in comparison with the subsequent benefit to be obtallled. 

64669. Are you aware of the preponderance of crime in this Province?-If 
a man is treated as a child and put in an enclosure, he thinks it safe to keep 
valuable things with him, and that attracts dacoits; if he lives outside he 
will use his commonsense and he will not keep valuables by him, and 
there will be no crime. " 

64670. As regards compulsory education, you say you may have to face 
some difficulties at the start; what difficulties do you envisage'P-When 
you want to introduce anything new you will have to face some difficulties; 
but in course of time, when people realise that it is to their advantage, they 
will welcome it. 

64671. But you say that in your Province you have the monastic schools 
and that people are familiar with,the idea of educationP-Yes. 

64672. Then what are the difficultiesP-When they find that Government 
are forcing a new system on them, certainly they will raise difficulties at 
the start. . 

64673. Are you familiar with the district councilsP-You mean the 
district boards P 

64674. YesP-I know district educational boards. 
64675. You say that the monastic system of education is very popular 

in your Province; but that system of education has not reduced crime, has 
itP-It has had some effect. On the other hand, you have to consider this: 
that necessity knows no law; when people are driven to starvation by 
poverty they take the law into their own hands. Moreover, there are 
many temptations to modern IUlmries. 

64676. You say that compulsory education will reduce crimejthat is not 
quite true thenP~To some extent yes, but not totally. 

64677. You talk of religious obstacles to cattle-breedingi what ai-ethe 
difficultiesP-The Buddhists are not supposed to kill anythlllg; when they 
come to know that the breeding of cattle is for the purpose of sending bad 
bullocks and surplus cows to the slaughter-houses, certainly they will object. 

64678. Have the Buddhists any objection to 'using milk, butter, etc., as 
foodP-No, because they can be got without killing. 

64679. Sir James lIIacKenna: From where did you get the idea that 
the cows bred will be sent to the slaughter-house; is that from the Cow 
Convention P-·There is no breeding farm now; when there is one, the 
surplus cows might be sent to the slaughter-house. 
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64680. I wanted to know where you got that idea fromP-I made som~ 
enquiries. 

64681. Mr. Kamat: You have read the Land Mortgage Bank Bill which the 
Burma Government want to passP-Yes; in fact I was one of the members 
of the committee that went into it. 

64682. Will you favour the Commission with your views on one or two 
points on that Bill?-H you will refer to the report, you will find my 
objections to the proposed scheme there; I have written a minute of 
dissent. 

64683. That report has not been circulated to members of the Commis
sion. In the proposed Bill the existing co-operative banks and primary 
societies are to be kept separate from the operation of the new Bill; what 
is your ,view on that point?-I object to that principle. ' 

64684. On what grounds?-I will read out from my minute of dissent. 
"With regard to this system of land credit, it cannot be denied that the 
co-operative banks have, since their formation, been carrying on this business 
before anybody had any idea of forming a land mortgage bank. In fact 
the co-operative banks in Burma have been inundated with such long-term 
loans. Theoretically, these are re-payable in four years, but experience 
has taught that no such loans can be repaid out of the returns of the soil 
within so short a period. Now Government is contemplating the formation 
of a land bank which will be quite independent of the present co-operative 
banks. The result will be that the proposed land bank will take over the 
long-term loans by degrees from the existing co-operative banks, i.e., 
members who have any real estate will transfer their tangible security to 
the land bank after settling debts contracted with co-operative banks on 
the security of their lands. This means that co-operative banks will, in 
course of time, have no tangible security for loans of shorter terms. On the 
other hand, our proposal is that Government should, instead of running a 
separate and independent institution for long-term loans, give State aid 
to the present co-operative institutions to replace the loans that have been 
issued for land redemption or for the purchase of land. We should like to 
place our counter-proposal before Government and ask it to reconsider its' 
decision, because Government's proposal, if adopted, will certainly have 
an adverse effect on the existing co-operative banks. H however, 0\11'. 
proposal is accepted there will be many advantages, some of which may be 
summarised as follows:-

(a) Government advanOOs, if made through the existing co-operative 
banks, will be much safer than if made direct to individuals or to newly 
orgaDlsed associations, because the co-operative banks, which have now 
firmly established themselves with their capital and reserves, will, in addition 
to actual borrowers' lands. form good security for the money. 

(b) Government will have the advantage of using a trained staff for 
the work. ' 

(c) The work can be carried out at a much lower cost than if run by 
the Government itself, and consequently a given amount of money would 
furnish more loans for hard-pressed cultivators. 

(d) The liabilities of members of co-operative societies and those of 
members of the land mortgage societies will certainly clash against each 
other, as both of them are unlimited. 

(e) Cultivators who have already onerous duties to perform for a co
operative credit society would not like to do more for another society of 
land credit because this means more interference with their agricultural 
work." 

64685. I follow what you have to sayan that point. Now, there is 
another point emerging out of that, and that is with reference to the 
running of land mortgage banks through your agency. The funds which 
Government will place at the disposal of your bank are expected to be very 
large; do you think you can run a bank with such large funds with efficiency 
and safety with the prased type of staff, Which you call trained staff, at 
your disposal?-Government are not going to give us . all the money 
immediately; they are going to give it gradu~lly. H Government are going 
to start on a big scale, then we must have a larger staff. ' 

64686. The Bill contemplates the handlir;J.g of large funds by the bank p",:,,: 
The idea was that Government should start on a small scale, at the most with 



three cr()res, which is not very large. considering the indebtedness ot the 
nation. 

64687. You would not consider three crores as very largeP-Three crore8 
is the limit; they 'might start with ten lakhs, which will not be very' large. 

64?88. The investigation of title deeds relating to the lands calls for a 
certaIn amount of expert knowledge; do you think you will be able to 
manage that without the help of the Government staff P-Everybody 
whether Government or a bank, must refer to records in Government 
offices. In Burma none of the title deeds are registered. A man may 
possess land now, bu~ he. can go to the Registering Office to-morrow and 
~ransfer t~e own.ershlp wlthou~ the knowledge of anybody else. I think, 
m .com}?anson WIth .the untramed Goyernment staff, the co-operative staff 
whICh mcludes offiClals and non-offiClals has better knowledge in these 
matters. 

64689. 'Would you not invoke, to a certain extent, the assistance of 
Government officers for the investigation of titlesP-Yes. 

64690. Except for that, you would be able to manage the organisation 
without· Government assistanceP-Yes. 

64691. In the Bank Bill it is contemplated to have a board of control, 
and at the present stage at any rate the board will consist of certain 
officers of Government and, at most, a few non-officials but nominated by 
Government; that is to say, there will be no element of elected. representa
tives on that board of control, either on behalf of the public or on behalf 
of the societies. Do you approve of that principle P-I object in. toto. to the 
present constitution of the board. In any way there should be an element 
of elected representatives on the board of control. 

64692. Assuming that a board is to be created for the control of this 
bank, how would you like the board to be constituted P-The best thing is 
to have one board, with branches. As it is proposed to enact that, if one 
bank defaults, the other banks will pay, there should be one board with 
banks at district headquarters as branches. Unity is better than competi
tion . 

. 64693. Although you object to the proposed constitution, would you not 
recognise that, since this bank is to deal with large funds, a certain amount 
of responsibility rests on the board of control, and therefore officials like 
the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, the Director of Agriculture and the 
Financial Commissioner (men who have a wide experience in administra
tion) should be on the board P-They should be; I think I do not object to . 
the constitution of the board; I object to the whole systein. 

64694. Supposing one or two non-officials are put on the board to give 
voice to non-official ideas, would you be satisfied P-Qfficials should not 
dominate the board.; non-officials must have an equal voice. If there are 
five officials, there should be five non-officials. 

64695. Have you experience of noh-officials managing large banks in 
this ProvinceP-Yes; The Burma Provincial Co-operative Bank which is 
the largest co-operative bank in the whole of India with a working capital 
of Rs. 1,30,00,000, is managed by purely non-official Directors, none of whom 
are officials; they are business men. Directors of District Central Banks 
are also non-officials and also I think we have a trained staff in our 
managers of the branches of our bank and the District Central Banks. 

64696. For instance, there may be a number of managers of district 
banks, men who have handled crores of rupees P-It depends on whether 
the man knows the principles of banking. It does not matter whether he 
handles one rupee or a hundred, or a lakh; it' is just the same. 

64697. The Chairman.: Is it the same when he 10sesP-It is not the same 
when he loses. What I mean is that a trained man· has less chance- of 
losing. . 

64698. Mr. Kamat: On the question of your enquiries into ·the earnings 
of families} when you say that twenty to thirty rupees is about the an!lual 
earnings or a family, do you mean that it· is the sum total of the earmngs' 
of the four or five members of the familyP-Yes. . 

64699. You think that thirty rupees represents the average earnings, 
taking the average of a family of fiveP-That sum is the profit, after 
deducting all expenses. 

64700. It is the net profitP-Yes.· 
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64701. Divided by five, It gives six rupees per head per annumP-Yes. 
64702. Eight annas a month is the total saving of a man in BurmaP

It comes to that, because he has to pay a high rate of interest j otherwise, 
he would save a bigger amount. As you know in Germany the rate of 
interest was three-and-a-half per cent j they are skilled labourers. 

64703. On the question of indebtedness, there is a statement in the 
official memorandum submitted to the Commission to this effect: "If a 
peasant has to borrow to buy,. say, new ploug,,!-c:attle, whe.n he could have 
saved the money by retrenchmg on superflUItIes, then III effect he has 
borrowed to buy those superfluities, and not .for productive purposes." 
Supposing a man had to borrow to buy a bullock for productive purposes 
if he has not saved money by retrenching on superfluities, that is to say, 
suppose instead of buying a cotton lungi he buys a silk one, then,' in effect 
he has to borrow for buying the bullock because of the silk lungi, because 
he did not save by purchasing a cotton lungi. If he had exercised economy, 
probably he could have saved the money to buy a bullockP-Do you mean 
to say that the cultivators are not practising economy. 

64704. This is what is alleged, and I am asking your own view, because 
you know life in Burma better than I do P-I think the cultivators are 
practising thrift. They are not bent on luxuries. The people who are bent 
on luxuries are those who are in the towns, the well-to.do people, the 
moneylenders living in the villages who exploit the rural classes' of people. 

64705. Your statement 'is that the moneylenders are not thrifty, but the 
cultivators are thriftyP-Yes j the moneylenders have sufficient income. 

64706. And the suggestion, therefore, that in Burma thrift does not 
appeal to the ordinary cultivator and that he spends on superfluities is not 
correctP-It is not correct. 

64707. The copies of your economic enquiry results were sent up to the 
RegistrarP-Yes. I reported the result. 

6:1708. Were they published by himP-No j they were for his information 
only. 

64709. How many families did you investigateP-I made an enquiry with 
regard to about ten families this year. 

64710. These were rural familiesP-They were in the rural,area and not 
in the. towns. 

64711. And you, found in these cases that eight annas was the saving 
per man per month?-Yes. It will be so, so long as they have to give 
a high rate of interest. ' 

64712. U Ba Cho: You say that the co-operative movement in Burma is 
at a standstill?-Noj it is goirig backwards. ' 

64713. Have you made enquiries from the people who are interested in 
the movement as to the reason why it should be so?-I have made enquiries. 

64714. Several people gave several reasons?-Yes, 'there are many 
reasons. 

64715. Do you not think that we should form an enquiry committee to 
go into the point and see what are the real causes for the set-back to the 
co-operative movElment in Burma?-In 1923 we suggested it, and' before that 
too we sent many letters to the Registrar asking for an enquiry. In 1924 
at the conference, we suggested the same thing for inclusion as one of th~ 
ite~ on the agenda. Very recently too we sent up a proposal to hold an 
enqutry. 

64716. Do you mean to say' that persistent requests were made by the 
co-operative people for an enquiry of this natureP-Yes .. 

64717. Speaking about the deposits in the Central Banks by local bodies 
you know that as a result of the agitation in the Legislative Council a~ 
Act has been passed, whereby local bodies can deposit their money in the 
co-operative banks?-Yes, it is Act V of 1923. 

64718. Up to now, no effect has been given to thisP-No. In fact 
there is an objection on the part of the Government. They object to th~ 
deposit of the funds of local bodieS in co-operative banks . 

. 64719: When the proposal went up to Government for sanction, they 
objectedP-Yes. 



64720. Did they assign any reason for refusing to give sanction to the 
proposalP,-You know the reason given in the Council. 

-64721. I want to get it from youP-I know the reasons, but I do not 
wish to disclose them. 

64722. Did the Government assign any reason for refusing to' give their 
sanction to itP-There was no reason assigned, as far as I know. 

64723. You are talking about the many calls upon the societies, mostly 
on primary societies, under the present system. Are you in favour of 
audit being done by the societies, or by the Government?-I think it is 
better, especially in the present circumstances of the societies, that audit 
should be done by Government, as it is done in some Provinces in India. 

64724. Can you give any reason why audit should be done by Govern
ment nowP What will be the benefitsP-The public will have more confidence 
in the societies. At the same time, societies in straitened circumstances 
should be relieved of the burden of contributing any audit fees. If Govern
ment conduct the audit, of course the societies will be relieved of the 
burden. 

64725. In answer to the Chairman, you said that the Government should 
'give loans to the banks at a fairly low rate of interest. Do you mean io say 
that Government should go on giving loans for everP-Not for ever; I 
never meant that; but I think that at the present juncture, State aid 
should be granted. In fact, I would rather have a State bank, as they 
have in Germany. 

64726. You remember, the Maclagan Committee of 1914 spent fully a 
month in Burma, going to every corner where there were co-operative 
societies, and they came into direct touch with the people in the societies P
Yes. 

64727. At the time of the Maclagan Committee, the co.operative move
ment in Burma compared very favourably .with that of any other Province 
in IndiaP-Yes. . , 

64728. And noW' we are lagging behind?-Yes. I can give you the 
reasons. Time and circumstances have changed a great deal. Burma is 
not like India. The people are far advanced. They have had a glimpse 
of advanced civilisation which has gripped them and the national standard 
of living has become high, whereas their income is very small. 

64729. You said that you had been to India to st.udy the co-operative 
movement in other Provinces. How do you think the average Burman or 
the average cultivator in Burma' compares with his brother in India, in. 
point of literacy, .intelligence and knowledge of co-operative principlesP
Our people are much better; they are far advanced, and they are far better 
than Indians. 

64730. In Burma, we have no caste'systemP-There is no caste system. 
64731. There is no purdah systemP-No. 
64732. The people have practically one religion?-Yes. 
64733. And they are mostly a village populationP-Yes. 

64734. And, with all this, the co-operative movement has not gone 
ahead here; it has not been very successful P-The essence of the business 
is capital. 'Vithout capital you cannot do anything. In Burma, we have 
no national banks of our own except co-operative banks, and so the 
wealth of the people has not come to the banks. We are also much behind 
in banking education. So, our cultivatorS' have not got sufficient capital 
to finance their operations. 

64735. Do you not think that .the check to the co-operative movement in 
the last year or two is due more to the very bad report about them made 
by the Re~istrar of Co-operative Societies in his annual report? . The people 
come to k~ow that the co-operative societies are not doing very weH, and 
so they have become shy of putting their money into the societiesP-:I think 
we could get any amount of deposits, if we could give a reasonable rate of 
interest, but I do not think we can get reasonably cheap credit for lI!embers' 
of co-operative societies; this is the reason why I suggest State ald. It 
is not on account of the bad report i it is because the societies are really 
bad. 
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64736. You admit that the Registrar has reported that "the societies are 
in a bad wayP-It is not their fault that they are in a bad way. As I said, 
co-operation is not an established subject. It ought to be revised according 
to times and circumstances. If we do not do so, there will be failure. 

64737. What I mean to say is, co-operative societies are not so bad as 
the Registrar thinks?-They are bad. 

64738. Are t~ey as bad as he thinks, or worseP-1 think they are as bad 
as they are pam ted. In fact, to tell you the truth, I think the societies 
are in a very bad way in the dry tracts. 

64739. When you say that there is no improvement in the societies, are 
you speaking from the pecuniary point of view, or do you mean that there 
is a falling off in the knowledge of co-operative principlesP-It has nothing 
to do with co-operative principles. We are quite all right in regard to 
education. 

64740. From the reports which I see from time to time I gather that 
the co-operative movement in Burma is not going ahead as it ought to~ Is 
that due to the fact that the capital is going down or is there a lack of 
knowledge of co-operative principles ?-So far as knowledge and education 
are concerned the people are all right. What we want is reasonably cheap 
credit. 

64741. By establishing land mortgage banks, the difficulty of getting 
money will "be relieved to It certain extentP-Certainly that will give relief. 

64742. From the report of the working of the society for the year ending 
June 1926, I find that you have over six lakhs subscribed capital and you 
have very nearly thirty-four lakhs invested in Government paperP-Yes. 
We have invested over thirty-four -Iakhs in Government paper securities, 
and our subscribed capital is over six lakhs. 

64743. These investments do not pay you more than five per cent?-The 
average is four-and-a-half. 

64744. Do you not think that you have invested too much in Govern
ment paperP-In the present conditions of the "society I think it is small. 

64745. Practically you are investing all your money in it?-This is a co
operative bank only in name. It cannot be really co-operative so' long as 
we have to rely on the public. We must safeguard the interests of our 
depositors by having a high standard of resource. 

64746. What is your working capital?-It is one crore, thirty lakhs. 

64747. Do you contemplate a big and unexpected call upon your bankP
No. But we have to watch the situation carefuily. 

64748. There is no fear of a sudden rush upon the bankP-Our 
bank can go on without receiving any money from the societies for one 
year. Otherwise the bank would have been landed in a very great difficulty. 

64749. So, really, you do not want a large investment in Government 
paper, which is bringing in only a small rate of interestP-We do want 
it because the whole system in Burma, including all district banks and 
urban societies, has to rely upon the Provincial Bank for their liquid 
resources. That being the case, we must keep this large amount of Govern
ment money so as to provide them with the amount they require. The 
position in Burma is that we have to provide for every society and associa.
tion. 

64750. Since the introduction of the co-operative movement, we have 
been having conferences, provincial, co-operative and agricultural, in Burma 
every two years?-Yes. 

64751. Up to the year 1925?-I think 1924. 
64752. I think it is 1925. This is not going to be the case in future?

I was given to understand unofficially that the conferences which met once 
in two years did not serve the purpose they were intended to serve. I 
think the idea is to hold them on a bigger scale once in four years. 

64753. These conferences are "doing a great deal of work in Burma?
Not so much as we expected. 

64754. Do you not think that a certain amount of good has been doneP
Yes. They have done some good. 
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64755. Do toll not think it would be a good idea to have conferences 
every two years?~ I think the suggestion to hold it on a bigger Bcale once 
in four years is bettJlr, 

64756. You would favour thitp-"-:'yes 
647?7.The Chairman: Do 'you, iii Burma accept as the ideal of the co

~peratrve mov~ment the motto "Each for ail and all for each.".P-That is 
Ideal co-operatIOn. . 

64758. I~ involves a c:ertain amount of discipline to live up to thatP-. 
We are trymg to reach It but we have not reached it yet. . 

64759. You have detailed many of the excellent qualities which your 
countrymen show. Do you think the capacity for discipline is one of those 
qualities?-Yes. . 

64760. Mr. Calvert: In the profit and 10ss statement which is in~luded in 
your ~nnual report, you show all the profit accrued as actually paid?---' 
That IS only up to 1925, not for the .last two years. 

64761. Then, that is not correctP-lt is a trifling matter. The interest 
will be due. next year and it will not make much difference. Supposing 
we took interest for three months as interest received, this amount will 
be due in the coming year . 

. 64762. The statement that you recovered the- whole of what is due is 
not correct P You took a paper credit? You did not get it· in cash?
We should say that in certain iteIpS we got it in cash. For instance, 
interest on Government paper was due for a certain period when we drew 
up our balance sheet, and although this sum was not actually received at 
that time, we can take it as having been received because the amount was 
credited by the Imperial Bank to our account on due date. It entirely 
depends on the nature of accrued interest.. . 

64763. You did not recover the interest due to you .from the societiel' 
but debited it as principal against them and showed it as capital p
We create a reserve for this; it amounts to that; we' usually show the 
receipt on one side and we credit a reserve against that ; that equalises. 

64764. It was not paid in cash. It was a book debit and credit?~We 
did not take it as a profit because we create a reserve against that sum. 

64765. You show that this sum was actually received' when it was not 
actually receivedP-We create a reserve against that sum; we are not taking 
that as a profit. . 

64766. You have taken book credit for three lakhs of: interest due to 
youP-We provide a reserve for that. . . 

(?4767. When you get a repayment from a society do.You first credit it 
to interestP-Yes. 

64768. Where your recovery is most satisfactory, you credit yourself th(' 
full rate of interestP-Yes. . ' 

64769. I cannot make out from your figures whether your recoveries 
were thirty-four or sixty-five lakhs. Are these actually recovered in cash 
or do you also have book adjustmentsP-We took only. the cash payment, 
not the book adjustment. ' 

64770. You only take the a9tua1 cash .receiptsP-Y~, we dono~ take 
the book adjustments. I have just one pomt more WhICh I should hke to 
place before the Commission .. I wish to propose that provincial central banks 
and co-operative banks should be allowed to. open a personal ledger account 
in the Treasury. 

64771. Mr. Calvert: But you could at present deposit your funds in the 
Treasury although not with the TreasuryP-We are to keep our safe in the 
Treasury What we want to do is to be able to put it into the Treasury as 
a person~l ledger account, just th~ same as the municipal district boards 
and the Forest Department are domg. . 

64772. What is the difference between. putting your money i':1 a safe in 
the Treasury and putting your money In. the Treasury safe Itse~f P-For 
instance we have got our branches at certain places. In the evenmg they 
should be allowed to credit all their money into the Treasury where there 
is no branch of t1).e Imperial Bank. 
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64773. What exactly is the difference to youP-We could check the 

branch account more thoroughly in that case. -
64774. At the present moment your branch manager puts the balance 

into your safe and deposits the safe in the Treasury and he then sends you 
a poskard saying that he has done soP-Yes. 

64775. What you want is that he should put the money into the 
Treasury's balance and that the Treasury should write a post-card saying 
that the money had been deposited?-Yes. Entries will be made in the 
pass book. 

64776. Does that mean that you do not trust your 'branch managerP
No, I do not mean that. The work can be checked better. I do not mean 
to suggest that I do not trust my branch manager. The work should be done 
on business p~inciples as much as possible. All I mean to suggest is that 
the work can be better carried out under this system. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

U AUNG DUN, A.T.M., Rice Miller, Daingtaw, 
Mandalay. 

Replies to the Questionnaire 
QUESTION 2.-AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.-(i) As regards the teachers 

they are fairly suflicient. As regards the students, the number is not yet 
suflicient. . 

(ii) The majority of people in every district of Burma earn their 
livelihood by cultivat!on and therefore all the districts desire agricultural 
education. There a-re yet very few persons among the cultivators who' 
are well informed about any crops that would be profitable to them, 
according to the nature of the water and soil in their locality, other than 
the crops grown by their forefathers. 

(iii) The reasons why teachers are not available at present from the 
agricultural classes are as follows:-Very few children of the cultivators 
acq)uire an English education and very few of them know English. None 
of the lessons taught in agricultural schools are taught in Burmese. 
Persons having educational qualification lower than the tenth stand
ard in English cannot properly follow the course of lessons. It is qpite 
unusual for persons who actually earn their livelihood by cultivation in 
Burma to be acquainted with the various lessons now taught. For these 
reasons the number of persons desirous of joining the school does not 
increase. 

(ill) I understand that a. large a number of students as is required 
cannot be procured at present. This happens so because a person who 
wishes to serve the Government and who has already passed through the 
tenth standard has to study hard for about four or five years in the 
agricultural school and still it is diflicult for. him to pass an examination 
and gain the knowledge. Besides, a man serving in the Agricultural 
Department thinks that he is a little il.lferior to others who. are s~rving 
in other departments. The actual cultIvators who are the most ImIne., 
diately concerned do not care to study English even for the first standard, 
let alone the tenth standard, in order to study agriculture. It is therefore' 
difficult for them to study agriculture, and naturally the school cannot 
flourish. 

I am of opinion that in a school where agriculture is taught, thllre 
should be three classes." Those who wish to serve the Government and 
who pass the examinations of the first and second classes ought to be given 
appointments according to their educational qualifications. Those ",hI) 
have studied for the, said classes and fa,iled ought to be considered as not 
inferior to persons of the third class. As regards persons who are to be 
in the third class, they should be drawn from the Burmese cultivators 
who wish to join the school. There ought to be just enough provision for 
them in the school and they ought to be given scholarships and taught. 
After they have thus learnt and acquired the knowledgeJ the honest and 
skilful persons should be selected and should be divided into parties of 
five persons each. Each party should be made to cultivate not less than 



250 acres ot waste land. Then, after forming them into societies, if the 
Government would give them freehold grants and help them with expenses, 
cattle, seeds and provision and also loans at a small interest and on long
term credit and take measures to control and supervise them, it is possible 
that the number of students attending school would increase. 

(v) As an incentive to induce and encourage lads to take to agricul
tural education, it. should be made to form part of the curriculum in all the 
vernacular schools which are now existing in villages, as well as in all 
the anglo-vernacular schools according to the standard, as an important 
subject in place of other subjects which are considered superfluous. . Steps 
having thus been taken .to give effect to the suggestions mentioned above 
in all the schools which are in the towns and villages, special attention 
should be paid to, and notice taken of, the practical work done in school 
farms, and suitable rewards should be given according to the merits of 
the case. The elders of the towns and villages should also collect children 
at night time once in a month and give lectures to them on this subject, 
as though they were relating to them some story, in order to impress it 
on the minds of the children. Another method to arouse the interest of 
the children. is to make films after the manager of the dramatic films now 
being produced, depicting the scenes of people in agricultural life who have 
attained success and progress as a result of theirveuture as pioneers in 
growing and cultivating crops that are profitable, and exhibit the same 
free of .charge· before the children in each township. By doing so it will 
become popular before long. I am of opinion that this suggestion ought 
to be made to producers of films. 

(vt) Pupils "from such classes are not available .. 
(vii) Modifications are called for. The medium of education in agricul': 

ture now being English, the same should be translated into Burmese in 
order to bring it within the understanding of cultivators in Burma. 

(viii) (a) With reference to nature study it is fairly satisfactory. 
(b) The school plots need exteusion. 
(c) School farms also need encouragement for the attainment of a 

full measure of success. At present they are merely termed school farms, 
but no special improvement has been made in order to attract the minds 
of the students. It will be much better if teachers would take the students 
occasionally to places where cultivatol'S are actually working and show 
the same to them and awakell their interest. 

(ix) The majority of them become salary earners. 
(xi) Suitable improvements have gradually been made, according to 

the condition of the tracts. 
(xii) In order to popularise it in" ihe tracts, small experimental farms. 

should. be opened in every district or in each township and the headmasters 
of schools, Township Officers and the officers of .the Department of Agriculture 
should hold exhibitions in co-ordination with one another once a year. By 
doing ·50 it is possible that it can be popularised in rural tracts. Another 
important factor is that it would be much better if the Township Officers 
were to acquire. a knowledge of agriculture. 

(xiii) The children of cultivators should now be selected they should 
be taught agriculture in Burmese .in the schools and those who have acquired 
the knowledge and who are earning their livelihood honestly should be formed 
into societies. If they have no land of their own they should be granted 

'waste lands. If they have lands which their. ancestors have placed under 
mortgage these should be redeemed for them, by granting them advances 
at a low rate of interest. If they are required to serve the Government new 
posts should be created for. them. in places suitable for their employment. 
If facilities be given in this way by the Government progress can be made 
before long. It w0!1ld also be much: better if the Government h.elp th~m 
with their expenses III the shape of stIp'ends for the thrE!e years durmg WhIch" 
they are studying. 

(a) The number of officers in the Agricultural Department is in
Bufficient. It would be" advisable to appoint a. full complement of staff 
of Directors of Agriculture, etc., in each jurisdiction of a. Di~isional Com-· 
missioner, further augment the ~taff o.f second-class subordmate o~cers" 
in every district and also apP?lllt thll'd-c:lass office~s. anci subo~dmate 
itinerant officers in every townshIp for tourmg and gIvmg lllstructlOn by 
practical demonstration. . 
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. (b). Everything will be simplified if the 'granting of advances to 
agnculturlSts be delegated to the charge of Township Officers and control 
exercISed over them by the Depal"tment of Agriculture. 

QUE~TION 3.-DElIIO.NBTRATION AND ~ROPAGANDA.-(a) In the 'matter of 
prospenty of the cultivators the followmg derogatory factors have arisen 
and progress and advancement can only be made if Government assist in 
the matter. 
, There ar~ ~e.w persons who own ~ands with ':'Ctual possession thereof. 
To cover the mitial outlay for procurmg' seed-gram, cattie and paddy for 
subsistence and the expenses of cultivating, loans have to be taken from 
the landlords at heavy rates of interest as advances for the supply of paddy 
at the harvest. Such paddy advances are usually taken at the rates of 
from Rs. 100 to Rs. 120 per hundred baskets of paddy to be delivered. 
Whatever may be the market price, the paddy when harvested has to be 
delivered to the creditor in satisfaction of the debt. When the paddy 
is harvested, ~t is found impossible to store it and it has to be disposed 
of at any .price named by the brokers and persons whose business it is 
to store paddy. In cases where money is taken in the shape of loans an 
interest of not less' than Its. 5, is charged on Rs. 100 and it has to be 
repaid to the creditors immediately after the sale of the, paddy. The use 
of fertilisers has not as yet been quite freely and adequately resorted to 
by most of the cultivators and therefore the yield is poor._ The impossi~ 
bility of planting paddy in time in tIle areas where paddy lands are 
irrigated. by canals and the insufficiency in the supply of water required 
by the plants also account for the shortage in the yield. Therefore progress 
can be made only when measures can be taken to safeguard against 
these important factors, 

These measures are:-
(1) Opening of land mortgage banks. 
(2) Granting of agricultural advances, at a cheap rate of interest, 

sufficient to cover the cost of nursery plants, etc., after making 
enquiry as to the needs and requirements. 

(3) The use of fertilisers on the lands already' brought under culti-
. vation should be strictly enjoined. 
(4) The officers of the Irrigation Department should seel according 

to the nature of their charge, that water is supplIed without 
'fail when it is required. 

(b) If the process found to be advantageous after a test made by the 
department concerned be shown to good effect by means of practical demon
strations carried out, say on an acre or two of land taken on a year's 
lease from amongst the area of land owned by the cultivators in the 
jurisdiction of any particular village headman, the cultivators living in 
the neighbo.urhood will be able to visualise and appreciate it. 

It will be much better if about ten such plots of land are allotted 
for the said purpose in each township. 

(c) To make the !!ultivators amenable ~o t~e instructions an? dire~ 
tions given by the Agl'lcultural Department It WIll be far more satIsfactory 
if the above-mentioned advances are given out by the Agricultural Depart
ment, when all the requirements can be fully met. 

As an instance of success obtained and benefits thereby gained to the 
cultivators as a direct result of personal demonstration. undel"taken and 
ehown by me while I was in, service I cite the following:-

They are--
(1) Theikpan Ngasein Taungdeilcpan paddy known as 2104 imd 

trf.man, sugarcane in Kyaukse district. ' 
(2) Cambodia 'cotton, pinda'lJ4l,g groundnut and Karachi gram in 

Monywa district. , ' , 
(3) Wheat, onions and sugarcane in Shwebo district. 
(4) Ngasein paddy, Ta'lJ4l,gdeikpan paddy and grams in Mandalay 

d~t~ict. 
'. (5) Gra~ andP~iny'U c~tton in Sagaing district 



As I-have not 'been to these places lately I do not know whether these 
are in a progressive or backward state. As regards the species of N ga&ein 
paddy, I have. learnt that the cultivators have grown less quantity 
of Thei1cpan padd:Y in.' this year in Kyaukse district as water could not be 
obtained at a time favourable to the crops, and owing to insufficiency in 
the supply of water. . 

(i) With regard to the time for sowing, nursery plants are grown 
in the month of Kason and Nayone. . 

.. (ii) Transplanting is done in Wazo and up to the full moon· of 
Wagaung. 

(iii) After the transplantation operations are 'over, a continuous flow 
of water is supplicd to the paddy lands, any superHuous water being 
drained off. Only if and when the above-mentioned requirements and condi
tions are fulfilled, will the outturn of paddy be improved both in quality 
and quantity and a good price obtained for the same. Otherwise it would 
result in poorness of yield and the preponderance of inferior grains usually 
~arked with black spots or Haws and, as is well known, the price fetched 
would be considerably lower. . 

QUESTION 4.-ADMINISTRATION.-(a) The weather and the conditions in 
Burma are different from those in India. Therefore only the Government 
officers who have been in service in Burma for a long term of years can know 
about the weather and conditions of Burma. I therefore prefer the manage
ment of the Government of Burma. 

(b) Many' experts are required in every place. But it will be proper 
that Burmans who study and gain knowledge in Burma should be selected 
and appointments given to them. As it is in Burma all the cultivators 
are Burmans. The work will be facilitated in every respect if persons of 
the. same race give advice to one another, as- such advice can easily be 
understood and adopted. 

(c) (i) It would be far better if the Government would add a depart
ment for collection, sale and purchase of paddy to the Agricultural Depart
ment in order to afford relief to cultivators. 

(ii) The railway and steamer services are not unsatisfactory. 
(iii) Many roads accessible to the cultivators from and to the placos 

of their work are still wanting. 
(iv), (v) &.: (vi) These services are not unsatisfactory. 

QUESTION 5.-FINANCE.-(a) If the Government would grant loans sufficient 
to cover the requirements of the cultivators for their 'aCtual expensos, at a 
cheap or moderate rate of interest, it would confer a boon on them. 
1'here is one other matter: in the case of' a man who has done his work 
honestly and well but has failed as a result of some calamity, the recovery 
should be made on a long-term basis, so as to enable him to redeem his 
land or else to acquire other land for. cultivation; in this way only a 
groat benefit will be conferred upon the cultivators. 

(b) As the loans granted and issued under the provisions of the 
Agriculturists Loans Act are mainly for the expenses of cultivation and 
cost of seed-grains, and as the Agricultural Department alone. is in a 
position to be conversant with the actual details of expenses, the true 
state of affairs with regard to such items of expenditure could be arrived 
at only if the work of granting' such loans. were. transferred to the manage
ment of Agricultural Department hanks. 

QUESTION 6.-AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNEss.-(a) (i) Want of money on, 
the part of cultivators for buying cattle and redeeming lands. 

Want of money for seed, for plucking. and transplanting, for culti
vation. 

For the above-mentioned items of expenses as well as for the pUrpose 
of buying cattle and redeeming lands, loans have to be taken in the months 
of Tagu and Ku.son. . . 

(ii) &.: (iii) 1.'0 meet these expenses money has to. be borrowed from 
the creditors in the months of Nayons and Wazo, according to the custom 
prevailing in their districts, at the rates of Rs. 80 per hundred baskets 
of paddy, or at the rates of from Rs. 100 to Rs" 120 per hundred baskets 
to be delivered pl'omptly at the harvest. .Some cultivators have to take 
loans on interest at the rate of Re. 3 to Re. 5 per cent per mensem, 
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Ge~erall;v loaDa ar. taken on the Sabapay system,i.e., to deliver paddy in 
satISfaction of the debt. Although they have to repay their creditors on 
Buch hard terms as these, cultivators have to cringe for the same and 
they .1:an only get the loans when there are persons who are willing to go 
Burety for them, howsoever they may be trusted. In the case of some of 
the cultivators who could not pay up in full satisfaction owing to irregularity 
of rain or some such causel the value of a. hundred baskets of paddy. 
calc!llated at the currel!t prICe of Rs. 160 or Rs. 180, wou!d be noted up 
agamst them as the prmclpal amount due. This system is called .. N gwc
flgan-toe." 

(b) Legislation to afford protection against such illegal lending and 
borrowing can properly be undertaken only if, and when the Government 
caD grant sufficient advances. If such legislation be introduced before a 
sufficient amount of loans can be made, the cultivators will have to 
encounter still more difficulties, because the creditors will not lend them 
the money., . 

QUESTION 7.- FRAGMENTATION OP HOLDINGs.::{a) It would be very difficult· 
to consolidate separate holdings. As the conditIOns of holding these lands 
are not the same, it would be very difficult to effect an exchange. 

If it is at all necessary for the Government to/interfere in the matter, 
it would be possible only if new allotments can be made after these holdings 
have been; resumed. Therefore it is extremely difficult to do justice in this 
matter. • 

(b) I do not think it necessary to take any special measures in this 
respect. . In fact,. cultivators in Burma. have only from five to ten acres of 
land each, requiring the use of one pair of bullocks. While the middle
class cultivators have no more land than can be worked by two to three 
pairs of bullocks, . there is much land in the hands of persons who do 
not work the same personally but let it out to tenants and live on the rent. 
I do not think that any special measure is necessary. 

.. . ~c) As. regards ininors and women who cannot go to the courts I am 
of opmion that legislation is necessary for directing the courts to recognise 
the decisions made by respectable persons of their respective localities .and 
to make enquiry into and to confirm the same. If one 'of the parties, 
not being satisfied with the decision, appeals to the court suhsequently. 
statements of elders who intervened in the matter should be confirmed if 
considered fit to be so confirmed. .As regards rejecting the same, they are 
to be so rejected· only for some very special reasons. 

QUESTION 8.-lBRIGATION.-(a) (i) Canals from Zawgyi creek m Kyaukse 
district are now supplying water. But as there is much land and. as the 
rainfall is'scanty, lands which are irrigated by canals do not get a sufficient 
supply of water. Therefore cultivation cannot be done early enough in 
the season; as there is no change of water from hot to cold .in the paddy 
lands, which have already been cultivated, the yield decreases· as the paddy 
plants get heated. Therefore the· cultivators are grumbling over this a 
great deal. As there is less water in the canals, small canals called " water
courses" are dug in order to economise the use of water. I have noticed 
that this method does not meet with the cultivators' approval. 

There are two methods of cultivating paddy: wet cultivation and 
dry CUltivation; As regards wet CUltivation, the plants ca~not thrive if 
there is a lack of water for the land from the day of ploughmg up ·to the 
time the crops are about to be reaped. For the padd;v lands which h~ve 
been cultivated dry, also it would be much better If the long-standmg 
water were . replaced by fresh water in the months of Tawthalin, and 
Th<Jdin,gyut. If such change cannot be effected the plants get heated by 
the hot water and therefore the yield decreases. If it is desired to 
economise the use of water, it would be much better to give a supply of 
water to the lands after they have been cultivated under the dry cultivation 
system similar to the method adopted in growing wheat in Taze Township, 
Shweb~ district, as suggested by me formerly. 

QUESTION 10.-FERTILISER8.~a) As regards natural manures, they can 
be applied only if water is available early in the season. As regards 
artificial fertilisers, there is no difficulty about them and they are good. 
. . (b) I have found that it is advantageous to a great· extent to use a 
mixture of the two kinde of fertilisers, 'Viz., bonemeal and cowdung. 
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(c) In order to popularise fertilisers which are advantageous an acre 
or t~o should be marked off and taken up from any suitable p~rson out 
of his already ploughed land in the jurisdiction of any village headman. 
Then one part should be treated with manure, leaving the other part with. 
out any such treatment. Thus .if two plots of land, measuring one acre 
each, be selected and worked Simultaneously by way of a demonstration 
and watched over until the crops have been reaped and measured the 
results can be understood and appreciated by the cultivators. ' 

Of all the fertilisers already tested I find that bonemeal, superphos
phate, potash and sulphates are good. The profit derived from the yield of 
the land treated with these fertilisers does not cover even the cost of these 
fertilisers 'and is not commensurate with the expense incurred. As it is 
now difficult to get sufficient cowdung, in places where there are rice mills 
the cultivators manure their lands with ashes of paddy husks and this is 
a good substitute. 

(d) It is now definitely known that the use of cowdung alone woUld 
be profitable in Kyaukse and Mandalay districts. 

(e) Owing to the high cost of th~e chemicals which is not commensu
rate with t\:le increased yield of paddy, it is not profitable to use these 
fertilisers. 

(f) The majority of people do not use cowdung as fuel. The Brahmin 
Indians and those who make carts use cowdung as fuel. It is possible 
that this practice can be stopped by the Public Health Department as it is 
dangerous to health in towns and villages. 

QUESTION 1l.-CRops.-(a) (i) As improvement has now been made by the 
Agricultural Department in the matter of good and pure seed, rice mills 
buy it at an enhanced price. As the seed is pure the crop is uniform and 
ripens simultaneously. It is evident, for these reasons, that there must be 
an increase in the yield of paddy. 

(ii) Of the seeds imported from foreign countries, Karachi gram is 
appreciated by all the cultivators who cultivate it. I have noticed that it 
has become more popular as its use has become more and more extensive 
~ .. ear by year. As regards a species of millet known as saccoline used as 
fodder for cattle, it is known that both the ear and stalk are liked by the 
cultivators. This seed has become popular gradually and has now spread 
amongst the cultivators. 

(iv) As regards the question of preventing damage by animals, it is 
possible to prevent it if the Township Officers, having in view the damage 
caused to the cultivators, would take the trouble of taking measures for 
protection. 

(c) Besides paddy, crops such as sugarcane, cocoanut, plantain, Indian 
corn, tobacco, onions, groundnuts, gram and betel are profitable according 
to the condition of the soil. 

QUESTION 12.-CuLTIVATION.-(i) Cultivators are now not in a position 
to use improved implements. 

(ii) It is profitable to practice rotation of crops, but at present cultiva
tors have not sufficient knowledge for adopting these, methods. Knowing 
that mixture and rotation of crops are profitable, I have made demonstra
tions in agricultural tracts. In places where rainfall is irregular it is 
worked on a small scale; in places' where rainfall is regular, some of the 
cultivators adopt these methods. 

QUESTION 14.-I:MPL.EMENTB.-(a) .At P!esent a better suggestion th!,n the 
one given by the Agricultural Engmeermg Department cannot be given. 

(b.,. The adoption of implements by cultivators ,,!il1 only be hastened 
if a good implement can be obtained at a cheap price and can be used 
easily. 

(c) It will be accelerated if the ca~re of subordi~ate officers is i~creas~cl 
in the districts and encouragement given by practICal demonstratIOns, m 
the same way as the Agricultural Engineering Department has now been 
doing. 

QUESTION 17.-AGRICULTURAL INDUBTRIES;-(a) Formerly some of the 
cultivators did not have leisure even for a smgle day. I now find that 
cultivators rest for about 100 days ou~ of the 365. ' 

U Aung Dun] 
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Oral Evidence. 

6(771. Ths OhaiNnan: U Aung Dun, you are in business as a rice miller 
at Mandalay?-Yes. 

~4118. W ould yo~ give the Commission an idea of the extent of your own 
busmess?-I can mill some 1,000 baskets of paddy into 150 baskets of rice 
a day. 

64119. Do you buy rice from cultivators through your own agents direct? 
-I buy through the brokers. 

64180. Do you ever act as a broker yourself P-8ometimes 1 do act as a· 
broker, and 1 buy direct also. . 

64181. Do you act &l! a broker for other millers or do you act as a 
hroker for your own busmess?-I do not act as a broker for other mills. 

64782. Do some villages measure in larger baskets than othersP-ln the 
same village there are several baskets of different capacities. 

64783. Do you think that it would be a good thing if arrangements 
could be made for everybody to measure rice in the same size basket?
Under the present circumstances it is not possible to standardise the basket. 
By and. by a s~andard size b!'Sket will be introduced. 

64784. Why is it not possible at this stage to standardise the basket?
It all depends on the stipulations made by - the sellers of paddy. Each 
seller of paddy insists that the paddy shall be sold in his own special 
basket. 

64785. But surely those stipulations only' hold good from crop to crop?
There are stipulations with regard to all -the various crops,. for example, 
sesamum, gram, etc. 

64786. But surely the stipulations as to the size of basket to be taken as 
the measure only apply to one season ahead?-'Ve- buy and sell and we 
agree among ourselves as to which basket is to be used for measuring. 

64781. I do not see, if these obiections are valid, why you should expect 
that standardisation will be possible in the future P-The basket that is 
used in the villages apparently has to conform with the basket used in the 
rice mills. About ten years ago the difference was about ten baskets in 
every hundred baskets. At present the difference is only about three-and
a-half to four per cent. The basket is becoming standardised gradually. 

64788. On what basis does the broker operate for youi'-I have to pay 
two rupees brokerage on a hundred baskets of paddy. 

64789. Do you sell any unmilled paddyP-I do not sell unmilled paddy, 
only rice. 

64790. What is the unit upon which you selli'-I sell by the bag. 
64791. Were you in the Agricultural Service at one timei'-Yes, I have 

served in the Agricultural Department. 
64792. In what capacityP-I worked as a farm superintendent and I have 

also worked in five districts. 
64793. Do you attach great importance to the cultivators getting. a 

premium for an improved quality of cceP-Yes, I do attach importance to 
that. 

64794. In order to encourage the cultivator to grow better qualitiesP-
Yes. _ 

64795. Do you think that the difference in the ~ize of baskets by which 
paddy is sold and the consequ~nt. rISk of confUSIon very often leads. to 
the cultivator getting less for hIS rIce than he ought to getP-The,cultlva
tors do not get less .than they ought to get, because the brokers pay for 
the paddy according to the size of the basket. 

64796. Do the brokers buy from the individual !lultivators in every case, 
or do they sometimes buy from a group of cultIvators P-At the harvest 
time, brokers buy from individual c~ltivators, but later they buy from 
people who store paddy. 

64797. And these latter very often milt the lots of various cultiv~to~; 
is that sop-8ome mix them, but some keep the lots separate; the majOrIty 
nlix thE!m. 

64798. Do you understand the pl'inciple of the open market?-No. 

48 
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64799. Do you think that it 'would be possible to arrange that rice should 
be sold by the cultivators in a market where practices are controlled and 
where measur~ment and weighment are made by neutral tallymenP-'-Under 
the present clrcumstances, no. 

6.4800. Brokers do business for a few bUyers, but they buy from many 
cultlvators; do you think that brokers are inclined to favour a buyer rather 
than a sellerP-Generally they favour the sellers. 

64801. Why?-,!hey get their brokerage only from the sellers; that is 
why they are mchned to favour sellers. 

64802. If you thought that one of your brokers was favouring a culti
vator (the selJer) to your detriment, would you do further business through 
that broker P-Generally I have to depend upon the brokers to get my 
paddy. 

64803. Do you mean that if you had the choice you would do business 
, not with the broker but with the cultivator P-If I do not do business with 

a broker, that broker will find other buyers. 
64804. Dr. Hyder,' You say that the cultivators used to work 300 days 

but that they now work only 100 days; the cultivator is now much better 
off than he used to beP-The cultivators are perforce idle for about 100 
days out of 365 days in the year because there is no work for them. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

U SHWE, SQhoolmastei,Representative of Co-operators 
of Upper Burma. 

Replies to the QuestioJ?naire. 
QUESTION 1.-RESEARcH.-(a) (i) The majority of the agriculturists 

in Burma are ac~ustomed to cultivate only the usual and customary kinds 
of crops, grow unseasonal crops, stick to one particular kind of crop only 
and use bad implements. They do not select pure good seed grain for 
sowing. The result is that much time is wasted and the, outttirn poor. 

(ii) In rearing animals also they do not pay much attention to 
them and there are none who are acquainted with the methods of guarding 
them against diseases. So, under their care, cattle do not thrive. 

(b) In order to impart agricultural knowledge to agriculturists, it 
is necessary: (i) to educate the children of the agriculturists in the science 
of agricuJture, (ii) to propagate and spread the said knowledge through 
the agency of experts, and (iii) to enable the cultivators of every locality 
to avail themselves of the best methods of agriculture. 

(c) In connection with research not at present being investigated to 
which attention might usefully be turned, I would suggest--

(i) To enlist those who are earning their livelihood lightly by means 
of work other than that of agriculture in the agricultural villages and 
make them work without interruption. 

(ii) To take st;ict 'measures to make it compulsory for the children 
of the agriculturists, living in villages, to study agriculture and learn 
handicraft. 

QUESTION 2.-AGRIOULTURAL EDUOATION.!:-.(i) The number of teachers and 
institutions is not sufficient. 

(ii>- The extension of teaching facilities in the districts is an urgent 
~~ .' 

(iii) Teachers in rural areas should be drawn from the agricultural 
classes. ' 

(iv) The' attendances at existing institutions are not as numerous as I 
would expect in the present circumstances. This is due to the fact that 
the parents of the children have no faith in tha idea that it is more ad
vantageous for their children to carryon the work, handed down from 
generations after they have completed the various courses of education. 
It is only by the administrative authorities of the Local Government and' 
not by mere, ('ommon education that the dewand for instruction can be 
stimulated.' 



(v) The main incentives to induce lads to study aariculture are to 
make the pupils do gardening work themselves and give'" aid and encour
agement to tnose whose crops are the best. 

(vi) Yes, pupils are mainly drawn from the agricultural classes. 
(vii) Yes, modifications are necessary in the existing courses of study. 

'I'bese are the inClusion of-
(a) Garden plantation, and 
(b) Handicrafts, such as wood, cane and bamboo work. 

(viii) (a), (b),' and (c) should, I think be studied. 
(i:J:) The majority of students who have studied agriculture are em

ployed only as paid servants, for example, as agricultural demonstrators 
ILnd farm superintendents, after they have left coHege. 

(i) Agriculture can be made attractive to the middle-class youths in 
this way: 'fhey should be given education so that they may take interest 
in agriculture and realise that agrictHture is the means of one's own 
progress and success in life, and the Local Government should encourage 
the work of those who take up agriculture as their means of living. 

(xi) There are no recent movements for improving the technical 
knowledge of students who have studied agriculture .. 

(xii) Adult education in rural tracts can be popularised in this way: 
the Local Government should recognise the services of those who are 
educated ~ pref,!rence t.o those who are not, and should give differential 
treatment In sOClal deahngs. . . 

(xiii>: For better educational facilities in r)lral areas, I would Suggest 
the followmg schemes:-

(a) The Government should take a list of children between the 
ages of 4 and 15. find out in what work they are employed and how they 
are brought up and take action against those children who do not take 
up education. 

(b) The children of really poor parents should be educated as 
boarders -in school and their expenses paid. > 

QUESTION 3.-DEMONSTRATION "',(D PROPAGANDA.-(a) The measures which 
in my view have been successful in influencing and improving the practice 
of cultivators are only those- laid down by the officials of the Agricultural 
Department. 

(b) For increasing the effectiveness of field demonstrations, I would 
make the following sugges(i.ons:-

(1) To point out and demonstrate the methods of agriculture to the 
8gricultu.-ists. 

(2) To encourage and recognise the services of those who adopt· 
the methods of agriculture as pointed out and demonstrated. 

(c) Cultivators may be induced to adopt- expert advice as follows:"'
(1) Agriculture is of great importance and should be looked up to 

by all. • 
(2) One reaps real advantages by duly adopting improved methods 

of cultivation. Due recognition should be. accorded ~o those who adopt 
lIuch methods. This arrangement and adVIce would Increase the number 
of cultivators adopting expert advice. 
. (d) (1) The success of demonstratio~ and. propaganda work is 80 

small in the district that it can only be lust saId to have been adopted, 
with the result that no real advantages have 'accrued yet. .. . 

(2) As regards the success of the said work, the rural population 
may be called paddy and ya cultivators' they adopt. the old methods of 
cultivation handed down from their forefathers and have not got through. 
even the preliminary course of education, which they are required to study. 
They do not recognise the existence of agricultural education and do not 
even understand the demonstration and propaganda work. 

'QUESTlON 4.-ADUINlSTBATION:.-(b) I am of opinion that expert scientific 
knowledge could be supplied to a greater extent than is the case at present 
by increasing the scientific staff of the Government of India. 



(i) The types of work which would benefit by pooling the services of 
experta are-- I 

,In every rural tract pOl'sons should be chosen fl'om amongst agri
cultUriSts, and, those. who can take the lead should be encouraged and 
arrangements should be made, to form agricultural societies in each tract, 

(2) The said work should be controlled in the same manner as in 
the cases of the Co-operative and Agricultural departments, 

, (c) I am. not satisfied from the agricultural standpoint with the 
services afforded by the following departments. Directions in which these 
services might be Improved or extended are--

. . (i) As regards the extension of the Agricultural and Veterinary 
servICes, arrangements should be made so that every agriculturist should 
get thoroughly acquainted with the lower standard lessons of the depart
ments concerned. 

(ii) Regarding· railways and steamers, arrangements should be made 
to facilItate the consignment and carriage of crops and to reduce the rates 
of such consignments. -

(iii) The arrangements made at present with regard to roads still 
require much improvement. Much more improvement is still required 
in the communication services between the districts and townships and 
village-tracts. . 

(iv) .As regards the procedure adopted by the )Ieteorological Depart
ment at present, only the departments of Government know anything 
about them. .As these matters concern the agriculturists very much, 
arrangements should be made for the agriculturists of every village-tract 
to know and understand them. 

(v) Posts and Telegraphs are in existence at present only in large
towns. Arrangements should be made for them to be in existence in every 
village-tract. 

QUESTION 5.-FINANcE.-(a) 1 am of opinion that steps should be taken 
for the better financing of agricultural operations. 

The arrangements for repayment in three or four instalments of tho 
loans now advanced on mortgage of substantial security do not yet help 
much to improve the conditions of the agriculturists. .As a higher rate 
of interest is charged for the amount borrowed for the cultivation and 
consumption expenses of the agriculturists yearly, if the Government would 
issue loans for repayment the same year at the rate of ten per cent per 
mensem, the agriculturists would very much profit by this arrangement. 

QUESTION 6.-AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNEsB.-(a)· (i) . Most agriculturists, 
when arrangements are at first made for cultivation, have no paddy land 
of their own and have therefore to take land on' rent. Further, they have 
no cattle nor do they have seed-grains for sowing, nor do they have 
paddy for consumption for the whole year round. SOl they have to take 
loans and invest the same from the very beginning 01 their work. Such 
arrangements tend to decrease the outturn. The cultivation and consumJl
tion expenses are great, they are unable to pay in full the loans which 
they originally took and this is how they get indebted. 

There has been no practice amongst the agriculturists of making 
careful estimates of income and expenditure beforehand; their liabilities 
become greater than their I"eceipts, and so they are apt to get into debt; 
therefore they have to take loans. 

(ii) Those agriculturists who have little or no security to offer can 
take loans only from the landowners and well-to-do people of t1Ieir villages. 
Those agriculturists who have adequate security to offer have to take 
loans either from the chetties or from the Chinamen. In the case of loans 
taken in the village-tracts where co-operative credit societies have been 
formed, it can be said that such loans are taken from such societies and spent; 
but, as a matter of fact, the loans taken fl"om such societies are not 

" sufficient and therefore the agriculturists have in addition to take outside 
loans. 

(iii) I am of opinion that measures should be taken to facilitate 
the redemption of mortgages, and to cancel the debt after payment of 
interest equal to the original principal as· well as the principal itself. 

(c) Measures should be taken to restrict or control the credit . of 
cultivators, such as limiting the right of mortgage and sale. 

U ShweJ 



.-
QUBSTIOl! 7.-FRAGMB:'TATION OF HOLDlNGs.-(a) It is .true tha~~~ere is 

loss in agricultural efficiency atte~dant upon the excessive sub..dlvlSlon of 
holdings. In order that such things ~ay not <>?cur, me~sures sh~uld be 
taken providing for the owners of adjaceJ?-t holdings. havln~ the right of 
pre-emption. Then, only, such fragmentatIOn of holdings will decrease. 

\11) The obstacles in the way of consolidation of holdings are-
The agriculturists, whenever they are in need of money, split up 

their land and sell or mortgage a portion to the moneylenders. . 
In order that such things may not take place, measures should be 

taken providing that, in transactions of mortgage and sale of paddy land, 
only the owners of adjacent holdings should have the right of pre-emption. 

(c) Yes, I consider legislation necessary to deal with minors, etc. 
QUESTION 8.-IRRIGATION.-(a) The districts in Burma in which new 

irrigation schemes should be adopted are-
(1) Shwebo (2) MandalalJ . (3) Kyauks~, (4) Meiktila, (5) ~hazi, (6) 

Pyawbwe, F) Yamethin, (8) .1\'llnhu, (9) ¥ymgya.n. a.nd. (1~) Pa.kokku. ~t 
is more BUltable to adopt such schemes m the said districts. Except)n 
Myingyan and Pak6kku, irrigation schemes ~re in op.era~ion. New canals 
should be constructed in Pak6kku and Mymgyan ~Istrlct.s ~nd .arra.n~e
ments for irriga.tion should be made there .. In ~he eight dlStncts m wh~ch 
irrigation schem~ are being ~doptedh there ~ s~lll great need for extensIOn 
or improvement m the eXisting met ods of urlgatlOn. 

(i) It is necessary to make arrangements for extension or improve
ment of perennial and non-perennial cana.1s for storage of water. 

(ii) It is desirable to make arrangements for extension or improve
ment of tanks and ponds. 

(iii) It is desirable to dig wells on high la.nd. 
The obstacles to the extension or im~rov.ement of irriga.~ion are-:

(1) hilly districts and· (2) sandy dIStriCts. 
(b) The ya and paddy cultivators are supplied with water from canals. 

I am not satisfied with the existing methods of distributing canal water 
to cultivators. 

Methods which should be employed to prevent wasta.ge of '\Vatel' by 
evaporation and by absorption in the soil are-

Arrangements should be made in the irrigation district (1) to have 
reservoirs in existence and (2) to cultivate gardens and plant large trees. 

For the fair and equitable distribution of water to the cultivators of 
paddy an~ !fa la~ds . lying within the area irrigated by a canal, the method 
adopted IS to dlstnbute water by means of concrete pipes of dimensions 
proportionate to the area irrigated. So far this method has not yet been 
attended with any success. To improve the distribution of water so as 
to ensure fairness and equity, arrangements should be made to regulate 
the P!lriod for supply of water according to the area of land and the 
quantity of water used, and to ensure reliability in the opening and 
closing of the distribution pipes (sluices). The officers of the Canal 
Department should be made to do their duty according to the rules and 
regulations without taking bribes, and the agriculturists should be made 
to understand the methods of distribution of water. 

QUBSTION 9.-BoILs.-(a) (i) Water should be drained from low-lying 
land. Ca!lals should be constructed and irri~ation wa~l' conveyed to the 
areas havlDg homogeneous tracts of coarse soil. The sorI then gets mixed 
up with silt and by this means soils can be improved. 

(ii) Alkali (usar) or other unculturable land can be reclaimed by 
mixing with sand and silt or with soil composed of some other matter. 
The process of mixing up can be facilitated only after a canal is cut and 
water is let in and out. 

(iii) For preventing erosion of surface soil by Hood-water, arrange
Dlents should be made to stop or deviate the natural watercourses, or to' 
store up water. 
• (b) (i) Soils which, withiu: my recollection, have undergone marked 
lIDprovement are the tracts whICh are under paddy and ya cultivation by 
means of irrigation. 

Water is one of the principal fertilisers of soil and also the 
distributor of silt and minerals that are carried down from other places. 
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(ii) Soils that have suffered marked deterioration are the hot and 
dry paddy and ya lands that are left fallow and the lands situated in the 
dry sand~ tracts~here there i.s scarcity of water. In dry and hot tracts, 
,as no ram water ca~ be obtained and no trees grow or thrive no green 
manures can be obtallled. ' 

. (c) fhe ~easures whicJ:1 Government. should take to encourage the 
leclamatlOn of areas of cultIvable land whICh have gone out of cultIvation 
al'e--

(1) To irrigate those areas which admit of irrigation. 
(2) In the case of high lands which do not admit of irrigation by 

SUggestlllg a change of crops, by the cultivation of crops suitable to ~uch 
areas and by practical demonstrations as an experiment. 

QUESTION 10.-~EnTILIsEns.-(a) In my opinion, greater use could be 
pI'ohtalJly made of natural manures· or artificial fertilisers. It would be 
well. if the cultivators had faith in, and understood, the methods of 
using .them. This can only be achieved by demonstrations. 

~b) '.!'he adulterati<?n of fert.Hisers can onh be prevented by the 
exammatlOn and analysIS of chemICal experts who are well versed in the 
process of preparation and blending of the same. 

(c) Arrangements should be made to popularise new and improved 
fertilisers by making the cultivators realise, by means of demonstration, 
the marked improvement in the growth of crops sown on manured land. 

(d) There are no localities in Burma in which a considerable increase 
in the use of manures has recently taken place. 

(e) The effect of manuring with phosphates, nitrates, sulphate of 
ammonia and potash manures is not known as these things are not used 
here in Burma. 

(f) To discourage the practice of llSing cowdung as fuel, arrangements 
should be made to explain the usefulness of cowdung as manure and to 
instruct tiIe cultivators on its use as such. 

QUESTION ll.-Cnops,-(-a) (i) To intprove the existing crops, manuring 
and punctual cultivation of crops according to season should be adopted. 

(ii) New crops, including fodder crops, should be introduced by 
demonstration. . 

(iii) The distribution of. seeds can be facilitated, if the agriculturists 
are made to realise the high prices fetched by crops as a result of using 
good pure seed. . . 

(i'll) WitiI regard to the prevention of damage by wild anintals, 
tiIis can only be done by tiIe Local Government in some parts where much, 
damage is caused. 

(b) I want to suggest the cultivation of some heavy yielding food 
Cl'OPS in replacement of the present crops. The fertility of the soil in any 
locality should be examined and the crops most useful in Burma, as well 
as those used in foreign countries, sholl.ld be grown. 

(c) In improving crops or substituting more profitable crops, only 
tbose who have received instruction from experts in such methods of agri
culture would be successful. 

QUESTION 12,-CULTIVATION.-(i) The existing systems of tillage are very 
defective, It is necessary to manure the soil and to get a longer J?eriod 
of tillage before dry crop cultivation, as such cultivation tends" to deterIorate 
the soil. As regards tilling instruments, those made under the new methods 
should be used in preference to those made under the old metiIods. 

(ii) The customary rotations of mixtures of the more important crops 
should be adopted. But it is still necessary to instruct the agriculturists 
on the mixtuI'es of crop~ consisting of tall t,rees, plants !,nd creeper~, 
the cultivation of crops wlth regard to the perIOds for plantmg and theIr 
period of blossoming and bearing fruit. 

QUESTION lS.-Cnop PnOTE?TION, INTERNAL AND EXTE;RNAL;-;-(i) The 
existing measures for protectIOn of crops from external InfectIOn, pests 
and diseases are not yet effective and sufficient, 

There are few agriculturists who understand how to select and store 
up seed-grain, to clear, anq remove, b11!'hes, creepers and trees close by 
their paddy and· ya cultIvation wherelll Insects could take refuge, the ~act 
that insects breed in impure soils, and t~e profitable m~thods of cultIva
tion. Arrangements should be made to mstruct them Jll these matters. 
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(ii) The adoption of internal measures against infection is desirable. 
As at p.resent the agriculturists have not anly not adopted the methods 

suggested by the Agricultural Department but have also not yet adopted the 
very easy method, in common use amongst themselves, measures should be 
taken to give them instruction in these methods by practical demonstration. 

QuESTION 14.-IHPJ.EHBl!o'TB.-(b) With regard to the steps that may 
usefully .be taken to hasten the adoption by the cultivator of improved 
il'lpl ... ments, I am of opinion -that as the agriculturists have to work their 
land mostly by means of cattle in Burma, the use of their· present imple
ments results in lessening of energy, loss of time and poverty of outturn. 
Therefore they will get on better with their work, if they make use of 
implements by which a greater amount of work can be done in less time. 

(e) There are some difficulties which manufacturers have to contend 
with in the production of agricultural implements and their distribution for 
sale throughout the country. To remove such difficulties,1 would suggest 
that the Local Government should make arrangements to provide the 
agrieulturists with funds to enable them· to buy agricultural implement.~ 
easily and to have them repaired immediately when necllSsary. 

QUESTION 15.-VI!TI!BINARY.-(a,) The Civil. Veterinary Department 
should be under the Director of Agriculture and should not be independent. 

(b) (i) Dispensaries are under the control of local district boards. 
It is not proper to keep them under the local district boards. 

(ii) The need for expansion is not being adequately met. 
(iii) I would advocate the transfer of control to provincial authority. 

(e) (i) Agriculturists do not make full use of the veterinary dispen.· 
saries. Agriculturists will make use of the veterinary dispensaries if they 
are under the control of the Director of Agriculture. 

(ii) Agriculturists do not think that touring dispensaries distribute 
medicines without charges; as it appears that the Veterinary Assistants 
do not tell them anything about free distribution, they do not make use 
of it. 

(d) The obstacles met with in dealing with contagious ·diseases are due 
to the arrangements made by the Veterinary Assistants who are generally 
partial in their dealings and take bribes. I do not advocate legislation 
dealing with notification, segregation, disposal of diseased carcasses, com
pUJSOl)' iuoculation and prohibition of the movement of animals exposed 
to infection. If the Civil Veterinary Department were an authoritative 
head under the control of the Director of Agriculture, I think this 
separation of functions would improve the existing conditions. 

(e) There is no difficulty in securing sufficient serum to meet the. 
demand now. 

(I) With regard to popularising preventive inoculation, the Veteri
nary Assistants do not explain matters but use such powers as would tend 
to act as obstacles in the way of treatment. Though no fee is publicly 
demanded for such inoculation, it has been customary to pay wfthout fail, 
and this acts as a deterrent._ ' 

(g) (i) & (ii) Yes, I consider that the provision of further f8.cilities for 
research into animal disease is desirable. 

Such further facilities should· take the form of
(i) an extension of the Muktesar Institute, or 
(ii) the setting up of provincial veterinary research institutions. 

(h) (i) & (ii) I recommend that special investigations should be con-
Jucted by- . 

(i) Officers of the Muktesar Institute, or 
(ii) research officers in the Provinces. 

(i) I recommend the appointment of a superior Veterinary Officer 
with tht> Government of India. 

I am of opinion tha~ th~ appointment of s!1ch. an ofl!.cer conducting 
all researches and investigatIOns wo.uld result lD ImprovlDg the health 
and in increasing the number of anImals, as Burma IS a country where 
only animals are employed in cultivation. 



'QUEsnON l6.-ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.-(a) (i), (ii) &: (iii) ArranO'ementii 
should be made regarding (a) age-limit for labour and (b) time-li~it for 
labour according tQ season and time fixed for food and drink. 

(b) (i) to ('11) Special arrangements should be made to prevent the 
el>iRiing causes of injury to cattle. 

(c) The months of the year in which fodder shortage is most marked 
in our districts are the months of Tabaung, Tagu, Kason and Nayone 
(March to June). 

O'ucp scarcity of fodder usually exists for 120 days. After this pp.riod 
of scarcIty ends, about one ·month elapses before young growing cattle 
t.cgin to thrive. 

(d) I suggest the following for improving or supplementing the fodder 
supply in our district: -, ' 

(1) To increase the number of pastures in forest reserves. 
(2) To take strict measures not to burn straw and dry grass in the 

pastures in the dry season. 
(3) To construct weirs in fisheries, streams and channels and to 

store up water. 
(e) Landowners should 'be induced to take a keener practical interest 

in these matters by instructing them on the subject of grazing grounds for 
tenants' cattle and on the methods of collection and storage of fodder. . 

QUEsnoN l7.-AGRIOULTURALINDUSTRIES;-(a) The work done by an 
average cultivator on his holding during the year occupies about eight 
months. The cultivator who has got sufficient foodstuff in store would 
do manuring work, chop down and clear jungle or under-growth, set up 
a weir or dig a channel on his holding in the slack season. As soon as 
he finishes this work, he would ply a cart for hire or be employed as a 
cooly; 

(b) I want to suggest means for encouraging the adoption of subsidiary 
industries. Arrangements should be made to enable the cultivators to 
continue cultivating cold and hot season crops on the dAmp areas and on 
the' areas where water is available in the hot season. I want to suggest 
some new subsidiary industries which could be established with ~vernment 
aid, to occupy the spare time of the, family. 

(c) There are no obstacles in the way of expansion of such industries 
as bee-keeping, 'Poultry-rearing, fruit-growing, sericulture, pisciculture, lac
culture, rope-making, basket-making, etc. 

(d) Yes, I think that the Government should do more to establish 
industries connected with t,he preparation of agricultural produce for con
sumption, such as, oil-pressing, sugar-makin!!;, ('otton-ginning, rice-hulling, 
utilisation of wheat-straw for cardboard, utilisation of cotton seed for felt, 
fodder, oil and fuel, utilisation of rice-straw for paper, etc. 

(e) Subsidiary employment could be found by encouraging industrial 
!:,mcerns to move to rural arens. In this connection I would suggest 
taking the initiative in the establishment of industries in rural areas. 

(I) Yes. I recommend a more intensive study of each rural industry 
in its technical

l 
commercial and financial aspects with a view, among other 

things, to the mtroduction of improved tools and appliances. 
(0) With regard to measures which might lead to greater rural employ

ment I would suggest that special arrangements should be made by the 
Locai Government, as required, for various kinds of employment according 
to the village tracts. 

(h) With regar.d to lI!eans ,:"hereby the, people. ,?ould be ~nduce~ to 
devote their spare tIme to Improvm!!: the health condItIOn of theIr enVIron
ment I would suggest that they should be induced to do so by ten ching them 
how to take up physical exercises and pointing out their beneficial effects. 

QUESTION IS.-AGRI(lULTURAL LABOUR.-(a) Mensures which should be 
t,aken to attract ngricultural labour from arens in which there is a surplus 
to areas under cultivation in which there is a. shortage of labour are to 
encourage (a) co-operative credit loans .and (b) agricultural loans. ¥easures 
which should be taken to attract agrIcultural labour from areas m whIch 
there is a Aurplus to arens in which Inrge tracts of cultivable land remain 
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uncultivated are (a) allotment of land enough for cultivation as a separate 
holding and (b) loans issued by the Local Government for investment in 
cultivation. 

'Yith regard to, suggest,ions ,d88igned to r~lieve seasonal unemployment, 
there IS now a practice of nugratlOn of the agricultural popUlation, 

(b) There is a shortage of agricultural labour in this Province of 
Hurma. This may be attl'ibuted to insufficiency of funds for investment in 
cultivation, If the Local Government make arrangements to advance loans 
to agriculturists so, as to ~nable, th~m to invest a sufficient amount of money, 
the number of agriculturISts will lUcrease. . 

QUESTION 19.-}'OREsTs.-(a) No. I do not consider that forest lands, as 
such, are at present being put to their fullest use for agricultural purposes. 

I would suggest immediate arrangements to be made to grant (1) 
extensions of cultivable forest areas i (2) grazing facilities for adequate supplv 
of fodder to agriculturists and (3) licences to extract timber and bamboo foi· 
making tools and appliances use" by agriculturists for constructing dwelling 
houses and cattle-sheds, and for firewood. These should be granted nnd 
extended as much as they want. 

(b) My suggestion is that the forest areas in the neighbourhood of 
agricultural localities should be in proportion to the number of cattle. 

(c) There is no instance of soil erosion on account of deterioration 
of forests. 

There is no instance of soil erosion and damage from floods. 
(d) I want to indicate (some) methods by which the supply of moisture 

in the soil, the rainfall and supply of canal water ean be increased and 
regulated by afforestation or by the increased protection of forests so ns 
to benefit agriculture. Arrangements should be made to plant trees also 
in the village tracts of the agriculturists and measures should be taken to 
protect existing trees. 

These methods are useful in preventing the destruction of agricultural 
land by erosion. . 

(6) There is an opening for schemes of afforestation in the neighbour-
hood of villages. . 

(I) }'orests are not suffering deterioration from excessive grazing. 
Soil erosion cannot thereby be facilitated. 

QUESTION 20.-MARKETING.-(a) I do not consider existing market facili. 
ties to be satisfactory. The object should be to put Burmans into direct 
touch with foreign merchants in respect of the sale of crop produce, timber 
and other commodities of Burma. 

In such sales, I would suggest that measures should be taken to 
establish direct transactions between the producers and the merchants. • 

(b) I am not satisfied with the existing system of marketing and distri
bution. I cannot be satisfied with the present system in which the producers 
have to sell beforehand at the places where the various kinds of crops are 
produced, because the system is not at all productive of any advantage to 
the agriculturists. 

The agriCUlturists in Burma have not money enough for cultivation 
expenses at the time of preparing the land for sowing and al'e obli~ed 
to sell the produce beforehand to the we1l4o-do people at a low pl'lce. 
When the creditor collects the crop at harvest time, the pril'e con'es up. 
even to Rs. 50 per cent profit within eight months and so the well-to-do 
people get on. In three or four months there come sale transactions 
between the creditors and merchants. Then, what originally cost the 
creditor Rs. 100 is worth Rs. 75 more and is sold to the merchant; the 
merchant now sells the same at the rate of Its. 50 per cent profit to a 
foreign country. 'fhe I'esult is that the producers of Burma are getting 
only one-third of the price paid by the foreigners. 

I wish to make the following suggestions: If steps be taken to keep 
the producers 01' cultivators in sufficient funds to obviate the expediency 
or necessity of making "advance" sales at the cultivation season, and thus 
enable them to sell their produce to the traders direct at the time of 
hal'vest at the I'nwailing market prloo, the prorlu('el's will be ~l'eatlT 
benefited. " . 
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(d) ~ am of opiniol!- that more effective steps might be taken to place 
at the dlsp~s~t _ of cultivators, merchants and traders information as to 
mal'ket .condltions, whether Indian or overseas, crops returns, complaints a_ 
to In~lan prod.uce fl'om. wheresoever originating and agricultul'al and 
marketing news In· general. 

QU~TION 2L-TARUFS AND SEA }'RIlIGHTs.-The existing custom duties, 
both lInpor~ and export, and sea freights do affect the prosperity of the 
Indian cultivator adversely, 

As a ,remedial measure for the amelioration of and relief' from this 
und.esirable stat~ of affairs, I wish to suggest that 'the levying of cu'stoms 
duties on both Import and export and custom dutilo's on sea freights should 
be stopped, and free trade should be permitted. 

QUESTION 22.-Co-OPERATION.-(a) (i) &: (ii) To encourage the growth of 
the co-operative movement the steps as staLed below should I think be 
taken by (i) Government and (ii) non-official agencies: -' '. 

, (i) Steps. should manifestly be, taken by the Government to take 
notice of, and look into, the matters of the occupation and work of the 
members of co-operative societies, their taking of loans and repayment of 
the'same in'localities where co-operative societies have been fOl'med, and 
to see that the touring officers pay atteiltion to these matters. 
f ' (ii) The steps that should bo taken by the non-officials to encourage 
the growth of the co-operative movement are: the reposing of trust and 
confidence ,in ·the members of the societies, having dealings with 'them and 
rendering help and assistance to them. 
: (b) (i) Special 'steps should be taken to see that, as regards the creilit 
societies, the grant of loans and repayment are, made punctually at the 
periods fixed. 

(ii) Steps should be taken for the purchase sodeties to be linked up 
with the cultivators so that they can dispose of their produce either in a 
~oreign or home market, .and reap benefits thereby. ' 
, (iii), Societies formed for the sale of produce or stock are not yet in 
existence in Burma; I am of opinion that the formation of such societies 
is advisable. 

'. ,(iv) Societies for effecting improvements, e.g. the digging of wells 
and the construction of bund" walls and fences, or the planting of hedgeq. 
are not in existence in Burma; I am of opinion that it would be advisable 
to form such societies by way of an experiment. 

(v) It is advisable that a society for the aggregation of fragmented 
holdings, and their redistribution in plots of reasonable size, should be 
formed. • 

'(vi) The scope of co-operative credit societies should be extended so as 
to include the' co-operative use of agricultural machinery as an additional 
object in each' society. 

('II iii) Si;ep~. should be taken to popularise such societies by their 
formation by way of experiment. . 
,.' (c) Wit} reaard to the co-operative schemes for joint, improvement, 
such as, co-opemhlve irrigation, co-operative fencing or a' co-operativ.e con
solidll-tion of holdings scheme, which cannot be given effect' to owmg to 
the· unwillingness of a small minority to j.oin, legislation should be intro
duced in order to ('ompel such persons to join for the common benefit of 
aU., . 

(d) So far there is nothing yet to lead me to consider. that ~hose 
societies of which I have personal knowledge have, in the mam, achieved 
thE\ir object. 

, QUESTION 23.-GENERAL EnucATIoN.-(a) (i) As the see!ting .of high~l' 
or' collegiate education has in view the sole object of securing highly pal~ 
appointments, it should. be compulsory on those who have passed out of 
such, schools' or colleges to serve in the Agricultural Department for one 
year to undergo a course of training in agriculture before they are trans-
ferred to other departments. . 

, (ii) & (iii) In middle schools. and elementat:y 8!,hools, agl'!cultul'e 
shonld form a distinct and special subject of instr~ctlOn 1D the curru;ulum; 
and promotion to a highl'r class should only be gIven after a pll.ll~ III the 
subject of agriculture. 
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(b) (i) The methods I wish to suggest wh61'Qby 1'\U"al edIWation 
lDay improve the ability and culture of agnculturi~ts. of all gmdes, while 
retaining their interest in the land, are as follows:-

Agriculture should form. a subject of instruction in rural edu
cation j it should be laid down that it is a subject which is to be passed 
in fact and should be compulsory. 

(ii) With regard to education in rural areas, there is no such thing 
as compulsory education in Burma. 

(iii) The small proportion of boys in rural primary schools passing 
through the fourth class is due ~ to the fact that the parents have very 
litt,e desire for their children to acquire education, to the fact that they 
are made to assist their parents in their. work and also to the fact that 
children who are not required to give assistance to their parents are made 
to lead a sheltered, contended and happy life. 

QUESTION 24,-ATTRACTING CAPITAL.-(a). With regard to the steps that 
are necessary in order to introduce a large number of men of capital and 
enterprise to take to agriculture, the science of, agriculture should be 
imparted to them and the benefits to be derived from an agricultural 
occupation or calling should be made apparent to them. 

(b) The factors which prevent the owners of_agricultural land from 
carrying out improvements are the indiscriminate ways in which agri
cultural lands are let and made to change hands from one tenant cultivator 
or set of tenant cultivators to another. 

QUESTION 25.-WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATloN.-(a) With regard to 
improving hygiene in rural areas, the Local Government should look ~nto, 
and take steps and make regulations regarding, such matters as the build
ing of houses in rural areas, breeding or keepmg of cattle on the principal 
or main roads, the modes or customs of eating and living and tho 1rell 
use of wator' where water-supply is sufficient and ample, With regard 
to the promotion of the general well-being and prosperity of the l'ural 
populatIOn, steps should be taken to instil into the minds of the people 
the desirability of learning the arts or 'trades according to the needs and 
requirements of the locality, to encourage and aSltist them in such trades 
or callings and to establish them in the methods of thrift and saving: ' 

(b) I am in favour of Government conducting economic surveys, in 
typical villages with a view to ascertaining the economic position' of 'the 
cultivators. The scope and methods of such enquiries should be as follows: L--

(1) To distinguish as to whether an agriculturist is or is not' Ii 
member of a co-operative society, is doing his work independently of ' 
any such society 'or has dealings with other capitalists. ' 

(2) To' distinguish between the landlords who personally work their, 
own lands and those who work the lands on payment of rent. , 

~3) To appoint such a surveyor and an officer in each township, 
(4) To make a survey once a year. 
(5) At the end of each year, a report should be .compiled; with a mcmo" 

randum giving the state ot proglesH made, and the same Should be made 
known to all ];l1e people in the township. 

(c) As a result of enquiries made by rne -as far as possible, I have 
arrived ,at the following general conclusions:-

(1) The agriculturists are wont to follow the hereditary callings 
and occupations of their parents. 

(2) They have no faith in, and do not follow, the practice of culti. 
vating the crops in rotation and according to the seasons. 

(3) In the matter of raising loans they show an utter disregard for 
the amount of harm caused to them and have formed the 'habit of borrow
ing loans at high rates of interest and on the mortgage of their property. 

, (4) In the matter of expenditure they are t'eckle.~s and extravagant, 
and· without any practice of economy. , .. 

~5) Without keeping an account of their daily, monthly and yearly 
incomes and forming a budget estimate the:l'eof, they have a habit of iil~ 
curring expenditure on mere guesses. 

QUESTION 26,-8TATl8TIC8.-(b) The area of reserved forest in Burma 
should be ascertained. Statements of areas of. cultivable land left unculti
vated, and which can be used for cultivation, should. be worked out. . 



U YIN GALE, Representa.tive of Co-operators of 
Upper Burma.. 

Replies to the Questionnaire: 

QUESTION 22.-Co-OPERATloN.-(a) (i) The following steps should be taken 
by Government:-

The existing co-operative credit societies in Burma not baving 
made the progress they should have made, a committee of enquiry should 
be app.oint~d to inquire into the caus~ of their decline. Every encourage
ment for further progress should be gIven when the real causes are found 
out. 

The facts are as follows:-
(a) The majority of the members of the societies are Buddhists. 
(b) According to their religion, they possesS the following virtu-

ous characteristics, 'IIiz., love, smypathy and joy in the happiness of others. 
(c) Most of them are literate. 
(d) Most of t~em are related to one another. 
(e) Generally they follow the same kind of profession, such as 

agriculture. 
(f) In previous years, the number of societies has increased 

because people are keenly in favour of co-operation, most of them being 
of t)le five types mentioned above. Besides, according to the existing by
laws, all societies are unlimited liability societies and liability for loans 
is enforced jointly not only on the members of the society but also on 
the union, to the extent of the full amount of the outstanding loan or 
of half the share capital of the socioties concerned. 

(/1) At present the societies are not progressing as they ought to. 
It is, therefore, advisable to bold. an enquiry to ascertain the cause of 
their decline. Also in the future, similar enquiries· should be held in each 
Province every ten years. 

(h) In order to promote the co-operative Dlovement and in ordor 
that co-operative societies may be acquainted with one another, conf~rences 
slwuld be beld at least once in 'two or three years so that societies Dlay 
act on the resolutions passed, and benefit by them. 

(i) The Registrars of the Co-operative Department should be 
thoroughly acquainted with Burma and the co-operative movement, should 
take an interest in the co-operative work and should be kept on for at 
least for twelve years. It should be arranged not to have frequent 
transfers. 

(j) Al'l'angements should also be made to enable co-operative 
societies to deposit theil' money with Government treasurie3 and sub
treasuries, to withdraw from them and to remit money by transfer. 

(1.) The rate of interest t·aken by the banks from the societies 
and the rate taken by the societies from their members having now become 
excessive, it should be Tedl!ced in the following ways:-

(1) Government should issue loans at a low rate of interest. 
(2) Government should intervene to reduce the interest on 

deposits. 
(3) Government should give assistance according to the rules, 

to make the societies economise their expenditure as much 
as possible or to gu ide societies in regard to their financial 
position. 

(4) The banks should' be given a wider discretion to enable them 
to loan money to societies according to their credit. 

(l) Payment of revenue should be postponed till the 30th June 
in order that the produce of the societies may be sold at more reasonable 
prices. 

(-m) Repayments of loans may be spread over several years to 
('nable mem~ers of so~ieties to I'cpay punctually lUon.e:r til-ken for redemp
tion of theIr lauds, tor pur('hase of lands, fol' addItIOnal loan taken on 
the security of the lands and for old debts. 



(n) Government should, to promote the success of the experi
mental societies besides the old established ones, assist them by advice 
and by pecuniary help. 

(0) The lands which members of societies have inherited from 
their forefathers should not be auctioned but a law should be provided 
for repayment of the loans over a period of several years so that members 
may never fail to redeem their lands. 

(ii) Non-officials should help in the following ways:-
(1) By the formation of societies to spread knowledge of the 

co-operative movement. 
(2) By the issue of a co-operative newspaper. 
(3) By the establishment of savings banks at the towuship aud 

district headquarters. 
(4) By opening schools to impart knowledge of co-operation and 

agriculture, or by having a· temporary itinerant teaching staff for the 
purpose. 

(5) By the formation of a central body to work for the success 
of the co-operative movement and of the societies, or for the benefit of 
the Province as a whole. 

(6) By bringing the urban and rural societies into closer touch, 
60 that the urban societies may act as savings banks for the deposit of the 
savings of the rural society members, so that the repayments due by 
rural societies at the time of harvest may be repaid punctually, and 
BO that the urban societies may be able to undertake the storage of the 
produce of the members of the rural societies in order to obtain a better 
market for the produce and to obtain commission on the sale of the same. 

It is desirable, in order to enable the people to do other subsidiary 
work between two agricultural seasons, that arrangements should be made 
in consultation with district officers and co-operative officers to secure 
work in connection with contracts for public works, pertaining to roads 
and irrigation, of such bodies as district councils, municipalities·, etc. 

Arrangements should be made to enable work to be done in connec
tion with the supply of timber, sleepers, firewood and bamboos to the 
railway company and such other companies which are concerned with big 
undertakings. 

To improve the weaving industry among women, arrangements 
should be made to encourage the industry by giving facilities for the 
purchase of improved looms of moderate pl'ioe and to spread the knowledge 
of weaving. 

(b) (ii) I have no knowledge of purchase societies. However, the 
village co-operative credit societies are ready to purchase the seed-grams 
such as paddy, cotton and pulses which agriculturists have to actually 
use. I am of the opinion that such a project may not be successful if 
there are no big shops or societies to undertake the sale of seed-grains. 
It will be successful if, in consultation with officers of the Agricultural 
and Co-operative departments, and with the assistance of Governm~nt 
shops run on co-operative lines for selling seed-grains are opened in 
suitable districts. If the project is successful, Government's further 
participation will be unnecessary. 

(iii) It is understood that though societies for the sale of produce or 
stock were formed in ~he. past, they have become ~efunct owing ~o finan
cial reasons. Such SOCIetIes WIll be successful only If they can raise loans 
from district co-operative banks or company-managed banks or the 
mortgage of their stock-in-trade. 

(vi) If the Agricultural Department ca.n undertake ~he advert.isi!lg 
Bnd demonstration of the use of SUitable agricultural machmery, SOCIetIes 
should be formed for the purchase of such machinery and arrangements 
should be made for the purchase or hire of the same by members of 
co-operative societies. 

(vii) The Registrar should give advice on the ways and means of 
ioint farming. Then only is there the possibility of societies springing ;UP 
to give such farming a trial. At present) mem~ers ,!f the co-opera~lve 
societies are following the methods of mutual help m agrICultural operations 
liS adopted since tho time of their ancestors. 



(viii) It is advisable that Registrars of the Co-operative Depart
ment should circulate notes, giving advice in connection with the methods 
to be adopted by cattle-breeding societies suitable to Buddhists as well 
as to others of different faiths. Then onfy there will spring up societies 
which will be willing to give cattle-breeding a trial. At present cattle
breeding is left to individual enterprise. 

(ix) Arrangements should be made by Registrars of the . Co-operative 
Department to form industrial and handicraft societies, cash saving 
societies, etc., in which housewives should join. 

U NYUN, Representative of Co-operators of 
Upper Burma, 

Replies to 'the Questionnaire. 
QUESTION 2.-AGRIOULTURAL EDUOATlON.-(i) There are no teachel'S and 

institutions as yet. 
(ii) There is an urgent need. 
(iii) 'leachers should be appointed for agricultural education. 
(v) Recreations for lads should be arranged. 
(vi) No agricultural education is yet given. 
(vii) Modification is called for, to impart practical agricultural educa

tion side by side with the theoretical. 
(viii) (a) Nature study is taught; schools which have items (b) and 

(c) are not in existence in my locality. 
(ix) As there are no institutions, cultivators still follow their old 

pursults. 
(x) The allotment of waste jungle lands under patta (i.e., leased 

Jand) with periods of exemption from land revenue will make agriculture 
mOre attractive to them. 

(xi) There has been no movement for improving technical knowledge 
as there have been no students who have gone in for agricultural studies. 

(xii) If agricultural' schools are opened in rural tracts, adult educa
tion will be advanced. 

(xiii) The administration 'of schools should rest with the school COlll

mittees and teachers, subject to the control of the Government and grants
in-aid for schools should be given by the Government. 

QUESTION 3.-DEMOl{STRATION A..~D PROPAGANDA.-(a) By using good and 
pnre seeds distributed froUl the Agricultural College and by the advice given 
to use some sort of mechanical plough, knowu as Gwill-set ~revolvillg harrow), 
extensive areas can be cultivated lind outturns of crops increased. 

. (b) 'I'here may be means for increasing the effectiveness of field demon
strati"Ons. 

(c) Cultivators may be induced to adopt expert advice if practical 
demonstration is given in the presence of the cultivators. 

(d) Failure of demonstration in certain places was due to unlevel 
ground and insufficiency of irrigation canals. -

QUESTION 4.-ADMINISTRATIoN.-(a) No suggestions, but the writer 
wishes to indicate directions in which Government of India may supplement 
the activities of the Local Government.,. 

(c) No. The Government should grant the requests made by the Co
operative and Agricultural Conference. 

QUESTION 5.-FINANoE.-(a) The method of financing adopted by the C0-
operative societies still requires' to be modified and the Government should 
give closer supervision and :lUore assistance than at present. 

(b) It would be advisable if time for repayment. of loans were extended 
for bona fide cultivators and if officers were empowered to lend out a larger 
amount of loans than at present. . 
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. QUESTION 6.-AGR~CULTURAL INDE~TEDNEss.-(a) (i) The irregularity of 
ramfall, the destruction .of crops by Insects, the death of cattle from disease 
and tb.e small profit obtained by the cultivators are the main causes of 
bOl"rowmg. 

(ii) The s.ources of credit are co-operative credit societies, the Govern
ment, the chethar firms and some wealthy people in the villages. 

. (iii) The reasons preventing repayment are the excess of expenditure 
over Income due to less profit even when there is no destruction of crops 
and high prices for articles required by cultivators. ' 

QU1!rSTION 7.-FRAGMENTATION OP' HOLDlNG8.--(C) J~egislation is required 
and it would be fair if arbitrators and village committees are empowered 
to decide disputes. 

QUESTION 8.-IRRIGATIoN.-(a) (i) New canals should be constructed in 
Meiktila, Myingyan and Sagaing districts for irrigation with the water of 
the Paung-Iaung river by which Kyaukse district is at present irrigated. 
'l'he perennial canals are often flooded, with consequent destruction of 
crops .. Steps should be taken to prevent such floods. 

(b) I am not satisfied. The department concerned can complete from 
15th November to 15th March the necessary repairs and improvements in 
the existing canals. If distribution of water by turn is started from 16th 
March to the end of May, it will help hnan-yin (early sesamum), kauk-./in 
(early paddy) and plantains. If the water . were to be distributed for kauk-k1/i 
(main crops) from 1st June, the agriculturists. would be able to extend 
their cultivation. . 

QUESTION 9.-SolLs.-(a) (i) Low-lying areas should be provided with canals 
f(lr SUpply of water and drainage. 

(ii) .The advice of the Agricultural Department should be sought to 
deal with such lands. . . 

(iii) The banks of the main canals and feeders should be raised. 
(b) (i) I can give instances. The soil of the lands in our district is 

improved yearly as' they are covered with silt when the canals overflow 
their banks. 

(ii) The soil of lands which are irrigated by the water of the natural 
watercourse deteriorates. Consequently the cultivation has to be done in 
alternate years. . 

(v) Bund, should be constructed for the protection of low-lying lands. 
Lands for which water cannot be obtained in tIte cultivating season should 
be artificially irrigated, and leaseS embodying' certain periods of exemption 
from assessment of land revenue should be issued. 

QUESTION 10.-FERTlLISERs.-(a) No other fertilisers except cowdung and 
silt are used. 

(b) Fradulent adulteration of fertilisers is not known. 
(e) No. Such manures are not used. 
(J) Firewood and charcoal should be used. as fuel. 

QUESTION 1l.-CRops.--(a) (i) To ensure improvement, th.e agriculturists 
should grow special crops solely for the purpose of seed-gram. 

(ii) Paddy stubbles, iOtIJo;r stalks and bean husks a!-"e. used as fodder. 
No other fodder crops are cultIvated.. . 

. (iii) Until it is generally known that; a !lupply of seeds is I!btaina~le 
from the Agricultural Department,ea,!h dl8tnct shou.ld .be prOVided WIth 
a depot for the distribution of seeds SUitable for the dl8trict. 

(iv) Wild animals are scared away by mt;ans of !lhooting with bows 
and arrows, by display of torches and by the beatmg of tm drums. 

(v) The Nga-sein-gyi, a v~riety of long-lived pa~dy which is cultivated 
nt the. suggestion of the Agricultural Department, 18 successful. 

QUESTION 12.-CuLTIVATION.-!i) The plough .known as ." Gwin-set .. ·is 
used in our' district: The" Gwm;-set:' plough IS. a great Improvement on 
the old implements in place of whIch It 18 used. 

(ii) There is· no practice of cultivatine; rot~tio~: ormixt1,lreof crops •.. ~ 
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QUESTI<!N 13.-CRo~ PROTECTION, INTERNAL AND EXTERNAT..-(i) The existing 
11Icasures for protectIon of cr01JS are not sufficient. 

(ii) No intern\tl measures against infec-tion have been adopted as yet. 

QUESTION 14.-IMl'LEMENTs.-(a) No suggestion, except the use of a 
Illochau ieal weeq cutter, 

(b) There should be exhibitions of samples of improved implements 
besides the improved plough referred to before. 

(c) No. 

QUESTION 15.-VETERINARy.-(a) The Civil Veterinary Department should be 
under· the Director of Agriculture. 

(b) (i) & (ii) There are no such dispensarie~ in my district. 
(iii) If there were dispensaries they should be transferred to the 

provincial authority. 
(c) (ii) Yes. 
(d) Legislation dealing with preventive measures i$ advocated. 
(e) If the animals are inoculated wholesale on occasions of outbreaks 

of cattle disease, there will be difficulty in securing sufficient serum to meet 
the demand. -

(f) No fee is now charged for preventive inoculation. Preventive 
inoculation is not IJOpular, because some people have no faith in its efficacy. 

(g) Not desirable. 
QUESTION 16.-ANIMAL HUSBANDRy.~a) (ii) There is no dairying indus

try in my district; therefore no suggeiiltJOn IS necessary. 
(iii) The existing practice in animal husbandry should be improved. 

(b) (i) There is no species of grass particularly for bullocks. 
(ii) There are no enclosed pastures in my district. 
(iii) Fodder is sufficient in my district. 
(iv) There are no green fodders in dry seasons. 
(v) There are no feeding stuffs for cattle except seeds and leaves of 

pebyugale which contain mineral constituents. 
(c) Fodder is scarce in the months of Tazaungmon (October-November) 

and Nadaw (November-December) for eight weeks. The young cattle begin 
to thrive in the months of Pyatho (December-January) and Tabodu·e 
(J anuary-~'ebruary). 

(d) Fodder is sufficient in my district and therefore no suggestion is 
necessary. 

(e) It is not necessary to induce the landowners to take a keener 
practical interest in these matters. 

QUESTION 17.-AGRICUJ,TURAL INDUSTRIEs.-(a) In my district many kinds 
of crops are cultivated and therefore the field sea~on continues throughout 
the year. 

(b) No suggestion is necessary. 
(d) Yes, Government should do more. 
(h) Conditions of low-lying mal'Shy lands should he improved so as to 

get pure fresh air. -

QUESTION 18.-AoRICULTURAT. LABoUR.-(a) (i) Government should take 
measures to get rid of malaria from areas whl.'re there is shortage of 
labour, so as to attract agricultural labour. 

(ii) In areas ,-"here ·there are large t~acts of. ('ultivable land .remaini!lg 
uncultivated new VIllages should be estabhshed With temporary dISpenSarIes 
to get rid of malaria. Grants or pattas should also bl.' issued, with appro
priate periods of exemption from payment of revenue. 

(b) As there is no shortage of agricultural labour in my neighbourhood, 
no suggestion is given. 

(c) Besides the measures adopted by Government in colonisation areas 
of Myitkyina district, I cannot suggest any othe.... l~leIJ,S\1res that would 
facilitat.e the development of areas not llnder cultlvlltlOll. 

1.1 Nyun] 



. QUESTION 19.-:]t'OREsrs.-(a) :Reserved forest lands where there are no 
big trees.. and whlCh al'e cultivable, should be thrown open for agricultural 
and grazlllg purposes. ' 

. (Il) If the ahove measUl'es are adopted there will be a sufficient supply 
of firewood and fodder available to the ag;iculturists. . 

(c) As th~re are no large trees in the forests, water from the hills 
mils down rapidly an!1 Hoods the paddy lands. The condition of natural 
water-courses and dramage channels should be' improved. 

(d) . Rain-water. will How down slowly and . rainfall will increase by 
systematic afforestatIOn at the sources of large rivers. ' 

(e) There is no opening for schemes of afforestation in the neighbollr
hood of villages. 

(/) As there are no gra~ng grounds in reserved forests as yet no 
forests suffer from deterioration on that account. ' 

QUESTION 20.-MARXETING.-(a) I am not satisfied ~ith the existing 
market facilities because cultivators who earn their living by cultivation 
derive small profit from their produce. However, I cannot give suggestions 
for their improvement. . 

QUEStiON 22.-CO-OPERATION.-(a) (i) To encourage the growth of the co
operative movement, Government should take charge of the present 
Co-operative Council. 

(ii) Instead of leaving the responsibilities entirely in the hands of 
non-official agencies, Government should take charge of and enCOUl'Bge the 
Council's activities. 

(b) (i) As regards the credit societies, the rates of interest on deposits 
given by the Provincial Bank art! high. FOl' the liquidation of short-t~rm 
deposits Government should deposit money needed by the bank at the lowest 
possible rate, and for as long a period as possible. 

(ii) No purchase societies are in existence at present. 
(c) I do not think it will be feasible to compel unwilling persons to 

agree to co-operative irrigation by legislation. 
(d) I do not think that the societies have succeeded as yet; 

QUl!STlON 23.-GENERAL EDUCATIoN.-(a} (i), (ii} &: (iii) I do not think 
that the education imparted is ~ufficient for the agricultural efficiency 'of 
the people. 

(b) (i) If agricultural education were imparted in various schools and 
there was practical success in respect of agriculture and gardening in the 
shape of profits, there would be hope for. improvement. 

(ii) There is no compulsory education in rural areas. It, will be 
feasible to make it so in suitable places~ 

(iii) There are few who pass the fourth class because they are made 
to leave the school as soon as they learn how to read and 'write, because 
the subjects in which the parents are interested are not included among 
those taught aild because the parents al'e poor. 

QUBSTION 24.-ATTRACTING CAPITAL.-(a) The Local Government should 
give encouragement by imparting agricultural education and by showing 
the benefits arising out of it. 

(b) It is due either to excess or want of water. 

QUESTION 25.-WELFAnPl OF RURAL POPULATlON.-(a) For the promotion 
of the general well-being and' the prosperity of the rural population, they 
should have 'clean water, pure.air, fresh food and sufficient light. 

(b) As the time has not arrived, it is not needed. 
(c) I have not personally made an enquiry. 

00 
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Oral EvideDce. 
64805. The Ohairman: U Shwe, U Yin Gale and U Nyun, you are c0-

operators, all from Upper BurmaP-(U Shwe) Yes. 
64806. We have.. read the notes of 1'I'hat you wish to say; we propose to 

ask you some questlOns· about co-operatlOn. I understand that you, U Shwe. 
will answer for the party, but if your friends do not agree with what you 
say, I hope they will say so. Do you think that the fact that the liability 
of members of your credit societies is unlimited has been a good thing or a 
bad thingP-It has been a good thing. 

64807. Are any of you on the committees of your primary societies 
or credit sooietiesP-All the three of us are chairmen of unions. 

64808. Are any of you also chairmen of primary societies, or have you 
ever been chairmen of primary societies P-All the three of us are chairmen 
of primary societies and we are also union chairmen. (U Nyun) I am 
chairman of the district association also. . 

64809. Do you think that the ordinary member of your primary society 
really understands all about co-operation P-Some do, and some do not. 

64810. Do you think it very important that members should understand 
all about co-operation p-It is important. 

64811. Apart from the question of Government assistance and its lower
ing of the rate of interest, do you think that you, have had sufficient help 
and guidance from officials of the Co-operative DepartmentP-We get help 
to a certain extent. 

64812. Do you think it would be a good thing if you got more good 
advice and support from the departmentP-It would bea good thing. 

64813. U Nyun, in your note you ask that Government shou'd take 
charge of the Co-operative Council. What exactly is the Co-operative 
Council P-The Co-operative Council is the agency for controlling co-opera
tion. At present the Co-operative Council has not got sufficient funds. If 
the Government can contrihute funds towards the manl/.gement of the 
Co-operative Council, its management by a non-official agency· will become 
successful. 

64814. We have been told that the present state of thfl primary societies 
in Upoer Burma. in the dry tract. is unsatisfactory. WI'! have heen told 
thll,t it is due partly to a series of bad seasons which have placed the 
r.1l1tivators, the members of the societies, in difficulties as to rl'!pnyrnent. and 
that it has also been due partly to the ahsence of sufficil'!nt offir.ial guidanrl' 
and advice. Can you suggest a,ny oth!'r reasons for thl'! r'lisaTlTlointing randi
tion of your societies P-(U Shwe) The Agricultural Department officers 
should also trv to. introduce new and better crons. and the nrea under 
irrigation should he extenned as far as possible. The co-operl\tive movement 
ought to he lookp.d after by offirillls of great expl'!rience. and thev ought to 
he attar.hed to the Co-operative Department for a lonp: time. Tn the cnltivn.. 
Mon of paddy usually we do not get, water in time. We get it in 
September or October, too late for irrigation. 

64815. Do you think that there are many opportunities for rarrying 
out small irrip:ation schemes such as lnmdiny streams or making small ponds, 
as to whir.h expert advice might be very helpful to youP-Advice would be 
very helpful. 

64816. Do you attempt. before the rains. to hreak up the snrface of your 
land so as to make it receive Rnd retain the wat,ArP-ln the district I kn·nw 
well. the cultivators cannot cultivate their land before the rains because the 
cultivation of land is not the only occupation they have. 

64817. Is the othl'!r work in connection with timber pxtractionP-We are 
doing other work which comos in our way. It is not timber extraction alone. 

64818. Do you think that it would be worth while to prenare the land 
in the way I hp.vl'! described, as an insurance against the risk of light rains?
If it were possible to do such a thing, it would be very good. 

64819. lIlr. O"l'IJert: In your written evidence you have proposed that 
Government Rhould do certain things which you your~elf should be able to 
do without Government assistancl'!. Why do vou think that Government 
should do things which you ('an do for yourselvesP-T am of opinion t.hat 
there are certain things which cnn only be done by GQvernment I\nd t.hat 
is the reason why I have proposed it. 

U Shwe, U Yin Gale and U Nyun] 
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64820. For instance, you propose that Government should convene co
operative conferences. Why do not the presidents of unions organise these 
conferences ?-In the present circumstances they cannot organise con
ferences without the aid of Gcvernment. 

64821. Have any guaranteeing unions been called upon to pay the debts 
of defaulting societies?-There are some unions which have had to pay. 

64822. In your unions are there now societies under liquidation?-Not 
in OU1' unions; but there are some societies in our district under liquida
tion. 

64823. If you have guaranteeing unions which guarantee to repay the 
debts of defaulting societies, why has it been necessary to amend the Act 
so as to enable the Deputy Commissioner to collect the debts ?-The unions 
have no power to enforce payments. Therefore it is necessary for some one 
with authority to enforce the payment of debts. 

64824. Do you mean to say that the unions are of no use in securing 
repayment ?-There is no law in the hands of the union to enforce payment. 

64825. Do the unions actually bring about better repayment?-They 
try to ge~ repayments to the best of their ability. 

64826. What actually do they do to hring about better repaymentP
They act only according to· the rules and by-laws. They have not tlie 
authority. in their hands. to enforce payments. . 

64827. Can you' t~II me one lnstance where a guaranteeing union has 
brought about repayment from a defaulterP-When the primary societies 
are taken into the union the property possessed by the members is ascertained, 
and there is an understanding to the effect that on the society defaulting the 
members thereof should hand in their property to the union. This practice 
exists as a rule. As a matter of actual practice the union cannot take 
hold of the pronertv of the members of the society. They have to go to 
the civil court for that. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

-'--
U YIN GYr, Obnbin Village, Mahlaing Township. 

Replies to the Questionnaire. 

QUESTION 3.-DElfONSTRATION AND PnOPAGANDA.-(a) (1) Planting of seeds 
in lines with seed drills. 

(2) Use of one-sided harrows called arlein.. 
(3) Commencement of the use of iron harrows with five teeth. 
(4) Use of e:ood and clean seeds selected and supplied by the Agri

cultural Department. 
(5) Soaking the seeds in water diluted with vitriol in order to 

prevent pyaun.ghain.g disease. 
(b) If the good methods of ploughing and cultivation adopted by the 

. Government Agricultural Department can be demonstrated directly on the 
separate taungthu'. ya lands and if it can be shown how much more profits 
and how much more benefit may be derived, the taungthuB will believe and 
by telling and teaching one another, the new methods can be soon improved. 

(c) If the previously mentioned methods succeed, the taungthll~ can be 
easily persuaded by giving tbem lectures. Although demonstratmg . t~e 
method of planting seeds in lines with seed drills may be successful, It. 18 
difficult fol' the taunnthu8 to follow that method. They have no practICe 
in driving the ploughs for scattering seeds and in spreading seeds with 
them. Moreover it is difficult to change all of a sudden from one method 
to another. . ' .. , ' ..... 

QUESTION 6.-AGRIOULTURAL INDEB'I'EDNEss.-(a) (i) On account of ir
I·('gular. rains the ('rops are poor. The crops produced fetch a very low 
price. The proceeds do not come up to the amount that ough~ to be 
obtained and the. result is that they do 1l0~ COVer eVe~ thll expenSe!! meurre!! 
in the c~1tiva~io~. 
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(ii) The advances are from the jungle traders, brokers, chettiau 
and the Government. 

(iii) The cultivators are unable to repay because the yield from their 
Jabour is pOOl' and .the selling price is low. 

(b) If the Government open land mortgage banks charging small 
illt,erest, the taungthu8 will incur less debts. ' 

It is desired that loans may be advanced by the Agricultural Depari;.. 
ment beca~se the officers of th~ A~ricuItural. Department know, better than 
the executIve officers of the dIstrICts, the tIme when the taungthu8 desire 
to have the loans and the actual amounts that may be expended. More
over, the officers of the Agricultural Department really wish for the 
l,rosperity of the taungthus. 

(c) It is not proper to prevent the taungtlw8 from mortgaging aud 
selling their own lands. 

U LU HMAW, Chairman, The Payitkon Central Co-opera
tive Society,. Limited, for the Collection, Sale and 
Purchase of Seed-Grains. 

Replies to the ~uestiolUla.ire. 
QUESTION a.-DEMONSTRATION AND PnOPAGANDA.-(a), (b) d: (c) It is advis

IIble for the Agl'icultul"lll Department to open farms for giving practical 
instructions to the agriculturists in good and proper methods of cultivation. 

(d) The extensively successful propagation of good and pure seed
grains of Karachi gram, etc., in Lower Chindwin district. 

This is due to the officers of the Agricultural Department first taking 
the initiative of establishing experimental or exhibition farms iu various 
places, cultivating good, pure seed-grains and' demonstrating the superiority 
of their seed-grains to agriculturists by practical methods. -

QueSTION 4.-ADMINISTRATION.-(C) (i) The activities of the Agricultural 
and Veterinary departments have brought immE"nse benefits to the agricul
turists. 

(ii) The incidents in the systems of railways and steamers giving 
cause for dissatisfaction are the uniust demands and exactions made hv 
subordinate officials for wagon and f"eight ch~rges, etc., from the agricul
turists who are transporting their agricultural produce for sale from one 
place to another by one of these means of transport and the undue and 
excessive delay in the transport of their goods, occasioning the loss of 
market and untold evil to the agriculturists. 

Another unsatisfactory feature is the enhanced rates in the schedule 
of freight charges on goods. A reversion to the norn1al ~t-at" of affairs with 
regard to tbose charges cannot be too strongly urged. The best plan would 
be for the Government to take over the management of the said railways 
and steamer servi~es. 

(iii) For want of roads and communications or for want of nroner 
upkeen and repair of such roads (as for example in the case of Pale-Min
taing-bin road which is imnassable by carts during the rains owinll to 
its muddy and slushv state) the agricnlturists living in villages and hamlets. 
so adjacent to the big towns as to he within twpnty or twentv-five miles 
of the same. are deprived of the fal'ility and quick means of transport,ing 
their agricultural produce to the bill towns and are therefore compelled 
to dispose of the same locally at inordinlltely -lower prices. 

(11) d: (1,i) For want of posts and telegraphs in the ol1tlyinl!' small 
villages the mails or telegram" have to he sent on from the village.q having 
post and tele!!:raph offices. When tlle dd1c-rllnners cannot personallv come 
over to the village of destination they are wont to pass on the mails through 
a casual traveller and therefore the mails and telegrams are sometimes 
I:'ith~r lost in this way or, if delivered, only after e~cessive' delay_ 
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QUESTION 5.-FINANoB.-(a) In recovering the agricult.ural loans and 
advances . at present iSilued by the Government of Burma for purchase of 
seed-grains and cattle or for improvement of agricultural lands, it .is 
advisable that a further concession should be given to the agriculturists 
to repay the same in instalments in four years. There should also be a 
reduction in the rates of interest charged. 

With regard to the issue of the loans and advances referred to above, 
8S the agriculturists are apt to apply the same for use in other ways than 
those intended, it ought not to be given out in cash, but in the shape of 
the required seed-grains and cattle, and the necessary documents made and 
executed merely for the amount of their values. 

QUESTION 6.-AGRIOULTURAL INDBBTEDNEss.-(a) (i) The high cost of cloth 
and material, food and the necessities of life; the incidence of .the 
rainfall; holding-off of rain when wanted by the agriculturists and un
seasonable downpour when not wanted, resulting in the wastage of two or 
three supplies of seed-grains, for failure to sow the same at the proper 
time

j 
and in poor outturn; the want of regularity in the rainfall which 

shou d enable the agriculturists to raise the seasonal crops; and want of 
exercise of habits of economy and frugality on the part of the agriculturists 
commensurate with, and with due regard to, their income. It would ·indeed 
not be far wrong to say that there is an entire absence of knowledge and 
exercise of such habits: 

(ii) Such of the agriculturists as are members of co-operative credit 
societies take loans from the· societies on interest at the rate of Rs. 1-4-0 
per cent per mensem, and besides this, some of the members of such societies 
yet take loans from moneylenders of their own localities at an interest 
of RII. 2-8-0 per cent per mensem on security. In the case of agriculturists 
who are not members of co-operative credit societies, they take loans from the 
local moneylenders at an interest of Rs. 2-8-0 per cent on security and at 
an interest of from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 per cent without security. Those agri
culturists who are close to the chetties would take their loans from them 
on some form of security or other. Some agriculturists take loans of 
money, not as mere loans of money but as a kind of advance payment for 
a partiCUlar kind of crop or grain, to be repaid in kind at the harvest. 
1"or example, if from forecast and foresight it is thought that groundnut 
would be selling at Rs. 125 at harvest. it is a common practice to take . loans 
of money in advance and against the harvest for supply of a. hundred 
baskets of groundnut at the rate of Rs. 80. The same method prevails 
with regard to other kinds of crops and grains. 

Of all the methods of taking loans, the co-operative method is the 
cheapest. 

(iii) Inability to repay loans is due to the fact that, . instead of 
utilising such loans for the object or purpose intended at the. time the 
loan was taken, the money is employed on other and unprofitable objects. 

(b) The extreme indebtedness of the agriculturists which prevents 
them from repaying their debts is in a way due to the exorbitantly or 
unduly high rates of interest charged, and therefore it. is advisable tcJ 
enforce the application of the Usurious Loans Act. 

(c) A restriction ought to be put upon the agriculturists' unlimited 
right of mortgaging or selling their lands. . 

Further untold harm is done to the lands and vas by non-terminable 
mortgages; howey-er, it is not yet opportune to prohibit this; any such 
measures ought, If at all, to be taken only after the Government has opened 
land mortgage banks. 

QUESTION 7.-FRAGMENTATION 01' HOLDINGs.-(a) That the fragmentation 
of holdings hIlS adversely affected agricultural efficiency is beyond any 
manner of doubt. This is due to the fact that, being bobabaing lands, 
the lands are partitioned off and distributed either at a division of inheri
tance or at the time of making gifts to the children, and also owing to 
the existence of the right of mortgage and sale. 

(b) In case of State lands, as they are not subject to any such right 
of mortgage, sale or partitioning, they are not liable to be so split up. 
It is therefore advisable that the Local Government should resume all 
the bobabaing lands in occupation, and aU lIuch of the resillned lands as 
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are of similar area, value, class and kind and are contiguous to one 
another should be re-allotted, and a strict restriction placed upon mort
gage, sale and ,partition. 

(c) The distribution or allotment of lands should be decided by 
appointing local elders as thamadis, i.e., umpires or arbitrators. 

QUESTION 8.-IRRIGATION.-(a) (ii) It is advisable that the Government 
should construct tanks in suitable places in Lower Chindwin district an(l 
that a suitable or reasonable water tax be levied on the lands irrigated 
by such tanks. 

QUESTION .9.:-S0ILB.-(a) (i) Owin.g ~o th~ ru.ine~ state of the old tanks 
and weIrs of Importance In Lower Chmdwm dIstrIct at the present time, 
the yo. lands and paddy lands have been ruined owing to inundation caused 
by. the creeks and streams springing up there. Therefore the said old 
tanks and canals ought to be reclaimed and repaired. 

(c) It is advisahle that arable jungle land that can be cultivated but is 
left uncultivated should be brought under cultivation, formed into yas bv 
the Government and sold to those who are willing to cultivate it, the price 
being recovered from them by allowing them to pay it off in small easy 
instalments out of the money earned by them as a result of their industry. 

QUESTION 10.-FERTILISERS.-(/) It is advisable that the use of cowdung 
as fuel should be prohibited by law. 

QUESTIONS ll.-CROPS, l2.-CULTIVATION, l3.-CRoP PROTEOTION, INTER
NAL AND EXTERNAL, AND 14.-lMPLEMENTs.-For the success and attainment 
of the objects contained in these we look to the Agricultural Department. 
The advice and suggestions given by the said department have always been 
followed. 

QUESTION lS.-VETERINARY.-(C) (i) The agriculturists freely make - use 
of the veterinary dispensaries. 

(d) Strict legislation by the Government is. called for, providing for 
inoculation, and prevention of movement of sick and diseased cattle from one 
village to another, and forbidding the sale and consumption of carcases 
of such cattle on the outbreak of an epidemic of infectious or contagious 
disease. 

(e) The supply of sera is sometimes insufficient. 
(I) No fee is charged for inoculation. 

QUESTION l6.-ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.-(a) (i), (ii) &: (iii) The Agricultural 
and Veterinary Departments are looked up to for animal husbandry .. 

(b) (i) There are no such things as grazing grounds or pasture lands 
in Chindwin district. Moreover, an individual agriculturist can afford to 
keep only about four head of cattle, whereas the non-agriculturist Indians 
keep several head of cattle, shee!? and goats 'and consequently even a 
grazing ground for cattle is non-exIstent. In addition to the above, owing 
to the presence of these cattle belonging to the. Indians, the stalks of millet 
and other fodder for cattle have gone up in price out of aU proportion and 
consequently the indigenous agriculturists are hard put to It for want of 
fodder. for their cattle. 

(c) The scarcity of fodder for cattle in the months of Tabaung, Tagu, 
Kasan and Nayo·ne (March to June) is very much felt. 

The cattle begin to put on flesh only after a lapse of about three 
months after the end of the period of scarcity. 

QUESTION l7.·-AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRIEs.-(a) An average agricu,Iturist 
would be engaged in his work intermittently for about 160 days In the 
year. 

During the slack season he generally engages himself either in carting 
work or in selling his crops. 

(b) Cattle-breeding is suitable. 
(c) Poultry-rearing, fruit-growing, etc., may be profitable if carried 

on in suitable localities. 
(e) Transfer of big mills to rural areas, although it may ~rovide. the 

ngl'iculturists with work and employment, is not looked upon WIth favour. 
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(g) The opening of handicraft or ind'JStrial institutions is desirable. 
QUESTION 19.-FoRESTB.-(b) "If the reservation of forest compartments 

ceased, there would be a plentiful supply of firewood for fuel. 
QUESTION 20.-MABKETING.-(b) With regard to the intermediary stages 

that a; commodity will pass through in the course of the sale and purchase 
transaction, as between the producer and the consumer, until it finally 
reaches its destination in some foreign market, the following illustration 
&8 an instance in point will suffice:-

1<'01' example, the jungle or district brokers buy a hundred b~skets of 
paddy from the agriculturists at the rate of Rs. 100 and then sell the 
same at RH. 125 to the town brokers who, in turn, sell the same to the 
merchants at the rate of Rs. 150, when the latter again sell it to the bIg 
mill-owners at the rate of RH. 175. In this way, while the agriculturists 
themselves could only get Rs. 100 for their hundred baskets of paddy, the 
price of paddy would go up to a figure of Rs. 175, thus causing a loss 
of RH. 75 to the agriculturists on every hundred baskets of their paddy; 
this calls for some measure of relief to be brought about by the Local 
Government. 

(d) If Government would come to the assistance of the agriculturists 
by deVlsing ways and means for keeping the agriculturists· well informed 
as to the prevailing foreign market price of the commodities concern<ld, 
the agriculturists would then be safe from the possibility of being unfairly 
treated by the brokers and merchants. 

QUEBTION22.-Co-oPEBATloN.-(a) &; (b) It is the duty of the Govern
ment to encourage co-operative societies. 

(.c) Where such schemes exist, those who do not join should be com
pelled to join by means of legislation. 

(d) With regard to the societies that have attained success in the ob
jects aImed at, the Payitkon Central Co-operative Society, Limited, for the 
collection, sale and purchase of seed grain, Monywa Township, Lower 
Chindwin district, the affairs of which I personally am carrying on as its 
chairman for the present, may be mentioned as one whose obiects are-

To prevent admixture of the grains and crops forming the usual 
items of cultivation by the agriculturists, to provide facilities for getting 

. good, pure seed-grains at cheap prices, and for the spread and propagation 
of good, pure seed-grains, etc. 

QUESTION 23.-GENEBAL. EDUCATION.-(a) (iii) From the nature and cir
cumstances of their avocations, it is not posslble for the agriculturists to 
keep their children at school at all times continuously; the more immedi
ately urgent needs at home have to be attended to, such as employing 
them for tending cattle) etc., resulting in a small percentage of passes. 
This being so, it is advlsable that the Government should open schools fOI 
imparting instruction in handicrafts in rural areas. 

QUESTION 2S . .-WELFABE 011' RURAL POPULATIO!'l.;-(b) It is particularly 
desired that the Government should make enqUIrles as to the state and 
condition of the ag,:iculturists) ~i~h special reference to their income and 
expenditure and thelr mode 01 hvmg. 

U 'YIN G'YI, U LU HMAWand THUGYI U BA TIN, 
Representative Agriculturists from UppeI: Burma. 

Oral Evidence (through an interpreter). 
64828. Sir Thomas Middleton (Ohai"man): U Yin Gyi, and U Lu Hmaw, 

1 understand that you gentlemen are here as representatives of the agricul
turists of Upper Burma?-Yes. 

64829. Do both of you cultivate land yourselvesP-Yes; both of us are 
cultivators. . 

64830. U Yin Gyi how much do you cultivate?-(U Yin Gyi) I cultivate 
about sixty acres of'land with five pairs of bUllocks. 

64831. What are tbe crops you grow on these sixty acres?-T.he ~hief 
crop is cotton (wagyi)' the other crops are sesamum, beans and 1uan. 

64832. U Lu Hmaw', how much land do you cultiYateP-(U Lu Hmaw) 
About forty acres, 



64833. What are the chief cropsP-1 have various kinds of soils and t 
cultivate a variety of crops, such as cotton, juari, beans, gram, and onions. 

64834. Has' there been established, in your district, a co-operative society 
for the sale and purchase of seedsP-Yes. 

64835. For how many years has that society been operating?-About 
three years. 

64836. How much seed did. they sell this yearP-The society has bought 
seed worth about Rs. 13,000 for distribution. 

64837. Do they purchase anything else besides seed P Do they purchase 
implements P-They also buy ploughs from the Agricultural Department 
and dibtribute them. 

64838. Both of you have told us, in your answers to the Questionnaire, 
that the Agricultural Department has done good work in your districts. 
U Lu Hmaw, you have mentioned the very successful propagation of good 
and pure seed of Karachi gram; IT Yin Gyi, you have mentioned five 
different .ways in which the department has assisted the cultivators in 
your district. Another agriculturist whose evidence is now before us answers 
Question 3 (d) in this way: "No measures have been taken by the 
department which have in my view been successful in improving the 
agriculture of the district." . That gentleman does not agree with the 
statemenh you have made. Have you anything to say on that? Are you 
surprised at this statement?-We are surprised to hear it. 

64839. You yourselves recognise what the department has done; you 
are convinced that it has been successful, and you have given us proofs. 
Have you heard, among your neighbours or among your friends, statements 
to the effect that no good result has followedP-We have never heard any 
such criticism; only very few criticise the work of the department. 

(.H this stage Th'll!Jyi U Ba Tin joined the other two witne88es.) 

64840. This college in which we are met was built for the agriculturists 
of Burma. Why do so few students from among the agriculturists of 
Upper Burma attend itP-(Th'llgyi U Ba Tin) The cultivators do not yet 
know the value of agricultural education. 

64841. Do you recognise its valueP-:.We do recognise its value. 
64842. U Lu Hmaw, you have told us that· the Veterinary Department 

is assisting you in your district. In what way have you found the Veteri
nary Department helpful to you ?-'--They effect the cure of animals in case 
of illness; they also segregate the animals in order to prevent the spread 
of contagious diseases. • 

64843. Have you got a veterinary dispensary in your district ?-There 
are Veterinary Assistants, but I am not aware of the existence of any 
veterinary dispensary. 

64844. 'Where does the Vetel'inary Assistant keep his medicinesP-He 
keeps the medicines in his own residence. 

64845. Does the Veterinary Assistant tour about in the district, or docs 
he live in one village and get agriculturists to bring sick animals to 
him P-In case of any illness among cattle, a report has to be made to the 
thugyi,. and tne thugyi calls in the Veterinary Assistant. . . 

64846. In answer to Question 6, U Lu Hmaw, you have told us some
thing about co-operative credit societies, and you say "Of all methods of 
taking loans the co-operative method is the cheapest." In your opinion, 
why is it that. the co-operative movement is makmg slow progress in this 
part of the countryP-The reason is that the loans granted to the members 
are not utilised for the purpose for which they are granted. For instance, 
if a loan is granted for buying bullocks, the money is usually spent in 
buying other things, such as clothes, etc. 

64847. Do not tlie societies exercise any supervision over the· members 
to whom loans are granted P-The society does supervise the spendin~ of 
the loans, but the committee usually comes to know about the pOSition 
when things have gone too far. 

64848. You ~re of opinion that the non-terminable mortgage, does a 
great ded of harm in BurmaP-They take more and more loans on the 
mortgage of the land. . 
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64849. You think they do great harm, but you also think it would be 

a mist~e to.try, by legisl~ti~n, to prevent such mortgages being granted. 
What IS your reason for thlnkmg that there should be no effOl't to interfere 
with the granting of non-terminable mortgages? Is it your opinion that 
we ought to wait until there is a land mortgage bank? If these 
mortgages were interfered with do you think that the agriculturists would 
go without credit of any kind ?-I do thiuk so. 

64850. How many pairs of oxen have you got?-Two pairs. 
64851. Do any of you in your district breed your own cattle, or do you 

purchase your plough-cattle?-Sometimes we breed them and sometimes' we 
buy. 

64852. What is the common practice ?-Mostly, plough-cattle have to be 
bought. 

64853. We heard complaints in Lower Burma that plough-cattle had 
become very dear in the last few years. Have you' found a great increase 
in price in the last few years ?-The price has increased' very much. 

64854. I want to know what the price was ten years ago and what it is 
now P-Ten years ago a pair of bullocks would (.ost Rs. 20U; at present they 
cost from Re. 300 to Rs. 350. 

64855. That is a much higher price than we heard quoted in Lower Burma? 
-That is the price we actually pay now here. 

64856. Sir James MacKe·n,na: U Lu Hmaw, you are the Chairman of 
the Payitkon UnionP-Yes. 

64857. Do the members pay back the loans they get from the society p-.: 
They usually pay back; only a few are defaulters. 

64858. Do you think it is possible to make a living out of agriculture?
We cannot. 

64859. Do you have a seed purchase and sale societyP-Yes. We have 
one. 

64860. Which is better, the seed purchase and sale society, or the co
operative credit society P-In my opinion the seed purchase and sale society 
is better. 

64861. I should like to ask each one of you what benefits you have 
derived from the Agricultural Department P-(U Ba Tin} I have had the 
advantage of getting purer seed from the Agricultural Department. I have 
got varieties of paddy which thrive very much better now in Kyaukse 
where I have got land. (U Lu, Hmaw) I have had the advantage of 
obtaining better varieties of gram such as the Karachi gram; I have also 
had a better variety of cotton called Cambodia in place of the indigenous 
variety. (U Yin. Gyi) I derived the advantage of obtaining purer and 
selected varieties of cotton; . I am living in the .cotton tract. I have got 
seed which has a good germinating capacity. 

64862. So, all of you think that the department has boon of some use 
to youP-We think so. 

64863. All three of you gentlemen do not grow departmental seed, do 
youP-We, U Lu Hmaw and U Ba Tin, grow departmental paddy. 

64864. Do you get a premium price for the paddy that you grow?-Yes, 
we do. 

64865. How much do you getP-About ten rupees per hundred baskets 
of paddy. 

64866. There are variouS standards of baskets in Upper Burma; is that 
not soP-Yes. 

64867. Would you like to Bee a uniform !Jasket introducedP-That would 
be a most desirable thing. 

64868: I think one of you gentlemen haa said that you grow Karachi 
gramP-Yes, only one of us 'grows Karachi gram. 

64869. How many acres of Karachi gram have you gotP-(U Lu, Hmaw} 
About five acres. 

64870. Do you sell your produce of Karachi gram, or do you keep it for 
your own consumption P-I keep a. little for seed and a little for consump-
tion; the I'est I sell. . 
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64871; With regard to ploughs; may I know what ploughs all of you 
useP-We are just beginning to use Theikpan ploughs this ye~r. We have 
obtained the plougl~B from the department. 

64872. Is it a better form of plough than you used before P-The work 
that can be performed by a Burmese plough in three days can be performed 
by the Theikpan plough in two days. 

64873. Mr. Ka~at: U Lu Hmaw, you have stated in reply to Question 4, 
as follows: "Another unsatisfactory feature is the enhanced rates in the 
schedule of freight charges on goods. A reversion to the normal state 
of affairs with regard to those charges cannot be too strongly urged. The 
best plan would be for the Government to take over the management of the 
said railways and steamer services." When were those rates enhancedP
'they were enhanced after the 'Var. 

64874. When you refer to reversion to the normal state of affairs, do you 
mean before the War here ?-I was referring to the normal rates before the 
European War. • 

64875. Are the railway freight expenses the same as they were' before 
the WarP-I do not know. 

64876. Are the prices which you are getting for rice and other produce 
the same as they were before the WarP-In the case of pebyngale (Rangoon 
white beans) I got a better price before the War. 

64877. You are prepared for a better price, but you are not prepared 
to pay the enhanced rate which the railways charge owing to their having 
:to incur enhanced expenditure. You make a suggestion about tanks and 
weirs and the question of their repair. Are. there many such tanks in the 
tract you refer to P-There are quite a number of them in Payitkon village 
tract in the Lower Chindwin district. 

64878. Have you drawn the attention of the Government officers con
cerned to the state of these tanksP-No. 

64879. With regard to uncultivated lands, you suggest that these should 
be brought under cultivation, and formed into vas by the Government and 
sold to people who are willing to cultivate them. Van you specify where 
waste uncultivated lands are situated for which there is a demand ~-There 
are such lands in the Budalin township in the northern part of the Lower 
Chindwin district. 

64880. You think that people would be ~illing to take up these lands on 
the conditions you suggestP-I think that there are people who would be 
wiIling to take up the land under the conditions specified by me, if payment 
of the price of the land could be made in instalments. 

64881. We are told that much of the waste land is of such poor quality 
that little profit would accrue from CUltivating it. Do you think that the 
land you are referring to could be worked at a profitP-I think so, as regards 
the land in my own district. 

64882. You make the suggestion that\ in recovering agricultural loans 
issued by the Government of Burma for the purchase of seed-grains and 
cattle, these lonns should be repayable by instalments spread over four 
years. What is the present system ?-The loan must be paid up in full in 
two years. 

64883. U Ba Cho: You said that the price of a I!air of bullocks in your 
part of the country is from Rs. 300 to Rs. 350. ThIS is the price that you 
have actuaJly to pay for your bullocks?-Yes, there is a vast difference 
between the buJlocks that we use in our locality which cost us anything 
from &S. 300 to Rs. 350 and the bullocks sent down to Lower Burma. We 
send down only inferior bullocks. A pair of bullocks which costs Rs. 150 
in Lower Burma will be· worth only Rs. 110 in Upper Burma . 

. 64884. Mr. Calvert: U Lu 'Hmaw, could you tell me the number of 
members in your society?-(U Lv, Hmaw) About 400. • 

64885. Are they tenants or owners, or both ?-Some are owners of land; 
others are share tenants. 

64886. From what area are they drawn; from one village, one town
ship or a group of villages?-From an area. of about two square miles. 

64887. What is the liability?-The liability is limited. 
64888. To what amount?-Jf they purchase a five-rul>ee share, they are 

liab~e up to twenty-five rupees. 
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64889. Is seed given to members on credit or for cash P-On credit. 

64890. Do you know that, under the new law, your society will now be 
an unlimited liability societyP-I have not seen the Act; I do not know. 

64891. If the liability is to be unlimited, will it do good or harm to the 
society P-It will do harm to the society. . 

64892. From what source do you buy the seedP-We buy the seed 
locally; if seed is not obtainable locally, then we buy from the Agricultural 
Department. 

64893. By 'locally' do you mean from local culti;"ators or shop-keepers?
From selected cultivators, not shop-keepers. 

64894. When you buy seed do you buy it on credit or for cash ?-For 
cash. 

64895. From what source do you get the money with which to buy the 
seed?·- We get it from the share capital, and if that is iilsufficiellt, we 
bOI'row from the Provincial Bank. 

64896. What is the difference hetween the price which you pay for the 
seed and the price at which you sell itP-This year we made a loss on one 
transaction; we bought paddy at Rs. 255 and sold it at Rs. 250. 

64897. Was that an accident or a miscalet.lationP-The seed had to be 
sold at the price prevailing at the time of selling. 

. 6489B. On what system do you buy your seed P Do you collect indents 
from all the 400 members, consolidate the indents and then buy; or do 
you merely guess the requirements?-We get applications from the mem
bers, and we make a guess on the basis of the quantity applied for. If the 
members apply for 1,000 baskets, we buy a little extra, say, 1,200 baskets. 

64899. You get applications from all members; you collect them together 
and then add up the amounts and afterwards buy the seed?-We add 
up the indents and then buy the seed. 

64900. How many different kinds of seeds do you deal in; paddy is 
one; do you deal in other grains?-Yes; gram, iuari, red beans, wheat, 
and mungoo beans . 

. 64901. You mentioned that some of your tenants were sharing tenants j 
what share do they pay?-If the land is good land, the owner takes half; 
in other cases, the tenant gets three-fifths and the owner two-fifths. 

64902. If a cultivator can afford to pay a rent of half the produce, why 
cannot the small owner pay half his produce towards his debts P-If the 
season is good and the harvest a success, the land-owning cultivator can pay 
half the produce towards his debts. 

64903. We have been told to-day that he does not pay back the society's 
debts ?-I am not in a position to answer that question. 

64904. Do you gentlemen know, personally, of cases where culti
vators' cattle have been attached and sold in execution of a decree in a 
civil court?-If the cultivator has more than a yoke of oxen and a bullock 
cart, the excess can be attached by the civil court. But we have not come 
across any such case. 

64905. Dr. Hyder: How many baskets of rice did you gentlemen get 
last year as your share of rents or as the reward of your own labourP
(U Yin Gyi) I have no land under _paddy cultivation. (U Lu Hmaw) I 
got 200 baskets of paddy last year. (U Ba Tin) I got 800 baskets last year. 

64906. Of the total quantity of rice, how much did you give away in 
charity during the last twelve months? A!ld how much did you .gentle
men give away in a similar manner?-(U Lu Hmaw) I spent sIxty to 
seventy rupees in charity last year. 

64907. How many baskets of rice did you give away?-I do .not cu~ti
vate paddy in a large scale. I sell peas and bean'!,. and I spend 1lI charIty 
from the money obtained thereby. (U Ba Tin) 1 gave away 150 baskets 
of rice in charity. 

64908. Do any of you gentlemen know what wireless isP-We do not 
know what it is. 

64909. Would you like to have a cinema in your villagesP-If there is 
anything novel, people will like it at first. 
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64910. Do you have to pay bakshish to the Veterinary Assistant? 
Government makes no charge, but does the Veterinary Assistant charge 
you anything ?-N o. . 

64911. The Chail'man (Sir Thomas Middleton): Do the crops in any of 
the districts from which you come suffer much from cattle trespassP
There are many cases of cattle trespass. 

64912. U Lu Hmaw could you give us an estimate of the damage which 
you yourself suffered fast year from this causeP-That depends upon the 
number of bullocks tresI'assing. If a bullock trespasses into a paddy field 
damage to the extent of a quarter of a basket is caused· if it trespas~ 
into a bean field, one-eighth of a basket is the damage.' 

64913. Could you give us some idea of the amount of loss which you 
suffer from the trespass of cattleP-From fifteen to twenty rupees. (U Bn 
Tin) About forty rupees. 

64914. On how many acres of land did that loss occurP-(U Ba Tin) On 
six acres of iowar. 

64915. What is the total area of your holdingP-A little over forty 
acres. 

64916. Is there any other. point which any of you wish to bring before 
the Commission ?-(U Ba Tin) In my district there is a dam for irriga
tion. It has been washed away by the heavy rains last year, and I shall 
be glad if Government will go to the expense of restoring the dam. 

64917. Dr. Hyder: Do the Chinese shopkeepers in your villages teach 
the cultivator bad habits like the smoking of opium or the drinking of 
liquor P---Chinese shops exist only in some villages, and if there are 
Chinamen in the village opium is usually smuggled in. 

64918. Does the Chinaman keep the opium for his own use, or does 
he introduce it among the cultivatorsP-The cultivators also are contract
mg the habit of opium-smoking. 

64919. On account of the ChinamenP-Yes. (U Yin Gyi) There is one 
point which I should like to bring to the notice of the Commission. I want 
some of the cultivators in my area to get the privilege of grazing cattle 
in forest reserves and also of extracting some wood for making cultivation 
implements. 

64920. Is there anything else that you want to bring before the Com
missionP-1 want land mortgage banks to be established in Burma so that 
the cultivators may get loans at cheap rates of interest, in order that they 
may make a living out of theil' holdings. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

The Commission then adjourned till 2-30 p.m. on Monday. the 21st 
November, 1927, at Patna. 
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Tea Association Station, difficulty in absorbing (McKerral) (35) 61225·30. 

Cess on the export of rice (McKeN"al) (49) 61450. . 
Circle Boards: elect members of District Council, no other function unless delegated 

by the District Council (Du .... ) (97) 61911.2. 
Committee of departments concerned with rural betterment required (McKeN"al) 

(6). . . 
Committees for agricultural improvement, five started (McKeN'al) (42) 61325.7. 

(50) 61472·4; conferences, not sufficient in number (32) 61176·7. 
Co-ordination of work of departments not completely successful (Du .. n) (77"8) 

61745·50; alternatives of single control or control by a board (95) 61899·901. 
Depart,ment for sale and purchase of paddy should be established under Agricultural 

Department (Dun) (374) 
Development: agricultural, importance of; Government should raise loans, if 

necessary (JeIJons) (270) 63853·S. 
-----" industrial, desirable (Jev01Is) (275,.6) 63912·6. 

DEVELOPMENT COMlllISSIONElI.: 

Succeeded by Financial Commissioner, Transferred Subjects (Du .... ) (70) 61681·2. 
-----, Co.ordination of departments under, not a complete success (Du .... ) 

(77) 61745·6. 

DISTlUCT COUNCILS: 

Areas too large for representation (Du,.n) (76) 61742·4. . 
----" Responsible for maintenance of veterinary dispensaries; assistant paid 

.' . out of I'!ovincial funda; system does not work well (RippOtl) (126). 
----" Transfer of control of vernacular education to, has been successful in 

every ,..,.y except financially (Bulkeley) (142) 62570·3. 
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Ferry tolls, an oppressive tax (Dunn) (8S) 6] 842. 
Fisheries inland, appointment of special officer (Dunn) (74) 61727-31, (104) 62004-
Local self-government: 

Position of, in regard to road policy' of Provincial Government (Tun etc.) 
(217-S) 6320l!-301., . ' 

Work in rural areas (Tun, etc.) (212) 63207-]6, (214'6) 63248-70. 
should be Developed (Dunn) (70), (76) 61742, (S7) 61S35. 

METEOROLOGICAL DEPARTMENT: 

Data re:J.uired for: CommJrcial air traffic and ships (JeIlO1l8) (266). 
----~.---, New plants and crops (JP.II01I8) (266). 

. ' Vital statisticR and fore"asting epidemics (Jevans) (266); 
ServIce: Bengal, example of (Jevons) (266), (267) 63821-4 • 
. -, ---, Experimental farms should take observations (Jevons) (266). 
-, ---, Inadequate (Jevans) (:l65); whole-time officer required (266). 
----, Supervision required (Jevons) (269-70) 63843-50. 
Unntisfactory: reports should be published in all vernacular newspapers and by 

.radio(Pan, etc.) (196); (Shwe) (3S0); satisfactory (Maung) (171). 

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS: 

Servioes: satisfactory (Pan, etc.) (191); (Maung, etc.) (171); extremely unsatis. 
faotory (Pan, etc.\{ 196); (Shwe)(3S0); dilatory or non-existent, a great handicap 
to a~ricultural population (Tun, etc.) (206); lack of fa?ilities in outlaying'small 
village. causes lo~s·anri delay of m.i1s and tele!!'l'fms (Gyi, etc.) (396). 

Public Health Vistrict Organ.sation (.ol.y) (161-3) 62729-tiO. 

PUS.&. RESEARCH INSTITUTE {see under RESEARCH). 

Rioe control, expenditure of profits from (Dunn) (99-100) 61954-7. 
~tall, scientific, of Government of India. should be increased (Maung, etc.) (171). 

SUPERIOR PROvrNClAL AGRICULTURAL SERVICE: 

No announcement as to (McKe"al). (23) 61017-S; rules being framed (Dunn) (78) 
61751-7. 

TRANSPORT: 

'Arskan and Ten!Ls~erim require increased facilities (McKerral) (6), (34) 61208·10. 
in Forests:' 

Facilities im;JrDvinl( (Hop.DOOtl) (124) 62335-7.' 
Firewoo.l supply m.inly a qlle.3tion of transport (Hopuoood) (115). 
Prbe of timb-r too low to make railways and roads prolitab'e (dopwood) 

(122) 62309-11. " 
Rivprs. us~ of, for drifting logs does not prevent use for irrigation 

(Hopwood) (125) ti231iO-61. ' 
Lack of, frustrat~s wJrk of Agricultural and Veterinary Departments (Tun, etc.l 

(20,;). 
Motor, po ular (McKemzl) (23) 61031-2. 
Lorrie., great number in ru",l aress (Dunnl (88) 61841. 
Priofs of agricultural produ!'!', !'fi('ct. uTon (lJcK errol) (54) 61519-22. 
Pro";ncial and district contributions to, and control over, figures (Tun, etc.) 

(:!17-8) 6:t?92-301. 
Railway, Pegu Kayan, not much use to co-op!'rative colony (Maung, etc.) (IS6) 

1;2964-6. 
Railways insnflkient (lIfcKerral) (6), (23) 6102'1-30. Sha.n States, increased 

cliitivation in. witb in<'I'f'Rse< railWllJs 134) 11l210. 
Railwayp and stpamnrs, Rlrri('ult1l", v"ry poorly s!'rvl'd by, owing to la!'k of roads 

a.nd Ian linv jl'ttirs (7'u~, etc.) (206). (213) 6:1221-2; satisfa!'tory (Pa". etc.) 
(191): insufficient (1!l1i); . nj st drm nels mild by ,,,\oor<'inatl' offic als, 
eXl'essive leI"yand heavy freight charges; Government should manage (UlIi, etc.) 
(396). (402) 64873·7. 

Rice, transport of, by (Edwards and N • .laon) (225), (236) 63529·30. 
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ROADS: 

Bridges necu'l&ry (Pan, etc.) (191); insufficient; mon"y wasted on motor roads 
instead of bein!! spent on villa!!" roads (Pan, etc.) (196). 

EXl",nditure on !Dunn) (9!!) 61943·1i3. 
Feeders to railwa~ s more important than trunk ros.cs; network of villsge roads 

required (JetIOIII/) (271.2) 63867·8. 
Inadequate (Lun) (374). 
Lack of good village roads compela cultivators to sell their produce cheaply 

locally (G~i, etc.l (396). 
N .. twork required (Tun, etc.) (206). 
part of Profits of. rice control being spent on ros.d expansion (Dunn) (99·100) 

6 954·7. 
Services: satisfactory (Maung, etc.) (I7l); unsatisfactory (Shwe, etc.) (380). 
St..sm"rs, Burma. very well catered for by Irrawaddy FlotiI:a Company 

(McK"rml) (7). 
Veterinary Depsrtm .. nt: Bee underlhat illle. 
Villa!!e commit.tee: proportion of literates, powers as assessors in criminal courts 

(Dunn)(97) 61914.9. 
Wireless: can be of great service to agriculturists (Pan, etc.) (196); not known 

(Gyi, etc.) (403) 64908. 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 
Adv'cp of, bas always Leen followed (eyi, Illr.) (398). 
Agricultural ('oll"/l<', Mandalay (McK,,"aI) (16) 60905. (See under EDUCATION). 
Agriculturalcbemistry, botany and prohablyengineering sbould'be administered pro-

vincially; entomology, mycology and bacteriology centrally (GlwBh) (299). 
Agrioulturists. not in dose touch with; no improvement in agricultural methods or 

conditions (Pan, etc.) (195). 
Agriculturists' loaDS Act, should administer (Dun) (374). 
Branchrs required (J""ORB) (266). 
Budget, small cuts (Mt'KC!l'YQI) (55) 61533. 
Central:. SPriculture and bee·keeping, a8 separate departments, each with a specialist 

(GhoBh) (299). 
C1aimsof,asto improvpments(Tun, etc.) (209.11) 63176·87. 
Commi tees for agncultural improvement, five started (McKe1TaI) (42) 61325·7, (50) 

614;2·4. 
Co·operAtive Societin help in seed distribution (Tin) (106) 62035·6; and receive 

belpfrom Departmpnt (110) 62109·11. 
Demonstrators: mostly graduates of Poona Agricultural College and have practical 

knowled/le (McKe1TaI) (16) 60910·3. 
DeJluty Directors: when appointed bave not sufficient knowledge of plant breeding 

(McKe1Tal) (17·8) 60928·35; control experimental farms and district work (42) 
61331.2; in touch with village life (47) 61411.2, 

Distribution of activities, fair as between demonstration and research (McKe1TaI) (16) 
60914.5; sufficient attention given to Lower Burma wet area and dry area of the 
mid·zone. but not much to Northern area (17) 60923·7; not much assistance given 
to planters (22) 61U04·9. . 

District farms for experiment (McKe1TaI) (16) 60906. 
Education, agricultural, should be left ~o Department (Pan, etc.) (191). 
En!rineers. agri~ulturaI, to be added to cadre of fuperior Provincial Service (McKerral) 

(30) 61143·6; to improve implements (30) 61148. (See under IMPLEMENTS.) 
Engineering, agricultural, need for deve\oFment (J""ORB) (266), (274) 63899·901. 
Forestry Department does not come mucb into touch with (Mcl! e1Ta/) (28) 61114-15. 
Indebtedness, not immediately concerned with (McKe1Tal) (46) 61398·402. 
Legisl .. t.ive Council, friendly attitude of(McKmal) (42) 61339·40. (55) 61543·7. 
Myinjn'on Circle: intere.ct taken by cultivators; faImers' associations organised 

(Rob..,.I<Ion) (348·9) 64474·8. 
Peripatetic demonstrators, two senior agricultural assistants for each distdct 

(McKemd) (16) 60908·9. 
Personnel (McKemd) (16) 60905 • 

.Bee:l, paddy, supplied by A~icultural Department, premium of Rs. 10 per 100 
baskets paid (Gyi, etc.) (401) 64863·5. 
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AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT--<:ontd. 

Sericultural Section, four senior assistants and four fieldmen (MeKerral) (16) 60905. 
Servioe: sa.tisfaotory(Pan, etc.) (191); (Maung, etc.) (171); unsatisfactory (SA'we, etc.~ 

(380). 
Service: has brought immense benefits to agriculturists (Gyj" etc.) (395.6), (400) 

64838-9, (401) 64861-2; owing to lack of communications, nothing done
for oultivators; conditions the same as 50 years ago (Tun, etc.) (206), 
(209-11) 63176-87. (Su under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION.) 

---, Remarkably good work in the circumstances (Jev01I8) (266). Work~ 
considerable; should be strengthened (Dan) (240) 63575-9. 

BrAFF: 

Insufficient in subordinate grades; increased pay necessary (McKerral) (5); 
(22) 60999-6lO00; insufficient correlation with other departments (5); short 
term appointments inadvisable (21) 6099d-l; promotion from subordinate
service (30)61151-3, (42)61328; training abroad (42) 61328-30; vacancies 
to be filled by short term agreements (42) 61337-8; method of recruitment 
in England (43) 61346-8. 

Inadequate (Dun) (372); should be 5 times as large ; European and trained Burman 
officers required (Jevona) (266), (274) 63902; more junior officers required for 
village work (Tun, etc.) (210-1) 63184·7 ; for research adequate (Pan, etc.) (190) ; 
junior. Officers should be recruited from cultivating classes (205) 63164-6;. 
trained labourer cultivators should be permanently appointed for de,monstration 
(Robertson) (340); in Myingyan Circle (348) 64459-62. 

Superior Provincial Agricultural Service, no announcement as to (McKerral)· 
(23) 61017-8; rules being framed (Dunn) (78) 61751.7. 

Tenasserim: planting problems mainly, department not in touch with quinine
growing (McKerral) (22·3) 61010-4., 

Yamethin Township; farm benefits only the immediate neighbourhood (Tun, etc.} 
(209) 63176. 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

Agricultural Department not immediately concerned with (McKerral) (46) 61398-402 r 
should administer Government loans (Gyi, eta.) (396). 

Ancestral indebtedness not serious (Dunn) (81) 61784; considerable (Maung, etc.) 
(182) 62887-9. 

Attachment of cultivators' cattle for debt (Gyt, etc.) (403) 64904. 
Bhamado: interest, charged by middlemen (Dunn) (93) 61877. 
Buddhist religious desire to repay loans (Pan, etc.) (196), (200) 63061. 
Causes of borrowing: (Dunn) (67); rinderpest (DaW8on) (255), (257) 63703; thriftless

ness, festivals, sickness, litigation (255), (259) 63731·2; want of banking facilities. 
high standard of living (255), (261) 63781-5; high cost of living and floods (Pan, 
etc.) (191); lack of means, crop failures, human and animal disease, high interest. 
thriftlessness and gambling (196); poor results of cultivation owing to irregular
rains (Gy':, etc.) (395); high oost of living, irregularity of rainfall, lack of economy 
(397); improved standard of living and higher rate of interest (Tin) (104); crop 
failure, high prices, high wages and absconding labourers (Maung, etc.) (171), payment 
of rent in advance (173); poverty, loss of cattle, high price of, cattle owing to
slaughter by licensees, crop failures owing to drought and flood, fisheries, lack of 
irrigation' (Tun, etc.) (206); not litigation, which is caused by indebtedness (223,. 
63367·70; need of expenditure before harvest, facile . credit, improvidence, crop 
failure and loss of cattle (Dan) (237); lack of capital and having to rent lana, fMIure 
to prepare estimates of future expenses and profits (SAIDe, etc.) (380); recklessness 
and extravaganoe (387) ; irregularity of rainfall, insect pests, cattle disease, smallness 
of income (391) ; inoreased cost of living owing to introduction of civilised luxuries 
(Sein) (351); decreased incomes of cultivators, increased oost of land and labour (352). 
Net return on oapital invested in agriculture 9 per cent; yet cultivators borrow 
from ohetties at 24 per cent (358) 64556-63; rise in value of land pas increased 
credit and so led to increased borrowing (359) 64584·9. 

Chettyars: press for repayment when paddy prices low (Pan, etc.) (198); interest 18 
to 36 pel' oent; insist upon valuable security; not elastic (Tin) (104). 

Civil Proced.ure Code, provisions for protection of cultivators from harassment by 
oultivators, a dead letter (Dunn) (67); ignored by Courta (81) 61785-8. 

Competition among ohetties prevents enslavement of borrowers (Dunn) (91) 61864, 
(93) 61875. 
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Control of cultivators' credit by limiting mortgage and sale advocatild (Pan, etc.) (191) ; 
(Mau"41, etc.) (171); not advocated (Pan, etc.) (196). 

Cotton: loana on growing crops (EtlwartlB ell NeJ.aon) (225·6). 
Dt-bt: Ancestral, considerable (Mau"41, de.) (182) 62887-9; not serious (Dunn) (81) 

61784. 
--Extent of: eighty per cent of people seriously indebted and many have become 

Iandleea tenants; position has become much worse in the last 10 years 
(Bein) (358) 64565·70. 

----Greatest in richest parts (Dunn) (90-1) 61863-6. 
---Increasing with value of land; cultivators not ashamed of being in debt 

(Mau"41, de.) (182) 62887-93, (188) 62992-5. 
IQ!portant factor in relation to agricultural progress (McKerral) (23) 61025-7 •. 
Imprisonment for debt should be abolished (Dunn) (87) 61827-31. 
Attachment of plough cattle for debt, common (Pan, de.) (204) 63153-4. 
Insolvency: court relief would make indebtedness worse (Pan, de.) (196). 
Intsrest: heavy on subsistence and cultivating loans (Dun) (373-6); rates of chetties 

decreasing (nunn) (73-4) 61726; but middlemen increase the rates of interest 
(93) 61877. 

Labourers, field, suller by having to sell their paddy before harvest at a low price (Dan) 
(238); have to sacrifice half the price; are hired during the rains for baskets of paddy 
to be delivered at harvest; would benefit if they could borrow money at reasonable 
interest (239) 63554-60. 

Land mortgage banks charging low interest should be started by Government (Gyi, etc.) 
(396), (Tun, de.) (207). 

Legislation: to protect oultivators from usury should be enforced after provision has 
been made for Government loans (Dun) (375); to restrict or control credit· of 
cultivators inadvisable (Dunn) (67). 

Limitation of accumulated interest to an amount equal to principal (93) 61878-80 •. 
Measures to lighten agrioulture's burden of debt: Improvement in production and 

marketing, joint puroh&Be, reduced rate of interest, thrift, Usurious Loans Act, 
redemption of mortgages (Tin) (105); fixing interest and wages, and binding 
labourers so as to prevent 1088 to cultivators (Mau"41, etc.) (171); legislation prohibit
ing exc888ive interest, of which public must be informed; non-liability to attach
ment for debt of implements, etc. (174); protection against flood, long terril. loans, 
low interest (Pan, de.) (191); Insolvency Court will make indebtedness worse 
(196); Usurious Loans Act, rigid enforcement of, land mortgage banks, extension of 
Government loana, co-operative societies (Tun, de.) (207); better repayment would 
lower interest (DaUIBon) (255). 

Moneylenders: Co-operators borrow from, at 36 and 60 per cent after crop failures 
(8ein) (357-8) 64552-5; do not reg8.rd co-operative movement as a serious competitor 
(360) 64601-2; live in luxury by exploiting cultivators (367) 64703-6; high rate of 
interest: 36 to 60 per oent in cash and 100 per oent in kind; personal oontact 
and elasticity (Tin) (104); not driven away by co-operation (Maung, etc.) (182) 
62894-7, (186) 62954-63; not wicked (Dunn) (93) 61876. 

Mortgages: non-terminable, should be prohibited after Government has established 
land mortgage banks (Gyi, etc.) (397), (400-1) 64848-9; redemption should be 
facilitated, and should be cancelled by payment of principal and of interest equal 
to principal (8",", de.) (380). 

Productive and unproductive borrowing, difficulty of defining (Dunn) (70-1) 61685-6. 
Reasons preventing repayment (Dunn) (67), (71) 61689-92; (Tin) (105); people 

live beyond their incomes (1l4) 62192-7; high interest and expenses of paddy 
land (Maung, de.) (171), (173); crop failure due to floods, and high interest 
(Pan, de.) (191); human and animal disease, thriftlessn888 and gambling (196) ; 
poverty, high interest, early sale of orops to pay land revenue in March, crop failure 
owing to drought and flood (Tun, etc.) (207); same factors as cause borrowing 
(DaUIBon) (255), (Dan) (237); high interest whioh exceeds return on capital 
invested in agriculture (Se'n) (351-2), (358) 64556, (363) 64653-4 (see 'Under Standard 
of living under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION); exC888 of expenditure over 
income (8"we, etc.) (391), poor yield and low prices (396); unprofitable use of loans 
and exorbitant interest (Gyi, de.) (397). 

Restriction of credit of cultivators, not advocated (Tin) (105). (Da_on) (255), (Gyi, de.) 
(396) advocated (8"we, de.) (380); Usurious Loana Act should be enforced and 
Don-terminable mortgages should be prohibited after Government has established 
land mortgage banks (Gyi, de.) (397), (400) 64848-9. 
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AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS---<"oncld. . 
: Sources of Credit: Village moneylender, cheUy, co·operative society, local wen.lthy 

persons, Government banks, jungle traders, brokers (Maung, d-.) (171). (173)'i 
(Pan, etc.) (191),(196): (Dawson) (255); (Tin) (104); (Tun, etc.) (206); (Oyi, etc.) 

,(395). (397); (Dunn) (67); landowners and wealthy villagers for those who have 
a little security to offer, eketties and Chinamen for tbose who have adequate 
security; co.operative loans are insufficient and have to be supplemented by 
other sources of credit (Shwe. etr.) (380). (391). ' 

Thrift: is practised by cultivators (Sein) (367) 64703·6; advantages of, not appreciated 
(MeKer.-al) (13). (53) 61504.10. 

Usurious Loans Act: should be rigidly enforced (Tin) (105); provisions should be 
brought to the notice of Judges (114) 62198·200; should be applied with 
discrimination (Pan, etl'.) (196); essential to enforce with more rigidity and 
more extensively (Tun. etc.) (207); should be enforced (Oy;. etc.) (397). 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 
Bags and packing manufacture may be established with Government aid (Pan. etc.) 

(198). 
Basket·making: practise all over Insein District (Pan, etc.) (193); may be establish. 

ed, with Government aid; obstacle is lack of knowledge (Pan, etc.) (198); most 
people can only do if paid a daily wage (Dan) (238). 

Bee.keeping: almost unknown (Dan) (238); religious objection (Pan, etc.) (193), 
(198); (McKerral) (11); Research necessary (Ohosh) (298); should be central as a 
separate department with a specialist; local bee not suitable; Ita.\ian bee should 
be introduced (299); no religious objection (330.1) 64208·11. (336) 64331.3; easy 
and profitable (332) 64241·9.. , 

Buddhist religious objection to taking life: in many places not strict (Ghosh) (300); no 
objection to bee.keeping and should be none to lac oulture (330.1) 64208·13, 
(336) 64331·5; sericulture: tradition and economio pressure overcome religious 
objection (333) 64254·9; people sympathetio to efforts to destroy pests (336) 
64316·22. . 

Buddhist religion, an obstacle (Dunn) (68). 
Oarting: in slack season (McKerral) (11); by agricultnra.llabourers in industrialised 

areas of agrioulture not affected by competition of railways and motor cars: (Dunn} 
. (88) 61838·41. 

Cattle.breeding, a subsidiary industry (Oyi. etc.) (398). 
Co· operative societies for establishing cottage industries should be introduced among 

housewives (Sein) (352). 
Cottage industries dependent upon local supply of material (Dunn) (68). 
Cotton ginneries employ rural labour (Dunn) (68). 
Cutch: boiling in slack season (MeKerral) (11); made in very large qaantitiea 

(Hoploood) (124) 62341. 
Employment, rural. can be increased by irrigation enabling more than one crop to be 

raised per year (Pan, etc.) (198). 
Factories, establishment of. in rnra.l areas, promising; Government should encourag& 

(Dunn) (68). 
FiSheries, inland, appointment of special officer (Dunn) (74) 61727·31; clash of 

interests of fishermen and agriculturists (104) 62004. 
Forests: labour employed is agrioulturist (Hopwood) (120) 62266·9; mainly local 

but some immigrant, 150 forest villages (121.2) 62300.8; large number of 
industries (124) 62339·41 • 

. Fruit·growing: Canning: notlling done by Government (MeKerral) (52·3) 61503. 
, May be profitable in suitable localities (Oyi, etc.) (398); hampered by 

theft and low pri~es (MeKerral) (ll). 
--~-- Scarcity of land an obstacle (Pan, etc.) (193); difficulty of transport 

and pests (198). 
Fuel cutting in sla~k season (MeE erral) (11). 
Ghi: making in Sagaing District, probably originated by Indians (MeKemd) (10). 

"-'-vegetable, or margarine, not used in Burma (McKerral) (52) 61502. 
"'Government: could not do more than private enterprise has done (MeKelTal) (11); 

'better without Government aid (52.3) 61498·503; can do little (Dunn) (68). 
Handicraft or industrial institutions advocated (Gyi, etc.) (399). ' 
. Health conditions of villages: district health officers under district council (DUlin) 

!:i.' (68); education and propagandllo byvernaoular pamphlets and. travelling cinemas 
; . in the slack season to induce people to devote spare time to improving their 

health conditions (Tun, etc.) (208). . 
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Industrial concerns: establistment of, in rural areas should he encouraged (Shwt; tic.) 
(384) ; are set np ill. rural areas (McKelTal) (12); intensive study of each rural 
industry would he useful; industrial inefficiency (12); rural wa/!"es affected by 

. (111) 60965·6; would give subsidiary employment to rural populatiou. (Pan, etc.) 
(193). 

IAbouren, field; unemployed for 3 months in the rains and 4 months in hot weather 
(Dan) (23S). 

Lac culture: limited to particular a,reas (Oh08~) (32S), (331) 64212-4; no religious 
objection (330.1) 6420S-13, (336) 64335; m .. de in very large qu .. ntities (Hopwood) 
(124) 62341; unprofitable on the plaina (McKerral) (11); religious objection 
(p.,n. etc.) (193), (19S). . . 

Leisure period: C'ultivation : work from May to January; in slack season . from 
January to May carting, collecting firt:wood;· bamboo, thatching 
and manuring land; 80 days when cultivator has very little work 

. of his own (Dan) (23S); no connectiou. between slack season a¢ 
crime (240). 63570-4; 100 days in the year (Dun) (376), (37S) 64S04. 

Many fully occupied all the year (Dunn) (6S), (79) 61766-9; 
in Insein District, field work 10 months in the year and carting 
fuel, bamboo, etc., during the remlining 2 montbs; cultivators 
have no spare time but labourer. m'ty take np subsidiary industries 
(Pan, et:.) (193). On the average, cultivator works about half 
the year and amuses bim$elf during the other half (197). 

May to September cultivatiu.g work; October and. November 
collectiu.g graBS; Decemher to February cultivating; March a.nd 
April, little to do, but collecting supplies (Tun, etc.) (20S). . 

Varies (McKerral) (11); (Ohoah) (299). 
Work on holding occupies 4- months; in the slack se,,:son cult!va~r 

does m .. nuring, clearing, etc. (Sl.~, etc.) (3S4); ilone lD one I1lstrlCt 
(392); oultivRtion 160 days intermittently; duriu.g slack season 
carting or selling crops (Oyi, etc.) (39S). 

Mat-making: in slack season (McKerral) (11); from bamboo (Hopl/lOotl) (124) 
62342-3; of straw, manufacture may be established with Government. aid 
(Pan, etc.)(19S). 

Mills, transfer to rural area., not favoured (Oyi, etc.) (39S). 
Ohstacles: see If BURMA VILLAGE ACT". 
Oil pressing: Cotton seed used for oil extraction or sowing (McKerral) (11) ; miIla 

European and Japanese (33) 61200-2; soap making ill. Rau.goon (52) 61501; 
. Government should help to estahIi.h (Pan, et<:.) (193). 
Paper pulp: no manufacture (Hopwood) (124) 62344. 
PiRciculture, religious objeHion (Pan, etr.) 198). . 
Poult'1' rearing: may be profitable in suitaUe localities (Oyi. etc.) (39S); BuddhIst 

religIOUS objection (Dan) (23S), (239) 63549; (McKerral) (II); (Pan, etc.) (198). 
Preparation of agricultnral produce for consumption: remarhlle progreEs without 

Government aid (Dunn) (6S); should be encouraged by Government (Shwe, etc.) 
(384), (392); (Pan, etc.) (193) (19S); (Tun, etc.) (2('S). 

Public works, roads, irril!ation, railwaY', etc. : co·orerative officers should arrange 
for cultivators to obtain subsidiary em} 10' ment (BI.wt, etc.) (389). 

Rice: making starch and flour, may be established with (,oveument aid (ran, etc.) 
(l91l). 

--, Mills employ rural labour (Dunn) (6S). 
---, Straw: paper making and industrial alcohol nottried (McKerral) (11). 
Rope-making: Cultivator. make rOTes for tbeir own me (McKerral) (Il). 
-----.Most people can do only if paid a daily wage (Dan) (23S). . 
-----.Practieed all over InEein District (Plln, etc.) (193); of Straw may be 

esta blished with Government aid; obstacle is want of knowledge (19S). 
-----iSawmills in forests (HoptDOOtl) (124) 62340. 

SEBlCULTUBE: 6£6 under GHOSH, C. C. 

Buddhist religious objection (M, Kerral) (11); (Pan., etc.) (193), (98). 
Certain localities only (Lan) (23S), (239) 63549-60. 

Spinning, may be established with Government aid (Pan, etc.) (19S). 
Standard of life apparently not improved by cottal!e industries !Dunn.) (6S). 
Straw-mats, bags and packing, rOTes, boardB,· pulpware: manufactures may be 

esta·bIished with Government aid (Pan, etc.) (19S). .: . . 
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Study, intensive, of each rural industry, advocated (Dan) (238) I (Bhwe, etc.) (384); 
necessary with a view to introducing improved tools and appliances (Pan, etc.) 
(193), (198). 

Sugar: improved furna.ces, popular, but demonstration staff insufficient and small 
area. under sugarcane (CharUon) (290) 64058·63; Government should help to 
establish sugar·manufacturing industry (Pan, etc.) (193). 

Thatching in slack season (McKeN'al) (11). 
"Weaving, may be established with Government aid (Pan, etc.) (198). 

AGRICULTURAL LABOUR. 

Attraction of, by allotment of cultivable land, advocated (Pan, etc.) (193); by 
labour agents, reduced fares and exemption from capitation taxes (Tun, etc.) 
(208), (221) 63332·42; by co· operative and Government loans and allotment of 
land (Shwe, etc.) (384.5); by taking measures against cholera (392). 

Colonisation Department: now Government Estate Department; should consider 
recruiting colonists from congested areas (Dunn) (68). 

Recruitment attempted (Dunn) (68). 
Successful colonies at Minbu and Sittang (Dunn) (93.5) 61883·91. 
Colonisation schemes advocated to develop areas not at present uuder cultivation 

(Pan, etc.) (194). 
Efficiency of Burman labour as compared with other Indian and with British labour 

(Dunn) (97-8) 61926·40. 
Immigration. from Indian Peninsula during reaping season, might be reduoed by 

one·third if gambling oeased (Pan, etc.) (194). 
Labourers, field, unemployed period (Dan) (238). 

" Labouring population with little land being created while average" size of holdings 
" is increasing; legislation to prevent this would be ineffective without co·operative 

orga.nisa.tion of the small·holder (Dunn) (91.2) 61867-70. 
Machinery, introduction of, would oust manual labourer from his occupation (Tun, 

etc.) (207). . 

MIGRATION : 

of Labour to rice fields from Madras and Upper Burma (McKerral) (48) 61439·40 
No displacement on land of Burmese by Indians (48) 61441·3. Seasonal, well 
developed (Dunn) (68). Government and co.operative societies probably 
oannot control (68). 

Myitkyina District: colonisation measures adopted by Government (Shwe. etc.) 
(392). " , 

Publio Works Department and district councils might employ cultivators during 
the slack season (Pan, etc.) (198). 

Roads, improved, and migration of labour (Robertson) (350) 64497·9. 
Shortage of labour: in Burma (Shwe, etc.) (385); no shortage in one district (392); 

not appreciable; due to gambling (Pan, etc.) (194); labour.saving machinery 
the remedy (198). 

Unemployment, a cause of the mcrease of crime (Pan, etc.) (198). 
Wages: for harvesting rice, in kind, in paddy (Pan, etc.) (204) 63152; Rs. 10 8. 

month with food and clothing (Tun, etc.) (214) 63243·7; high: should be fixed 
by law and labourers should be bound to as to prevent loss to cultivators (Maung, 
etc.) (17lJ. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 

BREBDING: 

Cattle do not thrive owing to negleot (Shwe, etc.) (378), (384). 
Cattle.breeding:entirely under the Agricultural Department (Rippon) (128) 62382 ; 

in the dry zone; Burmese bullocks a definite type. Indian cattle roam about 
the roadsides (130) 62414·20, 62430·8. 

Control, very little exercised (Rober/8on)(345) 64396.7. Education or legislation, 
or both, necessary (342). 

no Control exercised over (McKeN'al) (27) 61103·5; deterioration owing to 
crossing (28) 61109-13, (34) 61217. Government stock breeding farm opened 
but nothing done yet (41) 61313·4. Under the Agrioultural Department (41) 
61320·1. " " " 
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BRBBDfl(G-i:OIJtd. 

Croaa-breeding, local cattle with English bulls (Rippon) (130) 62421. 
Horse.breeding transferred to Military Police (Rippon) (lJ!8) 62383-5_ 
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Indian blood: investigation of effect of slight admixture necessary (RobertBon) (342); 
better milk, size and weight (346) 64421-2; introduces inferior strain but not 
disease (348) 64469-70. 

In Lower Burma, none owing to swamp conditions (Hendry) (59-60) 61577-84. 
Obstacles of lack of oapital and religious prejudice (Bein) (352), (364-5) 64677-80. 
Profits: favourable (Robertson) (343); (346) 64425, much less profitable than 

agriculture (Tun, etc.) (220) 63327. 
Selection within Burmese breed advocated (Robertson) (342) ; give 7 lb. milk a day 

(346) 64417-24-
Shows advocated (Robertson) (343). . 

Buffalo: as a draft animal unpopular (MeKerral) (26) 61082-5; numbers stationary 
and decreasing in proportion to bullocks (38) 61263-5. 

Castrations: a few at Insein Veterinary College but none in the districts: by the 
Italian method (Rippon) (128) 62396-9; no attempt made to encourage (MeKerral) 
(27) 61103-6; Registration and compulsory castration of cattle of nomadic 
Indians advocated (28) 61109-13. People have no prejudice against (36) 61243. 

Condensed milk: imports of the value of 41 lskhs of rupees for the year 1926-26 
(MeKerral) (10), (27) 61098-102. 

DAlBYIl!Io: 
Benefit doubtful (Pan, etc.) (193). 
None except at Sagaing (McKerral) (10): insanitary conditions (ll). 
No religious objection to using milk, butter, etc., as food (Bein) (364) 64678. 
Not usual owing to Burman religious objection (Robertson) (342). 

Deputy Director of !.ive Stock Breeding proposed (McKerral) (26) 61078-80. 

DRAUGHT Alo:MAL9: 

Animals to pull heavier loads required (McKerral) (10); in the dry middle tract 
(20-1) 60977.82. More important than milk (26) 61081, (27) 61096. 

Mainly Burmese; first cross· with Indian not good (Robertson) (346) 6441'1.20; 
treated better than breeding cattle (Robertson) (343) 64425-9; 2 pairs for 40 
acres (Gyi. etc.) (399-400) 64832-3, (401) 64850; usually bought ; price very 
much inoreased (401) 64860-6, (402) 64883. . . 

Satisfactory in Insein District; area ploughed by a yoke of bullocks (Pan, etc.) (201) 
63076-85, (204) 63141-4. 

Epidemics: cause serious loss to agriculturists (Tun, etc.) (2ll) 63195-6. 

FODDBR: 

Bhoosi, high cost of, causes . deterioration of cattle; export duty advocated 
(Tun, etc.) (208), (2ll-2) 63198-206. 

Burning of straw and dry grass in the dry season should be stopped (Shwe, etc.) (384). 
Crops: paddy stubble, jowar stalks and bean husks (Shwe, etc.) (391). 
Forest reserve pastures should be increased (Shwe, etc.) (384). 
Green: serious effect of almost total absence of, during dry season (Roberl8on) 

(343). Insufficient for breeding cattle (343); 
Hay is made (345) 64398·9. 
In Insein District sufficient grass and paddy straw; kaing grass available in dry 

seasons in lowland areas. Scarcity may exist for 4 weeks (Pan, etc.) (192-3), 
(201) 63084. Plenty in Lower Burma (197). In Pegu District shortage during 
working season; paddy straw stored but grass more nourishing (201-2) 63084.91. 

Insufficiency of (MeKerral) (11); in the dry middle tract (20.1) 60978·80. 
·Jowar: damaged by pest" Pwinbyu .. (striga lutea) ; methods of resisting (Robertson) 

(343), is stored (345) 64400·2. 
Landowners need instruction as to (Shwe, etc.) (384). 
Manuring advocated (Robertson) (343). 
Numbers of cattle should be limited (McKerral) (11). 
Paddy straw should be more oarefully oonserved (McKerral) (ll). 
Scarcity: due to Peninsular Indians, non-agriculturists, keeping cattle; scarcity 

very muoh felt from March to June (Gyi, etc.) (398); for 120 days from 
March tc June (Shwe, etc.) (384); for 8 weeks from October to December 
(392). . .. 

---, Season of great shortage: March-May (Robertson) (343). 
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FODDER---ilontd. 

Silo, pit: advocated (Robertson) (343); ·has never known a cultivt.tor to dig onO' 
(345) 64403·4lexperiments successful but not adopted by cultivators (McKeTral) 
(27) 61091·7. 

Storage (McKerral) (33) 61191·9. 
Water storage by weirs, advocated (Shwe, etc.) (384). 
Well-irrigated grass advocated (Robertson) (343). 

Goats are pests (McKerral) (26-7) 61086-9. 
Grazing: enclosed pastures, none (Pan, etc.) (193); absence of, not source of injury 

to cattle (197); none (Robertson) (343). 
---Forests, see under that title. 
---grounds, inadequate (Tun, etc.) (208). 
----, no grazing grounds in Chindwin district (Oyi, etc.) (398). 
----, over-stocking of common pastures, not cause of injury to ca.ttle (Pan. 

etc.) (197). 
-' --shortage, serious effects of (Robertson) (342). 
---- sufficient (Pan, etc.) (193). 
Horse racing, encouragement of, by Government officia.ls, depreca.ted (Tun, etc.)· 

(207.8). 
Import of ca.ttle from Indian Peninsula should be stopped or oontrolled (McKerral) 

(10), (27) 61090. Tra.de not la.rge (33) 61189-90. 
Indebtedness: ca.used by loss of cattle (Tun, etc.) (206), (211) 63195-6. 
Indians, non-agriculturists, keep ha.1f starved ca.ttle in Burma. (Hopwood) (119-20). 

62261-4; should be hea.vily ta.xed (122) 62317; Burma.ns keep a few well-fed 
a,nimals (125) 62349; (Oyi, ,tc.) (398), 

Milk supply, in large towns unsa.tisfa.ctory; Government or co-opera.tive societies. 
should undertake (Pan, etc.) (197), (201) 63067. (S~ under WELFARE OF 
RURAL POPULATION.) 

Mineral constituents. no injury to ca.ttle through lack of (Pan. etc.) (197). 
Numbers of livestock (McKerral) (11), (55) 61534-7. 
Pastures: genera.lly over-stocked (MeKeTral) (11); cattle, sheep a.nd goa.ts kept oy 

pa.ra.sitic Indians pa.ying no Ia.nd revenue (11); compulsory registration a.nd 
ca.stration advocated (28) 61109-13. 

Pathways,lack of, to gra.zing grounds (Maung. etc.) (169). 
Prices of plough cattle, three times what they were 30 years ago; due to enorm:01l& 

slaughtering of ca.ttle by licensees (Tun, et~.) (206). and disease; ina.dequate 
veterina.ry sta.ff (217) 63285.7. (220) 63321-8, (222) 63348-52. 

Rinderpest: serious: 100,000 dea.ths in some years (MeKerral) (27-8) 61106-8. 
Sheep are pests (MeKerrul) (26-7) 61086-8. 
Shows, exhibitions, a.nd competitions ; prizes should be given to improve breeds 

(Tun, etc.) (207). 
Tra.de, tra.ns-frontier: ponies, mules a.nd cattle used (Rippon) (130) 62427-9. 

AUNG, U TUN (witness) (su under MAUNG, U BA, etc.).' 

BASKET (as a measure) (au under MARKETING). 
BASKET MAKING (see under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES). 
BEE-KEEPING (su under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES). 
BROKERS (su under MARKETING). 
BUDDHISM (su under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 
BUFFALO (see und • .r ANIMAL HUSBANDRY). 
BULKELEY, J. P., M.A., I.E.S., Officiating Director of Publio Instruction, Burma. 

(134-147). 

ADI\IDIISTBATION : 

District councils, transfer of oontrol of vernacular eduoation to, has been successful 
in every way except financia.lly (142) 62570-3, - . 

EDUOA.TION : 

Adult education in rural traots : 
Christian Missions Village Education Committee, 1920. work on similar lines. 

advocated (134). '. 
Demand for. has not:expressed itself (136)62504. 
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BULKELEY, I. P.--<mIld. 

EDUCATIOlf--<mlld. 

1<.sta.blishment of na.tiona.l form of Government, must proba.bly wa.it for, or until 
district counoils ha.ve sufficient enlightenment a.nd funds (135), (142) 62575. 
lompa.rison with Engla.nd and Pllnja.b (143) 62580·3.' -

Magic lantern lectures, cinema (134). 
Volunta.ry agencies, lack of (134). Politica.l feeling an obsta.cle; compared with 

Madras (142·3) 62576.9. ' 
Agricultura.l bias: will not lead to much improvement (135); but more might be 

done in this direction. Better trained teachers required (139) 62538.40. 
Agricultura.l Depa.rtment's short courses for adolescents (144) 62594·5. 
Arithmetic, Burmese have average ability for (138) 62523·4. 
Attendance at schools: money wasted owing to children leaving school prema.turely 

(135); this the chief reason of fa.ilure (139) 62536·7. Comptilsion necessa.ry to
stop this waste (146) 62615.6. 

Books, in the vernacula.r, not idea.l, but quite useful (139) 62536·7; Text Book' 
Committee (141) 62563. (See tllltkr' Libr&ries' below.) 

Compulsory educa.tion the only cure, but ca.n only' be gra.dua.l and should be' 
accompanied by levy of an educa.tion ra.te (135). Compulsion Act contempla.ted 
(In) 62513. Education cess (142) 62570·3. Difficulty with regard to monastery 
schools (143·4) 62584.8, (146) 62615-6. , -_. 

District councils, transfer of control to, has been successful in every wa.y except, 
financially (142) 62574. 

English, great dema.nd to lea.rn (136-7) 62504-8. Knowledge of, leads todis1ike of 
manual labour (147) 62321-4. 

Expenditure in 5 yea.rs, 1922-27, increased from 116 to 193 la.khs. figures (139-140} 
62541-4. -

Government action suspeot for politica.l rea.sons (142) 62575. Comparison wit~ 
Engla.nd and the Punjab (143) 62580-3. 

Incentive, Government service (134-5). Government to some extent responsible
for this ma.terialist view (141) 62564-6, (145-6) 62606-8. 

Inspection of schools, insufficient sta.lI; sta.nda.rd ha.$ bllen lowered while a.waiting. 
Superior Provinoial Service (141) 62555-63. 

Libra.ries, need of (134); Government should sta.rt (142) 62575, (145) 62601-5._ 
(See tlnder • Books' above). 

Manua.lla.bour, educa.tion ma.y ca.use a dislike for (147) 62621-4. 
Moga system (141-2) 62567-9. , 
Monastery schools: majority of population a.ttain literacy in unrecognised schools. 

Do not accept girls (136) 62500·1. Possibilities of improvement doubtflll (137)· 
62509.12. Difficulty in connection with comptilsory education. A considera.ble
number receive aid from Government. Number of students. Discipline-
spasmodic (143-4) 62584-1)2. , 

Nature study: not agricultural educa.tion but general educa.tion; unpopular a8-
not a.ssisting studente to p&88 exa.mina.tions; propaganda, etc., necessary (134). 
Punja.b system not suita.ble for Burma; definite vocational tra.ining should not be
introduced in norma.l schools. Government ha.$ refused fina.ncia.l a.id (137-8)-
62514-20. Boys a.nd girls equa.lly interested in (138) 62525-6. 

Newspa.pers: recent considera.ble increase in circula.tion of vernacular newspa.pers
(136) 62502. 

Prima.ry: genera.l desire for (135) 62497-8. Ma.jority of schools ha.ve more than. 
one teacher. Average number of students (140) 62550-3. Difficulty with rega.rd 
to monastery schools (143) 62584-8. 

It Project .. methods will help (135); Moga. (141-2) 62567-9. 
Punja.b system of agricultura.l tra.ining schools not suita.ble to Burma. (137) 62514-6;, 

beca.use so few middle schools la.rge enough to ha.ve la.rms atta.ched to them (144). 
62093, (146) 62609-14 

Schools: b&d; curriculum not much to bla.me (135). 
School fa.rms, comline general and vocational eduration which is seldom successful; 

would be costly and nnpopular (134), (145) 625P.6-€00. ' 
School plots: Bee tlnder NATURE STUDY tl7lder EDUCATION. , 
Tearh~'!l: pa.y has been recently greatly imrroved (135); figures' (140) 62544-7. 

TralDlng doubtful (135). Large number of qualified women teachers (138) l2528~ 
Better trained teachers required (139) 62638-40. Standard of trajnjn~ hes not 
heen raised with increased pay (I40) 62554. Women pa.id the same 8S lDen' 
(146-7) 62617-20. 
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EDUOATloN-concld. 
Vocational training. definite. should not be introduced in .ordinary schools (137) 

62514-6. Objeotion not so strong against agricultural as against industrial 
. vooational training (145) 62596-600; (146) 62609-14. 
Women: not so well educated as:oien but more advanced than in Indian Peninsula 

(136) 62499. Monastery sohools will not accept girls. Illiteracy of mothers 
enoourages relapse into illit'eraoy of children (136) 62500-3. Boysand girls equally 
interested in gardening. Provision of separate sohools for girls after a. oerla.in age 
would keep them longer at school. La.rge number of qualified women teachers. 
Financiai difficulties. Cla.ssification as between boys and girls' schools 
misleading (13S-9) 62525-35. Difficulty of sending women teachers to lonely 
villages; should berecruited locally (140) 62548·9. Women teaohers paid the 
eameas men (146-7) 62617·20. 

:BULLOCKS (8ee under DRAUGHT ANIMALS under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY) •. 

lJURMA PROVINCIAL CO.OPERATIVE BANK (8ee under Co-OPEBATION under 
SEIN,U). 

BURMA VILLAGE ACT: 
Giv!!S power to District Officers to deal with oa.ttle disease (McKerral) (10) ; forbids 

villagers to live on their holdings, but is now in this respect a dead letter (46).61397; 
·enacted to prevent crime (52) 61497; restriotions on Villagers living on 
their holdings should be abolished (Tun, etc.) (208), (213) 63223·4: (8ein) (353·4), 

. (364) 64667-9; probably desirable to relax Polioe restrictions compelling 
people to live in the villages (Dunn) (96) 6190S. 

(:AI»ITAi., ATTRACTING OF, TO AGRICULTURE •. 
.•. Attracting oapita.l to agriculture is impossible (Pan, etc.) (195). 

(Japita.1istsshouldnot be allowed to take to agriculture ; if they do, small cultivators 
... - will become landless tenants (Bein) (353). 

Exemption from rates and taxes, and Govemmen1loa.ns should be given, to enoourage 
enterprising Burmans to oultiva.teland by maohinery (Pan, etc.) (199). 

<Government estates, present policy with regard to formation 1)f, objectionable 
(Pan, etc.) (199). . 

Government should supply capital (Bein) (353). 

. lIU'RoVBMBNT OJ' LA.ND BY OWNERS l"lUIIVJDNTBD : 

By lack of oapital (Bein) (353): by ignorance (Pan, etc.) (195); want of funds; 
knowledge of power farming maohinery and help from district officials 
(199); by indiscriminate leasing of land (SkWe, etc.) (387); lack or excess 
of water (393); discouraged by want of oo-operation among landowners and 

, banking facilities (DaW80n) (255) ; factors tending to discourage (McKerral) (13). 
Land a popular form. of investment (McKerraZ) (12). 

, Land tenure, restricting alienation, discourages investment of capital (Dumv.) (96) 
61906. -

Large estates, formation of, leads 'to absentee landlordism or to ca.pitaJist enterprise 
and formation of 1a.rge landless olass (McKerral) (12), (35) 61231·2 • 

. Price of rice relatively lower than before the' War . (Dunn) (69); but absolutely 
highet' (96) 61905. . 

Profits of agriculture must be increased (Dunn) (69i. 
Thrift, advantages of, not appreoiated (McKerral) (13), (53) 61504-10. 
Zaminda.ri system should be recognised by Government in the delta (DatD8fm) 

(255), (25S) 63707-10. 

CAPITATION TAX. 
Labourers Should be exempted from (Tun, etc.) (208); under Burma Rural 

Self-Government Act, 1921, district councils· have option to convert into a tax 
on circumstanoes and property; but has not been done owing to opposition of 
Government; should be done (221)63332.42. 

CATTLE BREEDING (He under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY). 

(JENTRAL.AGRIOULTURAL RESEARCH COMMITTEE (8ee under ADMI1USTRA-
~). .' 
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CHABLTOlf, J., M.So., If J.e., I.A.S., PrinoipaJ. AgriculturaJ College, Mandal&y. 

Experience (283) 63929-31 ; (279-97). 

AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRllI8 : 

Sugarcane, improved furnaces, popular, but demonstra.tion: ata.ff inau4ioient and; 
small area under, mgaroa.ne (290) 64058-63. 

CRops AND CRoP PROTECTION: 

Diseases (289) 64038-42. 
Sugarcane, improved furnaoes, numbers increasing, but shortage of demonstration. 

staff and small area under sugaroane (290) 64058-63. 

EDUOATION: 

Agrioultural : in .Burma generally considered to be a subject of secondary importanc&' 
(297) 64169-70. 

Economics, agricultural, taught at Mandalay College 8rt part of the agricultural course 
(296) 64167. . 

High Sohool Final examination: increasing numbe-- of students offering agriculture· 
(279); (289) 64046-50. 

Inoentive to study agriculture: Government service (280). 
Mandalay Agricultural College and Research Institute: 

College Council: Deals with questions as to teaching and programme of studiea· 
(290); eonsists of Principal and heads of all teaching sections J meets when, 
necessary; does not disCUBS research programme which is settled by the
Director (292) 64084-8, Direotor of Agriculture is the immediate Buperior of 
the Principal (290) 64064-7. . 

Cost 01 teaching (282~) ; 41 students costing Re. 80,000 per annum (~3) 64110-2. 
Diploma might be held equivalent to B.A. and B.So. of Rangoon University as· 

qualification for teaching in Government high schools (279). 
Governing body for, question of (295) 64141-3. 
Research : Danger of College beooming partly an Arts College; research work. 

should be concentrated as far as possible in the College (290-1) 64068-74;. 
responsibility for (289) 64043. 

Students: Agricultural Committee, 1925, recommended that past. students 
should be employed in branches of public service other than agriculture (291) 
64082. Applications for entry comparatively few because other services offer
better prospects than Agricultural (280-1), (286) 63980-6; absence of aU';ra in. 
Agricultural Service (280), (283) 63~1-2. Number of, slightly improved this 
year; in about 4 years Agricultural cadre will be filled and number of vacancies 
will be very small; not one student has gone back to his farm l average student. 
on leaving is fit for SubOrdinate Agricultural Service; possibility of having to find 
men for Provincial Agricultural Service; obligation to give students posts in. 
Agricultural Department, wbich they are bound to accept. Leave College at 
a.g& of 21 to 24; not adviBable to raise qualifications for admission to College in. 
the immediate future; no co-ordination with .Raugoon University whose Inter
mediate College is at Mandalay; most student. come from Lower Burma; very
few sons of cultivators (283-4) 63935-54; very few good at chemistry, weak in, 
English, fairly good in arithmetic (285) 63966-9; comparison wi~ position in 
Poona and Britain 30 years ago (285) 63970-80; Rangoon University graduateBc 
will not come to Mandalay to work as research students at pay of Rs. 150 to
Rs. 300 (288) 64029-30; 35 out of 40 students are stipendiary; no scholarships 
given by 10oaipeopJe (289) 64044-5 ; stipends withdrawn on many oocasions (292)· 
64095-9; records of parentage and after-ca.reers; small number of third-year 
students rl'cruited in 1925 still remaining; students not )mowing Burmese not 
recruited; Subordinate Civil Service, LalldRecords and SubordinateCo-opera.tive 
Branch, filled by oompetitive examination; it would not help students of the 
College if agriculture were inoluded ; knowledge of English jnferior to that of meIL 
taking regular degree; agricultural eoonomics taught as part of the agriculture 
course (296·7) 64155-68; selection: no preference given to those drawn from 
agricultural classes; Selection Board oonsists of Development Commissioner 
(now called Financial Commissioner, Transferred Subjects), Chairman, Director 
of Agriculture, the Principal of the College, Principal of High School at Rangoon, 
and a Burmese Barrister-at-Law (297) 64172-6. 

University affiliation, di1Ilculties, (281-2), (285-6) 63981-4, (291) 64075-81, (292); 
. 64089-94; Principal not a M~mber of Senate of Rangoon University (293-4); 

64118-32. (295) 64141-3. 
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Pyinmana, American Baptist Mission School: still in an experimental stage (284) 
63956-7; wella.ttended by Sons of cultivators, between 50 and 60 students an 
expensive school (294-5) 64133-40. • 

Rangoon University: no co-ordination with Mandalay Agricultural College, which 
is not affiliated (281-2); Principal not a Member of Senate (293) 641 18-2f1, 
(284) 63948-51, (289) 64032-7 ; teaching of sciences relating to agriculture (290) 
64068-9; oonsiAta of three Colleges: University College and Judson College in 
Rangoon and Intermediate College, Mandalay (294) 64123-4. 

Research, not assisted by association" ith elementary teaching (285) 63964-5. 
·Students, comparat,ively few sons of cultivators (!!80)_ 
'l'eachers of agriculture, should preferably be drawn from agricultural class (297) 

64172-5. -
Teaohing facilities, agricultural, urgent need for extension (279); difficulty of getting 

competent teachers (295) 64138-40. 
Unive1'!lity : questionable whether it should confine itself to purely theoretical work or 

should interfere in applied work (284) 63955 ; specialisation should be preceded by a 
good basis in pure scienee(286) 63987-96. 

FERTn.ISEBS : 

Ammonium sulphate and superphosphate, only 'useful sources of nitrogen and 
phosphate for paddy (280)_ 

Ammo-phos : has proved to be profitable (280) ; no commercial firm advertising and 
pushing 'sale of (284) 63960-2. ' 

.Artificial, prices too high (280). 
Baqic slag: teots insufficient (280)_ 
.Bone flour, ground, possibly of some use in SOUl paddy soil of Lower Burma {280}, 

(288) 640111-26. 
'Cyanamide: tests insufficient (280). 
Dh...mcha plant as a green manure for paddy (290) 64053-7. 
~reen manuring, not practised (290) 64051-2. 
Lime deficiency in nearly all paddy growing districts of Lower Burma (280), (288) 

64018-26_ 
Nitrates useless on wet lands (280). 
Nitrogen, general shortage of (280). 
P"lun, a legllminousl>lant, used as a green manure (290) 64053-7. 
Phosphate, shortage of, in many districts (280). 
Potash, rarely necessary for paddy (280). 
Research, insufficient; knowledge of secondary changes exceedingly important (280). 

(284) 63963, (288) 64016-7. 
Urea being investigated, but not hopeful (280), (284) 63963 • 

. lhl:sBABCB : 
Agricultural Chemist. Burma, resp~n.ible for teaching, research and routine work, 

unable to leave Mandalay and become really conversant with agriculturAl prob!cms 
in various part'\ of the Province; assistant. lecturers should be appoint('d and 
Rs. 2,000 travt>lling expenses allowed (279); is also at present Prin('ipal of Mandalay 
Agricultural Colle!!e and Agricultural Engine:er (2S3) 63929-34, (287) 63997-9, 
(288) 64027 -8; is not Member of Board of Faculties of University of Rangoon (28tl) 
6403!. 

..Agricultural Engineer: Agri('ultural Chemist and Prin('ipal of Mandalay College at 
presellt acting as, (2!l3) 63933; a very important post; holder has resign~d and 
assistant offered his resignation; should be on the superior establishment (295-6) 
64144-54. 

-Co-ordination of centrAl and provincial research : v~ry little; Posa might co-ordinate 
work of Provinces; insl,pction would not bo hpI!,ful but conferences might (287-8) 
64000-15 ; equipment equal to any in India (:?93) 64107-9. 

Insectary.la"k of, at Mandalay (279), (284) 63958-9. 
Plant diseases (2S9) 64038-42. 
Pusp, no contact with; might co-ordinate work of Provinces (287-8) 64000-15. 

(2113) 64107-9. 
:Soil analyses: useless without accurate knowledge of the district (292-3) 

64101-3. • 
Soil survey: by the Agricultural Chemist (292-3) 64101-6. 
'Teaching, eleml'ntary : association with, does not assist research (285) 63964-6. 
Weeds: (289) 64038-42. 
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Son.s : 
Survey by Agricultural Chemist (292-3) 64101-6; very imperfect, but some definite 

information obtained; samples taken by the auger to depth of I! or 7 ins. (297) 
64171-82. 

WA.TER HYA.CINTH: 
Research necessary a.s to insect, fungus and ba.cteriologioaJ. enemies (279) ; nobody 

actively engaged on now (297) 64171. 
Spravs, chemical: merely mitigation; only arsenical sprays likely to be effective 

(279); but cannot be used a.s thaywould p~ison cattle (289) 64038. 

COMMUNICATIONS (8ee under TRANSPORT under ADMlNJSTRATION). 

CO-OPERATION. 
Adult education: an important instrument for (McKerraZ) (29)·61137; an 

opening for societies (Maung, etc.) (181) 62869-70. 
A~ricultur,,1 associations not run by co-operative societies (Hendryl (591 61576. 
Agricultu .... l Department not directly concerned with (Mr.Kerral) (46) 613911-410. 
AuJit: cost should be borne by Government (Maung, etc.) (185) 62940-9; (Sein) 

(368) 64723-4; primary, by Co-operative Council, good but broke down owing 
to lack of funds to pay auditors (Tin) (113) 62182-6. 

Better farming and better living societies: hopeful if AgriculturaJ. Department assist 
(Sein) (357) 64550-1. 

Buddhist Priests: many have nothing to do with worldly affairs but some have started 
locieties (Tin) (114) 62201-2; nnregistered, in some cases successful (Dunn) (88) 
61836-7, (89) 61853-7. 

Burma Co-operative Association, unoftkial; activities limited (Tin) (1101 62113-8. 

BURMA. PBoVINClA.L CO-Ol'ERA.'XIVB BA.NK, LTD., MUDA.LAY: 8ee under SEIN, U. 
CanaJ.s and embankments, difficulty of organising to maintain, when unanimous 

consent necessary (Dunn) (69), (80) 61710-1. 
Capital of societies (T.n) (1131 62180-1. 
Cattle breeding Rociet.ies: should be formed as an experiment (Shwe, etc.) (386); 

Registrars should cireulate advice (390) j obstacles of lack of capital and religious 
prejudice (Sein) (352). . 

Cat.tl" insurance: not working well (Tin) (114) 62203; failure of (Dunn) (75-6) 
61732-5. . . 

Colonisation Department, now Government Estates Department (McKerral) (48) 
61432-a. 

Colonis .. tion societies: land l .. ased from Government,: allotted by committee; 
Govllrnment arlv .. nced money, but not enough, leading to rcsort to moneylenders. 
A SUCCPSR. Eig!Ity-two such soci .. ti~.s at present. Yitkangyi Colony (Maung. elc.) 
(18!-5) 62920·aU. Pegu K.yan Railway not of much use to Colony (186) 6:!!J64-6. 
No improved methods of oultivation used (186-7) 62974-9, Land belongs to 
Government (1811) 63017-9. 

Conferenc.".: district, once a year and provincial once in four years (previously two 
yea .... ) (Sein) (361) 64617-20, (369) 64750-6. 

Con.olirlation of holdings societies advoCA.t~d (Shwe, etc.) (386) 
Continuity of departmAnt broken (Dunn) (73) 61719; in a very bad st .. te (73) 

61723: (88-11) 618!3-52; superior officers not regular departmentaJ. officel'll (102) 
619!11-0 

Cott..ge industries ~cieties should he introduced among housewives (Sein) (352). 
Credit, Co-operative, is the cheapest (Gyi, eIC.) .(397); (400) 64846. 

CREDIT SOCIETIES: 
(Tun, etc.) 206·7; not generally in competition with joint stock banks. but 

comp!emcnt,ary (Daw80n) (258) 637111-21; unsucces.~ful owing to high interest, 
insufficient finance and lack of lo~ term loans (Sein) (352); nODe really ."cceseful 
(353) (.ree under BURMA. PROVINCIAL CO-OPElUTlVB BANK under SEIN, U). 
Committell of mana!!ement in each society prepares foreC&l!ts. u pon whic~ 
Gov"rnment officer fixes maximum borrowing limit; Committee sanctions loans 
to individual membfo .... (Sein) (36:!) 6464\J-51; Committees take sufficient interest 
but Rocieties .. re unsuCl(·e ... ful beeauRl' incomeo of membllrB .. reto~smftllf"r them 
to make repayments (363) 64652-4 (BU STANDARD 011' LIVING under WELFARE OF 
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RURAL POPULATION). Audit should be done by Government free (8ein~ 
(368) 64723-4; weaknesses of (Mau11{l, etc.) (177); should be put in orde" before
starting sale. societies (181) 62865-6. Reserves (181-2) 62882-6. Present demo
ralisation of, calls for strong Government. action (Pan, etc.) (194). 

Debt: priority should be given to that owing to societies and imprisonment for debt 
due to private individuals should be abolished (Maung, etc.) (172). 

DECLINB IN MOVEMBNT : 

Mainly due to relaxing of Government supervision (Tin) (105-6) 62008-14; which 
should be done gradually (109) 62079-82. Supervision should take the place 
of super-audit (109) 62084·7. Fuilures due to small margin and high cost 
of management (109) 62088-90; not due to rate of interest being too low, 
nor to cultivators' fear of offending moneylenders (1l0-1) 62121,33. Upper Burma. 
(1l4) 62203-13. 

DEPABTlIIENT: 
Comparative size of (Tin) (109) 62083; should give more advice and support (8hwe) 

(394) 64811-2; officers (except Registrar) should act merely as propagandists 
and instrnctors (Mau11{l, etc.) (174). Relations with non-officials good (187) 
62989-91. Staff inadequate (177). 

Deposits: mainly from public. Under Act III of 1923, local bodies can deposit 
their funds with the Central Banks approved by Local Government. but so far 
Government have refused sanction (M aU11{l. etc.)( 188) 63003-10. Could be obtained 
from public at lower interest if Government made loa.ns to sociat.ies (188) 62011-6. 

Discipline: a Burman quality (&;110) (370) 64757-9. 
Dry zone districts. failure of societies in (Dunn) (82) 61791. 
Educational influence (Tin) (110) 62112, (1l3-4) 62187. 

EDUOATION : 

Co-operative training schools should be opened at expense of Government (Mau11{I. 
etc.)(l77); has not been neglected (178) 62824; (Dunn) (72) 61712-4. Principles 
should be taught in village lay schools (&in) (353); members well educated in 
principles; should be done ma.inly by non-officials (359-60) 64590-5. 

EINMB TOWNSHIP BAIrX: Bee under CO-OPERATION under MAUNG. U Ba. etc. 
Finance: interest 15 per cent on persona.! security of members. loans extended in bad 

years; Co-operative fina.nce best method (Tin) (105). Reserve fund, share capital. 
current profits, loans: movement solvent (113) 62167-79. 

Financial Commissioner for Tra.n .. ferred Subjects to co-ordina.te Co-operative and 
Agrioultural Departments (McKerral) (46-7) 61398-426. 

Fragmented holdings. societies for aggrega.tion of. do not eXist (Mau11{l. etc.) (178); 
would not be of much use in Burma (&;110) (352). 

Godowns : receipts for produce could be used for credit purposes (Dunn) (70) 61683 
(8ee SALE SOOIETIES below). 

Government Estate Department's colonies (Dunn) (93-5) 61883-91. 

GOVERIrMBNT : 

Should encourage (Tun. etc.) (211) 63188, (Gy;. etc.) (399); should lend to societies 
at low interest (8hwe, etc.) (388), (393) ; should exercise closer supervision and give 
more assistance (390); should take charge of Co-operative Council .(393). 
(394) 64813.64819-20; should provide funds (8ein) (351). (368) 64725; a.t 5 per cent 
(355) 64500-7; should have entire control (352), (363) 64658-9 (8ee under BURMA 
PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE BANK under SEIN, U). Is expected to do everything for 
the people (362) 64635-6 •. Should do audit free (368) 64723-4. State bank 
advooated (368) 64725; loans should be made through co-operative societies 
(Mau11{l. etc.) (172), (177); should not provide money (Dunn) (69). 

GUARANTEEING Ub'ONS : 
Funotioning badly (Dunn) (83) 61793-8; system unsatisfactory and should be abolished 

(8e;n) (363) 64645-8; recommend loa.ns and guarantee repayment to Central 
Bank; the 18.8t resort in liquidation (Tin) (112) 62145-54; in.some cases have 
had to pay (8hwe, do.) (395) 64821-7. 
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C()"()PEBATION-coflld. 
Health improvement work in rural parts not done by societies who do not consider 

it their work (Maung, etc.) (189-90) 63022-34_ 
Implements, should be distributed by Government or co-operative societies .. t cost 

price and by easy insta.Jments (Pan, etc.) (197). 

IID'BOVlIMBBTS, BoCIETIBS ~B Bl1'l!'EcrING : 

Should be tried as to irrigation and drainage (Sein) (352); should be tried where there 
are fisheries and canals (Moong, etc.) (177-8); advoc .. ted as an' experiment 
(SIwIe, etc.)(386)· should be established .. fter formation of health service under 
district councils' (Jolly) (147); distribute quinine; no anti-ma.l .. ria. societies 
(157) 62674·5; not giving medical assist .. nce, not considered to be part of their 
work (Moong, etc.) (189) 63024-33. 

Industrial societies should be financed by Government (Maung, etc.) (177). 
Initia.tive, lack of, in societies (Dunn) (69). 
Interest (see 'UMet' mANCE). 

JOINT FARMING SOomTIBS: 
Consisting of f .. milies are best (Ghosh) (329), (337) 64343-6; do not exist but should 

be introduced where credit societies are successful (Maung, etc.) (178); premature, 
diffioult problem of unity; should be introduced when co.operation generally is 
successfully established (Sein) (352); require advice of Registr .. r (Shwe, etc.) 
(389). 

Labour societies for contract work should be formed (Mau1l(f, etc.) (178). 
Land mortgage banks: should be merged in Central B .. nks (Maung, etc.) (177). 

LIABILITY, UNLIMITBD: 

Isunderstcod by members; has not been enforced yet (Maung, etc.) (183) 62898·900; 
a good thing (Shwe, etc.) (394) 64806. 

LIQUIDA.TIOIi' : 

Aot gives liquidator, with approval of Registrar, power to recover oontributions as 
arrears of land revenue. Delays in liquidation due to appointment of honoraIY 
liquidators. Paid liquidators then .. ppointed and now Junior Assistant Registrars 
(Sein) (361) 64611-6; officia.l liquidators paid by Government (361) 64622-4. 
Caused by crop failures owing to flood .. nd drought (Maung, etc.) (178-9) 62824·5. 
300 societies; outstanding liabilities 10 lakhs; 12 per cent recovered in one 
year. sale of members' l .. nd, unlimited liability of members called upon in 
one case; gu .. r .. nteeing unions; eight years to liquid .. te owing to employment 
of non-officia.1s (Tin) (112) 62145·61. 500 societies (Dunn) (73) 61717-8; policy 
as to winding up (89-00) 61858·60. . 

Literature issued by department in vernacular (Tin) (110) 62105-8. 
Litigation, Government servants should give assistance to societies engaged, in 

(Mau1l(f, etc.) (174-5). 
Local bodies have power to deposit funds in Central B .. nks, but have not done so 

owing to opposition by Government (Sein) (367·8) 64717-22. 
Long.term loans: necessity of: Government should provide funds at first (Moong, 

etc.) (175); at 5 per cent per annum (176); careful supervision necessaIY (179) 
62825-32, (181) 62863·4. Land mortgage banks should be merged in Central 
Banks (177); (Shw., etc.) (388). 

Lower Burma wet tr .. ct, movement satisfactory in (T.n) (106) 62024·7. 
Machinery, agricultur .. I, joint use of: should be undert .. ken by credit societies 

(8hwe, etc.) (386); requires advertisement by Agricultural Department (389). 
Societies for use of: oultiV .. tors not in a position to utilise (Pan, etc.) (194); do not 
exist, but would be useful (Maung, etc.) (178); would be .. dv .. ntageous if working 
with their own money and not with money borrowed from banks (Sein) (352). 

Management of priMaIY societies, cost too high; majority of members ta.ke an interest 
in management (Tin) (109) 62090·9. . 

Manure aocieties (Sein) (362) 64634. 
Meetings: of most societies properly oonducted; 90 per cent attendance of members 

at annua.l meetings of priMaIY societies (Mau1l(f, etc.) (179-80) 62833-45. 
Members: average per society 50 in Pegu District (Maung, etc.) (179) 62835.7; 

importance of members understanding principles (Shwe, etc.) (394) 64809-10. 
Middle dry tract, movement partioularly disappointing, owing to bad Beasons (Tin) 

(106) 62015·23. 
JlOy3~2 
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Milk supply in lltrge towns extremely unsatisfactory; Government or co· operative 
societies should undertake (Pan, etc.) (197). 

Minorities, compulsion on, to come into schemes of joint improvement (Hein) (353)' 
(Dunn) (69); (Jevons) (268) 63828; (Shwe, etc.) (386); (Gyi, etc.) (399); should not 
be compelled (Pan, etc.) (194); not feasible as to irrigation (Shwe, etc.) (393); 
restrictions in Burma Rura.! Self.Government Act, 1921, should be removed 
(Dunn) (69). 

MONEYLENDEBS : 

Members of societies borrow from moneylenders at 36 and 60 pel cent after crop 
failures (Hein) (357·8) 64552·5. Moneylenders do not regard co-operative 
I!lovement as a serious competitor (360) 64601·2; live in luxury by exploiting 
cultivators (367) 64703·6; have not been driven away by crewt societies 
(Mauttg, etc.} (182) 62894.7, (186) 62954·63 • 

.NON -OFl!'IOIALS : 

Failure of (Dunn) (69), (82) 61791, (95) 61896·8; activities limited (Tin) (110) 
62113·8. 

Honorary organisers, instruction of (Mauttg, etc.) (172), (187) 62984·8; travelling 
expenses should be borne by Government (177). Inefficiency of control by (1834) 
62918-9. Intimate association necessary between officers of Department and 
members of societies (172-3), (174). Relations good (187) 62989-91. Non
officials have not sufficient spare time (188) 62996-63002. Honorary organiser 
of Einme Township Bank appointed by Deputy Commissioner (Mauttg, etc.) (190) 
63035-8; help insufficient (Tun, etc.) (216) 63271·8; receiving encouragement from 
Department (218.9) 63302-9; should do propaganda (Hein) (352), (363) 64655·7. 
Objection to exclusion of, from board of control of proposed Land Mortgage 
Bank. Provincia.! Bank and Centra.! Banks managed by (Hein) (366) 64691·7; 
should help by propaganda, newspapers, schools, etc. (Shwe, etc.) (389). 

()bjects of societies: achieved to a small extent (Mauttg, etc.) (173); not yet achieved 
(175); (Pan, etc.) (194); (Shwe, etc.) (386), (393). 

]>AYlTKON CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVB SOCIETY: 8ee tL1lder Co· OPERATION under GYI, U 
YIN, etc. 
A successful purchase society (Robertson) (340-1). 

Political agitation against Government societies (Dunn) (89) 61853-7. 

"PBtMARY SOOIETIES : 

Have not been neglected in favour of central societies (Dunn) (82-3) 61792; Member
ship (Tin) (107) 62046·8. 

PROGRJlSS: 

None (Dunn) (69); owing to excessive dependence on Provincia.! Banks (69); promis. 
ing in the earlier stages (72) 61709·11, (73) 61715-6; very bad state of things 
(73) 61723; (81) 61777-83; not flourishing so well in Upper Burma as in Lower 
Burma (Tun, etc.) (211) 63188; not so active as 6 years ago (216) 63271-3; 
recent setback (Dawson) (258) 63718; lack of, due to non-payment of dividends 
and not operating as saving societies (Jeoons) (271) 63865-6. Movement 
going backwards; enquiry called for (Sein) (367) 64712-6; due to higher 
standard of living though Burmans more advanced than in the Indian Peninsula; 
lack of capital; not due to bad report issued by Registrar which was justified by 
the facts; societies in the dry tracts in a very bad way; education and know· 
ledge of co-operative principles good; lack of cheap credit; land mortgage 
banks will give relief (368-9) 64726·41; enquiry as to cause of decline advocated 
(Shwe, etc.) (388), (394) 64814; slow because loans are not utilised for purposes 
for which granted (Gyi, etc.) (400) 64846·7. 

"Propaganda: none being done by Department except in Arakan; unofficial propa
ganda not sufficient (Tin) (106) 62029-34. 

"Provincial Co-operative Council, in a faint condition (Dunn) (95) 61897·8. 

P11lWILlSlII SOCIETIES: 

Advocated (Shwe, etc.) (386) ; Government help necessary at first (389); (Roberl8on) 
(340.1); failure of, generally, but a successful society &n).ong police in Pegu 
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District (Mawag, etc.) (177); not many; should be started among members of 
credit societies, after reformation (Sein) (352); better than credit societies (Gyi, etc) 
(401) M859-60. 

Reeognition, greater, of societies, necessary (Maunu, etc.) (174); no records of work 
done by department (Tin) (108) 62062-3_ 

Begistrar, Junior Assistant, on" should be appointed by Government in every distriot 
(Maunu, etc.) (172) • 

. B.egistr&t8 : frequent change (Dunn) (73) 61719-22, (82) 61790, (95) 61892, should 
continue for at least 12 years (SAwe, etc_I (388). 

1l.epayment: Time should he extended (SAws, etc.) (390); period between repayment 
of loan and granting fresh loan; guaranteeing unions the final resort (Tin) 
(111-2) 62141-54. 

Reputation of movement: Not damaged (Maunu, etc_) (181) 62.872-3; Government 
loan would improve prestige of co-operative banks (188-9) 63011-6; not very 
good (Tin)( 107) 62043-5_ 

Reserve fund: 371akhs realised in cash (Tin) (113) 62167-70. 
'Revenue: payment should be postponed to 30th June (SAwe, etc.) (388) • 

.sALE SoOIllTIE8: 

Should he developed (Dunn) (73) 61724-5; groundnut societies satisfactory but 
ce&Sed during War (Tin) (107) 62049-57, (108) 62074-6; complete failure of 
(Maunu, etc.) (177); present conditions disoouraging; Government help needed 
(Pan. etc.) (194); should store produce in godowns and make advances 
upon it (198). Societies for storage and sale of rice (Edward8 &: Nelson) 
(236) 63518-22. Advocated (Robertson) (340-1); (SAwa, etc.) (386). Should be 
started among members of oredit societies, after reformation; should have 
.godowns, built with their own money or intact reserve funds of credit sooieties 
{Stin) (352); not speculative (357) M547-9. Uulucky attempt eight years ago. 
leading to demoralisation. To build godoWlllO long term 10&ll8 repayable in ten 
years necessary; Provincial Bank cannot make such loans; application made to 
Government (361-2) 64625-33. Have collapsed, require finance (389); better 
than oredit societies (Gyi, etc.) (401) 64859-60; very little co-operative marketing 
(McK""al) (28) 61122-4. 

Seed distribution: belp given to Agricultural Department (McK""al) (25) 61061-2; 
(Maunu, etc.) (181) 62867-8, (185) 62950; (Tin) (106) 62035-6; help received 
from Agrioultural Department (110) 62109-11. 

Seed farms, little success (Hendry) (59) 61572 • 

. SEED SOOIETIES: 

For joint growing of pure strains and selling direct to millers, ..successful; premia 
of 10 to 15 per oent paid by millers for improved paddy (Pan, etc.) (191). Distri
butJon should be to societies and not to individuals, to avoid mixing (191), 
(194). 

Shares: 371akhs paid up in oash (Tin) (112-3) 62162-6. 
Stall, training and recruitment: annual courses and examinations (Tin) (Ill) 

62134-40; book-keeping and acconntancy not strictly enforced subjects (114) 
62188-91. 

Statistics &8 to progress of sooieties (Dunn) (81) 61777-83. 
Subsidiary employment on publio works, roads, irrigation, supply of timber, etc., to 

railways, should he arranged by Co-operative officers (SAwl!, etc.) (389). 
Suocess, lack of (McK""al) (29) 61133-6. 

-SUPERVISION BY DEPABTHBNT: 

(Tin) (108) 62064-9; closer, necessary (Shwe, etc.) (390); withdrawal of, a cause 
of trouble in oo-operatiT'e movement (Sein) (357) 64545-6 j witness's changed 
opinion (361) 64621; Government should bave entire control (352), (363) 
64658-9; premature withdrawal of, oause of present disappointing condition of 
movement (Maunu, etc.) (178) 62820-3, (183-4) 62918-9; not caused by political 
non-eo-operation movement (187) 62980-3. Non-officials bad not sufficient 
spare time (188) 62996-63002. Government supervision necessary (189) 63016; 
removed in 1921; movement de3ired it should be removed (190) 63039-43. . 

-.supreme aasociation, with non-offioials in majority on oontrolling board, and subsidised 
by Government, should bto formed (Maunu, etc.) (174-5). 
lIO Y 336-2a 
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Co-OPERATION-coneld. 

SUPERVISION BY DEPARTMENT--COntd. 

Taocavi should be lent through co.operative banks at rates of interest not exceedi~ 
·rate at which Government borrows (Tin) (104); but not for non-members (108t 
62070·3, (llO) 62119·20. 

Taluka development associations compared with Agricultural improvement oom
mittees (McKerral) (50.1) 61472·9. 

Tenants' societies should be formed and given leases of land (Maung, etc.) (177). 
Thrift: bas been promoted (Tin) (109) 62100; Burman has no sense of (Maung, etc.} 

(188) 62992. 
TraiIDng and recruitment of subordinate staff (Dunn) (95) 61893-5. 
Treasuries: societies sbould be able to deposit funds witb (Shwe, etc.) (:'88). 
Upper Burma: 4,000 credit societies, belping cultivators (Tin) (107-8) 62058-61, 

(ll4) 62203-1~. Co-operation should not be abandoned in, (Dunn) (82) 61789. 
Women: partly control spending of family income, are not excluded from eo-opera.tive

societies (Dunn) (86-7) 61821-6; Registrars should form industrial, handicraft, 
saving and other societies (Shwe, etc.) (390). 

COTTON (see under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. MARKETING and TARIFFS 
AND SEA FREIGHTS) .. 

CREDIT (SIle under AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS, FINANCE and CO
OPERATION). 

CRIME (Bee under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 
Adulteration of seed should be prevented by extensive pure seed distribution 

(Hendry) (60) 61586-7, (61) 61597-9. 
Catch crops after paddy harvest unsuccessful (Hendry) (66) 61680. 
Cattle trespass: many cases; for instance, a loss of Re. 40 on 6 acres of juar «(}gi, etc.) 

(404) 64911-5. 
Cinchona plantations under Government of India (McKerra!) (55) 61532. (B~ 

under QUININE under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 
Coffee grows well in Burma (Dan) (238). 

COTTON: see under SEED DISTRIBUTION below, MARKETING and TARIFFS AND 
SEA FREIGHTS. 

Cambodia, area small but. increasing (McKerra!) (8). 
Seed, germination percentage low: (McKerral) (42) 61325. 
Selected, premiUJns given for (McKe1Tal) (8). 
Value as a money crop (McKerral) (20) 60969-72; not muoh soope for improvement ;. 

oonditions in Upper Burma very poor (Edwards d: Nel8on) (229) 63417-20; picked 
Ootober and November (232) 63452-3. 

Climatic diffioulty of spreading improved strain in dry tract (Robertson) (344) 64376. 
Destruotive Insects and Pests Act, 1914, probably necessary to revise to protect 

Burma from pests from Indian Peninsula (McKerral) (9); should be done as soon 
as possible (26) 61073-5; by system of certificates (36) 61246-9. 

Diseases (Charlton) (289) 64038-42. 
Egret, preserved because a great insect feeder (Tun, etc.) (205). 
Experimental stations in e&ch Agricultural Circle undertake improvement of crop .. 

(Hendry) (57). 

FODDER : 
Diffioulty of growing in paddy lands of Lower Burma (Hendry) (57). 
Grasses (Guinea, Merker, fodderoane, Kikuyu) introduced but not grown to any 

extent (Hendry) (57). 
In Insein Distriot not extensively put down (Pan, etc.) (192). 
Many new orops tried but failed (McKerral) (8). 
Paddy stubble, jowar stalks and bean husks only (Shew, etc.) (391). 
Saccolinein Upper Burma (Pan, etc.) (192). 

Foreign markets: varieties of paddy suit-able for. should be made known to oultiva-
tors (Tun, etC.) (207). 

Frogs: inseot feeders (Tun, etc.) (205), (209) 63172·5, (222) 63364-5. 
Fruit: importation from other oountries best method of improving (Hendry) (57). 
Garden crops. mixed, improvement work undert-aken (Hendry) (57). 
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Distribution of immune varietie. by AgriculturaJ Department (Tun, etc.) (210, 
63181.2, ~ 

Improved: increased yield 5 lakbs of rupees per annum (McKerraZ) (8). 
Karachi: cultivation of, extending (Dun) (376). 
---introduction in Upper Burma a great success (Robert8on) (348) 64471·5; 

partly consumed by cultivator (Gyi, etc.) (401) 64868·70. 

GBOtnmlllUTB: su under SEED DISTBIBUTION below MARKETING and TARIFFS 
AND SEA FREIGHTS. 
Improvement of variety, scope for (Edwards '" Nelson) (230) 63429; Agricultural 

Department working on right lines but staff inadequate (231) 63437·9; 
introduced during the last 20 years and covering 400,000 acres (McKerraZ) (8); 
oil extraction in India, oil and cake exported (40) 61300·3; introduction in dry 
tract has increased prosperity (Robert8on) (3434) 64374·5; no rotation (347·8) 
64455·8; in Pakokku District, has brought in a large amount of money (Bein) (358) 
64570. 

Heavier yielding food crops should be grown, (SAwe, etc.) (382). 
Hmawbi Government Farm distributing many improved varieties (Dan) "(238), 

(240) 63575·9. 
Improvement: Agricultural Department attemping to improve rice, cotton, beans, 

gram, chillies, groundnuts, sesamum, tobacco and juar; all crop" 
oapable of improvement (McKerraZ) (8). 

-----No improvement (Pan, etc.) (197). 
Juar: best fodder orops in the dry zone; liable to fungus attack (McKerraZ) (8). 
Kyaukse District: canals irrigate about half total irrigated area bearing crops 

other than rice; double cropping, e.g., sesamum before rice (Stuart) (242). 

NBWCBo1'8 : 

Demonstration of, necessary (Slowe, etc.) (382). 
Meteorological data required (JetJOnB) (266). 
Not hopeful (McKerral) (8). 
Rice, no crops oan compete with, in Lower Burma (Hendry) (57). 
Very little headway (Pan, etc.) (197). 

OUTTll'BN: 

Paddy, generally 8 baskets per acre 15 years ago and now (Tun, etc.) (210) 
63176·80. 50 per cent greater with seed from Agricultural Department (213) 
6322540; 750 baskets of paddy from 100 acres (Pan, etc.) (204) 63151 ; 
long lived, Nga.8ein·gyi, successfully introduced by Agricultural Department 
(SAwe, etc.) (391). 

Pemyit,leguminous, roots and pods food crop, in irrigated rice areas of Upper Burma 
(McKerral) (8). 

Pesewa,leguminous. root food crop, Lower Burma and alluvial tracts (McKerraZ) (8). 

PUTS: 

Bollworm, pink, all over Burma; difficulty because cultivators gin part of their own 
kapaa (GhoBh) (337) 64347·57. . 

External: special protection from Indian Peninsula required (OhoBA) (329) 64183.5. 
Internal: Ohilo simple2: and borers, palm beetle; legislation required (GhosA) (329) 

64184·7; cotton (329) 64188·91; Pusa not consulted -except occasionally to 
identify pests (329·30) 64192·7. 

Legislation necessary (GhoBA) (336) 64319. 
Paddy: borer damage avoided by altering time of planting (GhoBh,J (338) 64369. 
---crabs caught in pots (GhoBh) (338) 64369·70. 
Propaganda by pamphlets (Ghosh) (336) 64316.22. 
Protective measures should be taken immediately (Tun, etc.) (207). 
Pwiubyu (s/riga Z~a) damaging jowar fodder; remedies (Robert8on) (343). 
Research, should be centralised (Ghosh) (298), (339); (Tun, elc.) (205). 
Smut on jowar, oopper sulphate used (Robert8on) (340), (348) 64463.6. 

Potato cultivation increased in Shan States owing to Scotch seed and extension of 
ra.ilway (McKerral) (4), (19) 60967·8, (34) 61210. 

Price of paddy: oonsiderable increase (Tun, elll.) (210) 63179.80. 
Profitable crops: sugarcane, cocoanut, plantain, Indian corn, tobac~o, onions, 

groundnut, gram and betel (Dun) (376). 
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Protection: insufficient (Shwe, etc.) (382), (392). 
Rangoon bean, important commercially (McKerra/) (II). 
Rats: do a.. great deal of damage (Tun, etc.) (209) 631734. 

RICB: 

Area under, in Lower Burma, 90 per cent of cultivated area (Hendry) (57). 
Burma supplies 63 per cent of Western world's requirements; quality not inferior 

(McKerral) (43·4) 61355-8; quantity has increased steadily (Hendry) (62) 61613-4-
Diseases: remedy burning stubble (McKerral) (38) 61281-3. 
Flood resisting varieties (McKerral) (55) 61529-31. 
Heaviest yielding food crop (McKerral) (8). 
Improvement :. Considerable scope for (EdwardB &: Nelscm) (225); breeding farm. 

work satisfactory; importation from Bangkok sucCeB.ful (228) 
. 63398-401; demand for better quality (229) 63407-8; importance 

of uniformity; quality is improving; reputation has not risen 
:in the world market; the cheapest rice (229) 63409-16; 
importance of weight per basket, yield and appearanct'; not 
Bold for cooking qualities (231-2) 63436-49, (232-3) 63462-5, (234) 
63481-4; compulsory use of tested seed (235) 63503-12; sat.isfactory 
progre"s: increased yield and premium (Hendry) (57). (65) 
61654-5. 

Japanese and other short period varietia~ (Hendry) (60) 61592-6. 
Ngasein, for export (Hendry) (61) 61610. 
90 per cent of the whole irrigated area (Stuart) (242). 
Premiums given on improved variety' (McKerral) (8); (Hendry) (60) 61586-9. 

(61) 61597·9; but difficulty of marketing (64) 61641-2. 
Produced by Agricultural Department. better outtum and prices (Pan, etc.) (192); 

sometimes cultivator does not share in improved price (202) 63092-6. 
Quality of Burma rice (Hendry) (61-2) 61609-13. 
Quality and quantity (McKerral) (40) 61304-7. 
Red rice, percentsge being reduced (Hendry) (60) 61590-1. 
Seed of Agricultural Department gives uniform crop for which mills pay increased 

prices (Dun) (376); (McKerral) (25·6) 61060·9. 
Steel Brothers, seed distribution by (Edward8 &: Nelson) (228) 63398, (232-3) 

63462-5. 
Varieties already in the country should be improved (Hendry) (57); hybridisation 

"ork (59) 61567, (64) 61643-4. 
Varieties under distribution, 7: undeT study, several hundreds (Hendry) (60) 61585. 
Yield not deoreasing (McKerral) (45) 61378·81, (52) 61493-4 (au under 

MARKETING and RESEARCH). 
Rubber, introduced during the last 20 years: 79,437 acres (McKerral) (8); not much 

assistance from Agricultural Department (22) 61004·9. 
Sa.ccoline millet: has gradua.lly become popular as a foddel' ('rop (Dun) (376). 

SBBD DISTRIBUTION: 

Absentee landlordism retards in Pegu (Mau~. Iltc.) (176). 
Bv Agricultural Department, no private agency (Hendry) (57), (61) 61600-5. 
Centre of distribution should be in each village tract (Tu", etc.) (207), (209) 63176. 
Central seed farnis, experimental and not expected to pay (Hendry) (65) 61664. 
Commercial assistance desirable (EdwardB &: Nelson) (232-3163462-5. 
Co· operative societies, little success in opening seed farms (Hendry) (59) 61572-4. 
Cotton: great importance of. At present no system; cultivators buy from ginning 

factories (EdwardB &: Nel80n) (226): control by ginneries (233) 63466-70. 
Cultivators' difficulty in getting seed; high prices oharged by loca.I ginners: average 

price Rs. 5 to Rs. 7 early in the season to Rs. 17 later; some seed extremely 
bad germination: setting up of Government ginneries not advisable; regulations 
insisting on standard of germination: hand ginning a retrograde step (Roberl8on) 
(349-50) 64482-96 (see under MARKETING). 

DepOts advocated (Shwe, etc.) (391). 
District farms rented to tenants (Hendry) (65) 61665-8. 
Expansion satisfactory (Hendry) (57) ; on a large scale (58.9) 61561·2. 
Facilitated by showing oultivators that higher prices are paid for c~ps grown from 

pure seed (Shwe, etc.) (382). 
Farms in each district necessary to save transportation cost (Hllflllry) (57): there 

are 32 in 6 districts (59) 61563-6, (61) 61606-8. 
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Farms. 25 to 30 acres, required in each village tract (Tun, etc.) (205·7) ; should be-
IlE'H-IIlJpporting (219-20) 63310-20. 

by Government, not private allency (McKerral) (8). 
Grain: kinds desired by people should be ascerta.ined (M aung, etc.) (169). 
Groundnut: cultivator keeps his own seed (Edwards &: Nelson) (226). 
of Paddy seed: partly unsuocessful owing to unsuitability (Maung, etc.) (170); 

help of oo-operative societies (181) 62867-8; supplied by Agricultural Department, 
p""mium of Re. 10 per 109 baskets paid (Gy;. etc.) (4;01) 64863-5. 

Prices adjusted to equalise transport cost (Hendry) (65) 61663. 
Quality of seed. legislation not necessary (Hendry) (66) 61670-4. 
Societies for joint growing of pure seed and selling direct to millers, suocessful ; 

premia paid by millers for improved paddy (Pan, etc.) (191); but floods during 
last I) years (192); unsatisfactory; should be distributed from township head· 
quarters and advertised (195), (197). 

Seoamum seed, price increased from Re. 7 to Re. 17 (Bein) (:'58) 64;571-2. 
Snipe, great insect feeders (Tun, etc.) (205), (222) 63366. 

SUGABCAlfR : 

Horticulturist at Hmawbi Farm in oharge (Hendry) (63) 61631·3. 
Improved furnaces, numbers increasing, but sbortage of demonstration staff and 

small area under .u~arcane (Charlton) (290) 64058-63. 
Prospects good: J-213 and B-3412 (Hendry) (63) 61628-30. 
Quantity negligible in Southern Circle (Hendry) (63) 61628. 

Tapioca (ca.ssava), increased area (McKerral) (8). 
Water: crops could be grown from January to May if water were available (Hendry) 

(65) 61656·62. 
Wild animals: damage caused by, comparatively insignificant (McKerral) (8); 

methods of scaring away (8hws, etc.) (391); Township officers should take measures 
topreventdamage (Dun) (376); no damage (Pan, etc.) (192). 

CULTIVATION. 
Agricultural improvement committees, five started (McKerral) (42) 61325-7; informal 

(45) 613904. 
Breaking of surface before rains not possible (8hwe, etc.) (394) 64816-8. 
Cotton, difficulty of introducing row-sowing instead of broadcasting (McKerral) (9). 
Culturable waste: 20 million acres; most would be unprofitable to work (McKerral) 

(48) 61427-35. Rate of increase of area cultivated;dimiuishing (54) 61523-7. 
District counoils take no interest in agricultural matters (McKerral) (45) 61395-6. 
Drill sowing recommended (Robertson) (342). 
Dry tract, extreme unoerta.inty of season (Robertson) (343-4) 64374-85; 30 ins. of rain. 

fall in 6 months; implements used; mixed cultivation: groundnut and pigeon pea, 
10wn broadcast; in proper groundnut tracts no rotation (Robertson) (347-8) 
64448-58. 

Owin-set plough. a great improvement (8hwe, etc.) (390-1). 
Improved methods, introduction of, not very suocessful (McKerral) (9). 
Instruotion needed as to rotations, mixtures, periods of planting, destruction of inseet 

pests (8hwe, etc.) (382-3), (391). 
Inter-cultivating recommended (Robertson) (342). . 
Kazins, importsnoe of (Tun. etc.) (208), (213) 63217-20, (214) 63238-42. 
Line sowing recommended (Rober18on) (342). 
Middle traot, shortage of moisture a limiting factor; green manuring (McKerral) (20-1) 

60973-82. 
Outtum: 750 baskets of paddy from 100 acres (Pan, ete.) (204) 63151. 
Paddy. present method most suitable (Tun, etc.) (207). 
Plough, hire of, costs 75 baskets of paddy per yoke (Pan, etc.) (204) 63150. 
Plough cattle (su DRAUGHT ANIMALS under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY). 
Rice: present method most suitl!.ble (Tun, etc.) (207); intensive instead of extensive 

(Hendry) (62) 61615; puddling (64) 61649. 
Rotation: none in Insein District, paddy being the only crop (Pan, etc.) (192). Propa-

ganda as to. by leaflets, cinema, broadcasting and demonstrations, advocated (197). 
Shifting oultivation (BU under SOII3). 
Sngaroane, economies can he effected (McKerral) (9). 
-Theikpan plough designed by Agricultural Department, improved tillage if used 

(Pa .. , etc) (192); recommended (Rober18on) (342). 
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Tillage: not much done to improve (Pan, etc.) (192); very little improvement can be 
made (197); existing system defective (Skwe, etc.)(382), (391). 

Tractors: use of, prevented by leek of capitel; Government should e.ssist (Pan, etc.) 
(197). 

We.ste of time through growing unsee.sonable crops, bad implements, poor sood (Skwe, 
etc.) (378), (383). 

Water: orops could be grown from January to May if water were available (Hendry) 
(65) 61656-62. 

I 

DAffiYING (8eeuruler ANIMAL HUSBANDRY). 

DAN, DANIEL PO, Bar.-at-Law, Tharrawaddy: (237-40). Landowner,letting out land 
to agriculturists on produce rent, 13 to 15 baskets per acre (238) 63542-8. 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT: 

Work, considerable; should be strengthened (240) 63575.9. 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of borrowing: need of expenditure before harvest, facile credit, improvidence, 
crop failure and loss of cattle (237). 

Labourers, field, suffer by having to sell their paddy before harvest at a low price 
(238); have to sacrifice half the price; are hired during the rains for baskets of 
paddy to be delivered at harvest; would benefit if they could borrow money at 
reasonable interest (239) 63554-60. 

Repayment prevented by the same causes as borrowing (237). 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Basket-making: most people C&ll ouly do if paid a daily wage (238). 
Bee-keeping: almost unknown (238). 
Labourers, field, uI\employed for 3 months in the rains and 4 months in hot weather 

(238). . 
Leisure period: cultivation work from May to January; in slack season from J&llu&ry 

to May oarting, collecting firewood, bamboo, thatching and manuring l&lld. 
80 days when very little work (238) ; no connection between slack season and 
crime (240) 63570-4. 

Poultry rearing: Buddhist religious objection (238), (239) 63549. 
Rope making : most people can do only if paid a daily wage (238). 
Sericulture: only in certain localities (238), (239) 63549-50. 
Study, intensive, of each rural industry, advocated (238). 

AGRIOULTURAL LABOUR : 

Labourers, field, unemployed period (238). 

CROPS AND CROP PROTEOTION : 

Coffee grows well in Burma (238). 
Hmawbi Government Farm distributing m&ny improved varieties (238), (240) 

63575-9. 
DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Demonstration of improved implem~nts (238). 

EDUOATION: 

Agricultural: Institutions, supply insufficient (237). 
. Students, not drawn mainly from agricultural classes (237)' taking 

up cultivation after education (239) 63561-3. ' 
----- Teachers, supply insufficient; if possible, should be drawn from 

agricultural classes (237). 
Attendanoe in 4th class poor owing to parents 'lmploying their children in the house 

and fields (238). 
Compulsion advocated (238). primary vernacular (239-40) 63566-7. 
Crime, partly due to lack of education (240) 63567. 
Nature study advocated (237). 
Pyinmana, at least one school similar to, required (237). 
School farms advocated (237). 
Sohool plots advocated (237). 
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DAN, DAliIEL PO-eontd. 

FDl'AlIOB: 

Govemment loall8, great difficulty in obtaining (239) 63564·5. 

IMPLBMBFrII : 

Demonstration in the field advocated (238). 
Paddy reaping machine introduced 40 years a.go, but heavy aDd unsuitable (238). 
Threshing machine: works perfectly but too heavy (238). 

VBTBRIlIABY : 

Inoculation, often too late (238). 
Legislation dealing with notifica.tion, segregation, eto •• very neoe88&ry (238). 
Research. further facilities required (238)-

WBLPABB OJ' RURAL POPULATION: 

Crime. large proportion in Tharrawaddy (239) 63551.3; pa.rtly due to lack of 
educa.tion (240) 63567; no connection with slack season (240) 63570·4. 

DAWSON. 1.., of Dawson's Bank. Ltd., Rangoon (254.63). 

AOBIOULTUBAL IJrDBBTBDNES8 : 
Causes of borrowing: rinderpest (255). (257) 63703 ; thriftlessness, festiva.ls, sickness, 

litigation (255). (259) 63731.2; want of banking facilities, high sta.ndard of 
living (255); as compared with India t probably gone up in recent years (261) 
63781·5. . 

Measures for lightening agrioulture's burden of debt: better repayment would lower 
interest (255). 

Repayment prevented by same faotors as ca.use borrowing (255). 
Restriction of credit of oultivators, not advoca.ted (255). 
Sources of oredit : village moneylender, ohetty, oo.operative oredit societies, banka 

(255) • 

.cAPITAL, ATTRAOTDIG oJ', TO AGBIoULTUBB : 

Improvements by landowners discouraged by want of oo·operation among land. 
owners and lack of banking faoilities (255). 

Zamindari system should be recogrused by Govemment in the delta. (255), (258) 
63707·10. 

'Co.OPEB.ATIOJr : 

Credit sooieties: not generally in oompetition with joint stook banks, but 
complementary (258) 63718·21. 

Progress: reoent setbaok (258) 63718. 

·FnI'ANOB: 

Banking facilities: extension of to rural parts advooated (254); oheques, use of, 
growing; dacoity enoourages banking habits (258) 637.11. 

Chetties: oharge 30 per cent interest, but rates decrease in faoe of oompetition of 
joint stook banks (259) 63733·4; useful but offend against oanons of sound 
banking (260) 63757.60. (262) 63788.91. • 

·Co·operative oredit sooieties: can give short term credit; but diffioult to finanoe 
produoe (255); not generally in oompetition with joint stock banks (:!58) 
63718·21. 

Dawson's Bank: Report, 1923 (255); 7.000oustomers; managers usually lawyers ; 
not moneylenders; know the oultivators (256) 63672·6; average interest 141 
per oent (256) 63678·82; takes the cream of the security (262) 63788.91; has 
not acquired considerable areas of land by foreclosure; policy not to hold land 
(256.7) 63683.93; makes short term advanoes on produce but not on cattle 
alone; diffioulty that legal right on suoh produce is very indefinite (257.8) 
63701·5. (258·9) 63722·8; operating in the lower portion of the delta (259) 
63735. (261) 63778·80; does not lend money to moneylenders intentionally; 
is a joint stock bank. was formerly a private company; paid.up capital 
71lakhs, gross assets 90 lakhs, outstanding loans about 57 lakhs; borrowers 
mostly substantial landowners (259) 63735·42; borrowers nsnally honest (262) 
63786·7; land the substantive security; trouble in investigating title (259.60) 
~3743·7. (262·3) 63802.4; a quarter make default in payment of instalments; 
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bank retains right to demand payment of the whole loan at any time' BiIrman", 
being trained to take part in the business (259-60) 63748-56; 9 branches;. 
considerable room for expansion in the delta, an area of 25,000 square miles; 
branc.h managers not prohibited from lending on their own account; control 
exerClsed,over way borrower spends loan; administration expenses heavy •. 
resort to civil court deprecated (260-1) 63761-77; reluctant to advance money 
in the districts where cannot control the loans (262) 63792; long term loans 
not exceeding 10 years (262) 63793-7; mainly agricultural business; have· 
combined ordinary operations of joint stock bank with those of a land 
mo~tgage bank; free from" encumbrances .. of the commercial banking house 
whIch has to deal with city business (262) 63798-801 ; confusion in the mind 
of the borrower between short and long term loans must be avoided (263)-
63805-7. . 

Insurance increasing (258) 63712-7. 
Joint. stook banks: can operate in the delta where crops are secure and land: 

easily marketable (254); can give short term credit (255); must specialise in. 
long term deposits (256) 63666, 63677, (259) 63729-30. 

Land in the delta easily realisable (255), (257) 63694-5. 
Land mortgage banks: can operate where crops less secure and la·nd not easily· 

marketable, because financed not by deposits but by long term debentures, 
(255), (257) 63698-700, (259) 63729-30. 

Long term credit: (255); joint stock banks should provide; careful examination. 
of applications necessary (256) 63666-71 ; not exceeding 10 years (256) 63679, 
(262) 63793-7 ; ·care taken to see that money is appropriated to purpose for which 
borrowed (257) 63696-7. 

Short term oredit: can be given by joint stock and co-operative banks, but difficult· 
to finance produce (255) ; not exceeding 9 months (256) 63679-80, (257-8) 63701-5. 

Taccavi: should be retained but not extended (255). 
Title: investigation takes a great deal of time (258) 63706, (260) 63745-7, (262-3}· 

63802-4. 
WELFARB OF RURAL POPULATION: 

Standard of living: high, cause of indebtedness (255); high as compared with. 
Indian Peninsula; probably gone up in recent years (261) 63781-5. 

DEBT (see under AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS). 
DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA. 

Agrioultural education: propaganda necessary to induce lads to study (Pan, etc. 
(190), (191). 

Agricultural improvement committee. none (Hendry) (63) 61627. 
at Conferences, agricultural and co-operative (Hendry) (56). 
Copper sulphate, demand for, as anti-smut tTeatment of jowar, as the result of free-

demonstration issue (Robertson) (340), (348) 64463-6. . 
in Cultivators' own fields: near villages and roads (Hendry) (56) ; no specific guarantee

(62) 61622; comparative demonstrations of improved and mixed seeds 
(Pan, etc.) (191) ; of fertilisers (192), (197); and improved implements (192); 
the best method (McKerra/) (3), (19) 60962; use of Ammo-phos (7); (Gyi, etc.) 
(395) ; (Robertson) r,l40). 

Demonstrations on Department's land. regardless of expenditure, worse than useless. 
(Pan, etc.) (195), (200) 63058-9, (205) 63166; (Jevons) (265). 

Demonstrators, mostly graduates of Poona Agricultural College and have practical. 
knowledge (McKerral) (16) 60910-3. . . 

Direct propaganda by Agricultural Department by posters and leaflets distnbuted 
in villages, should precede demonstration (JeVOfts) (265). 

Distribution of activities, fair, between demonstration and research (McKerral) (16) 
60914-5. . 

Distribution of pure seed: to individual cultivators fails owing to mixing; to sooietles. 
will be sucoessful (Pan, etc.) (191), (195). 

EXPERT ADVIolII : 

Cultivators may be induced to adopt (Pan, etc.) (195); by best-~olding. com
petitions with prizes (Robertson) (340); which has been done In MylUgy&n
Cirole (344) 64379-81; oultivator willing (345) 64393:5, (348-9) 64474-8; 
oultivators do not require advioe as to existing orops which they grow better
than on Government farms (Gho'h) (299). 
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}'ABJIIS: 

4:31 

Experimental farms in eaoh district (Gho8h) (299); 25 to 30 acres, for demonstration 
required in each village tract (Tun, etc.) (205·6); should be seIf.supporting 
(219.20) 63310·20, 

Government experimental, have little effect (RobertBon) (340). 
for Instructing agriculturists should be opened by the Agricultural Department 

(Gyi, etc.) (396). 
Special demonstration, subject to criticism (McKerral) (3); but necessary in special 

circumstances (31) 61161. 
Fertilisers, use of: staff insufficient for demonstration (Hendry) (58) 61557·60; 

(ShlDe, etc.) (382). 
Field demonstrations on paddy land (Maung, etc.) (170·1); more necessary (176). 
Foreign markets: varieties of paddy suitable for, should be made known to agrictiI

turists (Tun, etc.) (207). 
Gram, substitution of immune variety (McKerral) (4). 
Groundnut cultivation increased from nothing to, over 400,000 acres in 20 years; 

cotton ginning factories could deal with groundnut (McKerral) (4). 
Gwin·set revolving harrow should be demonstrated (Shwe, etc.) (390). 
Hmawbi Farm: excellent for research work but for demonstration serves only 5 miles 

r&(iiu8 (Tun, etc.) (205). 
Higginbottom work at Allahabad (JevonB) (267) 63818. 
Improved implements, necessary (Maung, etc.) (176·7); (Dan) (238). 
Improvements of holdings might be financed by Government (RobertBon) (340); 

under existing Acts (344) 64382·5. 
Indirect propaganda: of great importance; Universities and Education Department 

shOUld create au atmosphere ofinterest in agriculture; patriotism should be aroused; 
permanent agricultural exhibition required in Rangoon (Jeoon8) (265), (267} 
63816.20; Hmawbi Farm inaccessible (274) 63898. 

Leaflets, lecture, lantern slides, should follow demonstration on cultivators' fields 
(Robert8oo) (340). 

Lectures should follow demonstration (Gyi, etc.) (395); in cultivators' own village 
(Hendry) (56). 

Literature, agricultural, non-official; paucity of (JevonB) (265); land-owning clasa 
largely literate (270) 63851-2. 

Manures, natural, demonstration of storing and bedding necessary (Robertson) (342) 
New crops, demonstration of, necessary (Shwe, etc.) (382). 
New varieties introduced by Agricultural Department; cultivators have quickly. 

adopted, e.g., hard sugarcane and Karachi'gram (GhoBh) (299). 
Paddy seed, distribution of, partly unsucoessful owing to unsuitability (Maung, etc.) 

(170); great benefit resulting from demonstration of pure seed (176). 
Peripatetio lecturing (McKerral) (3). 
Pests: posters and pamphlets issued (GhoBh) (336) 64316-22. 
Plota in representative Boil. for experiment (GhoBh) (299). 
Potato cultivation increased in Shan States owing to Scotch seed and extension of 

railway (McKeN'al) (4), (19) 60967-8, (34) 61210. 
Ram, Sir Ganga: farming operations In the Punjab (Jevon8) (267) 63818. 
Rice, spread of improved varieties (McKerral) (4). 
Short courses for cultivators at central farms (McKerral) (3). 
Shows, cattle or produce (McKerral) (3); held every year (17) 60916-7. 
Show., exhibitions, ete. (Hendry) (62-3) 61622-7. 

ST~: More junior officers required for village work (Tun, etc.) (210-1) 63184-7; 
tralDed labourer cultivators should be permanently appointed for demonstration 
(Robertson) (340); in Myingyan Circle (348) 64459-62. 

Successes, due to filling market need and giving immediate Frofit (JtcKm'al) (4); 
(Dun) (373). 

Suocessful demonstration: harrow called arlein, iron harrow with 5 teeth seed 
supplied by Agricultural Department, soaking seeds in diluted vitriol to p~event 
disease (Gyi, etc.) (395); Karachi gram and other seed (396). 

Theikpan ploughshares, great demand for, as the result of practical demollitration 
(Robertson) (340). 

Touring of agricultural officers (Hendry) (59) 61570-1. 

DEVELOPMENT COMMISSIONER: now called Financial Commissioner for Trans" 
ferred Subjects '(JtcKerral) (47) 61413-4; to co-ordinate Agricultural, Veterinary 
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and Co·operBtive Departments,an awkward arrangement (6); had no oontrol over 
Education, Public Health or Irrigation (47) 61413·22. Board should be substituted 
(47) 61423·6. 

DIET (see under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

DUMONT, J.L.,B.so. (Edin.) (witness), lIee under TUN, U. PAW, .te. 
DUN, U AUNG, A.T.M., Rice Miller, Daingtaw, Mandalay: (371-8); mills 1,000 

baskets of paddy per day, buys through brokers (377) 64777-81; has been farm 
superintendent in Agricultural Service (377) 64791·2. 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Burmans should be employed for expert work (374) • 
. Department for sale and purchase of paddy should be established under 

Agrioultural Department (374). 
Transport: roads, inadequate (374). 

AGRIOULTURAL DEPARTMENT: 

Agriculturists Loans Act, should administer (374). 
Staff: inadequate (372). 

AGRIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Interest: heavy on subsistenoe and oultivating loans (373·5). 
Legislation to protect oultivators from usury should be enforoed after provision 

has been made for Government loans (375). 

ARIOULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Leisure period: 100 days in the year (376), (378) 64804. 
CROPS AND CROP PRoTEOTION : 

Gram, Karachi: cultivation of, extending (376). 
Profitable orops: sugarcane, ooooanut, plantain, Indian corn, tobacco, onion .. 

groundnut, gram and betel (376). 
Rioe: Seed of Agricultural Department gives uniform crop for which mills pay 

inoreased prioes (376). 
Saoooline millet: has gradually become popular as a fodder orop (376). 
Wild animals, damage by: Township officers should take measures to prevent (376). 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Sucoesses obtained (373). 
EDUOATION: 

Adult: should be encouraged by small experimental farms and exhibitions (372). 
Agrioultural: demand for, general (371). 
Burmese, agrioultural education should be in (372). 
Careers of students: majority become salary earners (372). 
Cinema films advocated (372). 
Currioula: Modifications neoessary (372). 
Nature study (372). 
Night sohools for children advooated (372). 
Progress: Gradual (372). 
Sohool farms: need encouragement (372). 
Sohool plots: should be extended (372). 
Stipends should be given to ohildren of oultivators (372). 
Students: from Agrioultural olasses, not available (372). 
----Land should be given to students' societies (371·2). 
----Number insufficient (371). 
Teaohers: Agricultural olasses, teachers from, not available (371). 
----sufficient number (371). 

FBRTILISBRS : 

Artifioial: Good, but do not sufficiently increase yield to cover expenses (376). 
Ashes of paddy husks, good (376). . 
Cowdung, shortage of, (376); not used as a fuel except by Indians (376). 
Demonstration, oomparative, on oultivators' own land, advocated (376). 
Mixtul'es of bonemeal and oowdung, advantageous (375), 
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P'nfAlfCB: 

Agriculturists Loans Act: should be administered. by Agricultural Department; 
(374). 

Government loans to cultivators at moderate interest advocated (374). 
Land mortgage banks advocated (373). 

HOLDIlIGB: 

Consolidation: diffioulty of Government action; no action should be taken (375). 
Legislation nece88ary to deal with minors. widows and persons legally incapablE'. 

and to keep disputes out of the courts (375). 

IBBIGATIOII : 

Paddy: continuous water supply essential (374.5). 

MABKBTIIIG : 

Basket for measuring paddy is gradually becoming standardised (377) 64782·7. 
varying size does not lead to cultivator getting less than he ought to (377) 64795. 

Brokers: Receive Rs. 2 on 100 baskets of paddy (377) 64788; favour sellers from 
whom they receive brokerage in preference to buyers (378) 64800·3. 

Middlemen: store paddy from various cultivators and mix it (377) 64796-7. 
Open market: under present circumstances impo88ible (377-8) 64798-9. 
Premium price for quality rice: importance of cultivator receiving, to encourage

him to grow better qualities (377) 64793-4. 

DUlflf, C. W., CLE. I.C.s., Officiating Financial Commissioner (Transferred 
Subjects), Burma; (66.104). Co.operative experience (72) 61706.9. 

ADJIIIIllITRATIOII : 

Circle Boards, eleot members of distriot council; no other funotion unless delegated' 
by the distriot council (97) 61911-2. 

Co-ordination of work of departments not completely successful (77-8) 61745.50 ~ 
alternatives of single oontrol or control by a board (95) 61899-901. 

Development Commissioner: succeeded by Financial Commi88ioner (Transferred 
Subjects) (70) 61681·2. 

---------- Co-ordination of departments not a complete success 
(77) 61745·6. 

District councils, areas too large for representation (76) 61742-4. 
Ferry tolls, an oppressive tax (88) 61842. 
Fisheries inland, appointment of special officer (74) 61727-31, (104) 62004. 
Looal self.government in rural parts should be developed (70); hardly any yet' 

(76) 61742, (87) 61835. 
Lorries, great number in·ruralareas (88) 61841. . 
kice control, profits spent on railways and expenditure on road expansion. 

oontemplated (99.100) 61954-7. 
Roads: Expenditure on (99) 61943-53. 
--- Profite of rice control being spent on road expansion (99-100) 61954.7. 
Superior Provincial Agrioultural Service: rules being framed (78) 61751-7. 
Veterinary Department should be nnder Director of Agriculture (67). (70-1) 61695·8. 
Village oommittee: proportion of literates, powers as assessors in criminal courts' 

(97) 61914.9. 

AGRIOULTURAL DEPABTllBIIT: 

Superior Provincial Agricultural Service, rules being framed (78) 61751.7. 

AGBIOULTURAL IIIDBBTBDNESS : 

Anceetral indebtedness not serious (81) 61784. 
Bhamado : interest, charged by middlemen (93) 61877. 
Causes of borrowing (67); productive and unproductive borrowing, difficulty of" 

defining (70-1) 61685-6. 
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AGRIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS-contd. 

Civil Procedure Code, provisions for protection of cultiv.ators from harassment 
by oultivators, a dead letter (67); ignored by Courts (81) 61785-8. 

Competition among chetties prevents enslavement of borrowers (91) 61864, (93) 
61875. 

Greatest in richest parts (90-1) 61863-6. 
Imprisonment for debt should be abolished (87) 61827-31. 
Interest rates of cbetties decreasing (73-4) 61726; but middlemen increase the 

rates of . interest (93) 61877. 
Legislation to restrict or control credit of cultivators inadvisable (67). 
Limitation of accumulated interest to an amount equal to principal (93) 61878-80. 
Moneylenders not wicked (93) 61876. 
Repayment prevented by inefficiency of lender and borrower (67); ohetties do 

not want to foreclose (71) 61689-92. 
Sources of oredit (67). 

AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Buddhist religion, an obstacle (68). 
Carting by agrioulturallabourers in industrialised areas of agriculture not affected 

by competition of railways and motor oars (88) 61838-41. 
Cottage industries dependent upon local supply of material (68). 
Cotton ginneries employ rural labour (68). 
Faotories, establishment of, in rural areas, promising; Government should encourage 

(68). 
·Fisheries, inland, appointment of special officer (74) 61727·31; clash of interests 

of fishermen and agriculturists (104) 62004. 
'Government can do little (68). 
Health conditions of villages: district health officers under district council, etc. 

(68). 
Leisure period varies; many fully occupied all the year (68), (79) 61766-9. 
Preparation of agricultural produce for consumption: remarkable progress without 

Government aid (68). 
Rice mills employ rural labour (68). 
Standard of life apparently not improved by cottage industries (68). 

AGRIOULTURAL LABOll'B : 

Colonisation Department, now Government Estate Department: 
----------., should consider recruiting colonists from congested 

areas (68). 
---------, Recruitment attempted (68). 
---------" Successful colonies at Minbu and Sittang (93-5) 61883·91. 
Effioienoyof Burma.n labour as oompared with Indian a.nd British labour (97-8) 

61926-40. 
Labouring population with little land being oreated while average size of holdings 

is increasing ~ legislation to prevent this would be ineffeotive without co-operative 
organisation of the smallholder (91-2) 61867-70. 

Migration: seasonal, well developed (68). 
-----Government and co-operative societies probably ca.nnot control (68). 

BulUlA VILLAGE AOT: 

Probably desirable to relax Police restriotions compelling people to live in the 
villages (96) 61908. 

-CAPITAL, ATTRAOTING OP, TO AGlllOULTll'BE ; 

Land tenure; restricting alienation, discourages investment of capital (96) 61906. 
Price of rioe relatively lower tha.n before the War (69); but absolutely higher 

(96) 61905. 
Profits of agriculture must be inoreased (69). 

(lO-OPERATION ; 

Buddhis' monks started societies, unregistered, in some cases sucoessful (88) 
61836-7, (89) 61853-7. 

Canals a.nd embankments, difficulty of organising to maintain, when unanimous 
oonsent neoessary (69). (80) 61770·1. 
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Co-OPEBATION--.td. 

Cattle inomrance. failure of (75-6) 61732-5. 
Continuity of department broken (73) 61719; very bad (73) 61723. (88-9) 61843-52 ; 

superior officers not regular departmental officers (102) 61981-9. 
Dry zone distrints. failure of societies (82) 61791. 
Education in principles of (72) 61712-4. 
GodOWDB: receipts for produce could be used for credit purposes (70) 61683. 
Government Estate Department's colonies (93-5) 61883-91. -
Government should not provide money (69). 
Guaranteeing unions functioning badly (83) 61793-8. 
Initiative.leck of, in societies (69). 
Interest rates of chetties decreasing (73·4) 61726. 
Liquidation: 500 societies (73) 61717.8; policy as to winding up (89·90) 61858·60. 
Minority should be compelled to come into schemes for joint improvement; restric. 

tions in Burma Rural Self·Government Act. 1921, should be removed (69). 
Non·official agencies, failure of (69). (82) 61791. (95) 61896-8. 
Political agitation against Government societies (89) 61853·7. 
Primary 80cieties have not been neglected in favour of c1intralsocieties (82·3) 61792. 
Progress. none (69); owing to excessive dependeuce on Provincial Banks (69) ; 

promising in the earlier stages (72) 61709·11, (73) 61715.6; very had state of 
things (i3) 61723. 

Provincial Co·operative Council. in a faint condition (95) 61897·8. 
Registrars, frequent change (73) 61719·22. (82) 61790, (95) 61892. 
Selling 80cieties should be developed (73) 61724·5. 
Statistics as to progress of societies (81) 61777·83. 
Training and recruitment of subordinate staff (95) 61893·5. 
in Upper Burma. should not be abandoned (82) 61789. 
Women. partly control spending of family income. are not excluded from oo·opera· 

tive 80cieties (86·7) 61821·6. 

EDUCATION: 

Buildings and equipment should be improved (69). 
Pay of teachers should be improved (69). 
Specialist agricultural instruction inadvisable (69). 

FBBTILJllmII! : 

Compensation should be given to evicted tenants for unexhausted improvements 
(87) 61832·4. 

F'IIUNOB: 

Aooount keeping. knowledge of. required (66). 
Agriculturists Loans Act: loans for the year 1925·6. 12 lakhs; has a moderating 

infiuence on interest rates of private moneylenders (103) 62000·3. 
Banking knowledge necessary (66). (70) 61683. (71) 61687·8. 
Burma Central Bank (93) 61881. 
Co·operative godoWDB. receipts for produce being used for. credit (70) 61683. 
Egyptian experienoe of oonfusion of short and long term loans (76) 61737·9. 
General improvement required (66). 
Government cannot do much (66). 
Land Mortgage Bank: draft Bill (76) 61736; elaborate. oultivator might not 

understand extent of his liability (85·6) 61804.12; independence of management 
(86) 61813·20; oo.operative element should be introduced, with a nominated 
board (100.1) 61958·71; a demand for (102) 61990·2. 

Long term. danger of confusion with short term (76) 61737.41. 
Machinery for issuing loans required (102) 61990-2. 
Registration of title of immoveable property (66). 
Short term oredit: use of agricultural produce as security for. needs improvement 

(66). (70) 61683-4. 
-------Period of orop. 8 months, or for cattle 3 years (80) 61772·6. 
Taccavi loans in colonies of Government Estates Department (94) 61883. 
Torrens system., doubtful (66) ; suitable to Australian conditions which are different 

from Indian (96) 61909·10. 
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HOLDINGS: 

II Agriculturists", definition of (96·6) 61902.4. 
Economic holding: 9 acres in North Prome, 22 acres in South Tharrawaddy 

(78·9) 61768·9 •. 
Fragmentation not excessive (67), (78.9) 61768·65. 
Price of land follows price of paddy (96) 61906. 
Size of holding varies; average figure over a wide area useless (84) 61802-3. 
Transfer by sale, 497,000 acres in 1925-6 in Lower Burma (96) 61905. 

IRRIGATION: 

Canals and embankments, construction and maintenance of by district councils 
under Burma Self-Government Act, 1921, requires unanimous consent .{69), 
(80) 61770-1. 

LAND REVENUE: 

Pitch of assessment (LOl) 61971-80_ 

LAND TENUEE : 

Government Estates Department, a model landlord, land leased to tenants 
(94) 61883-8. 

Yearly tenancy system, discourages use of manure (87) 61S32-4, (96) 61906-7. 
(103) 61997-9. 

STATISTIOS : 

Progress of co-operative societies (81) 61777-83. 

TARIFFS AND SEA. FREIGHTS: 

Export duties on Tice and hides injurious to cultivators (69). 
Hides, export has decreased owing to export tax (69), (72) 61701-5. 
Import duties injurious to cultivators (69), (72) 61699-700. 

VETEBINAEY : 

Department: should be under Director of Agriculture (67), (70-1) 61695-8. 
-----Very strong in numbers (103) 61996. 
Dispensaries: no demand for increased number (67). . 
-----Only four; district councils contribute to but do not control (67). 
-----Pro.me district council has objected to paying for (67). 
-----Provincial authority, control should not be transferred to (67). 
no Popular demand for expansion of service (103) 61993-5. . 
Superior Veterinary Officer with the Government of India, appointment of, not 

recommended (67). 

WELl!'AEE all' RURAL POPULATION: 

Crime, great increase (97) 61924-5. 
Diet, rise in standard of (99) 61941-2. 
Economic surveys in typical villages generally not advisable (70), (83) 61799-801. 
Efficiency of Burman labour oomparedwith that of Indian and British (97) 

61926-33. 
Government Estates Department colo 'lies (94) 61883-91. 
Housing: vast increase in masonry buildings; use of corrugated iron (97) 61922. 
Malaria and other disBases handicapping Burman cultivator (98) 61934-40. 
Self-government, rura1local, should be developed (70). 
Standard of living has risen (97) 61920-3. 

EDUCATION. 

Administration: should rest with school c(lmmittees and teachers under control 
of Government which should give grants-in-aid (ShU'e, de.) (390). 
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ADUL'l', III HUBAL TRACTS: 

Christian Missions Village Education Committee, 1920, work OD similar linea 
advocated (Bulkdey) (134). 

Cost (MeKerra/) (31) 61157-60, (33) 61203-7_ 
Cultivators at Agricultural Department central farms (McKerral) (2), (18) 60946-53, 

(19) 60959-61. 
Demand for, haa not expressed itself (Bu/"eley) (136) 62504. 
-. --should be encouraged by Government,giving preference to educated persons 

(Shw8, etc.) (379), (390); hy small experimental farms and exhibitions 
(Dun) (372). , 

Establishment of national form of Government, must probably wait for, or nntil 
distriot councils have sufficient enlightenment and funds (Bulkdey) (135), (142) 
62575; comparison with England and Punjab (143) 62580·3. 

Farm schools and oontinuation schools: teaching 9 months, touring and 
demonstrating a months, suggestion (MeKB1Tal) (3), (12). 

Libraries neoessary (Maunu, etc.) (170); co·operative societies should help (181)" 
62869-70. 

Magic lantern lectures, cinema (Bul"eley) (134). 
Night classes necessary (Gl&osh), (299), (332) 64235-40. 
should be Popularised by demonstration that profits are increased by improved 

methods (Pan, etc.) (191). 
Stipends of Rs. 20 per month (McKerra/) (36) 61238-40. 
Students: go back to the land; some the scum of the village (McKerral) (40) 

61308-12. 
Voluntary agencies, lack of (Bul"eley) (134); politioal feeling an obstacle 

oompared with Madras (142·3) 62576·9. 

AOBICUL'l'UIL6.L : 

Agricultural classes. teachers should be drawn from (Shwe, etc.) (378), (390). 
in Burma generally considered to be a subject of secondary importance 

(Oharlton) (297) 64169.70. 
should be a Compulsory subject in schools (Shwe, etc.) (386-7). 
Demand for, general (Dun) (371). , 
Economics, agricultural,taught at Mandalay College as part of the agricultural 

course (OharUon) (296) 64167. ' ' 
small scope for Employment ofeducated persons (Tun, etc.) (217) 63288-91. 
Extension, urgent need for (Shw8, etc.) (378), (390). ' 
High School Final examination: increasing number of students offering agriculture 

(Oharlton) (279). (289) 6i046.50. 
Importance of (McKerra/) (29) 61131-2. 
Incentive to study agriculture: Government service (Oharlton) (280). 
Institutions: supply insufficient (Dan) (237); (Pan, etc.) (190). 
Local control necessary (Tun, etc.) (214-6) 63248-70. 
Primary. a crying need (Tun, etc.) (214) 63248·54. 
Scientific, should be a subject in village lay schools (Sein) (353); should be taught 

in all educational institutions (Maung, etc.) (170); schools should be established 
in every important agricultural district (175). 

Students, not drawn mainly from agricultural classes (Dan) (237); taking up 
cultivation after education (239) 63561-3; are mainly drawn from agricul
tural classes (S"we, etc.) (379). 

Teachers. supply insufficient; if possible should be drawn from agricultural classes 
(Dan) (237); (Shwe, etc.) (378), (390). 

Teaching should be in Burmese (Dun) (372). 
Text books, elementary, cause laughter (Gl&os") (298); agriculture should not 

be taught in elementary schools (331) 64215-23. , 
Value educational rather than vocational (MeKerral) (54) 61516·8. . 
No institutions for, in the districts (Pan, etc.) (190); boys of agricultural classes 

only have time to learn to read and write (191); should form part of rural 
education (191); should be left to Agricultural Department and financed by 
Government (191); schools, urgent need for (195); boys should attend at about 
15 years of age (200) 63052-7; existing system bad (199), (201) 63068-70. 

AOBIOUL'l'UBAL BUS: 

Agricultural bias : in rural areas, advocated (Pan, etc.) (194). 
------- will not lead to much improvement (BuIWer) (135); but more 

might be done in this direction; better trained teachers 
required (Bulkeley) (139) 62538-40. 
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Agricultural Department's short courses for adolescent (Bulkeley) (144) 62594.5. 
Agricultura.l research and demonstration station required in immediate vicinity of 

Ra.ngoon (Jellons) (265) ; Hmawbi Fa.rm ina.ccessible (274) 63898. 
Arithmetic, Burmese have average ability for (Bulkelell) (138) 62523-4. 

ATTENDANOE AT SOHOOLS : 

Money wa.sted owing to children leaving school prema.turely (Bulkeley) (135); this 
the chief rea.80n of failure (139) 62536-7; compulsion necessary to stop this 
waste (146) 62615-6; suffers from lack of employment for educated persons 
(Maung, etc.) (170); in 4th class poor owing to parents employing their 
children in the house a.nd fields (Dan) (238); (Bein) (353); a.dversely a.ffected by 
lack of practical a.gricuItural value of tea.ching (Pan, etc.) (194); due to pa.rents' 
lack of desire for educa.tion and requiring their children to work (Shwe, etc.) 
(387), (393). . 

Books, in the vernacular, not ideal, but quite useful (Bulkeley) (139) 62536-7; Text 
Book committee (141) 62563. 

Buddhist mona.stery schools, teaching mea.gre (McKen-al) (3). 
Buildings a.nd equipment should be improved (Dunn) (69). 
Ca.reers of a.griculturalstudents: ma.jority become paid serva.nts (Shwe, etc.) (379); 

(Dun) (372); students, higher or collegiate, should be compelled to serve in 
Agricultura.l Depa.rtment and be trained in Agriculture before going to other 
departments (Shwe, etc.) (386). 

Cinema. films a.dvoca.ted (Dun) (372). 

COMPULSORY EDUOATION : 

The only cure, but can only be gra.dual and should be a.ccompanied by levy of a.n 
education ra.te (Bulkelell) (135); compulsion Act .contempla.ted (137) 62513; 
Educa.tion cess (142) 62570-3; difficulty with rega.rd to mona.stery schools 
(143-4) 62584-8, (146) 62615-6; a.dvoca.ted (Dan) (238); prima.ry verna.cular 
(239-40) 63566-7; a.dvocated in suita.ble pla.ces (Shwe, etc.) (393); a.dvocated, 
conditionally (Pan, etc.) (203) 63121-5; preferred in rural areas (Bein) (353); 
would not involve extra expenditure (Sein) (362) 64637-8, (364) 64670-6. 

CO-OPBRATION: 

Tra.ining schools should be opened. at the expense 'of Government (Maung, etc.) 
(177); should be a subject in village lay schools (Bein) (353). 

Crime, partly due to lack of education (Dan) (240) 63567. . 
Curricula: Modifications necessa.ry (Dun) (372). 
Demand for agricultural educa.tion should be stimulated by use of Burmese language 

and proving economic advantage (Pan, etc.) (195). 
District councils, transfer of control to, has been successful in every way except 

fina.ncially (Bulkelell) (142) 62574. . 
Economics: Professors should lay stress on· importance of a.griculture (Jewns) 

(265); agricultural economics a. compulsory subject in Rangoon University 
(273-4) 63887-95. 

Elementary: stsndard too low to benefit cultiva.tors appreciably (Pan, etc.) (194). 
Elementary school: Parents unable to keep children at school continuously owing 

to needing their la.bour (Oyi, etc.) (399). . 

ENGLISH: 

Grea.t demand to lea.rn (Bulkelell) (136-7) 62504-8; knowledge of, leads to dislike 
of ma.nuallabour (147) 62621-4; education in, wanted if not expensive (Pan, etc.) 
(203) 63125-30. 

Estste mana.gers, no demand for (McKen-aZ) (23) 61015-6. 
Expenditure in 5 yea.rs, 1922-7, inorea.sed from 116 to 193 lakhs, figures (Bulkeley) 

(139-140) 62541-4. 
Facilities, insufficient (Shwe, etc.) (393). 
Fees, none should be charged for children a.tBchool (Maung, etc.) (170). 
Garden cultiva.tion should be taught in schools (Shwe, etc.) (379). 
Government action suspect for political reasons (Bulkeley) (142) 62575; com

parison with England a.nd the Punjab (143) 62580-3. 
Ha.ndicrafts: should be taught in sohools (Shwe, etc.) (379); schools should be 

opened (Gyi, etc.) (399). . 
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Higher: not needed by agriculturists (Pan. de.) (194). 
Hygiene, importance of (JoUy) (165.6) 62787·94. 
Inoentive, Government service (Bulkeley) (134·5); (McKerral) (3), (19) 60954·5. 

Government to lOme· extent responsible for thie materialiet view (Bulkeley) (141) 
62564·6, (145.6) 62606·8. . 

Insein Veterinary College: (Bee under VETERINARY). 
Inspection of schools, insufficient staff; standard has been lowered while awaiting 

Superior Provincial8ervice (Bulkeley) (141) 62555·63. 
Institutions, insufficient (Maung, de.) (169). . . 
Libraries, need of (Bulkeley) (134); Government should start (142) 62575, (145) 

62601·5. . 
Literacy: desirable that it should accompany but need not necessarily· precede 

improvement in standard of life (Jetxm8) (268) 63829; consider&ble &mong land. 
owning clay (270) 63851·2. 

Literature, agricultural, non·official; paucity of (Jetxm8) (265), (270) 63851·2 .•. 

MAlI'DALAY AGRICULTURAL COLLBGB AliD REsBA1ICH INSTITUTB: 

Sufficient for Agricultural educ&tion (Pan, etc.) (190); insufficient, a white 
elephant (195); schools more necessary (200) 63048·54. . 

College Council: deals with questions &8 to teaching. and progr&mme of. studies 
(OharUon) (290); consists of Principal and heads of &11 teaching sections; meebl 
when nec6BB&ry; rel&tion to research, etc. (McKerra/) (43)61349.53; (Oharlton) 
(292) 64084·8 ; Director of Agriculture is the immediate superior of the Principal 
(290) 64067. 

Cost of teaohing (Oharlton) (282.3) ; 41 students costing Rs. 80,000 per annum (293) 
64110·2. . 

Diploma might be held eqniv&lent to B. A. and B. Se. of Rangoon University 
as qna1ifie&tion for teaching in Government high sohools (Oharlton) (279). 

Economics, agricultural, taught (McKerral) (44) 61361. 
Personnel (McKerral) (16) 60905, (17) 60918·9. 
Research: Danger of College becoming partly &n &rts college; research work should 

be concentr&ted as f&r as possible in the College (OharUon) (290.1) 64068·74. 

SrUDBlIITS: (Be. under CHARLTON, 1., M'so., F~C., I.A.S.) 
Mainly training for Agrioultura.1 Department (McKerral) (2). 
No Post'gradu&te tr&ining (McKerral) (23) 61019·21, (44) 61371. 
Very few IOn8 of cultivo.tors (Oy', etc.) (400) 64840·1. . 

University &ffili&tion difficulties (McKerral) (53) 61511.4; (OharUon) (281·2), 
(285·6) 63981·4, (291) 64075·81, (292) 64089·94; Princip&l not & Member of 
Sen&te of Rangoon University (293.4) 64118·32, (295) 64141·3. 

M&nuall&bour, eduo&tion m&y cause a dielike for (Bulkeley) (147) 62621·4. 
M&rketing: education the method of improving conditions (Hendry) (58) 61555; 

(McKerral) (28) 61119·20. . . 
Mech&nic8, no dem&nd for tuition (McKerral) (19)60963. 

MIDDLII CL .. IIS YOUTHS: 

Demonstr&tions in the field necesB&ry to show adv&ntages of studying agriculture 
(Pan, etc.) (191); should be enabled to develop waste land, with financial aid 
if necess&ry (195); should be attracted to agriculture by education (Shwe, etc.) 
(379); by le&se of W&ste jungle I&nd free of revenue (390); tr&ining &nli then 
pr&otic&l work; educ&tion of, will not solve problem of mass of cultivators 
(GOOBh) (298·9), (337) 6433642, (338) 64363·4. 

Moga system (Bulkeley) (141·2) 62567·9. 
Monaatery schools: majority of population attsin literacy in unrecognieed schools; 

do not &ccept girls (Bulkeley)(136) 62500.1; posaibilities of improvement doubt· 
ful (137) 62509·12; difficulty in connection with compulsory education; a 
oonsider&ble number receive aid from Government; numbers of students; 
diecipline sp&smodio (143·4) 62584·92. 

NATUBII STUDY: 

Useful in developing intelligence, but not of direct vocationai value (McKerral) 
(3); work not well done (19) 60956·8; urgent necessity, especi&lly of insect 
life; tr&ining teachers the first necessity (Gkash) (298), (332) 64227·34; should 
be pr&etic&l (Pan, etc.) (191); advooated in &11 schools (195) l advoc&ted 
(Shwe, de.), (379) l (Dan) (237); (Dun) (372) l notagricultur!lleduc,.tio~ but 3ener&1 
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education; unpopular as not assisting' students to pass " examinations; 
propaganda; etc.; necessary (Bulkeley) (134); Punjab system not suitable for 
Burma; definite vocational training should not be introduced in normal schools; 
Government has refused financial aid (137-8) 62514-20;: boys and girls equally 

"interested in (138) 62525-6. 
Newspapers: recent considerable increase in ciroulation of vernacular (Bulkeley) 

(136) 62502. 
Night schools: necessary for adults and boys (Gho8h) (299); Maymyo adult school 

(332) 64235-40; advocated for children (Dun) (372). 
Pay of teachers should be improved (Dunn) (69)." 
Physical exercises should be taught (8hwe, etc_) (384)_ 
Poor children should be educated as boarders at school, their expenses being 

paid (8hwe, etc.) (379). 
Practical work, as much as possible should be introduced in connection with 

nature study, school plots and farms (Pan, etc.) (191); (8hwe, etc.) (390). 
Primary: general desire for (Bulkeley) (135) 62497-8; suggestions welcomed; 

majority of schools have more than one" teacher; average number of students 
(140) 62550-3 ; difficulty with regard to monastery schools (143) 62584-8_ 

ProgreBB: gradual (Dun) (372)." " "" 
.. Project" methods will help (BulTceley) (135); Moga (141-2) 62567-9. 
Propaganda necessary to induoe youths to study agriculture (Pan, etc_) (190)_ 
Punja.b system of agricultura.l training schools not suitable to Burma (Bulkeley) 

(137) 62514-6 ; "because so few middle schools large enough to have farms attached 
to them (144) 62593. (146) 62609-14. " 

'Pupils: drawn mainly from agricultural claBBes those who have studied agriculture 
are employed in the Agricultural Department; none carry on agriculture on their 
own account (Maunu, etc.) (170). 

PUM Research Institute should give post-graduate traiuing (McKerral) (44) 61371-3. 

PYnnItANA MIDDLlII SOHOOL : 
of American Baptist MiBBion; subsidised by Government: at present "an experi

ment (McKerral) (2), (51) 61480-4; no other agricultura.l school (54) 61515' 
still in an experimental stage (Oha~I.ton) (284) 63956-7; well attended by sons of 
cultivators, between 50 and 60 students, an expensive School (294-5) 64133-40' 
at least one school similar to, required (Dan) (237). " ' 

RANGOON UNIVERSITY": 

no Co-ordination with Mandalay Agricultural College, which is not ~1IiIiated (Oharlton) 
(281-2); of which Principal not a Member of Senate (293) 64118-20, (284) 
63948-51, (289) 64032-7; teaching of sciences relating to agriculture (290) 
64068-9; consists of three Colleges: University Collpge and Judson College in 
Rangoon and Intermediate College, Mandalay (294) 64123-4; teaches rural and 
agricultura.l economics (Jevons) (265), (273-4) 63887-95; willing to co-operate 
with proposed Board of Economio Enquiry (274) 63896-7. 

" Reoreations for lads should be arranged (8hwe, etc.) (390). 
Research,not assisted by association with elementary te8.ching (Oharlton) (285) 

63964-5. 
Rural, should consist mainly of the three R's (Pan, etc.) (199). 
Secondary: faoilities for, should exist in rural areas (Pan, etc.) (194). 
Schools: bad; oUITiculum not much to blame (Bulkeley) (135). (8ee CmLDRlIIN 

undff WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

SOHOOL PA.B.MS : 

Advocate~ (8hwe, ele.) (379); (Dan) (237); n~ encoura.gement (Dun) (372); should 
be praotical (Pan, elc.) (191) i advocated In all schools (195); combine general 
and vocational education which is seldom suocessful; would be costly and unpo
pular (Bulkeley) (134), (145) 62596-600; expeusive and useless (McKe"al) (3). 

SOHOOL PLOTS: 

Advooated (Dan) (237); (8hwe, etc.) (379); useful in developing intelligence but 
not ofdireot vocational value (McKerral) (3); should be praotical (Pan, etc.) 
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(191); advocated in all schools (195); should be extended (Dun) ,(372); 
(Maung, etc.) (170); not necessary in rural areas (Gk08h) (298), (331) 64224·6. 

Specialist agriculture.1 instruction inadvisable (Dunn) (69). 
Stipends should be given to children of oultivators (Dun) (372). 

STUDB5TS: 

Comparat.ively few SOM of cultivators (Oharleon) (280). 
Land should be given to students' societies (Dun) (371·2). , 
Majority who have studied agriculture are serving in Agricultural Department 

(Pan, etc.) (191). '.' ." . 
Not critical of teaching (JevonB) (271) 63860-2; do not desire to study, agrict4ture 

(274) 63902.' .' . 
Number insufficient (Dun) (371). 

Subsidy of schools by Government (McKerral) (51) 61480-4. 
Tax, educational, should be levied locally and paid to teacher, not as regular salary 

but by way of rewards (Maung, etc.) (170);' , 
Technical: scholarships abroad, with the object of furthering indlistrial develop. 

ment (Jevons) (276-6) 63912·6. 

TBACHBB8: , 

of Agriculture, should preferably be drawn from agdcultural class (Oharlton) (297) 
64172-5. " , 

Agricultural classes, need of (GhoBh) (298) ; for tea.cIiliig nature study (332) 64227-34 ; 
teachers from, not available (Dun) (371). . , 

Pay has been recently greatly improved (135); figures (Bulkelell)' (140) 62644-7. 
Training doubtful (135). Large number of qualified women teachers (138) 62528. 
Better trained teachers required (139) 62538-40; Standard of tra.ining has not 
been raised with increased pay (140) 62554; 'Women paid the :same as men 
(146-7) 62617-20. '. . . . ' 

in Rural areas, should be dra.wn from agricultural classes (Pan, etc.) (190). 
Sufficient number (Dun) (371). , . , 
Supply, insufficient; should have knowledge of co-operative acco11l!-~-keeping and 

science of agriculture (Maung, etc.) (169); should not receive .. regular salary 
but should receive rewards (170)., ' 

Teaching facilities, agricultural, urgent need for extension (OharltOn) (279); (Pan, 
etc.) (190); difficulty of getting competent teachers (Oharlton) (295) 64138-40 •. 

University: questionable whether it should confine itself to purely theoretical 
work or should interfere in applied work (Oharlton) (284) 63955; specialisation 
should be preceded by a good basis in pure science (286) 63987-96. 

Vocational training, definite, shonld not be introduced in ordinary schools (Bulkeletl) 
(137) 62514-6. Objection not so strong against agricultural .as 'against industrial 
vocational training (145) 62596-600, (146) 62609·14. ' , 

WOllBIf: 

Not so well educated as men but more advanced than in India (Bulkeleg) 
(136) 62499. Monastery schools wiil not accept girls. llIiteracy of mothers 
encourages relapse into illiteracy of children (136) 62500-3. Boys and girls 
equally interested in gardening. Provision of separate schools for girls after .. 
oertain age would keep them longer at school. . Large number of qualified women 
teachers. Financial difficulties; Classification as between boys and girls schools 
misleading (138.9) 62525-35. Diffioulty of sending women teachers to lonely 
villages; should be recruited locally (140) 62548-9. . Women teachers paid the 
samea. men (146-71.62617-20. 

EDWARDS, E. L. and NELSON, I. I., of Messrs. Steel Brothers & Co., Ltd., Rangoon 
(224·37). .. 

AOBIOULTUJUL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Cotton: lo~s on growing crops (225.6). 

CO·OPBBA.TIOl! : 

Sooieties for storage and sale of rice (236) 63518.22.' , 
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CROPS A.ND CROP PBOTEOTION : 

'Cotton :' not much scope for improvement; conditions in Upper Burma. very poor 
(229) 63417 -20; picked October a.nd November (232) 63452-3. 

Groundnuts: improvement of va.riety, scope for (230) 63429; Agricultura.l Depa.rt-
ment working on right lines but sta.ffina.dequa.te (231) 63437-9. , 

Rice: Considera.blescopeforimprovement (225); breedingfa.rm, worksa.tisfa.ctory; 
importation of seed from Ba.ngkok successful (228) 63398-401 ; dema.nd for better 
qua.lity (229) 63407-8; importa.nce of uniformity; qua.lity is improving; reputa.
tion ha.s not risen in the world ma.rket; the cheapest rice (229) 63409-16; import
a.nce of weight per ba.sket, yield a.nd a.ppea.ra.nce; not sold for cooking qua.lities 
(231-2) 63436-49, (232-3) 63462-5, (234) 63481-4; compulsory use of tested 
seed (235) 63503-12_ 

Saed, pure, distribution: Commercial a.ssistance desira.ble (232-3) 63462-5. 
---------- Cotton, grea.t importance of; a.t present no system ; 

cultiva.tors buy from ginning fa.ctories (226); control 
by ginneries (233) 63466-70. 

----------IGroundnut: cultivator keeps his own seed (226). 
---_------,Rice: Steel Brothers, distribution by (228) 63398, 

(232-3) 63462-5. 
IBBIGA.TION : 

Cotton: scope for doubtful (230) 63421-2. 
MABKETING: 

Cotton: Adultera.tion : leaf, pa.rticularly if showers during harvest; not much 
dust (232) 63454-5. 

---' Credit given on growing crop (225). 
--,- Export: mainly to Ja.pan, but some to Liverpool and Calcutta. (232) 

63450. 
---lmprovement of va.riety: not much scope for (229) 63417-20; qua.lity 

between Benga.1s a.nd Oomra.s (232) 63451, (233) 63474-6. . 
--- Ginning fa.ctories buy through brokers from jungle traders (225). 
--- Jungle tra.ders usually agents for ginning fa.ctories; if independent, 

often resort to malpractices (225-6). 
--Mixing (233) 63471-3. 
--- Open markets, unsuccessful attempt to esta.bIish in Upper Burma (230) 

63423-5. 
--, - Season: October-November picking (232) 63452-3. 
---Seed, pure, distribution: no orga.nised system; cultiva.tors buy from 

ginning factories: unsa.tisfaotory (226); commercial assistance should 
be given to Government depa.rtment (232-3) 63462-4; control by 
ginneries (233) 63466-70. 

---Weights and Measures: in villa.ges stone weights which vary slightly (226). 
Groundnut: Ba.sket: sta.nda.rd of measure (230) 63430. 
---...:.' - Centra.l ma.rketing more tha.n with ka.pas; very sma.ll portion 

puroha.sed in the jungle by brokers (226). 
-----Committee should be set up representing dea.lers and millers, 

Agrioultura.l Depa.rtment, distributors, to tea.ch cultiva.tors need 
of ma.rket and regulate pra.ctice (228) 63395-7, (231) 63436. 

----'-- Crop reports, ina.ccuracyof (227), (228-9) 63402-4, (236-7) 63531-41. 
----- Growing crop sold a.t low price (226). 
-,----- Improvement of variety; scope for (230) 63429. 
-----.Magwe market, description by Government officia.1s of unfair treatment 

of oultiva.tors, inaocurate (230-1) 63430. 
-_--Oil used for ghi (230) 63428. 
,....---- Open markets a.dvoca.ted (231) 63431. 
----- Seed: oultivator keeps his own (226). 
----- Supply a.nd dema.nd: competition a.mong buyers for 100a.1 consump-

tion very keen; demand grea.ter than supply (226), (230) 63426-7. 
-----Unhusked when ma.rketed (226); recent development, sma.ll, crop 

not exported (230) 63426-7. ' 
----- Weights and Mea.sures: sa.le should be by weight (231) 63430-2 ; 

weighment by neutra.l ta.llymen not pra.ctica.l (231) 63433. 
Rioe: Adulteration, common (225). ' 
-- Basket: in the jungle much larger tha.n at the mills (224-5), (227) 63378, 

(228) 63387-94. 
-- Bran: exported to Engla.nd a.nd Germany (235) 63500-1; export cess would 

not affeot prioe in Burma. (235) 63502. ' 
--- Brokers at Ra.ngoon are also traders (224). 
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--Cess, export, not a.dversely a.ffecting competiti(1n with. other producing 
countries (235) 63498.9. 

--_ Committee should be set up representing dealers a.nd millers, Agricultura.l 
Department, distributors a.nd cultiva.tors, to tea.ch cultiva.tor needs of the 
ma.rket a.nd regu1a.te pra.ctice (228) 63395-7. . 

___ Direct 8&le by cultiva.tors to mills encoura.ged (236) 63518-9. . 
___ Eleva.tors: ca.nnot be used for rice but can for paddy (229) 63405-6. 
___ Export: principally to Germa.ny a.nd Holla.nd (234) 63492-3; for starch 

for industria.l purposes (236) 63523·8. 
__ Fa.cilities 8&tisfa.ctory (224). ' 
__ Improvement of Btra.in (8ee under CROPS AND CROP PROTEcnON). 
---Jungle brokers paid a. commission of Be. 1 to Rs. 2 per hundred baskets of 

paddy (224). .. . . 
--Mixing of dillerent gra.des (227-~) 63386; importance of uniformi~y (229) 

63409, (231) 63440-1; gets IUlxed ou t1!-e wa.y from field to mill (235) 
63513-7. 

--Over·production. possibility of (234) 63492·7. 
__ Premia. pa.id for selected white gra.in. eepecia.11y from seed supplied by 

Agricultura.l Department (225) ~ do not a.lways rea.ch cultiva.tore (227) 
63379·86; Re. 20 the highest premium (234) 63486·91. . 

--Storage for higher price (236) 63520·2-
--Tra.nsport: by ca.rt in bulk, by ra.il in gunnies. by boa.t in bulk (225); 

higher ra.tes for rice tha.n for pa.ddy.(236) 63529·30. 
Wa.pe system: cultivator takes seed on credit and repays with· sha.re of crop at a. 

very low price (234) 63479·80. 

RBSBABOH: 

Commereia.l representation a.dvoca.ted (232) 63457·61 ; fina.ncia.l contribution from 
mereha.nts (234) 63485-91. 

STATISTIOS: 

Experiment. as to yields a.dvoca.ted (229) 63404. 
Groundnut: a.11 channels of consumption should be traced (227). (231) 63434·5. 
La.nd Records Department: crop reports of very little commercial importance as 

to cotton a.nd groundnut (227); on a.n aCreB.p:e basis; accura.teas to rice (228-9) 
63402·4; ea.rlier informa.tion required; inaccura.cy as to groundnut (236-7) 
63531-41. 

TABlJ'J'S A.liD 811A. FBBlGHTS : 

Cotton a.nd groundnut products: customs duty and sea freight do not adversely 
a.lleot prosperity of cultivator (226). (233) 63477·8. ' . 

Export cess on rice of Rs. 5-4·0 does not allect competition with other producing 
countries (235) 63498·9; on bran. would not a.ffect price in Burma. (235) 63502. 

EXPORT DUTIES (8ee under TARIFFS and SEA FREIGHTS).· 

FERTILISERS. 
ADULTBlUTIOll' : 

Legisla.tion to prevent "(Hendry) (56) ; not the ca.use of cultivators not using fertilisers 
(58) 61556; diffioult to prevent (Pan, etc.) (196); analysis should be ma.de by 

. experts (8hwe. etc.) (382) ; is unknown (391). . . 
Agricultura.l Department should stock a.nd supply (Hendry) (56). 
Ammonium sulphate: good ellect on paddy nurseries demonstrated by Agricultura.l 

Department (Pan, etc.) (192); a.nd superphospba.te, only useful sources of 
nitrogen a.nd phospha.te for paddy (Oharlton) (280). 

AmlO·PHOS : 

Ana.lysis a.nd price (Hendry) (56); controlled demonstra.tions carried out on 
cultiva.tors' own fields (McKerral) (7); profitable (8); imported from America., 
for paddy. cultiva.tors not using it (39) 61293·5; experiments show profita.ble 
return WIth paddy (Hendry) (56) ;ha.s proved to 'be profitable (Oharlton) (280); 
DO commereia.l firm a.dvertising and pushing sale of (284) 63960·2. 
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FERTILISERS-contd. 

ARTIFICIAL :MANURE: 

Cheo.pcr o.nd will be profito.ble (Hendry) (56); 0. question of cost (58) 61550, (63) 
61634-9; profit. not sufficient hitherto (56); prices too high (Oharlton) 
(280); not suitable for po.ddy cultivo.tion, wo.shed o.wo.y by heo.vy ro.ins (Tun, etc.) 
(207); not so profitable o.s no.turo.l mo.nures (Pan, etc.) (196); and expensive 
(203) 63Il7-20; good,but not sufficiently increasing yield to cover expenses 
(Dun) (376) ; not used (Shwe, etc.) (391); 

Artificial farmyard manure made at Hmawbi, but not profitable (McKerral) (7), 
(33)6Il87-8. 

Ashes of po.ddy husks, good (Dun) (376). 
Basic slag: tests insufficient (Oharlton) (280). 
Bats' guano (8ee GUANO below). 
Bone flour, ground, possibly of some use in sour paddy soil of Lower Burma (Oharlton) 

(280), (288) 64018-26. . .. 
Caloium oyanamide, on swamp rice, inferior to sulphate of ammonia (McKerral) 

(7). . . 

CATTLE :MANURE: 

Fuel, use of as, not practised (McKerral) (7); except by Indians (Dun) (376); 
(Pan, elc.) (192). (197); should be prohibited by law (Gyi, elc.) (398). 

Inexpensive (Maung, etc.) (176). 
Lost on waste grazing land (McKerral) (7), (40) 61297-9. 
NurserieR, only enough for (McKerral) (7), (39) 61296-7. 
Pit storage to increase quality and value (Hendry) (56). 
Shortage of (Dun) (376). 
Tenancy.at.willsystem discourages use of (McKerral) (7), (34) 61213-5. 

Compensation should be given to evicted tenants for unexhausted improvements 
(Dunn) (87) 61832-4; no compensation to evicted tenants for unexhausted 
manure (Hendry) (57), (64) 6H!45-6. 

Cost, a deterring factor (Maung, etc.) (176). 
Cyanamide: tests insufficient (Oharlton) (280). 
Dhaincha plant as a green manure for paddy (Oharlton) (290) 64053-7. 
Demonstration necessary (Shwe, etc.) (382); (Maung, etc.) (172), (176) ; on cultivators' 

own plots (Pan, etc.) (192), (197); compo.rative (Dun) (376); (Hendry) (56); 
staff insufficient (58) 61557-60. : 

Farmyard manure, the only inexpensive fertiliser (Maung, etc.) (176) • 
. Firewood : not of greo.t importance except in dry Ilone and mainly a question of 

transport (Hopwood) (115). 
Fish manure, used for garden cultivation but too expensive for po.ddy (Hetlllry) (56); 
. not used (McKerral) (29) 6Il38-9. 
Floods will not wash away manures once incorporated (Hendry) (64-5) 61640. 

_ Green manuring: profitable with mechanical power (Pan, etc.) (196); not practised 
(CharUon) (290) 640IH-2. . 

GUANO, BAT'S: Along Shan Hills; small quantities available (McKerral) (7); in forests 
of Tenasserim, right to collect sold by auction on 3 years lease (Hopwood) (120) 
62273-5; used for garden cultivation, but too expensive for paddy (Hendry) (56). 

Increased use of manures on high paddy land (MatIng, etc.) (172). 
I.egislation to deal with fraudulent adulteration (McKerral) (7). 
Lime: of good quality found in abundance (7); deficiency in nearly all paddy growing 

districts of Lower Burma (Charlton) (280), (288) 64018-26. 
Mixtures of honemeal and oowdung, advantageous (Dun) (375). 
Natural manures, greater use of, the onlythingth. '.= be done at present (Robertson) 

(341); demonstration of storing, necessary (342). 
Nightsoil, not used (McKerral) (30) 6Il40-2. 
Nitrates: poisonous to swamp rice (McKerral)(7) ; useless on wetlands (Charlton) (280); 

injurious on paddy land in Lower Burma (Hendry) (57), (64) 61647-8. , 
Nitrogen, general shortage of (CharUon) (280). 
Nitrogen and phosphate: oonsiderably inorease yield in po.ddy land of Lower Burma, 

but not suffioiently profitable hitherto (Hendry) (57); the limiting factors in Lower 
Burma rioe soils (McKerral) (25) 61057-9.: . 

Pelun, alegummousplant, used as a green manure (Charlton) (290) 64053-7. 
Phosphate, shortage of. in many distriots (280). 
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Potash: rarely necessary for paddy (280); has no appreciable eil'!lCt on SW&JllP rice 
(MeKerral) (7); beneficial but need for not so great as for phosphate and nitrogen 
(Hendry) (57). 

Prawn dust, small quantities exported from Lower Burma to the Straits (MeKerml) 
(7). 

Prices of artificial fertilisers coming down and of rice going up (MeKerral) (8); finance 
rPquired (24) 61035. 

Reclamation of land by \lse of fertilLoers (Pan, de.) (192). 
Re!!earch: Crops other thau rice in Lower Bunna, not yet underts.ken (Hendry) (57). 
----Experiments carried out fa.irly thorougbly (Hendry) (58) 61549·50, (62) 

61616. 
---_Insufficient; knowledge of secondary changes exceedingly important 

. (Charlton) (280), (284) 63963. (288) 64016·7. 
-·----Rice (Hendry) 56.7. 
Silting: profitable with mechanical power (196); in delta lands by sluices (Pan, de.) 

(200·]) 63062·6 (see under IRRIGATION). 
Sulphate of &DllIIoniacombined withphosphatesincrea.sed rice yield up to 40 per cent 

but not profitable (McKerral) (7). (26) 61070·2. 
Superphosphate: &n&Iysis and price (Hendry) (56). 
Urea being investigated. but not hopeful (Charlton) (280). (284) 63963. 
Va.Jue of fertilisers not appreciated by oultivators (Hendry) (58) 61556·60. 

FINANCE. 

Account keeping. knowledge of. required (Dunn) (66). 
AgriouIturists Loans Act: loans for the year 1925.26, 12 lakhs; has . a moderating 

influence on interest rates of private' moneylenders (Dunn) (103) 62000·3; should be 
administered by Agricultural Department (Dun) (374). . 

Amount for agriculture: Rs. 20 or Re. 30 to Rs. 55 per acre (Tun, etc.) (211) 
63192.4, (222) 63353·63. 

Banking facilities: extension of, to rural parts advocated (Dawson) (254); cheques. 
use of, growing; d&coity encourages banking habits (258) 63711. 

Banking knowledge necessary (Dunn) (66). (70) 61683. (71) 61687·8. 
Bunna Centra.! Bank (Dunn) (93) 61881. 

CuBTTIllS : 

Charge 30 per cent interest, but rates decrease in face of competition of joint stock 
banks (Dawson) (259) 63733·4; useful but offend against canons of sound banking 
(260) 63757·60, (262) 63788·91; charge 24 per cent per annum for seasonal loans 
(MIJtL7I9. etc.) (181) 62874·81; interest 18 to 36 per cent· insists upon va.JU&b~e 
security. not elastic (Tin) (104). 

Co.operation: credit societies can give short term credit; but difficult to finance 
produce (Dawaon) (255); not generally in competition with joint 
stock banks (25S) 63718·21. 

---~Godowns, receipts for produce being used for credit (Dunn) (70) 61683. 
-----:Movement ehould be encouraged and interest should.be lowered (Tin) 

(104); (Tun. etc.) (206·7). 
----1(- CO-OPERATION). 
DAwsoll's BA.IfI[: (8ee under DAWSON. L.). 
Egyptian experience of confusion of short and long term loans (Dunn) (76) 61737·9. 
GeneraJimprovementrequired(Dunn) (66). 

GoVBBlIJIIBlIT LoAlls : 

Cannot do much (Dunn) (66) •. 
Forma.Jity, delay, inadequacy, repayment instalments too large; Township officers 

should have authority (Tun, de.) (206·7); Government should finance agriouItnre 
(211) 63189·94; French system at Pondicherry should be adopted (221·2) 
63343·7, (222) 63353·63; four years should be allowed .for repayment, interest 
ehould be lower, loans should be made in kinde Oyi. etc.)(397); at present 
must be repaid in 2 years (402) 64882; great difficulty in obtaining (Dan) (239) 
63564·5; to cultivators at moderate interest advocated (Dun) (374); under 
Agricultural Loans Act and Land Improvement Loans Act unpopular (MeKerral) 
(31\·6) 61233.4-

Government ehould lend to oultivators on mortgage (M aU7l9, etc.) (171). 
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FINANC&-<:ontd. 
Implements: Government should make 10&nB for purch&Be of "C&Be" power tarming 

machinery (Pan, etc.) (199). 
Improvement, !&nd, loans, careful extension of, advocated (Roberl8on) (341). 
Insurance inCre&Bing (Dawson) (258) 63712-7. 

INTEREST 

Banks charge societies 10 per cent; societies charge ·members 15 per cent; 
excessive; has ruined societies and will strangle cultivators (Sein) (351) (8/l1l 

CAUSES OF BORROWING under AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS). 
Co-operative oredit societies Rs. 1.4-0 per cent per mensem, moneylenders 

RB. 2-8-0 per cent per mensem with seourity. Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 per cent per mensem 
without security; advance payments for crops to be repaid in kind at harvest. 
e.g •• Rs. 80 advanced to be repaid at harvest by 100 baskets of groundnut, price 
of which will probably be Rs. 125 (Gyi, etc.) (397). 

Excessive (Shwe) (388), (393). 
Rates of chetties decreasing (Dunn) (73-4) 61726. 
Rates paid by and to eo-operative societies should be controlled by Government 

(Maung, etc.) (172-3). Rural credit societies charge 15 per cent to members and 
pay the Bank 10 per cent while moneylenders charge from 24 to 60 per cent. 
Rats charged to cultivators should !not be increased (ISO-I) 62846-62, 
(181-2) 62874·86, (186) 62954-63; should be lowered (Tin) (104); joint stock 
banks 6 to 7 per cent Central Banks 10 per cent, primary societies 15 per cent 
(105). (106-7) 62037-42; rates have been decreased as the result of co-operation 
(109-10) 62100-4. Failures not due to interest being too low (110-1) 62121-8. 

Joint stock banks: can operate in the delta where crops are secure and !&nd e&Bi!y 
marketable (DaW801l.) (254); can give short term credit (255); must specialise 
in long term deposits (256) 63666, 63677, (259) 63729-30. 

Kuina, 10&nB should be granted for building (Tun. etc.) (208). (213) 63217-20. 
(214) 63238-42. 

Land in the delta e&Bi!y realisable (DaW801l.) (255). (257) 63694-5. 

L.UI» MORTGAGB BANXS: Bee under FnrANOB under SEIN, U. 
Advocated (Pan, etc.) (196); (Tun, etc.) (207); (Dun) (373); (Gtp. etc.) (397) l 

(400) 64848-9, (404) 64920; can operate where crops less secure and !&nd not. 
e&Bi!y marketable, because financed not by deposits but by long term debentures 
(DaW801l.) (255), (257) 63698-700, (259) 63729-30; draft Bill (Dunn) (76) 61736; 
elaborate, cultivator might not understand extent of his liability (85-6) 61804-12; 
independence of management (86) 61813-20; co-operative element should be 
introduced, with a nominated board (100-1) 61958-71; a demand for 
(102) 61990-2. 

LoNG TEB.H CRBDIT: 
(DaW801l.) (255) ; joint stock banks should provide; careful examination of applications 

necessary (256) 63666-71; not exceeding 10 years (256) 63679, (262) 63793-7; 
care taken to see that money is appropriated to purpose for which borrowed 
(257) 63696-7; danger of confusion with short term (Dunn) (76) 61737-41; 
essential (Pan, etc.) (191); for improved implements, e.g., tractors (197); necessary 
for improvements (McKetTal) (24) 61033-8. 

Machinery for issuing 10&nB required (Dunn) (102) 61990-2. '. 
Marketing: Government should make loans to oultivators on easy terms (Pan, etc.) 

(198). 
Moneylenders: (8flIl under AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS and CO-

OPERATION). 
Registration of title of immoveable property (Dunn) (66). 

SBORT TEB.H CRBDIT : 
Use of agrioultural produce as security for, needs improvement (Dunn) (66), (70) 

61683-4; period of crop 8 months, or for cattle 3 years (SO) 61772-6; 
can be given by joint stock and Co-operative banks, but difficult to finanoe produce 
(DaW80n) (255); not exceeding 9 months (256) 63679-80, (257-8) 63701-5; 
loans should be issued by Government at 10 per oent per mensem (Shwe, etc.) 
(380). 

State bank advocated (Sein) (368) 64725. 
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TAOOAVI: 

Does not reach poorest; growing crops might be accepted as security; difficulty 
and trouble is applying for; advances in kind after a bad season; danger of too 
facile credit (Robertaon) (341); should be lent through Co.operative banks at rates 
of interest not exceeding rate at which Government borrows (Tin) (104) ; but 
not for Don.members (108) 62070·3, (110) 62119.20; should be given only 
where no Co-operative society can be formed; necessity of publicity (Maung, 
tk.) (173); should be retained but not extended (Dawson) (255); in colonies 
of Government Estates Department (Dunn) (94) 61883 . 

Title: investigation takes a great deal of time (Dawaon) (258) 63706, (260) 63745·7, 
(262.3) 63802·4-

Torrens system, doubtful (Dunn) (66); suitable to Australian conditions which are 
difterent from Indian (96) 61909·10. 

FISH (aee Ilnder WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

FODDER (see under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY). 

FORESTS. 

AFIrOBE8TATIOl!l : 

Advocated near villages (Shwe, etc.) (385); no. opening for (393); . schemes in 
neighbourhood of villages would be detrimental to villagers in regard to their 
grazing (Pan, etc.) (194); no opening for in neighbourhood of villages, reservation 
necessary but reserves formed near villages very unpopular (Hopwood) (115.6), 
(118) 62231·8; a hopeless failure (119)62250·2, (123) 62328·34. 

Agricultural Department does not come into touch with Forestry Department 
(McKerral) (28) 61114·5. 

AGBlCULTUBAL PURPOSES: 

Full use Dot being made for (Shwe, etc.) (385); fullest use being made for (Hopwood) 
(115); strips of forest left unreserved for village use (120·1) 62277·82; distant 
forest of DO use to villages (121) 62283·9; reservation of forest areas for villagers 
if villagers desire (121) 62290·2; forest land cultivated where profitable; in 
unclassed forests extraction by villagers free (122) 62312·6. 

Area of reserved, should be ascertained (Shwe, etc.) (387). 
Bamboo nsed for houses, mats, but for paper on1y experimentally (Hopwood) (124) 

62339·41. 
Bats' guano in forests in Tenasserim; right to collect sold by auction on 3 years 

lease (Hopwood) (120) 62273·5. (See under FERTILISERS). 
Chaulmoogra oil for leprosy (Hopwood) (123) 62326·7. 
Chestnut, not used much as timber (Hopwood) (119) 62245. 
Classification of forests, vague (Hopwood) (121) 62293·5. 
Conifers: mostly in Shan States; of very little value; Pinus Kbasya (Hopwood) 

(119) 62246.9. 
Cultivation in, should be extended (Bhwe, etc.) (385), (393). 
Cutch made in large quantities (Hopwood) (124) 62341. 
Dehra Dun Research Institute has proved of value, will find a market for forest 

products aDd will increase employment (Hopwood) (120) 62270, (123) 62325; 
does not train Burma forest officers (123) 62324. 

Dry zone: afforestation during last 25 years; attempted plantation of dry stony 
hills unsuccessful (Hopwood) (115.6), (118) 62235. 

EROSION 011' SOIL : 

Does Dot arise in Burma exeept in small areas in Kachin Hills where there is 
shiftjng cultivation (Hopwood) (116), (120) 62265 (see under Shifting Cultiva· 
tion below). Due to deforestation: difficulty of preventing (Pan, etc.) (194); 
none in consequence of deterioration of forests and Hoeds (Shwe, etc.) (385). 

EXTRACTION: 
Of timber and bamboo for implements, building and firewood, licenses should be 

extended (Bhwe, etc.) (385), (393); of wood for fuel and implemente by culti. 
vators should be permitted without license (Pan, etc.) (194); privilege should 
be extended (Gyi, etc.) (404) 64919. 
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FORESTS-c:mtd. 

FmEWOOD: 
Not of great importance except in dry zone and mainly a question of transport 

(Hopwood) (H5); plenty, if forest reservation ceased (Gy', etc.) (399). 
Floods: river training (Hopwood) (146). 
Fodder: supply not part of duty of Forest Department (Hopwood) (ll6); no 

baling of grass (124) 623-17-9. (See under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY). 

GRAZING: 
Charges, usually practically nothing (Hopwood) (1l7) 62218·20. 
Deterioration of forests not being caused by excessive grazing (Hopwood) (1l6); 

(Shwe, etc.) (385), (393). 
Disea.seintroduced by unregulated grazing (Hopwood) (1l5); control necessary (ll6). 
Facilities in forests, figures (Hopwood) (ll5), (1l7) 62215·6, (ll9) 62253·61; 

should be extended (Bhwe, etc.) (385), (393); (Gyi, etc.) (404) 64919. 
Grass varieS in character (Hopwood) (118) 62239; no grass cutting (117) 62217; or 

baling (124) 62347-9. 
Revenue for grazing 33,000 cattle in reserved forests in 1926-27: Rs. 11,000 

(Hopwood) (117) 62216. 
Guano (aee under FERTILISERS). 
Irrigation: supply of water increased by forests at headwaters (Hopwood) (116); 

log drifting does not prevent streams being used for irrigation (125) 62350-61-
Labour employed in forests is agriculturist (Hopwood) (120) 62266-9; mainly local 

but some immigrant; 12 annas a day, no women employed; 150 forest villages 
(121.2) 62300-8. 

I_ac made in large quantities (Hopwood) (124) 62341. 
Marketing of forest produce depends upon transport, but prices of timber too low to 

make railways and roads profitable (Hopwood) (122) 62309·11. 
Oak, not much used as timber (Hopwood) (119) 62245. 
Policy of' department: not to make village reserves but to make plantations of 

valuable timber (Hopwood) (118) 62231·8. 
Pyinmana Forest School, training during service (Hopwood) (123) 62319·24. 
Rainfall, whether increased by forests, doubtful (Hopwood) (ll6). 
Rangoon University, training for Forest Service (Hopwood) (123) 62319-24. 
Rent for cultivated forest land, the SBme as for similar land outside (Hopwood) (122) 

62307·8. 
Researoh (8ee under Debra Dun under AGRlCULTUBAL PUBPOSES above) Locally, 

small problems, e.g., chaulmoogra oil in leprosy (Hopwood) (123) 62326·7. . 
Reservation, control impossible without (Hopwood) (ll7) 62228-30; difficulty of 

(120) 62277-82. . . 
Revenue of department over 2 crores, expenditure about 83 lakhs (Hopwood) (121) 

62296·8. 
Sawmills (Hopwood) (124) 62339·40. 
Scattered all over Burma (Hopwood) (U9) 62254, (120) 62266, (121) 62283-4-
Shifting cultivation lin Cachin Hills causes soil erosion and landslides (Hopwood) (ll6). \ 
--------Causes serious damage (Hopwood) (117) 62221-7. ~ 
--------\Control impossible without reservation (Hopwood) (1l7) 62228-' 

30. 
Species being developed by department: teak, pyinkado, padauk, ingyin (Hopwood) 

(121) 62299. . . 
Staff: training at Forest School at Pyinmana and at Rangoon University; none 

trained at Debra Dun (Hopwood) (123) 62319.24; some trained at Oxford (124) 
62345·6 •. 

Teak: more profitable than village plantations (Hopwood) (118) 62236·8; does not 
grow well over 2,800 feet (119)62240.4. Planted by paid agriculturists (120) 
62276, (121) 62299, (122) 62307·8; (McKerral) (25) 61056. 

Tenasserim: dense evergreen forest, will be explored and proposed as reserved 
forest;. not suitable for teak (Hopwood) (118-9) 62239-43 •. Bats' guano found 
in forests (120) 62273·5. 

Timber cutting, uncontrolled, does great harm (Hopwood) (117) 62221-7. 

TRAliSPORT : 
Facilities improving (Hopwood) (124) 62335·7. 
Firewood supply mainly a question of transport (Hopwood) (lUi). 
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TBAlI8POBT-COntd. 

Prices of timber too low to make railways and roads profitable (Hopwood) (122) 
62309-11_ 

Rivers, use of for drifting logs, does not prevent use for irrigation (Hopwood) (125) 
62350-61_ 

Variety oftimbers, great (McKerral) (18) 60941-
Wilful damage: none (Hopwood) (124) 62338. 

FRUIT GROWING (IIU under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES). 

GALE, U IIIAUKG (witness) (IIU under PAN, elr.). 

GALE, U YIN (witness) (au under SHWE, etc.). 

GHOSH, C. C., B.A., F.E.s., Entomologist, Mandalay, (298-339). 
Experienoe: of sericulture (302); of crop pests at Pusa (329) 64192-7. 

AOBIOULTUBAL DBPARTI\lBNT: 

Agricultural chemistry, botany and probably engineering should be administered 
provincially; entomolcgy, mycology and bacteriology centrally (299). 

AOBIOULTUBAL llmU8TBIBS : 

Bee-keeping: Research necessary (298); should be central as a separate department 
with a specialist; local bee not suitable; Italian bee should be· introduced 
(299) ; no religious objection (330-1) 64208-11, (336) 64331-3; easy and profitable 
(332) 64241-9. 

Buddhist religious objection to taking life: in many places not strict (300); no 
objection to bee-keeping and should be none to lac.culture (330-1) 64208-13, (336) 
64331-5; sericulture: tradition and economic pressure overcome religious objec. 
tion (333) 64254-9; people aympathetic to efforts to destroy pests (336) 64316-22_ 

Lao-culture: limited to partioular &reBS (328), (331) 64212-4; no religious objection 
(330-1) 64208-13, (336) 64335. 

Leisure period: varies (299). 

Berioulture : 
Ansorge: (322-4). 
Artificial silk, i.e., rayon: imports (314); legislation to prevent fraud (325); does 

not compete in India with natural silk which isJargely used for ceremonial 
purposes (330) 64201-7; bought as natura.! silk; import duty (333) 64260-4, 
(335-6) 64303-15. 

Assam: (319). 
Bengal: cause of decline in (309-10), (317-9), (323), (326). 
Breeding silkworms: by mongrelis&tion (301),. (304-6). Burma silkworm multivol. 

tine; yield same as Chinese; Burma climatic conditions unsuitable for 
univoltine (333) 64271-6. . ' 

Bounty and State help: given by France, Ottoman Empire, Brazil, Austria and 
Japan (310); in India (324). 

China: supplies 15 per cent of the world's raw silk (316). 
Cloth, silk,large use of (299), (330) 64201-7. _ 
Co-ordination: necessary; lack of, cause of decline in Bengal (309-10), (323), 

(326-7). 
Cottage industry: demonstration of rearing (301) ; economios (307-8); subsidiary 

to agriculture (334) 64286-92. -
CriminaJ.s, habitua.!, taught sericulture (301); started at Pankkouug in 

October, 1927 (333) 64252-3. 
Department in Burma: programme (301-2), (319), (338) 64370. 
Development: lines of (320-2), (325); capable of very great expansion (333) 

64250-1; espocially where standard of life is low (336) 64323-6; can compete 
against imported silk if methods are improved (336) 64327-30. 

Districts suitable (300-1). (320). 
Dyeing: No departmental programme for (302); done by weavers; best done in 

factories (309), (328). 
Enquiries, recent, into the industry (316-7). 
Eri silk : Confined to Assam, completely domestioated, ~eed on oastor and kesem; 

cocoons Dot reelable; rearing and spinning a. cottage industry. Europaan 
demand for cocoons, (302-3), (326); 110 scope for extension of (338) 64361,i-6, 
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GHOSH, C. C.--contd. 

AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRIEs-oontd. 

Serioulture----contd. 
Faotories, filo.tures, necessary (301), (325). 
Imperial Institute, Silk Committee: recommendations (325.6). 
Imperial Sericulturist, proposed appointment of (327.S), (334) 642S1·5. 
Industry: in Burma, figures (300); in India (316). 
Institute, Central Sericultural, proposed (326.7), (334) 642S1·5. 
Kashmir, Jammu and the Punjab (320), (326). 
Khamru: home·reeled silk; coarse (30S.09). 
Lefroy, Imperial Entomologist: (302), (316.22); estimate of importance of silk 

industry in India (316); opinion as to lJause of Bengal decline (317). 
I..ing Nan Agricultural College Bulletin on South China silk industry (316). 
Madras: Kollegal tract (319). 
Muga silk :. Confined to Assam; semi.domesticated; fed on trees; cocoons reelable; 

highly prized golden silk; great improvement not expected (303), (326). 
Mukherji's opinion as to decline of Bengal sericulture (317). 
Mulberry: improvement trials at Leiktho (301) ; tree and bush (307) ; demonstra· 

tion (32S); large areas where it can be grown (338) 64367. 
Mulberry silk: The principal commercial silk; improvement possible; univoltine 

and multivoltine sources of supply (303·4). 
Mysore: The lo.rgest multivoltine rearing tract in India; suggestions (319), (323). 
Pebrine disease: eliminated by Pasteur's microscopical examination (306·7) ; 

legislation not practica.l (325), (334y 64277·80. 
Ra.wlley: on tariffs (311.3). 
Rearing: Nurseries a.t Maymyo and Mandalay (302); conditions: climate, race, 

disease, food, tree and bush mulberry, nursing, economics of cottage industry 
(307.S); very great expansion possible (333) 64250·4. . 

Reeling: in factories, filatures: at Leiktho; at first by Department and later by 
private capitalists (301·2). Process; results of home reeling coarse (308·9) ; 
filo.tures should be located among rearers from whom cocoons should be bought 
direct (309) ; research as to cheap machinery necessary (328); in India reeling 
very bad (334) 64283. . 

Research: should be central, a separate department with a specialist (299); four 
a.ssistants employed; object to increaso silk yield (333) 64265·70. 

Seed supply, should be a specialised industry (32Fl). 
Tariffs: 

Manufa.cturing: Theory of the tariff anil history in France, Germany, 
Switzerland, Austria, Russia, America and Japan (3U·3); effect in India 
(324.5). 

Throwing: history of industry in England, protected in America, Switzerland, 
France and Austria (310.1). 

Tasa.r silk: completely wild worm; fed on trees; cocoons reelable; great 
improvement not expected; manufacturing industry. important (303). 

Throwing: Sma.ll factory to be at Mandalay (302). Thrown yarn imported 
maohinery necessary (309); several filatures may combine to have a. throwing 

. mill (328). 
Trade: in Burma figures (299.300); India, tables (313·6), (323). 
Weaving: handlooms suitable (309); must be orga.nised and in close touch with 

market (310). 

CO·OPERAlION : 

Joint farming: societies consisting offamiliesare best (329), (337) 64343·6. 

CROPS AND CROP PROTEOTION : 

Pests, External: Special protection from Indian Peninsula required (329) 64183·5. 
---, Bollworm, pink, all over Burma; difficulty beoause cultivators gin part of 

. their own kapas (337) 64347-57. 
---, Internal: Chiro Bimplea: and borers, palm beetle, legislation required (329) 

64184·' ; cotton (329) 641S8·91 ; Pusa not consulted except occasionally 
to identify pests (329.30) 64192·7. 

---, Legislation necessary (336) 64319. 
--, Paddy: borer damage avoided by altering time of planting (338) 64369. 
------, Crabs caught in pots (338) 64369·70. 
---, Propaganda by plIJIlphlets (336) 64316·2J1. Research, should be centrlilised 

(Jl98), (329). 
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DIDlOlf8TBATIOlf AlfD PBoPAO.llfDA : 

Expert advice: oultivators do not require advice as to existing crops which they 
grow better than on Government farms (299). 

Experimental farms in each district (299). . 
New varieties introduced by Agricultural Department: cultivators have quickly 

adopted, e.g., hard sugarcane and Karachi gram (299). 
Pests: posters anti pamphlets issued (336) 64316.22. 
Plots in representative soils for experiment (299). 

EDUCATIo. : 

Agricultural: Text books, elementary, cause laughter (298). Agriculture should 
not be taught in elementary schools (331) 64215·23. 

Adult: night classes necessary (299); Maymyo adult school (332) 64235·40. 
Middle class youths, attracting to agriculture: training and then practical work; 

will not solve problem of mass of cultivators (298.9), (337) 64336.42, (338) 
64363·4, 

Nature study: urgent neoessity, especially of insect life; training teachers the first 
necessity (298), (332) 64227·34. 

Night schools: necessary for adults and boys (299); Maymyo adult school (332) 
64235·40. 

School plots: not necessary in rural areas (298), (331) 64224·6. 
Teachers: need of (298); for teaching nature study (332) 64227·34. 

RESB.llWH : 

Entomology: agrioultural, dealing with orop pests should be centralised, with suffi. 
cient staff 'to cover Provinces in co.operation with Indian Museum (298), (334·5) 
64293·302, (338) 64359·62; (339). Systematic, should be confined to the 
Indian Museum (298) ; (330) 64198·200; (334·5) 64293·302. At present museums 
at Pusa, Debra Dun and Coimbatore (337.8) 64358, (339). 

Bee.keeping: No work being done; staff should be appointed (298). 
Puea: oriticism of (329.30) 64192·200, (334·5) 64293·302, (339). 

GRAM (see under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION). 
GRAZING (see under ABIMAL HUSBANDRY ana FORESTS). 

GROUNDNUT (see under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION, MARKETING and 
TARIFFS and SEA FREIGHTS). 

GYI, V Y1N,Ohnbin Village, Mahlaing Township; HMAW, V LV, ChaJrman, The 
Payitkon Central Co·operative So'iety, Ltd., and TIN, THUGYI V BA (395.404). 

ADIlJlII8TBATIOlf : 

Posts and Telegraphs: Lack offacUities in outlying small villages causes loss and 
delay of mails and telegrams (396). 

Transport: 
Railways and steamers: unjust demands made by subordinate officials; excessive 

delay and heavy freight charges; Govemment should manage (396), (402) 
64873·7. 

Roads: lack of good village roads compels oultivators to sell their produce cheaply 
locally (396). 

AOBIOULTUBAL DBPABTMBNT : 

Advice of, has always been followed (398). 
Seed, paddy, supplied by Agricultural Department, premium of Rs. 10 per 100 

baskets paid (401) 64863·5. ' 
Services, have brought immense benefits to agriculturists (395.6), (400) 64838·9, 

(401) 64861·2. 

AOBIOVLTUlI..lL IlfDBBTBDlfBS8 : 

Agricultural Department should administer Govemment loans (396). 
Attachment'of cultivators' cattle for debt (403) 64904. 
Causes of borrowing: Poor results of cultivation owing to irregular rains (395); 

hiJl:h oost of living, irregularity of rainfall, lack of economy (397). 
Land Mortgage Bllruks chargins low in~resj; sh!luld be started by Govemment (396). 
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Mortgages, non·terminable, should be prohibited after Government has establish~d 
land mortgage banks (397), (400.1) 64848·9. 

Repayment p~evented by poor yield and low prioes (396); by unprofitable use of 
loans and exorbitant interest (397). . 

Restriotions on oredit of oultivators inadvisable (396); Usurious Loans Aot should 
be enforced and non·terminable mortgages should be prohibited after Government 
has established land mortgage banks (397), (400) 64848.9. 

Sources of credit: jungle traders, brokers, Ohettyar8 and Government (396)' Co. 
operative oredit societies, Ohetlyar8 (397). ' 

Ulurious Loans Aot should be enforoed (397). 

AORIC1)l.TURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Cattle.breeding, a subsidiary industry (398). 
Fruit·growing: may be profitable in suitable localities (398). 
Handicraft or industrial institutions advocated (399). 
Leisure period: .Cultivation 160 days intermittently; during slack season carting 

or selling orops (398); 
Mills, transfer to rural areas, not favoured (398). 
Poultry rearing, may be profitable in suitable localities (398). 

AlIDlAL HUSBANDRY: 

Fodder: shortage: due to Peninsular Indians, non· agriculturists, keeping cattle; 
scaroity very much felt from Maroh to June (398). 

Grazing: No grazing grounds in Chindwin district (398). 
Indians, Peninsular, Non·agriculturists, keep cattle, sheep and goats. whioh eat 

the grass and raise price of stalks of millet and other fodder (398]! 
Plough oattle: 2 pairs for. 40 acres (399400) 64832·3, (401) 64850; usually 

bought; price very much increased; 10 years ago price of a pair of bullocks 
Re. 200, present prioe Rs. 300 to Rs. 350 (401) 64850·5, (402) 64883. 

CO·OPBBATION : 

Credit, Co·operative, is the oheapest (397), (400) 64846. 
Government should encourage (399). . 
Minorities should be oompelled to oome into schemes for jom.t improvement (399). 
Payitkon Central Co·operative Society, for the collection, sale and purchase of seed 

grain, Monyiwa Township, Lower Chindwin, has I'Chieved its objects (399) ; has 
bought Rs. 13,000 worth of seed for distribution; buys ploughs from Agricultural 
DepartPlent and distributes them (400) 64834·7; among borrowers only a few 
defaulters (401) 64856.7; purchase and sale societies better than credit societies 
(401) 64858·6Q; 400 members; some owners, some tenants; drawn from an 
area of 2 square miles; unlimited liability; holder of Re. 5 share liable up to 
Re. 26; under new law society may be of unlimited liability which will be harm. 
ful to the sooiety; seed given to members on oredit; seed obtained for cash from 
Agricultural Department or from local selected cultivators; funds of society 
obtained from share capital or borrowed from Provincial Bank; this year a loss 
on one seed transaction; members apply to society for seed ; society adds up 
indents and purchases; deals in gram, juari, red beans, wheat and mungoo beans ; 
members who are sharing tenants, if land is good, pay oWner half i in other cases 
oWner takes two·fifths (402.3) 64884·903. 

Progress: slow because loans are not utilised for purposes for which granted (400) 
64846·7. . 

Sale and purchase societies better than oredit societies (401) 64859·60. 

CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION! 

Cattle trespass: many cases i for instanoe, a loss of Rs. 40 on 6 acres of juar (404) 
64911.5. 

Karachi gram: Partly consumed by cultivator and partly sold (401) 64868·70. 
Seed, paddy, supplied by Agricultural Department, premium of Rs. 10 per 100 

baskets paid (401) 64863·5. 

CULTIVATION: 

Plough oattle: two pairs for 40 acres (399·400) 64832·3, (401) 64850; usually 
bought; price very much increased; 10 years ago price of a pair of bullocks 
Rs. 200 i present price Rs. 300 to Rs. 350 (401) 64850.5, (402) 64883. 
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DBMONIITBATION AND PRoPAGANDA: 

Farms for instructing agriculturists should be opened by the Agricultural Depart. 
ment (396). 

Lectures should follow demonstration (395). 
On cultivators own land, advocated (395). 
Successful demonstration: harrow called arkin, iron harrow with five teeth, seed 

supplied by Agricultural Department, soaking seeds in diluted vitriol to pre'l'ent 
disease (395); Karachi gram and other seed (396). 

EDUCATION: 

Elementary school: Parents unable to keep children at school continuously owing 
to needing their labour (399). 

Handicraft schools should be opened (399). 
Mandalay Agricultural College: attended by very few cultivators; value of agricul. 

tural education not appreciated (400) 64840·1. 

FERTILISERS : 

Cowdung, use of as fuel should be prohibited by law (398). 

FINANCE: 

Government loans: four years should be allowed for repayment, interest should be 
lower, loans should be made in kind (;J97); at present must be repaid in two 
years (402) 64882. 

Interest: Co·operat,ive Credit Societies Rs. 1·4·0 per cent per mensem, moneylenders 
Hs. 2.8·0 per cent per mensem with security, R-s. 3 to Rs. I) per cent per mensem 
without security; advance payments for crops to be repaid in kind at harvest, 
e.g., Rs. 80 advanced to be repaid at harvest by 100 baskets of groundnut, price 
of which wi1\ probably be Rs. 125 (397). 

Land Mortgage Banks should be established (397), (400) 64848·9, (404) 64920. 

FORESTS: 

Firewood: plenty, if forest reservation ceased (399). 
Grazing, cattle, should be extended (404) 64919. 
Tinlber for implements, extraction by cultivators, privilege should be extended 

(404) 64919. 

HOLDINGS: 

Consolidation should be effected by Government resuming occupation of lands and 
re.allotting, restricting mortgage, sale and partition (397·8). 

Fragmentation: adversely affects agricultural efficiency due to division on inheri. 
tance or by gift to children, or mortgage or sale (397). 

blPLlWl!NTS : 

Theikpan ploughs: obtained from Agricultural Department do in two days what 
Burmese ploughs do in three days (402) 64871·2. 

IRRIGATION: 

Dam, washed away by heavy rains (404) 64916. 
Tanks should be constructed by Government in Lower Chindwin District, water 

tax being levied on lands irrigated (398). 

LAND TENURE: 

Sharing tenants: on good land, owner takes 'half, in other cases two· fifths (403) 
64901·7. 

MARKETING: 

Basket, paddy, should be uniform (401) 64866·7. 
Information as to market conditions, etc., should be supplied to cultivators by 

Government (399). ' 
Middlemen's profits are excessive; illustration: Rs. 175 paid by mills for 100 baskets 

of paddy for which cultivator received Rs. 100 (399). 
Roads, Village, lack of com,pels cultivators to sell produce cheaply locally (396). 
JlO Y 336-4 
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SOILS : 

Chindwin, Lower, inundation owing to ruined state of old tanks (398), (402) 64877·8. 
Jungle, culturable, should be sold to cultivators, payment being by easy instalments 

(398); could be worked at a profit (402) 64879·81. 

VETERINARY: 

Assistant: keeps medicines in hiB own residence (400) 64843·5; does not make 
. unauthorised charges (404) 64-910. 
Contagious diseases: Legislation as to inoculation, movement and sale of cattle and 

carcases advocated (398). 
Department has brought immense benefits to agriculturists (396), (400) 64842. 
Dispensaries: Freely used by agriculturists (398); none in Monywa Township (400) 

64843. . 
Inoculation: No fee charged (398). 
Serum, supply of, sometimes insufficient (398). 

WELFARE Olr RUlIAL POl'ULATIOli : 

Charity (403) 64905·7. 
Cinema: would be appreoiated as a novelty (403) 64909. 
Opium smoking encouraged by Chinese (404) 64917·9. 
Standard of living: impossible to make a living out of agrioulture (401) 64858. 
Surveys economic, advocated (399). 
Wireless, not known (403) 64908. 

HAN, U PO (witnees) (see under PAN, SAYA, etc.). 

HEALTH (BU under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

HENDRY. D •• M.e., I.A.S., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Southern Circle. Rangoon 
(56.66). 

ANnuL HUSBANDRY: 

Cattle breeding: in Lower Burma, none, owing to swamp conditions (59.60) 61577·84. 

CO·Ol'EBATION : 
Agricultural aesociations not run by co.operative societies (59) 61576. 
Seed farms, little success (59) 61572. 

CROPS AND CRop PROTECTION: 

Adulteration should be prevented by extensive pure seed distribution (60) 61586.7, 
(61) 61597·9. ' 

Catch crops after paddy harvest unsucce88ful (66) 61680. 
Crops could be grown from January to May if water were available (65) 61656·62. 
Experimental stations in each agricultural circle undertake improvement of crops 

(57). 
Fodder: Difficulty of growing in paddy lands of Lower Burma (57). 
-, ---Grasses (Guinea, Merker, foddercane, Kikuyu) introduced but not grown 

to any extent (57). 
Fruit: importation from other countries best method of improving (57). 
Garden crops, mixed, improvement work undertaken (57). 
New crops, none can compete with rice in Lower Burma (57). 
Rice: Exports from Burma over half the rice which goes into international trade; 

quantity has increased steadily (62) 61613·4. 
--Improvement, satisfactory progress: increased yield and premium (57), (65) 

61654·5. . 
---Japanese and other short period varieties (60) 61592·6. 
--in Lower Burma, occupies 90 per cent of cultivated area (57). 
--Ngasein for export (61) 61610. 
--Premiums on pure paddy (60) 61586.9, (61) 61597.9; but difficulty of 

marketing (64) 61641·2. 
-Quality of Burma rice (61.2) 61609·13-
--Red rice, per<'entage being reduced (60) 61590·1. 
--Varieties already in the country should be improved (57) ; hybridisation 

work (59) 61567. (64) 61643·4. 
--Varieties under distribution (7); under study, several hundreds (60) 61585. 
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CBops AllD CRoP PBOTEOTION~01Ittl. 

Seed distribution: by Agrioultural Department, no private agenoy (57), (61) 
61600·6. 

------~Centra.l seed farms, experimental and not expected to pay (65) 
61664. 

-------Co.operative societies, little success in opening seed farms (59) 
61572-4. 

-------.District farms rented to tenants (65) 61665-8. 
-------Expansion satisfactory (57); on a large scale (58-9) 61561-2. 
------.....,Farms in each district necessary to save transportation oost 

(57); there are 32 in 6 districts (59) 61563-6, (61) 61606.8. 
-------Prices adjusted to equalise tr .. nsport cost (65) 61663. 
-------Quality of seed, legislation not necessary (66) 61670-4. 
Sugarcane: Horticulturist at Hmawbi Farm in oharge (63) 61631-3. 
----Prospects good: J-213 and B-MI2 (63) 61628-30. 
----\,lQuality negligible in Southern Circle (63) 61628. 

CULTIVATION: 

Crops could be grown from January to May if water were availa.ble (65) 61656.62. 
Rice: Inteusive instea.d of extensive (62) 61615. 
--Pllddling (64) 61649. 

DEMONSTEATIOl!l AND PRoPAGANDA: 

Agricultural improvement committees, none (63) 61627. 
at Conferenoes, agricultural and co-operative (56). 
in Cultivators' own fields near villages and roads (56); no specifio guarantee (62) 

61622. 
Fertilisers, use of: staff insuffioient for demonstration (58) 61557·60. 
Lectures in oultivators' own villages (56). 
Shows, exhibitions, eto. (62·3) 61622·7. 
Touring of agrioultural offioers (li9) 61570·1. 

FEBTILISEB8 : 

Adulteration, legislation to prevent (56); not the cause of oultivators not using 
fertilisers (58) 61556. 

Agricultural Department should stock and supply (56). 
Ammo·Phos: analysis and price (56). 
-----.Experiments show profitable return with paddy (56). . 
Artificial manure: Cheaper and will be profitable (li6) ; a question of cost (58) 61550, 

(63) 616M·9. 
------~Profit not sufficient hitherto (56). 
Cattle manure: pit storage to increase quality and value (56). 
no Compensa.tion to evicted tenants for unexhausted ma.nure (li7), (64) 61645.6. 
Demonstrations should be on Ilultivators' own land (56); staff insufficient (li8) 

61li57·60. . 
Fish manure, used for garden cultiva.tion but too expensive for pa.ddy (56). 
Floods will not wa.sh awa.y ma.nures onoe incorporated (64.5) 61640. 
Guano, bats', used for g .. rden cultiva.tion, ·but too expensive for pa.ddy (56). 
Nitrates, injurious on paddy land in Lower Burma (li7), (64) 61647·8. 
Nitrogen and phosphate consider .. bly increase yield in paddy land of Lower Burma, 

but not suffioiently profitable hitherto (li7). 
Pota.sh beneficial but need for not so great as for phosphate and nitrogen (57). 
Research: Crops other than rice in Lower Burma, not yet undertaken (57). 
----Experiments oarried out f .. irly thoroughly (58) 61649.00, (62) 61616. 
----Rice (56.7). 
Superphosphate: ana.lysis and price (56). 
V .. lue of fertilisers not appreciated by cultivators (58) 61556-60. 

MARKETING: 

Cultivators suffer from unevenness and irregularity of methods (li8) 61652·3. 
no Demand for better methods (58) 61664. 
Eduoation, the method of improving oonditions (li8) 61565. 
Rice, through middlemen: a difficulty in the way of improving quality (64) 61641.2. 
tlO ., 336-411 
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RESEAROH: 

Fertilisers (56-7); experiments carried out fairly thoroughly (58) 61549-50, (62) 
61616. 

Millers: do Rot contribute financially (66) 61675-6. 
--. Organisation of committee advisable (66) 61677·9. 
Staff (62) 61619-21. 
Sugarcane at Hmawbi Farm (63) 61631-3. 
Rice: Hybridisation (59) 61567, (62) 61617-8, (64) 61643-4. 
--Improvement (65) 61654-5. 

SOILS: 

Anaiyses, occasional requests for (59) 61569. 
Survey in Pegu District not quite completed owing to lack of staff (59) 61568. 

WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION: 

Tharrawaddy District has become quieter (64) 61650-3. 

Hl'tlAW. U LU (witness) (8ee under GYI, U YIN, etc.). 

HOLDINGS. 

" Agriculturist ", definition of (Dunn) (95-6) 61902·4. 
Arbitration by village committees advocated (Shwe, etc.) (391). 

CONSOLIDATION : 

Difficulty of Government action (375); no action should be taken (Dun) (375). 
Minority should be compelled to come into schemes (Jevona) (268) 63828. 
Owners of adjacent holdings should have right of pre-emption (SAwe, etc.) (381). 
Prevented .by customs of inheritance and lack of spirit of co-operation (Pan, et~.) 

(192). 
Punjab work, very good (Jevona) (267) 63826-7. 
Should be effected by Government resuming occupation of lands and reallotting, 

restricting mortgage, sale and partition (Gyi, etc.) (397-8). 
Eoonomio holding: 9 acres in North Prome, 22 acres in South Tharrawaddy (Dunn) 

(78-9) 61758-9. 

fiAGMENTATION: 

A Custom; to interfere with would be against wishes of cultivators (Pan, etc.) (192). 
Adversely affeots agricultural efficiency, due to division on inheritance or by gift to 

children, or mortgage or sale (Gyi, etc.) (397). 
Not Excessive (Dunn) (67), (78-9) 61758-65. 
Very little except in Arakan (McKerral) (24) 61039-40. 

Indians not displacing Burmese (McKerral) (48) 61441-3. 
Legislation necessary for consolidation (Shwe, etc.) (391). 
Legislation necessary to deal with minors, widows and persons legally incapable, 

and to keep disputes out of the courts (Dun) (375), (Shwe, etc.) (381). 
Plots: should be about 2 acres; loans should be granted for building high and 

straight kazins (Tun, etc.) (208), (213) 63217-20, (214) 63238-42. . 
Price of land follows price of paddy (Dunn) (96) 61905. 

SIZE OF: 

Varies; average figure over a wide area useless (Dunn) (84) 61802-3; average: 
paddy land, 25 to 30 acres: the ~uitable size (Tun, etc.) (207). 

Transfer by sale, 497,000 acres in 1925-6 in Lower Burma (Dunn) (96) 61905. 

HOPWOOD, S. r., M.O., I.r.s., Offioiating Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma 
(115.125). 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Transport, in forests: 
Facilities improving (124) 62335-7. 
Firewood supply mainly a question of transport (115). 
Prices of tim ber too low to make railways and roads profitable (122) 62309-11. 
Rivers, use offor drifting logs, does not prevent use for irrigation (125) 62350-61. 
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AORICULTUlIAL INDUSTRIES: 

Cutch made in very large quantities (124) 62341. 
Forellts: labour employed is agriculturist. (120) 62266-9; mainly local but some 

immigrant, 12 annas a day, no women employed, 150 forest villages (121-2) 
62300-S. 

---Large number of industries (124) 62339-41. 
Lac made in very large quantities (124) 62341. 
Mats made from bamboo (124) 62342-3. 
Paper: no pulp manufacture (124) 62344. 
Sawmills in forests (124) 62340. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Grazing (8ee under FORESTS). 
Indian., non-agriculturists, keep half-starved cattle in Burma (119-20) .62261-4; 

should be heavily taxed (122) 62317; Bur.nans keep a few well-fed animals (~25) 
62349. 

1<'EBTILISEBS : 

Bats' guano in forests in Tenasserim, right to collect sold by auction on 3 years' 
lease (120) 62273-5. 

Firewood: not of great importance except in dry zone and mainly a question of 
transport (1l5), 

FOBESTS: 

Afforestation schemes, no opening for in neighbourhood of villages, reservation 
necessary but reserves formed near villages very unpopular (115-6), (llS) 62231-8; 
a hopeless failure (119) 62250-2, (123) 6232S-34. 

Agricultural purposes, fullest use being made for (115) ; strips of forest left unreserved 
for village use (120-1) 62277-S2; distant forest of no use to villages (121) 622S3-9; 
reservation of forest areas for villagers if villagers desire (121) 62290-2; cultivated 
where profitable; in unclassed foreSts extraction by villagers free (122) 62312-6. 

Bamboo used for houses, mats, but for paper only experimentally (124) 62339-41. 
Bats' guano in forests in Tenasserim; right to collect sold by auction on 3 years' lease 

(120) 62273-5. 
Chaulmoogra oil for leprosy (123) 62326-7. 
Chestnut, not used much 8S tim ber (119) 62245. 
Classification of forests, vague (121) 62293-5. 
Conifers: mostly in Shan States; of very little value; Pinus Khasya (ll9) 62246-9. 
Cutch made in large quantities (124) 62341. 
Dchra Dun Research Institute has proved of value, will find a market for forest 

products and will increase employment (120) 62270, (123) 62325; does not train 
Burma forest officers (123) 62324. 

Dry zone: afforestation during last 25 years; attempted plantation of dry stony 
hills unsuccessful (115-6), (lIS) 62235. 

Erosion of soil does not arise in Burma except in small areas in Kachin Hills where 
there is shifting cultivation (116), (120) 62265 (see under Shifting cultivation below). 

Firewood: not of great importance except in dry zone and mainly a question of 
transport (1l5). 

Floods: river training (146). 
Fodder: supply not part of duty of Forest Department (116); no baling of grass 

(124) 62347-9. 
'Grazing: (,harges, usually practically nothing (117) 62218-20. 
---=---:DetE'rioration of forests not being caused by excessive grazing (116). . 
----DiSt'ase introduced by unregulated grazing (1l5); control necessary (116), 
----Far,jlities in forests, figures (115), (117) 62215-6, (119) 62253-61. 

Indians keep half-starved cattle which are a curse (1l9-20) 62261-4; 
should be heavily taxed (122) 62317-8. 

--Grass varies in character (118) 62239; no grass-cutting (117) 62217; or 
baling (124) 62347-9. 

----Revenue for grazing 33,000 cattle in reserved forests in 1926·7 : Rs. 11,000 
(117) 62216. 

Irrigation: supply of water increased by forests at headwaters (U6); log drifting 
dol'S not prevent streams being used for irrigation (125) C2350-61. 
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FORuTs-contrl. 

Labour employed in forests is agriculturist (120) 62266.9; mainly local but some 
immigrant;,12 annas a day, no women employed; 150 forest villages (121-2) 
62300-8. 

Lao made in large quantities (124) 62341; 
Marketing of forest produoe depends upon transport, but prices of timber too low 

to make railways and roads profitable (122) 62309-ll. 
Oak, not much used as timber (ll9) 62245. 
Policy of department: not to make village reserves but to make plantations of 

valuable timber (llS) 62231-S. . 
Pyinmana Forest School, training during service (123) 62319-24. 
RainfeJI, whether increased by forests, doubtful (ll6). 
Rangoon University, training for Forest Service (123) 62319-24. 
Rent for oultivated forest land, the same as for similar land outside (122) 62307-8. 
Research (SIle under Dehra Dun above). Locally, small problems, e.g., chaulmoogra 

oil for leprosy (123) 62326-7. 
Reservation, control impossible without (117) 62228-30; diffioulty of (120) 62277-

82. 
Revenue 01 department over 2 crores, expenditure about 83 lakhs (121) 62296-8. 
Sawmills (124) 62339-40. 
Scattsred all over Burma (ll9) 62254, (120) 62266, (121) 622S3-4. 
Shifting cyltivation: in Cachin Hills causes soil erosion and landslides (116). 
-------" Causes serious damage (117) 62221-7. 
-------" Control impossible without reservation (117) 62228-30_ 
Species being developed by department: teak,. pyinkado, padauk. ingyin 

(121) 62299. 
Staff: training at Forest School at Pyinmana and at Rangoon University; none 

trained at Dehra Dun (123) 62319-24; some trained at Oxford (124) 62345-6_ 
Teak: more profitable than village plantations (llS) 62236-S. Tenasserim not 

suitable for; does not grow well at over 2,800 ft. (ll9) 62240-4. Planted by paid 
agriculturists (120) 62276, (121) 62299, (122) 62307-8_ 

Tenasserim: dense evergreen forest, will be explored and proposed as reserved 
forest; not suitable for teak (118-9) 62239-43; bats' guano found in forests 
(120) 62273-5. 

Timber cutting, uncontrolled, does great harm (ll7) 62221-7. 
Transport: Facilities improving (124) 62335-7. 

Firewood supply mainly a question of transport (115)_ 
Prices of timber too low to make railways and roads profitable (122) 62309-11. 
Rivers, use of, for drifting logs, does not prevent use for irrigation (125) 62350-61. 

Wilful damage: none (124) 6233S. 

IRRIGA.TION : 

Forests at headwaters increase supply of water (116). 
Log drifting does not prevent streams being used for irrigation (125) 62350-61. 

MABxETIJI'G: 

Timber, depends upon transport; but prices too low to make railways and roads 
profitable (122) 62309-11. 

RBS:BA.ROH : 

Chaulmoogra oil in leprosy (123) 62326-7. 
Dehra Dun Research Institute, has proved of value, with a view to finding market 

for agricultural products· and increasing employment (120) 62270-2. • 

SOILS: 

Shifting cultivation: in Cachin Hills causes soil erosion and landslides (ll6). 
_______ , Causes serious damage (117) 62221-7. 
_______ , Control impossible without reservation (117) 6222S-30. 

HOUSING (BIle "ruler WELFARE OF RUBAL POPULATION). 

HYGIENE (Bee under WELFARE OF RUBAL POPULATION). 
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IMPERIAL AGRIauLTURAL ASSOCIATION, proposals for: (8. tmder JEVONS, 
PROF. STANLEY H., M.A., B.So., F.S.S., F.G.S.) • 

IMPLEMENTS-
Agents for sale of, necessary (Maung, etc.) (177). 
Agrioultur8ol Depa.rtment ha.s designed: ploughsha.re for Burmese plough body, screw 

W80ter lift with windmill, seed drill, improved furn80ce for j80ggery (MeKe"al) (9·10), 
(30) 61143·50, (51) 61485-7 • 

.. C80se .. power f80rming ma.chinery, the best (Pan, etc.) (199); for dry 1a.nd; ca.nnot 
be used on wet, muddy land (202) 63099.106, (204·5) 63155·9; seven tra.ctors 
Bold (205) 63160·3. 

Ch8o!f.cutting ma.chines used in dry zones (Roberl8on) (347) 64445. 
Cochin China., French: tr8octors used for p80ddy cultiv8otion(JelJ01l8) (274) 63900. 
Competitions should be held (Pan, etc.) (197). 
Cultiv8otors: not unduly conserv8otivein USO" of improved implements (Roberl8on) (347) 

64445.7. -

DEMONSTRATIONS: 

Neoessary (Maung, etc.) (176); in the field 8odvoc8oted (Dan) (238); onoultivators' 
fields, have been successful (Pan, etc.) (192); (197); !' Case" dea.lers are prepared 
to give demonstr8otions (199). 

DISTBIBUTION : 

Should be by loca.l tra.ders 80fter popul8oris8otion by Agricultural Department 
(Robertson) (342); looal traders would require 25 per cent profit (346.7) 64430.40; 
not widesprea.d; should be at cost 'price on easy instalments by Government or 
co.operative societies (Pan, etI'.) (197); loans should be me4e by Government 
to oultivators for the purchase of complete sets of "Case" power farming 
machinery, costing Rs. 4,810, to be repaid in 2 yea.rs (199). 

Engineering, agricultural, need for development (JelJ01l8) (266), (274) 63899·901. 
Existing implements are best adapted to needs of the country (Pun, etc.) (207). 
Expert, whole.time, required (McKerral) (10). 
Government, local, should supply agrioulturists with funds to buy implements (Shwe, 

etc.) (383). 
Gwin·set revolving harrow should be demonstrated (Skwe, etc.) (390.1). 
Improved implements: requirements: seed·drill,· harrows, inter· cultivator, 

implements for oollecting ootton and jowar roots, and for harvesting groundnuts 
(Roberi8on) (342), (347) 64441.4; in dry tra.ct (347) 64449, (348) 64467·8, (349) 
64481. 

Long.term loans advocated (Pan, etc.) (197). 
Loss of time and outturn owing to ineffioient implements (Skwe, etc.) (383). 
Ma.chinery: introduction of, would oust manual labourer from his occupation (Pun, 

etc.) (207). . 
Manufa.cture locally of ploughshares (McKerral) (51.2) 61488·92. 
Manufaoturers' laok of knowledge of local conditions, an obstaole (Pan, etc.) (197). 
Middlemen's profits raise price above means of cultivator (Pan, etc.) (197). 
P80ddy reaping ma.chine introduoed 40 years ago, but hea.vy 80nd unsuitable (Dan) (238). 
Plough: for p80ddy apparently succeeding (MeKerral) (9); in the dry zone for cotton 

and groundnut (36) 61235. (See UMU THEIKPAN PLOUOH below). 
Prioe of imported implements, the m80in diffioulty; payment by instalment advocated 

(Roberl8on) (342). 
Requirements: light enough for bullooks, oheap, to be adjusted 80nd repaired locally 

(McKe"al) (9). 
Seed·drill: improvement of, requires investigation (Roberi8on) (342); lea.ves a furrow 

which heavy rain fills with soil and seed does not oome up; oross.harrowing suggested 
(346) 64414·6. 

Small implements, considerable soope for (McKe"al) (36) 61235.7. 

THEIKPAN PLOUGH: 

AdvOC8oted (Robert8on) (340 and 342); oombines some adv80ntages of western plough 
with oheap fr8ome, a little heavier than indigenous plough, and goes 8. little 
deeper; depth of ploughing by (345·6) 64405·13; obtained from Agricultural 
Department; does in 2 days wh80t Burmese plough does in 3 days (Oy', etc.) 
(402) 64871.2; an improvement of the indigenous plough, introduced by 
Agrioultural Depa.rtment, is inexpensive and saves time 80nd labour (Maunu, etc.) 
(176.7); has beoome very popular (192); one ploughsh8ore can be used instead 
of two, saves time, surfaoe and composition of Boil a.re made even (Pan, etc.) 
(204) 63145-7. 
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Threshing machine: works perfectly but too heavy (Dan) (238). 
Tractors, thresl:v~rs and other heavy machinery too expensive and difficult to transport 

(McKerral) (9). 
Tra.c!'<>rs: many Fordsons sold for paddy cultivation, ploughing being done before the 

rams (Jetxm8) (266), (267) 63824-5, (274) 63899-901. 
Weed outter, mechanical, advocated (Shwe, etc.) (392). 

lli'FANTILE MORTALITY (see under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

INSEIN \ETERINARY COLLEGE (see under VETERINARY). 

IRRIGATION. 

Ava Canal, reservoir ~n Samon being investigated (Stuart) (245). 
Average annual irrigation decreased in 1901-5; explanation (Stuart) (241-2). 
Bawle Island in Insein District, attempt to prevent floods (Stuart) (249). 
Bribery of officers of Canal Department (Shwe, etc.) (381). 
Bunds (8et under Emba.nkments below). 

CANALS: 

Four major: figures of irrigation done by; 99 per cent under rice (Stuart) (242) ; 
constructed from funds supplied by Government of India, but purchased by 
Govel'Rment of Burma in 1921-2 (243). Surplus of water: mayin instead of 
kaukgyi crops (Robertson) (349) 64479-80. 

Canals and embankments, construction and maintenance of by district councils under 
Burma Self-Government A{'t, 1921, requires unanimous consent (Dunn) (69). (80) 
61770-1. 

Consolidated rate charged on all irrigated areas (Stuart) (243) ; does not lead to less 
economy in use of water (253) 63647-54. 

Cost of irrigation low, lack of expansion due to lack of opportunity (Stuart) (253) 
63645-6. 

Cotton: scope for. doubtful (Edwards d- Nelson) (230) 63421-2. 
Dam, washed away by heavy rains (Gyi, etc.) (404) 64916. 
Department: responsible for maintenance of navigable {'hannels declared main water

ways by Local Government (Stuart) (249) 63585; can manage both subjects (251) 
63619. 

Distribution of water: application of more scientific methods has increased area 
irrigated (Stuart) (244); satisfactory (Maung, etc.) (172); unsatisfactory (Shwe, etc.) 
(381), (391). 

Drainage and reclamation: (Stuart) (248-9). 
---------- Contour surveys (Stuart) (248). 
__________ Without embankments, very successful (Stuart) (248). 
Embankments: receive a credit of 50 per cent of gross land revenue demand on areas 

protected by them; parti{'ulars; com'mittee to examine the question (Stuart) 
(247-8); benefit protected areas but detrimental to areas outside protection, because 
they force up flood levels (250) 63603; not insanitary (250) 63604-5; should be 
removed (Stuart) (251) 63620-5, (252) 63628-9, (254) 63662. 

Excess of water in Irrawaddy Division (Maung, etc.) (171). 
Financial results: table (Stuart) (243). 

FLOODS: 

Practically every year. doing an enormous amount of damage; two committees 
appointed; department dealing with (252) 63636-40; (Pan, etc.) (191-2); measures 
to prevent. necessary (Shu~, etc.) (391). 

Forests at headwaters increase supply of water (Hopwood) (116). 
Irrawaddy: problems of conservancy. not irrigation (Stuart) (249) 63581-4; a 

Lmilding·up river; deposit of silt (250-1) 63597-612; proposal to bund at neck 
of Delta to save silt (McKerral) (24·5) 61045-8, (34) 61216. 

Kalabvagi Canal in Yamethin District, under consideration (Stuart) (245). 
Kyaukse DIstrict: canals irrigate about half total irrigated area bearing crops other 

than rice; double cropping, e.g., sesamum before rice (Stuart) (242); a~ irrigated 
1901-25 (244); Panlaung River scheme (244); Pyaungbya and Paleik Canals 
being re-modelled (245). 
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Land Records, Superintendent of, works in consultation with Executive Engineer 
(Stuart) (243), (253) 63647·50. 

Levels of older works followed, with one unfortunate exception (Stuart) (254) 
63664. 

Log drifting does not prevent streams being used for irrigation (Hopwood) (125) 
62350.61. 

Magwe District: survey being prepared (Stuart) (245). 
Man Canal in Minbu District re·modelled (Stuart) (245). 
Meiktila District: tank projects being considered, for protective purposes (Stuart) 

(245.6). • 
lIIil ... age of Government irrigation channels increased 45 miles per annum for 

25 years (Stuart) (242). 
Minor irrigation works: in Sagaing District, handed over to cultivators; Government 

maintenance unnecessary (Stuart) (251.2) 63626·7, (252) 63630·5; advice necessary 
(Shwe, etc.) (394) 64815. 

Mon, North, Canal, a new distributary sanctioned (Stuart) (244). 
Mu Canal in Shwebo District: surveys in progress (245). 
Myanaung embankment&rea: drainage problem to be considered (Stuart) (248). 
Nankwe scheme, in abeyance (Tun, etc.) (212) 63213·6. 
Navigation channels (Stuart) (246). 
Paddy: continuous water.supply essential (Dun) (374·5); water should be given 

earlier (Shwe, etc.) (394) 64814. . 
Paleik Canal being re·modelled at Cost of 3! lakhs (Stuart) (245). 
Panlaung River: scheme for construction of llood·modulating reservoir sanctioned 

for 43 lakhs (Stuart) (244). 
Plots: should be about 2 acres in size; loans should be granted for building high and 

straight kazins (Tun, etc.) (208), (213) 63217·20. 
Progress since 1901 ; lists of canals and cost (Stuart) (240.2). 
Pyaungbya Canal: being re·modelled : cost 7 lakhs (Stuart) (245). 
Pyuntaza Plain streams: annual flooding (Stuart) (248). 
Research: River Irrawaddy: sufficient known as to silting and scouring action 

(Stuart) (251) 63611. 
Revenue: Collected by Civil Officers (Stuart) (244). 
---- Canal Revenue Staff amalgamated with Land Revenue Staff on Shwebo 

Canal; arrangement being introduced in other districts (Stuart) 
(243.4); a satisfactory system (253.4) 63655·61. 

Salin Canals, scheme for re·modelling sanctioned: cost 27 lakhs (Stuart) (244). 
Scope for irrigation of 100,000 acres in Sagaing and Kyauksee Distriots, but cost 

prohibitive (Stuart) (254) 63663. 
Schemes necessary (Shwe, etc.) (381), (391). 
Shwebo Canal: to be re·modelled: cost 10 lakhs (Stuart) (244). 
Silting: by River Irrawaddy; scouring and silting actions; difficult to increasEi 

deposit by sluice gates in the embankments. Research: sufficient already known 
(Stuart) (250.1) 63597·612; (McKe"al) (24) 61041.8, (32) 61184·6 ; (Shwe, etc.,) 391 ; 
(Pan, etc.) (200·1) 63062·6. 

Sittang River: most unstable, danger of cutting bunds (Stuart) (252.3) 63641·4. 
Staff: inadequate (Stuart) (249). 
Statistics, hydrographical, being collected and collated (Stuart) (249). 

TANKS: 

Should be constructed by Government in Lower Chindwin District, water.tax 
bein$levied on lands irrigated (Gy', etc.) (398) (Maung, etc.) (171). 

SupervIsion of construction of smaIl tanks advocated (Robertson) (341); not control 
but giving advioe; an officer should be responsible (344) 64386·91. 

Taunggan tank in Mandalay District being re·modelled : cost Rs. 62,000 (Stuart) 
(245). 

Thitson and Samon Rivers, contour survey carried out with a view to co·ordination 
(Stuart) (245). 

":'oungoo District, attempt to reclaim by drainage (249). 
Tube well, not satisfactory (Stuart) (251) 63613·8. 
Upper Burma: Area irrigated trebled since 1901 (240). 
------Dry zone, irrigation has been practised from time immemorial (Stuart) 

(240). 
------Urgent need in. Yamethin, MeiktUa, Myingyan, etc. (Tun, etc.) 

(207). . 
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Wastage by evaporation and absorption in the soil should be prevented by reservoirs 
and gardens and trees (Shwe, etc.) (381). 

Water hyacinth l.problem under Irrigation Department; (St'lUlrt) (249.50) 63589.96 
(8U under that htle). . 

WELLS: . 

In dry zone: possibilities should be investigated (Robert8on) (341); no tube·wells 
(344) 64377·8; should be undertaken by Agricultural Engineer (344) 64392; 
country not suitable for (McKerral) (24) 61036-8, (52) 61495-6; should be 
provided (Maung, etc.) (171). . 

Wundwin chaung in Meiktila District: storage reservoir for 3 lakhs (Stuart) (245). 
Yenatha Canal in Mandalay District: estimate under preparation for construction 

of (Stuart) (245). 

,JEVONS, PROF. STANLEY H., M.A., B.So., F.S.S., F.G.S., Professor of Economics, 
University of Rangoon. (264.78). . 

Experience: nine years in Allahabad, four years in Rangoon (271) 63863·4, 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Development: agricultura.!, importance of; Government should raise loans, if 
necessm-y (270) 63853-8. 

industrial, desirable (275.6) 63912·6. 
Meteorological: data required for: Commercia.! air traffic and ships (266). 
----------.,---- New plante and crops (266). 
------------- Vital statistics and forecasting epidemics (266). 
Service: Bengal, example of (266), (267) 63821·4. 
--. - ExperimentaJ farms should take observations (266). 
--- Inadequate (265); whole-time officer required (266). 
--- Supervision required (269-70) 63843-50. 
Transport: Roads: feeders to railways more important than trunk roads; net

wcfrk of village roads required (271.2) 63867·8. 

AGRIOULTURAL DEPARTMENT : 

Branches required (266). 
Engineering, agricultural, need for development (266), (274) 63899·901. 
Services of: remarkably good work in the circumstanceb (266). 
Staff: inadequate; should be 5 times as Ia.rge; European and trained Burman 

officers required (266), (274) 63902. 

Co'OPEEATION : 

Minority should be oompelled to oome into sohemes for joint improvement (268) 
63828. 

Progress: lack of, due to non.payment of dindends and not operating as saving 
sooieties (271) 63865·6. 

Coops Al!ID CooP PBOTEOTION : 

New orops, introduction of: meteorologioa.I data required (266). 

DEMONSTRATION Al!ID PBOPAGAl!IDA: . 

on Cultivators' own fields, advooated (265). 
Direot propaganda by Agrioultura.! Department by posters and leaflets distribnted 

in villages, should precede demonstration (265). 
Higginbottom's work at Allahabad (267) 63818. 
Indireot propaganda: of great importanoe; Universities and Education Department 

should oreate an atmosphere of interest in agrioulture; patriotism should be 
aroused; permanent agricultural exhibition required in Rangoon (265), (267) 
63816·20; Hmawbi Farm inaocessible (274) 63898. (au Imperial Agricultnral 
Assooiation below). . 

Literature, agricultural, non-officia.!, pauoity of (265); land. owning elass largely, 
literate (270) 63851·2. 

Ram, Sir Ganga: farming operations in the Punjab (267) 63818. 
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Adult (275) 63907. 
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Agricultural research and demonstration station required in immediate vicinity 
of Rangoon (265); Hmawbi Farm inaccessible (274) 63898. 

Economics: Professors should lay stress on importance of agriculture (265); agri. 
cultural economics a compulsory subject in Rangoon University (273.4) 
63887.95. . 

Literacy: desirable that it should accompany but need not necessarily precede 
improvement in standard of life (268) 63829; considerable among land·owning 
class (270) 63851·2. 

Literature, agricultural, non·official ; paucity of (265), (270) 63851.2. 
Rangoon University: teaches rural and agricultural economics (265), (273.4) 

63887·95; would be willing to co-operate with proposed Board of Economio 
Enquiry (274) 63896-7. 

Students: not critical of teaching (271) 63860-2; do not desire to study agriculture 
(274) 63902. 

Technical: scholarships abroad, with the object of furthering industrial develop. 
ment (275-6) 63912-6. 

HOLDIlI"GS: 
Consolidation: Minority should be compelled to come into schemes (268) 63828, 
----- Punjab work, very good (267) 63826-7. 

IMPBBIAL AGRICULTURAL ASSOClA.TIox: Proposals for: 

Co-ordination with Agrioultural Department (278); relation to Board of Agriculture 
(275) 63905-6. 

should be Imperial rather than provincial (275) 63903-6. 
Initiation: dependent upon support (278). 
Methods: publishing journals, etc., in English and vernacular, lectures, exhibition .. 

coloured posters (278). 
Object: to arouse interest in improvement of agriculture among all classes, includ. 

ing towns (277.8). 
Red Cross Society: analogy of administration (275) 63903-4. 
Subscriptions (278)-

IMPLBMBKT8 : 

Cochin China, French: tractors used for paddy cultivation (274) 63900. 
Engineering, agrioultural, need for development (266), (274) 63899-901. 
Tractors: many Fordsons sold for paddy cultivation, ploughing being done before 

the rains (266), (267) 63824-5,(274) 63899-901. 

MARUTIlI"G : 

Roads: network of village roads required (271-2) 63867-8. 

STATISTIOS: 
Agrioultural: importanoe of (273) 63884-6. 

T,ulIll'ft AXD SBA FlliBIGHTS : 
Export cesses: Rice: incidence largely on producers (275) 63908-11. 
------ Rice and oils, has been a.ppropriated to Centra.l Revenues; special 

taxes for particular purposes are very useful in early stages of 
development (276-7) 62923-8. 

WELFARB 01P RURAL POPULATIOX : 

Board of Economio Development, advocated (269) 63842. 
Buddhist point of view compared with Western materialism (272) 63869-80. 
Character of the people: take an uneconomic view of life, but character not fixed 

(270-1) 63856-9, (272) 63869-80. 
Cholera: an occupational disease, characteristic of harvest workers, due to drink. 

ing filthy water when thirsty (264). 
Communioations, importanoe of, in oresting desire for better living (268) 63836-6 

(276) 63917-22. . ' 
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WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATIoN-contd. 

Diseases. preventible, cause immense economic waste by deaths of workers at prime 
- of life; loss estimated at over 10 crores of rupees per annum (264), (266) 63810. 

District health officer in each district with trained staff, advocated (265). 
Drinking water, very little done towards safeguarding (265); pure supply, 

importance of economically (266-7) 63811-5. 
Industrial development desirable to maintain standard of life; but sanitarv 

conditions must be secured in towns (275-6) 63912-6. • 
Plague, an occupational disease, affecting workers in and about rice-mills, grain 

gOdOWllS and shops (264). 
Population, pressure on soil (268) 63830-7; compared with Western history (272-3) 

63881-4. 
Public Health Department: has not been able to safe~uard health of rural population 

except by vaccination and staying progress of epidemics (265). 
Punjab canal colonies: standard of living being raised (269) 63839. 
Sanitary precautions: very little instruction of the people (265). 
Standard of Living: Literacy desirable but not necessary preliminary to raising 

standard of life; agriculture must be made more productive, but danger of 
increased production being eaten up by increased population; communications 
create desire for better living (268) 63829-a6, (276) 63917-22; importance of 
correlation and concentration of different measures for improvement; the Punja.b 
example; Board of Economic Development advoca.ted (268-9) 63837-42; 
Government should raise loans if necessary (270) 63853-8; industrial development 
desirable (275-6) 63912-6. 

JOLLY, MAJOR G. G., OJ.E., M.B.,Oh.B., D.P.B., D.T.M. & B., I. M.S., Officiating 
Director of Public Health, Burma (147-168). Experience at Delhi and in Mrica (163) 
62759. 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Public Healtb District Organisation (161-3) 62729-60. 

CO-OPERATION, 

Improvements, societies for effecting. should be established after formation 0' hell lth 
service under district councils (147). 

EDUOATION: 

Hygiene, importance of (165-6) 62787-94. 

SOILS: 
Reclamation schemes in Delta by pumping silt win improve public healtb (163-4) 

62761-2. 

WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATWN: 

Beri-beri: a. few outbreaks, mainly in isolated districts, forests, etc. ; not alone 
due to consumption of polished rice; very lit.tle polished rice eaten (158) 
62683-9. 

Buddhist religion: prejudice against taking life leads to spread of plague through 
rats (147). (165) 62780. 

Central Publio Hea.ltb Department under-sta.ffed a.nd must be developed (149), 
(153). 

Children: medica.l inspection in Anglo-vernacular schools. a rudimentary system. 
Child welfa.re work va.luable a.s educational propaganda (151); practically no 
rura.l ohild welfare; sho'l"'s held in the towns (163) 62750-2. Proposed Assistant. 
Director of Public Health for schools (164) 62772. (See undef' Infantile mortality 

, below.) 
Cholera: causes panio but not so serious as malaria, bookworm, dysentery including 

diarrhrea (154) 62627-30; outbreaks begin in dry weather when wells are low; 
a. problem of water supply (161) 62721-3. 

r.omnmnications: improvement of, destroying isolation of. village wbioh is its only 
:lr'"nrl' n~ainst infections disease, (148): (161), 62728. . 
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Co·opera.tive societies: for improvements should be establisbed after formation 
of bealth sprvice under district councils (147). Distribute quinine; no anti· malaria 
societies (157) 62674·5. . 

Department of Public Health: in relation to the lIIedical Department (160) 62711.2; 
likely to develop (163) 62760. 

Diet: Adequate and well balanced (147); (167} 62804. Beri·beri, not alone due 
to eating rice; verv little polisbed rice eaten; has not beard of any lath:vrism; 
nutrition problems of great importance; central institution should be set up with 
outlying laboratory in Burma (158) 62681·94. Compared with Punjab diet (160) 
62715·20. Research at Public Healtb Institution (163) 62753·5; "Pe.bin.pank" 
eaten in Burma and China (160) 62719, (168) 62815·6; (See ",nde, Eggs, Fisb, 
Milk and Rice below.) 

Disease easily communicated through water supply, methods of disposal of refuse, 
etc., housing leading to malaria (147). lIIalaria, hookworm, dysentery and 
diarrhOla the most serious; cholera not so serious (154) 62626·30. 

Dispensaries: for distributing medicine and treatment of disease; do not help in 
public healtb ; Sub· Assistant Surgeons in charge. Has not come across any lady 
dootors in dispensaries (161·2) 62732·8. lIIunicipalities run their own dispensaries 
with financial aid from district boards and provincial revenues, under tecbnical 
supervision of Inspector General of Civil Hospitals (162·3) 62744;·9. 

District Health Service: Practically none: part.time services of 'one lIIedical 
Officer per 300,000 persons and 26 Sanitary Inspectors in a rural population 
of 12 millions (148). Should precede treatment of special diseases (151·2). 
Scheme approved by Finance Committee (157) e2670·1, 62676. Financial 
difficulties (164) 62772·6. Organisa.tion into.districts and circles (161) 62729.31, 
(164·1;) 62775·7. For many yea.rs its work will be mainly educative; legislation 
necessa.ry (165.7) 62787·98. . 
Health Officers: 
At present only nominal; should be full·time, Burmans, one for each circle, half. 

pay grant system (148·9). Should he well paid (152) .. District Healtb Officer 
is the Civil Surgeon; ca.rries on priva.til pra.ctice and is over·worked 
(162) 62743. 

Drinking wa.tsr: river supply da.ngerous (cbolera); properly constructed shallow 
wells should be provided (149.150). Very little done to improve; practically 
all rivers contaminated (157·8) 62677·80. Cholera, a problem of water supply 
(161) 62721·3. 

Eggs: very little eaten (159) 6270~·5. 
Engineering Section of Publio Hea.ltb Department should be strengthened (150), 

(152). 
Environmental conditiona: not much can be done to improve, in the absence of 

district health service. Villagers must be arouSed to possibilities of improvement 
(149). Change of attitude towards, in the towns, but not in rural area.s (165) 
62778·80. Village not more subject to disease than town (167) 62799·800. 

Expectation of life, though higher than that of other Indian Provinces, pitiably low 
compa.red with European standa.rds (147). 

Finance: lIIunicipalities receive financial aid from district boards and provincial 
revenues for dispensaries (162·3) 62744·9. Finance Committee sympathetic to 
publio health service (163) 62757·8. Grants from India.n Research Fund 
Association for beri·beri research and Pasteur Institute. No assistance from 
Rockefeller Institute (164) 62764·8. Small proportion of public health budget 
spent in rural areas (164) 62771. Financial difficulties (164) 62776. 

Fish: fresh or dried (ngapi) eaten with rice (159) 62700·3, as a. relish 62708. 
Resea.rch (163) 62753·5. 

Hookworm: Latrines (150). No general policy except propaganda. Use of latrines 
decreases incidence. Infection mostly through the feet; shoes or sandals a 
principal preventive. Experiments in Assam very significa.nt but conditions 
different (156) 62653·7, (167) 62805·6. Excessive heat and rain destroy hookworm 
(165) 62786. Less prevalent among the Shans who eat raw meat (167) 62807·9. 

Housing: mat and thatch raised on piles, possibly protects against Kala·e.azar, but 
affords cover for malaria mosquitoes. Offers facilities for ra.ts; a few minor 
alterations in design would make a grea.t difference (150), (167) 62799. Economic 

- difficulty (165,6) 62789·90. 
Individua.l health: measures to improve, should follow environmental hygiene; 

vaccination for small.pox an excepti!ln (151). 
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Infantile mortality terribly high (147); malaria one of the principal causes (155) 
·62646-9. (Sea under Milk below_) • 

Inspector General of Civil Hospitals: in cha.rge of medical training (159) 62696' of 
subsidised practitioners (157) 62672-3, and of maternity (162) 62740-2. Supe~es 
hospitaIs under municipalities (162) 62744-5, (163) 62748. 

Isolation of villages prevents spread of disease (147); but no other defence and 
improved communieations are destroying this isolation (148), (161) 62728. 

Kala-azar: ~t and thatc~ houses raised on . pile possibly protect against (150); 
not endemIc; can be DlIStaken for malal'la; Ambn threatened with (154-5) 
62637-40. 

Lathyrism: has heard of none (158) 62690. 
Latrines: in dry zone deep pit; in flooded areas septic tank. Officer on specio.l duty 

should be appointed (150). Wearing of shoes when visiting (151) • 
.. Makkalam " : used as the name of many diseases (167) 62801-3. 
Malaria: Co-operative societies distribute qninine; no anti-malaria society (157) 

62674-5. 
---, Cultivation as a factor in getting rid of (161) 62724-7 . 

. ---, Housing, mats and thatch shelter mosqnito (147), (150). 
---, Imported infection worse (155) 62642-3. 
---, Ko.la-azar can be mistaken for (154) 62631-40. 
---, Kyaukpyu: drainage and stopping wet cultivation (154) 62631-6. 
---, Mosquito netting should be woven 10co.lly (150). 
---, Quinine necessary (150). Distribution insuJlieient; should be given free 

to everybody but financio.l difficulties too great (155) 62644-6. 
Cinchona febrifuge distributed: as good as pure qninine (155) 62650-2. 
Co-operative societies distribute (157) 62674. 

---, Season varies; worst at beginning and end of rains (155) 62641. 
---, Village site, improvement of (150-1). 
Milk: very little oonsumed except for a recent tendency to take to condensed milk. 

Burmans get on very well without. Very difficult to keep babies alive when not 
breast fed (159-160) 62706-10. 

Municipalities run their own hospito.ls with finaneial grants b'om district bosrds and 
provincio.l revenues, under technico.l supervision of Inspector General of Civil 
Hospitals (162-3) 62744-9. 

Provincial Publio Health Board: distributes grants; has a non-offieio.l majority 
(160) 62713-4. 

Publio Health Act: does not exist but is necessary (164) 62769-70. Should leave 
wide powers of discretion to district councils (165-7) 62787-98. 

Publio Health Institution opened last year (163) 62753-5; Finance Committee 
approved full-time officer (164) 62772. 

Publicity: Hygiene publioity officer produoes pamphlets, einema films, etc. (157) 
62668-9. Posters issued do not frighten people (164) 62763. Non.official 
assistanoe (165) 62785. Importance of education (165-6) 62787-94. 

Publio opinion: great awakening as to publio health in recent years (163) 62756-8; 
has been stimulated by grant of local self-government (164) 62775. Importance 
of education on publio health matters (165-6) 62787-94. . 

Punjabi oompared with Burman as to physique; not much difference, both good; 
oonsiderable immigration of Punjabis into Burma. Comparison of diets (160) 
62715-20. 

Quinine. (Sea under that title under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 
Rn.ts: Large number in houses; religious prejudice against killing (147); compared 

with China and Japan (165) 62780-4. .Burman hut offers facilities to rats; slight 
alternation in design would make a great difference (150); methods of storing rice 
(151); (167) 62799. 

Reclamation sohemes in the Delta by pumping silt will improve public health 
(163-4),62761-2. 

Research: necessary (152); on diet at Publio Health luatitution (163) 62753-5. 
Rice: Beri-beri not alone due to eating polished rioe; very little polished rice eaten 

(158) 62684-9 Fish nearly alwa~ eaten with rice (159) 62700-3. 62708. Dis
agrees with CoL MoCarrisonas to nutritive value of rice (160) 62719. Unpolished 
better than polished (167) 62810-4-

Rubbish disposal should be dealt with by eirole boards and village committeea (150). 
Sanitary Inspeotors: one required for each circle, toto.l287 (148-9). 
Sohools (see under Children OOOlle). . 
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Specific diseases, e.g., leprosy and venereal diseases, measures directed against should 
follow propion of adequate health service (151.2). 

Sub.Assistant Surgeons: 20 employed at present; 4 years training in the 
Government Medical School in Rangoon; pay starte at Rs. 100 and Rs. 150 (158.9) 
62695.9. In charge of dispensaries; have not much time to do health work (162) 
62734·7. 

Subsidised practitioners not used for publio health work; under Inspector General 
of Civil Hospitals (157) 62672·3. 

Surveys, economio and health, in villages, of great value (152). 
Vaccination, no prejudice against (165) 62781; an exception to the general principle 

of dealing with publio health hefore individual treatment (151). 
Villages,Iay.out, badly planned (11)(). 
Wells and tanks should be protected against contamination. Engineering Brancb 

of Public Health Department must be strengthened (150). 
Women: Lady doctors in larger hospitals, not in dispensaries. Except in bigger 

oentres, no special provision for women's diseases. Not sufficient trained midwives 
(162) 62738·4;2. 

JUAR (BM under !'ODDER under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY and CROPS AND CROP 
PROTECl'ION). 

KAJ.A·AZAR (8M unde, WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

LAC (_ under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES). 

LAND MORTGAGE BANKS (see under Co-O'pERATION and FINANCE). 

LAND REVENUE. 

Pitch of assessment (Dunn) (101) 61971·80. 

LAND TENURE. 

Absentee landlordism retards seed distribution in Pegu (MtJU"9, etc.) (176). 
Colonisation co· operative societies (8ee under CO-OPERATION). 
Government estates (McKerral) (54) 61528. 
Government Estates Department, a model landlord, land leased to tenants (Dunn) 

(94) 61883·8. 
Indians not displacing Burmese (McKerral) (48) 61441·3. 
Leasee, yearly, rent in prodllce; system detrimental (McKerral) (P9) 61284·92. 
Manure, use of. discouraged by tenancy at will system (McKerral) (34) 61213·/) ; (Dunn) 

(87) 61832·4, (96) 61906·7, (103) 61997·9. 
Rsnt: of rice land in Insein District, 15 baskets of paddy per aore, owner paying 

Rsvenue (Pan, etc.) (204) 63148·9. 
Sharing tenants: ou good land, owner takes half, in other cases two·fifths 

(Gyi, etc.) (403) 64901·7. 
Yearly tenancy system, discourages use of manure (Dunn) (87) 61832·4, (96) 61906.7, 

(103) 61997·9; (McKerral) (34) 61213·5. 

L!THYRISM (_ under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

LATRINES (BM under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

MALARIA (see under WELFARE OF RUBAL POPULATION). 

MANDALAY AGRIOOLTURAL COLLEGE AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE (8M 
s!lder EDUCATION). 

MANURES (Bee under FERTILISERS). 
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MARKETING. 

BASKlilT FOB MEASURING PADDY: 

IN1}I£X 

Is gradually beooming standardised (Dun) (377) 64782-7; varying size does not 
lead to cultivator gettin~ less than he ought to (Dun) (377) 64795; uniformity 
should be legally enforced (McKerral) (36) 61241-2; standardisation would be 
great bene~t (Pan; etc.) (202-3) 63lO7-16; should be nniform (Gyi, etc.) (401) 
64866-7; in the jungle mucb larger than at the mills (224-5), (227) 63378, (228) 
63387-94. 

Basket for meaSuring groundnut (Edwards and Ne18on) (230) 63430. 
Brokers: Receive Rs. 2 on lOO baskets of paddy (Dun) (377) 64788; favour sellers 

from whom they receive brokerage in preference to buyers (Dun) (378) 64800-3 ; 
at Rangoon are also traders (Edwards and Nelson) (224). 

Bullinger system: by which big millers manipulate paddy market in a way highly 
detrimental to cultivators; should be prohibited by law (Pan, etc.) (198). A pooling 
system by wbich competition among buyers is eliminated (200) 63060. European 
merchants buy 75 per cent of rice for export (204) 63135-40. 

Centralised exchange not possible (McKerral) (28) 61121-2. 
Chettyars press for repayment of loans when paddy prices low, which adversely 

affects paddy market (Pan, etc.) (198). 
Co-operation (8ee Sale Societies under CO-OPERATION). 

COTTON: 

Adulteration: leaf, particularly if showers during harvest; not much dust (Edwards 
and Nelstm) (232) 63454-5. 

Credit given on growing crop (Edward8 and Ne18on) (225). 
Export: mainly to Japan, but some to Liverpool and Culcutta (Edwards and Nelstm) 

(232) 63450. 
Improvement of variety: not much scope for (Edwards and Nelson) (229) 63417-20; 

quality between Bengals and Oomras (232) 63451; (233) 63474-6. 
Ginning faotoriesbuy through brokers from jungle traders (Edwards and Nelson) 

(225). 
Jungle traders usually agenta for ginning factories; if independent, often resort to 

malpractioes (Edwards and Nelson) (225-6). 
Mixing (Edwards and Ne18on) (233) 63471-3. 
Open markets, unsuccessful attempt to establish in Upper Burma (Edwards and 

Nelson) (230) 63423·5. 
Regulation required (McKerral) (29) 61125-8. 
Season: October-November picking (Edwards and Nelstm) (232) 63452-3. 
Seed, pure, distribution: no organised system; cultivators buy from ginning 

faotories: unsatisfactory (Edward8 and Nelstm) (226); commercial assistance 
should be given to Government Department (232-3) 63462-.4; control by 
ginneries (233) 63466-70. 

Weights and Measures: in villages stone weights which vary slightly (Edwards and 
Nelstm) (226). 

Cultivator suffering from complicated system (McKerral) (28) 61116-8; from uneven
ness and irregularity of methods (Hendry) (58) 61552-3; no Demand for better 
methods (Hendry) (58) 61554. 

Education the method of improving, conditions (Hendry) (58) 61555; (McKerral) 
(28) 61119-20. 

Facilities: unsatisfactory (Skwe, etc.) (385); (Pan, etc.) (198). 
Foreign merchants, Burmans should be put in direct touch with; cultivators only 

get one-third of price paid by foreign merchants (Shwe, etc.) (385). 
Foreign trade, development of, would raise price of agricultural produoe to indigenous 

consumers (Pan, etc.) (194). 
Forward sales of crops before harvest is detrimental to produoers; remedy is to 

supply oultivators with funds (ShWB, etc.) (385). 
Government banks should make loans to oultivators (Pan, etc.) (198). 

GROUNDNUT: 

Basket: standard of measure (Edwards and Nelson) (230) 63430. 
Central marketing more than with kapas; very small portion purchased in the jungle 

by brokers (Edwards and Ne18on) (226). 
Committee should be set up representing dealers and millers, Agricultural Department, 

distributors, to teach cultivators need of market and regulate practice (Edwards and 
Nelson) (228) 63395-7, (231) 63436. 
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Crop reports, inaccuracy of (Etlward8 and Nelaora) (227). (228.9) 63402.4, (236 7) 
6353141. 

Growing crop BOld at low price (Etlward8 aM NelsOfa) (226). 
Improvement of variety; scope for (Eclward8 aM Nelstm) (230) 63429. 
Magwe market, description by Government officials of uiifair treatment of 

cultivators, inaccurate (Erlwards aM Nelstm) (230.1) 63430. 
Oil need for ghi (Ecltoarrls aM Nelson) (230) 63428. 
Open markets advocated (Erlward8 aM Nelson) (231) 63431. 
Seed: cultivator keeps his own (Erlwarrls aM N elsora) (226). 
Supply and demand: competition among buyers for local oonsumption very keen; 

dema.nd greater than supply (Erlward8 a'1l(/, NeUlm) (226), (230) 63426.7. 
Unhasked when marketed (Erlwarrls aM NelsOfa) (226); recent development, small 

crop, not exported (230) 63426·7. 
Weights and Measures: sale should be by weight (Etlward8 aM Nelaora) (231) 

63430·2; weighment by neutral tallymen not practical (231) 63433. 
(See under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION). 

Information as to market oonditions, etc., should be placed at disposal of oultivators 
- (Para, etc.) (194), by Burmese newspapers and broadcasting in English and Burmese 
(199); (ShW6, etc.) (385); (Oyi, etc.) (399). 

MmDLlmBJI : 

Make excessive profits (Shwe, etc.) (385) ; oultivators only get one.third of price paid 
by foreign merchants (Shwe, etc.) (385); illustration: Rs. 175 paid by mills for 
100 baskets of paddy for wbich onltivator received Re. 100 (Gyi. etc.) (399); 
8tore paddy from various oultivators and mix it (Dun) (377) 64796·7; a diffioulty 
in the way of improving quality (Hendry) (64) 61641·2. 

Open market: under present oircumstances impossible (Dun) (377.8) 64798·9. 
Premium price for quality rice: importance of cultivator receiving t-o encourage 

him tc grow better qualities (Dun) (377) 64793·4. (See under RIOIiI below). 
Prices of agrioultural produce. high (Pan. etc.) (194-). 

RIoliI: 

Adulteration, common (Erlwarrls and NelsIm) (225). 
Basket for measuring paddy: (see under tllM title abOtJe). 
Bran: exported to England and Germany (235) 63500·1; export cess would not 

affect price in Burma (235) 63502. 
Brokers (see uMer that title abOtJe). 
in Clutches of big millers who manipulate market (Pan, etc.) (198). 
Committee should be set up representing dealers and millers, Agrioultural Depart. 

ment, distributors and oultivators, to teach cultivator needs of the market and 
regulate practice (Erlwarrls aM Nelson) (228) 63395·7. 

Direct sale by cultivators to mi1ls encouraged (Erlwartl8 aM Nelstm) (236) 
63518·9. 

Elevators: cannot be need for rice but can for paddy (Etlwartla aM Nelson) (229) 
63405·6. 

Export: principally to Germany and Holland (Etlward8. aM Nelstm) (234) 63492·3; 
for starch for industrial purposes (236) 63523·8. 

'Export duties (see under TARIFFS AND SEA FREIGHTS). 
Facilities satisfactcry (Erlwartls aM Nelson) (224). 
Middlemen: a difficulty in the way of improving quality (HeMry) (64) 61641·2. 

(See uMet' MmDLBMliIl'I abOtJ6). 
Mixing of difterent grades (Etlwarrls aM NelsIm) (227·8) 63386; importance of 

nnifonnity (229) 63409, (231) 63440·1; gets mixed on the way from field to mill 
(235) 63513·7. 

Over.production, possibility of (Etlward8 aM Nelson) (234) 63492·7. 
Premia paid for selected white grain, especially from seed supplied by Agricultural 

Department (Erlward8 aM Nelsora) (225); do not always reach oultivators (227) 
63379·86; Re. 20 thehigbest premium (234)63486·91 ; (Tun, etc.)(2134) 6322540; 
(Dun) (377) 64793·4. 

Storage for higber price (Etlwarrls rmtl Nelson) (236) 63520·2. 
Transport: by cart in bulk, by rail in gunnies, by boat in bulk (Etlwarrls an4 

Nelstm) (225) ; higher rates for rice than for paddy (236) 63529·30. 
JlO Y 336-5 
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Wape system: cultivator takes seed on credit and repays with share of crop i\T ... 

very low price (Edwards and NelBon) (234;) 63479·80. 
Roads, vi11a.ge: 'lack of, compels cultivators to sell produce cheaply locally (Gyi, etc.) 

(396) network required (Jev01I8) (271-2) 63867·8. 
(8ee under TB.AlrSPORT under ADMINISTRATION). 

:Surveys very important (McKe"al) (29) 61129·30. 
Tax collectors, try to complete Revenue collection before end of Ma.rch, and exact 

payment regardless of hardship to cultivators; collection should be postponed till 
end of June (Pan, etc.) (198). , 

Timber, depends upon transport; but prices too low to ma.ke ra.ilways and row 
profita.ble (Hopwood) (122) 62~09·11. (866 'Under FORESTS.) 

MAUNG, U BA, Honora.ry Organiser, Einme; AUNG, U TUN, Chairman, Mudon 
Co.opera.tive Society; MAUNG, U BA, Mana.ger, the Pegu Central Co-opera.tive 
Ba.n.k, Ltd.; and ROMEZ, Mr., Mana.ger of a Tena.nt Co.pa.rtnership Society. 
(169-190). 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Ra.ilwa.y, Pegu Ka.ya.n, not much use to co.opera.tive colony (186) 62964·6. 
Services (Agricultura.l, Veterinary, Transport, Meteorologica.l, Posts and Telegra.phs) 

sa.tisfactory (171). 
Staff, scientific, of Government of India should be increased (171). 

AGRIOULTURAL mPLBlIIENTs : 

Agents for sa.le of, necessa.ry (177). 
Demonstrations necessary (176). 
Theikpan plough, an improvement of the indigenous plough, introduced by Agri. 

cultura.l Department, is inexpensive and saves time and labour (176-7). 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of borrowing: orop fa.ilure, high prioes, high wages and absconding labourers 
(171), payment of rent in advance (173). 

Control of credit of cultivators advocated (171). 
Debt: Ancestra.l, considerable (182) 62887-9. Increasing with value of land. 

Cultivators not ashamed of being in debt (182) 62887-93, (188) 62992-5. 
Measures to relieve agriculture's burden of debt: fixing interest and wa.ges, a.nd 

binding labourers 80 as to prevent loss to cultiva.tors (171). Legisla.tion prohibit
ing excessive interest, of which publio must be informed; non-liability to attach. 
ment for debt of implements, etc. (174). 

Moneylenders: not driven away by co-opera.tion (182) 62894-7, (186) 62954-63. 
Repayment prevented by: high interest and expenses of paddy land (171), (173). 
Sources of oredit: 10c&1 wealthy persons and ohetties (171); and co.operative credit 

sooieties (173). 

AGRICULTURAL LABOUR : 

Wa.ges: high; should he fixed by law and labourers should he bound so as to prevent 
loss to culti va.tors (171). 

ANIlIIAL HUSBANDRY: 

Pathwa.ys,la.ck of, to grazing grounds (169). 

<lO.OPERATION : 

Adult educa.tion, an opening for societies (181) 62869-70. 
Audit, cost should be borne by Government (185) 62940-9. 
Colonisation societies: land leased from Government, a.llotted by committee; 

Government adva.nced money, but not enough, lea.ding to resort to moneylenders ; 
a suooess; 82 such societies at present; Yitkangyi Colony (184.5) 62920.39. 
Pegu Ka.yan Railway not of much use to Colony (186) 62964-6. No improved 
methods of oultivation used (186-7) 62974·9. La.nd belongs to Government (189) 
63017-9. 

<Jredit societies: weaknesses of (177); should be put in order before starting selling 
societies (181) 62865·6. Reserves (181-2) 62882·6. 
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Co·opmu'rlOl!f-eontd. 
Debt: priority should be given to that owing to societies and imprisonment for 

debt due to private individuals should be abolished (172). 
Department. officers of (except Registrar) should act merely as propagandists and 

instructors (174). Relations with non.officials good (187) 62989·91. Staff, 
inadequate (177). 

Deposits: mainly from public. Under Act III of 1923, local bodies can deposit 
their funds with the Central Banks approved by Local Government, but so far 
Government have refused sanotion (188) 63003·10. Could be obtained from 
publio at lower interest if Government made loans to societies (188) 62011.6. 

Education: co.operative training schools should be opened at expense of Govern· 
ment (177); has not been neglected (178) 62824. 

Einme Township Bank: majority of shares held by societies; dividend limited to 
8 per cent; in giving loans acts upon reports of Junior Assistant Registrars and 
auditors; no delay in dealing with applications; bad communications, roads, etc., 
sometimes prevent repayment by societies; no societies independent of Central 
Bank (183) 62901.17. Capital about Rs. 3,000; 4 or 5 societies members; 7 
societies m~mbers of union; established 9 years;" audits societies (186) 62967·73. 
Honorary organiaer appointed by Deputy Commissioner (190) 62035·8. 

Fragmented boldings. societies for aggregation of, do not exist (178). 
'Government loans should be ma.de through co.operative societies (172), (177). 
Health improvement work in rural parts npt done by societies who do not consider 

it their work (189·190) 63022·34. 
Improvement societies should be tried where there are fisheries and canals (177.8). 
Industrial societies should be financed by Government (177). 
lnterest: rates paid by and to co.operative societies should be controlled by Govern· 

ment (172.3). Rural credit societies charge 15 per cent to members and pay the 
Bank 10 per cent. while moneylenders chare:e from 24 to 60 per cent. Rate 
charged to cultivators should not be increased (180·1) 62846·62, (181.2) 62874.86, 
(186) 62904·63. . 

.Joint farming societies do not exist but sbould be introduced where credit societies 
are successful (178). 

Labour societies for contract work should be formed (178). 
Land mortgage banks: should be merged in Central Banks (177). 
Liability, unlimited: is understood by members; has not been enforced yet (183) 

62898·900. 
Liquidation of societies caused by crop failure owing to flood and drought (178·9) 

62824·5. 
Litigation. Government servants should give a,ssistance to societies engaged in (174.5). 
Long term loans: necessity of. Government should provide funds at first (175) 

at 5 per cent per annum (176); careful supervision necessary (179) 62825·3;:, 
(181) 62863·4 • 

. Land mortgage banks should be merged in Central Banks (177). 
Machinery agricultural: societies for co.opera.tive use of, do not exist but would be 

useful (178). 
'Meetings: of most societies properly conducted; 90 per cent attendance of members 

at annual meetings of primary societies (179·80) 62833·45. 
·Members: average per society 50 in Pegu District (179) 62835.7. 
Moneylenders: bave not been driven away by credit societies (182) 62894·7, (186) 

62904·63. 
Non.officials: Honorary organisers, instruction of (172) •. (187) 62984·8; travelling 

expenses should be borne by Government (177). Inefficiency of control by (183.4) 
62918.9. Intimate association necP.Bsary between officers of Department and 
members of societies (172·3), (174). Relations good (187) 62989·91. Non. 
officials have not sufficient spare time (188) 62996·63002. Honorary organiser 
of Einme Township Bank appointed by Deputy Commissioner (190) 63035·8. 

-Objects of societies achieved to a small extent (173) ; not yet achieved (175). 
Purchase societies: failure of, generally but a successful society a.mong police in Pegu 

District (177). 
Recognition, greater, of societies, necessary (174). 
Registrar, Junior Assista.nt, one should be appointed by Government in every district 

(172). . 
Reputation of movement not da.maged (181) 62872·3; Government loan would 

improve prestige of co.operative banks (188·9) 63011·6. 
'Sale societies. complete failure of (177). 
Seed distribution, help given by societies (181) 62867·8, (ISiS). 62950. 
:JlO Y 336-01.1 
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Co-OPERATION-rontd. 

Supervision, offioial: premature withdrawal of, cause of present disappointing condi
tion of movement (178) 62820-3, (183-4) 62918-9; not caused by political non
co-operation movement (1.87) 62980-3. Non-officials had not sufficient spar& 
time (188) 62996-62002_ Government supervision necessary (189) 63016; removed 
in 1921; movement desired it should be removed (190) 63039-43. 

Supreme association. non-officials being in majority on controlling board, subsidised 
by Government, should be formed (174-5). • 

Tenants' societies should be formed and given leases of land (177). 
Thrift, Burman has no Bense of (188) 62992. 

CROPS AND CROP PROTEOTION : 

Seed distribution: Absentee landlordism retards in Pegu (176). Of paddy seed 
partly unsucceSsful owing to unsuitability (170); belp of co-operative societies 
(181) 62867-8. 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Field demonstrations on paddy land (170-1); more necessary (176). 
of Improved implements, necessary_ (176-7). 
Paddy seed : distribution of ; partly unsucceBsful owing to unsuitability (170) ; great 

benefit resulting from demonstration of pure seed (176). 

EDUOA'I'lON: 

Adult: libraries neCeBBary (170); co-operat.ive societies sbould help (181) 62869-70_ 
Agricultural: should be taught in all educational institutions (170) ; schools should 

be established in every important agricultural district (175). 
Attendance suffers from lack of employment for educated persons (170). 
Co-operation: training schools should be opened at tbe expense of Government. 

(177). 
Fees, none should be cloarged for children at school (170). 
Institutions, insufficient (169). 
Pupils: drawn mainly from agricultural classes (170); those who loave studied 

agriculture are employed in the ~icultural Department; none oarry on agricul
ture on tbeir own account (170). 

School plots should he allotted to every school (170)_ 
Tax, educational, should be leviedloca.llyandpaid to teacher. not as regular salary 

but by wayofrewarda (170). 
Teachers: supply insufficient. Should have knowledge of co-operative account

keeping and science of agriculture (169). Should not receive a regular salary but. 
should receive rewarda (170). 

FERTILISERS : 

Cost, a deterring factor (176). 
Demonstration necessary (172), (176). 
Farmyard manure, the only inexpensive fertiliser (176). 
Increased use of manures on high paddy land (172). 

FINANOE: 

Chetty: chargos 24 per cent per annum for seasona!loans· (181) 62874-81. 
Government should lend to cultivators on mortgage (171). 
Tacoavi should be given only where no eo-operative society can be formed .. 

necessity of publioity (173). 

ImUGATION : 

Distribution of canal-watt>r, method satisfactory (172). 
Excess of water in Irrawaddy Division (171). 
Tanks should be provided (171). 
Wells should be provided (171). 
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LAIrD TlIBUBB : 

Absentee landlordism retards seed distribution in Pegu (176). 
Colonisation co-operative societies: Bee u..a61' CO-OPERATION. 

RJI8l1AJ1Ol[: 
Funds. lack of. retards progress (169). 
Laboratories. insufficient (169)_ 
Seeds. grain: wishes of people should be ascertained (169). 
Workers. skilled, required (169)_ . 

SOILB : 

t:73 

Bund construction: embankments leading to flooding on higher lands should be 
prohibited (169). (172). (185) 62951-3. 

Reclamation of land: by drainage (189) 63020-1_ By construction of bunds, by 
Government (.172). 

VlITlIBDIARY : 

Assistants should be under control of circle boards (172)_ 
Department should be under Director of Agriculture (172). 
Dispensaries: District boards, should not be under control of (172)_ 
Use of, by agriculturists, not full (172)_ 
Inspector should be under control of district board (172). 

WIILFARE OF RUBAL POPULATION: 

Co-operative sdcieties not giving medical assistance; not considered to be part of 
their work (189) 63024-33. 

Quinine: no distribution of (189) 63023-4; people appreciate value of (190) 63034. 
Sanitation in villages (189) 63022_ 

MAUNG, U KHIN (witness) (see under TUN, U PAW. etc_) 

MeKERRAL A.. ·M.A., B_SC., I.A.S., Director of Agriculture, Burma (1-55). Past 
experience and appointments: (15)_ 

AnJIIIlfISTBATIOJl : 

Agricultural Adviser: should be Administrative Head of Del'artment (50) 61469-70. 
------- connection with Burma (50) 61464-8. 
------ sh'.>uld be liaison officer between Central and Provincial 

Departments (5). 
------- should be secretary to Government (5)_ 
------- separation of duties of. from. those of Director of Pusa 

advocated (5). 
Board of Agriculture should be maintained as a purely advisory body (14). 
Central Agricultural Department: Advantages derived by Burma from researoh 

under Central Government (37) 61250-62. 
. Contributions to the Provinces should not be 

made (48) 61444-9. ". 
-----_______ Control, none, over.Provincial Departments; 

American federal system probably. the best 
model (4), (13). (31-2) 6U63-75; Australian 

,experience (21) 60992-3. 
------------ Provincial stations for crops of All-India import

ance (5), (21) 60983-9. 
------------ Recruitment to, suggestion (4). '. 
Central Agricultural Research Committee. Proposals for: . . 

. . '" , Advisory to Pusa (21-2) 60993-4. , 
'----_____ --:-_..--__ Central .cotton Committee should be 

ahsorbed (14). (35) liI223-30. 
--_-.,-• ..---". ___ ~, .• Functions :would be -mainly. administra-

tive (14). (15)~ (45) 61375. 
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Central Agricultural Research Committee, Proposals for :---contd. 
Fund, special, for financing research, 

should be provided by an acre cess
and not export cess (14), (22) 61001-3; 
not technically land revenue (49} 
61451-62. 

----~--------- Meeting annually (44) 61374-
--------------- Representatives of Central and Pro-

vincial Departments and Chambers of 
Commerce (14), (32) 61178-83. 

--------------- Sub-committees for different subjects
(41) 61322. 

Tea Association Ststion, difficulty in. 

Cess on the export of rice (49) 61450. 
absorbing (35) 61225-30. 

Committee of departments concerned with rural betterment required (6)_ 
Committee for agricultural improvement, five started (42) 61325-7, (50) 61472-4. 
Conferences, not sufficient in number (32) 61176-7. 
Director-General of Central Research, proposalre appointment of, and duties (15)
Pusa Research Institute: Central Research Committee would advise (22) 60993-5. 
--------- Director should be distinct from Agricultural Adviser (5) 
---------- Extension to agricultural engineering, horticulture~ 

economics and statistics, and eularged botany section. 
proposal (4). 

-------- Post-graduate training (44) 61371-3. 
--------- Prestige should be restored (5); has fallen greatly (22} 

60996·8, (43) 61343-5, (50) 61463-4; has fallen 
relatively (55) 61538-9. 

Superior Provincial Agricultural Service, no announcement as to· (23) 61017-8. 
Transport: Arabn and Tenasserim require increased facilities (6), (34) 61208-10. 
---- Motor, popular (23) 61031-2-
---- Prices of agricultural produce, effect upon (54) 61519-22-
---- Railways insufficient (6), (23) 61028·30. Shan States, increased 

cultivation in, with increased railways (34) 61210. 
---- Steamers, Burma. very well catered for by Irrawa.ddy Flotilla 

Company (7). 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT : 

Agricultural College, Ma.ndala.y (16) 60905. 
Budget. sm&ll cuts (55) 61533. 
Committees for agricultural improvement. five started (42) 61325-7, (50) 61472-4. 
Demonstrators: mostly graduates of Poona. Agricultural College and have practical 

knowledge (16) 60910-3. 
Deputy Directors: when appointed have not sufficient knowledge of plant breeding 

(17-8) 60928·35; control experimental farms and district work (42) 61331·2; 
in touch with village life (47) 61411-2. 

Distribution of activities, fair a.s between demonstration and research (16) 60914-5;_ 
sufficient a.ttention given to Lower Burma wet area. and dry area. of the mid-zone, 
but not much to Northern area. (17) 60923-7; not much assistance given to
planters (22) 61004-9. 

District farms for experiment (16) 60906. 
Engineers, agrioultural, to be a.dded to cadre of Superior Provincial Service (30)'-

61143-6. 
Forestry Department: does not come much into touch with (28) 61114-5. 
Indebtedness, not immediately concerned with (46) 61398-402. • 
Legislative Council: friendly attitude of (42) 61339-40; (55) 61543-7. 
Peripatetic demonstrators: two senior agricultural assistants for each district (16} 

60908-9. 
Personnel (16) 60905. 
Sericultural Section, four semor assistants and four fieldmen (16) 60905. 
Staff: insufficient in subordina.te gra.des; increased pay necessary (5), (22) 60999-

61000; insufficient correlation with other depa.rtments (5); short term 
appointments ina.dvisa.ble (21) 60990-1; promotion from subordinate service
(30) 61151-3, (42) 61328; training a.broad (42) 61328.30; vacancies to be filled 
by short term agreements (42) 61337-8; method of recruitment in Engla.nd 
(43) 61346·8. 
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Superior Provincial Agricultural Service, no announcement &s to (23) 61017-8. 
Tell&8ll8rim: p1&nting problems, an experiment&l farm in, department not in 

touch with quinine growing (22-3) 61010-4. 

AaBlOULTUBAL hrDBBTBDlI'BSS : 

Agricultural Dep&rtment not immedi&tely concerned with (46) 61398.402. 
Important factor in rel&tion to agricultural progrees (23; 61020-7. 
Thrift, &dv&nt&gee of, not appreci&ted (13); (53) 61504-10. 

AGBlCULTUBAL IlI'DUSTBIBB : 

Bee-keeping, objected to by Buddhists (11). 
C&rting in slack S8&8on (11). 
Catch boiling in sl&ek season (11). 
Fruit: growing hampered by theft and low prices (11); canning, nothing done by 

Government (52·3) 61503. 
Fuel cutting in el&ek season (11). 
Ghi-lD&king in Sagaing District, probably originated by Indians (10). 
-- v~et&ble, or ID&rgarine, not used in Burma (52) 61502. 
Government could not do more than private enterprise has done (11) ; better without 

Government aid (52-3) 61498·503. 
Industrial concerns: are set up in rural areas (12). 
------- Intensive study of each rural industry would be useful; 

industrial inefficiency (12). 
------Rural wages affected by (19) 60963·6. 
Lac culture, unprofitable on the pl&ins (11). . 
Leisure period varying (11). 
Mat making in el&ek S8&8on (11). 
Oil preeaing: Cotton seed all used for oil extraction or sowing (11); mills. European 

and ,Tap&neBe (33) 61200·2. Soap making in Rangoon (52) 61501. 
Poultry rearin~, objected to by Buddhists (11). 
Rice straw: paper making and industrial alcohol not tried (11). 
Rope m&king: oultivators make ropes for their own nee (11). 
Sericulture, objected to by Buddhists (11). 
Thatoh ID&king in sl&ek 8e&Bon (11). 
Wheat (very small area); straw used for c!\ttle food (11). 

AGBlOULTUBAL LABOUB 

Migration of l&bour to rice fields from Madras aud Upper Burma (48) 6143940. No 
displ&cement of Burmese by Indians (48) 61441·3 • 

.AlmuL HUSBANDRY: 

Buffalo: as a draft animal unpopular (26) 61082·5; numbers st&tionary and 
decreasing in proportion to bullocks (38) 61263·5. 

Castration: no att<lmpt m&de to encourage (27) 61103-5, (28) 61109-13. People 
have lio prejudioo against (36) 61243. 

Cattlebreeding: no control exercised over (27) 61103·5. Deterioration owing t~ 
croeaing (28) 61109-13. (34) 61217. Government stock breeding farm opened 
but nothing done yet (41) 61313·4. Under the Agricultural Department (41) 
61320·1. 

Condensed milk : imports of the value of 41lakhs of rupees for the year 1925:26 (10), 
(27) eI098-102. 

Dairying: none except at Sagaing (10). 
---ine&nit&ry conditions (11). 
Deputy Director of Live Stock Breeding proposed (26) 610'78·80. - . 
Draft: animals to pull heavier loads required (10) ; in the dry middle tr&et (20.1} 

60977-82. 
-- More import&nt than milk (26) 61081, (27) 61096. 
Fodder : Insuffici~ncv of (11); in the dry middle tract (20-1) 60978·80. 
-- Numbers of cattle should be. limited (11). 
-- P&dlly straw should be more carefully conserved (11). 
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Fodder. Silo: experiments suooessful but not adopted by oultivators (27) 61091-7. 
---. Storage (33) 61191-9_ ' 
Goats are pests (26-7) 61086-9. 
Import of cattle from Indian Peninsula should be stopped or controlled (10). (27) 

610"0. Trade not large (33) 61189-90. 
Numbers of livestock (11). (55)61534-7. 
Putures: generally over-stocked (11). 
---cattle. sheep and goats kept by p&r&8itic Indians paying no land revenue 

(11); compulsory registration and castration advocated (28) 61109-13. 
Rinderpest: serious: 100,000 deaths in some years (27-8) 61106-8. 
Sheep are pests (26-7) 61086-8. 

BURMA VILLAGE Aor : 
Gives power to District Officers to deal with cattle ,disease (10) ; forbids villagers to 

live on their holdings, but is now in this respect a dead letter (46) 6]397 ; enacted 
to prevent orime (62) 61497.' 

CAPITAL, ATTRAOTING OF, TO AG~ICULTUB.E : 

Improvements, factors tending to discourage (13). 
Land, a popular form of investment (12). 
Large estates, formation of, leads to absentee landlordism or to capitalist enterprise 

and.formation of large landless cl&Bs (121, (35) 61231-2. 
Thrift, advantages of, not appreoisted (13), (53) 61504-10. 

CO-OPERATION: 

Adult education, an important instrument for (29) 61137. 
Agricultural Department not directly concerned with (46) 61398-410. , 

,Colonisation Department, now Government Estates Department (48) 61432-3. 
Financial Commissioner for Transferred Subjects to co-ordinate Co-operative an d 

Agricultural Departments (46.7) 61398-426. , 
Seed distribution, help given to Agricultural Department (25) 61061-2. 
Success, lack of (29) 61133-6. 
Taluka development associations compared with Agricultural improvement 

committees (50-1) 61472-9. 

CRoPS AND CRop PROTBCTION : 

Cinchona plantations under Government of India (55) 61532. 
Cotton, Cambodia, area small but increasing (8). ' 
---, Seed, germination percentage low: (42) 61325. 
---, Selected, premiums given for (8). 
---. Value &8 a money crop (20) 60969-72. 
Destructive Insects and Pests Act, 1914. probably necessary to revise to protect 

Burma from pests from India (9); should be done &8 BOOn as possible 
(26) 61073-5; by system of certificates (36) 61246-9. ' 

Fodder: many new crops tried but failed (8). . 
Gram, improved: increased yield I) lakhs of rupees per annum (8). 
·Groundnuts, introduced during the l&Bt 20 years and covering 400,000 acres (8); 

, oil extraction in India, oil and cake exported (40) 61300-3. ' , 
Improvement! Agricultural Department attempting to improve rice, cotton, beans, 

gram, chillies, groundnuts, sesamum, tobacco ,and juar; all crops 'capable of 
improvement (8). ' 

Juar: bestfodder crops in the dry zone (8) ; liable to fungus attack (8). 
New crops, introduotion of, not hopeful (8). 
Pemyit, leguminous, roots and pods food crop, in irrigated' rice ,areas of UppeR 

Burma (8)., -'.' , ' . , 
Peseinsa,leguminous, root food orop, Lower Burma and alluvial ~~ (8). 
Potato oultivation increased in Shan States owing to Scotch seed and extension of 

railway (4), (19) 60967-8, (34) 61210.' ' 
Rangoon bean, impcrtant oommercially (8). ' 
Rice, Burma supplies 63 per ~nt of Western world's requirements; quality not. 

inferior (434) 61355~8.' , , 
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Rice: Diseases, remedy burning stubble (38) 61281-3. 
-: Flood-resisting varieties (55) 61529-31. 
-: Heaviest yielding food crop (8). 
--I Premium given for improved variety (8). 
-: Quality o.nd quantity (40) 61304-7. 
-: Seed, dema.nd grea.ter than supply; help of co-opera.tive societies; priva.te 

seed grcwers (25-6) 61060-9. 
-: Yield not decrea.sing (45) 61378-81; (52) 61493-4.-
Rubber, introduced during the l ... t 20 yea.rs; 79,437 acres (8); not muoh a.ssista.nce 

from Agricultura.l Depa.rtment (22) 61004-9. 
Seeds, distribution of, by Government, not private a.gency (8). 
T&pioca. (C&B8ava), increa.sed &rea (8). 
Wild anima.1s, d&ma.ge ca.used by, compa.ra.tively insignifica.nt (8). 

<lvvrIv4TIOIll : 

Agricultura.l improvement committees, five sta.rted (42) 61325-7; informa.l 
(45) 61390-4. 

Cotton, difficulty of introducing row-sowing instea.d of broa.dca.sting (9). 
Cultura.ble wa.ste: 20 million a.cres; most would be unprofitable to work (48) 

61427-35. Ra.te of increase of a.rea cultiva.ted diminishing (54) 61523-7. 
District Councils ta.ke no interest in a.gricultura.l ma.tters (45) 61395-6. 
Improved methodll, introduction of, not 'very successful (9). 
Middle tra.ct, shortage of moisture a limiting fa.ctor; green mo.nuring (20-1) 

60973-82. 
Suga.rca.ne, economies ca.n be 'effected (9). 

DBJl:ON8TBATION ..urD PROPAGANDA: 

on Cultiv&tors' own fields, the best method (3), (19) 60962; use of Ammo-phos (7). 
Demonstra.tors, mostly gradustes of Poona Agricultura.l College o.nd have pra.ctica.1 

knowledge (16) 60910-3. ' , " 
Distribution of activities, fa.ir, between demonstra.tion a.nd resea.roh (16) 60914-5. 
Farms, specia.1 demonstra.tion, subject to criticism (a); but neoes8&ry in special 

ciroumstances (31) 61161. 
Gram, substitution of immune va.riety (4). _, 
Groundnut, cultivation increa.sed from nothing to over 400,000 acres in 20 years ; 

cotton ginning fa.ctories could dea.l with groundnut (4). 
Peripa.tetio lecturing (3). 
Potato cultivation increased in Sha.n States owing to Scotch seed and extension of 

r&ilw&y (4), (19) 60967-8, (34) 61210. ' 
Rice, spread of improved varieties (4). 
Short courses for oultiv&tors &t centr&lfarms (3); 
Shows, cattle or produce (3), held every yea.r (17) 60916-7. 
Successes, due to filling ma.rket need o.nd giving immedia.te profit (4). 

])BVBLOPMEIIITCO~ONBB: 

Now called Financial Commissioner for Tra.nsferred Subjects (47) 61413-4; to co· 
ordinate Agricultura.l, Veterina.ry and Co-opera.tive Depa.rtments, &n a.wkwa.rd 
arra.ngement (6) ; had ne control over Education, Public Healtbor Irrigation (47) 
61413-22. Boa.rd ahould be substituted (47) 61423-6. 

lEDUOATIOB : 

Adult educa.tion in rural tra.cts by fa.rm schools and continuation schools: teaohing 
9 months, touring o.nd demonstrating 3 months, suggestion (3), (12). 

Cost (31) 61157-60, (33) 61209-7. ' 
Cultivators at Agricultura.1 Depa.rtment, central fa.rms (~), (IS) 609~6-53;: (19) 

60059-61. 
Stipends of Re. 20 per montb (36) 61238-40. • ' i 

Students: go back to the la.nd; some tl>e scum of ,the villa.ge (4?) 61308-12. " 
Agricultura.1 educa.tion, Importance of (29) 61131-2. ' ; , -,' ' , -
_______ " Va.1ue educa.tiona.1 rather than· voca~ona.1'.(D4)61516-8. 
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Agricultur&l College. Mandalay: mainly training staff for Agricultural Department.. 
(2); perscnnel (16) 60905. (17) 6091S-9; no post-graduate tra.ining (23) 61019-
21. (44) 61371. Research discussed by College Council and Conference (43)-
6134-9-53. Agricultural economics taught (44) 61361. Not affiliated to Univer
!lity of Rangoon owing to refusa.l to give 4-years' course (53) 61511-4. 

Buddhist monastery schools. tee.ohing meagre (3). (12). 
Estate managers. no demand for (23) 61015-6. 
Incentive to study agriculture: Government service only (3). (19) 60954-5._ 
Mechanics. no demand for tuition (19) 60963. 
Nature study useful in developing intelligence. but not of direct vocational value· 

(3); work not well done (19) 60956-S. 
Pusa ReSearch Institute should give post-graduate training (44) 61371-3. 
Pyinmana\ Middle Scbool. of American Baptist Mission, subsidised by Government :-

atpresente.nexperiment(2). (51) 614S0-4; no other agricultural school (54) 61515. 
School farms expensive and useless (3). 
School plots useful in developing intelligence but not of direct vooe.tional value (3) .. 
Subsidy of schools by Government (51) 614S0-4. 

FERTILISEIIS : 

Ammo-phos: controlled demonstrations carried out on cultivators' own fields (7) ;_ 
profitable (S); imported from America, for paddy. cultivators not using it (39)· 
61293-5. . 

Artifirialfarmyard manure made at Hmawbi. but not profitable (7). (33) 611S7·8. 
Calcium cyanamide. on swamp rice. inferior to sulphate of ammonia (7). 
Cattle manure: Fuel. use of. as. not practised (7). 
-----Lost on waste grazing land (7). (40) 61297-9. 

Nurseries. only-enough for (7). (39) 61296-7_ 
-----Tenancy-at-will system discourages use of (7). (34) 61213-5. 
Fish, not used (29) 6113S-9. 
Guano. bat's. along Shan Hills; small quantities av&ilsble (7). 
Legislation to deal with fraudulent adulteration (7). 
Lime of good quality found in abundance (7). 
Night soil. not used (30) 61140-2. 
Nitrates. poisonous to swamp rioe (7). 
Nitrogen and phosphates. the limiting factors in Lower Burma rice soils (25) 61057·9. 
Potash has no appreciable effect on swamp rice (7). 
Prawn dust. small quantities exported from Lower Burma t{) the Straits (7). 
Prices of artificialfertilisers coming down and of rice going up (S); finance required_ 

(24)61035. 
Research, sufficient (7). 
Sulphate of ammonia combined with phosphates increased rice yield up to 40 per

oent but not profitable (7). (26) 61070-2. 

FINANOB: 

Government loans under Agriculturists' Loans Aot and Land Improvement Loans. 
Act unpopular (35-6) 61233-4. 

Long-term loans necess&ry for improvements (24) 61033-S. 

FINANOlAL OOJlD[ISSIONER FOR TRANSFERRED SUBJEOTS : 

Co-ordinates work of certain departments (46) 6139S-413. 

FORESTS: 

Agrioulture.! Department does not come into touch with Forestry Department (2S).. 
61114-5. 

Teak (25) 61056. 
Variety of timbers, great (IS) 60941. 

HOLDINGS: 

Fragmentation: very little except in Ara.kan (24) 61039-40. 
Indians not displacing Burmese (4S) 61441-3. 
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bIPLDIB!I'TS: 

Agricultural Department has designed: ploughshsre for Burmese 'plough body. 
screw water lift with windmill, seed drill, imFroved furnace for jaggery (9-10), 
(30) 61143-50, (51) 61486-7. 

Expert, whole time, required (10). 
Manufacture of ploughshares locally (51-2) 614SS-92. 
Plough: for paddy apparently succeeding (9). 
-- in the dry zone for cotton and groundnut (36) 61235. 
Requirements: light enougil for bullocks, cheap, to be adjusted and repaired locally 
~~ . 

Small implements, considerable scope for (36) 61235-7. 
Tractors, threshers and other heavy machinery too expensive and difficult to trans

port (9). 

IRRIGATION: 

Irrawaddy, proposal to bund at neck of Delta to save 'silt (24-5) 61045-S, (34) 
61216. 

Wells. country not suitable for (24) 61036-S, (52) 61495-6. 

LAlfD TUURB : 

Government estates (54) 6152S. 
Indians not displacing Burmese '(4S) 61441-3. 
Leases, yearly, rent in produce; system detrimental (39) 61284-92. 
Manure, use of, discouraged by tenancy-at-will system (34) 61213-5. 

M..umBTING: 

Basket, uniform, should be legally enforced (36) 61241-2. 
Centralised exchange not possible (2S) 61121-2. 
Co-operative marketing, very little (2S) 61122-4. 
Cotton, regulation required (29) 61125-S. 
Cultivator suffering from complicated system (2S) 61116-S. 
Education of cultivator the remedy (2S) 61119-20. 
Surveys very important (29) 61129-30. 

RESBABOH: 

Agricultural College, Mandalay: soils, plant breeding and other crop problems; 
work co.ordinated by Principal (1) ; College Council and Couference (43) 61349.53. 

Central Government, advantages. derived by Burma from research under (37) 61250-
62. 

Cotton, research required (44) 61364-S. 
Experimental farms of Agricultural Department: rotation, tillage methods, adapt

ability of new crops, manures and plant breeding (1). 
Fertilisers, artificial, research done (7). . 
Lines of research suggested: economic value of wild plants, cold storage of fruita 

(2), (IS) 60937-40; insect attack on board ship (2), (IS) 60942-5, curing tobacco. 
horticulture (2). 

Plant breeding: Deputy Directors do most of the work (2) ; but when appointed have
not suffioient knowledge of the subject (17 -S) 6092S-35. 

______ Planting industry should pay for research by export duty on rubber 
(2). 

Records of experiments satisfactory (23) 61022-4. 
Rice: four stations experimenting (43-4) 61354-60. 
-- Burma's problem is rice (44) 61367-S. Coimbatore in touch with (44) 61369-70. 
Rotations, no new, worked out yet (44) 61362. 
Teaching duties take up of much of time of research officers; stroug assistant. 

teaching staff required (2). 
Veterinary: none. 
____ " College at Insein to be opened (2). (17) 60920-2, (IS) 60936. 
____ " Provincial institutions required (10), (30-1) 61154-6. 

SOILS : 

Alkaline land, no large tracts (25) 6105C. 
Delta BOils not uniform (25)61052. 
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So~ntd. 

Deterioration due to oonstant cropping without manure (7). 
Erosion due to deforestation following shifting cultivation in Shan Hills (25) 61053.6. 
Nitrogen and phosphates the limiting faotors iu Lower Burma rice soils (25) 61057.9. 
Silt :waste in Irrawaddy (24) 6104J-8. (32) 61184;-6. 
Survey (25) 61051 ; by agrioultural ohemist (4;5) 61382-9. 
Virgin jungle. most of paddy area of South Burma reolaimed from. within the last 70 

years (7). 
Waterlogging (25).6104;9. (38) 61266-70. 

-STATISTICS : 

Methods satisfactory (30) 6114;7. 
Settlement Officer's reports contain full desoriptions of agricultural conditions aDd 

practice (38) 6127175. 

VBTEBINARY : 

Cattlebreeding is under the Agricultural Department (41) 61320-1. 
Contagious diseases: Burma Village Act gives power to District Officers (10). 

. - • Frontier staff should be strengthened (10). 
Dispensaries. four. not much demand (10). 
Elephant. importance of (31) 61156. (34;) 61211-2. 
Research: none yet; College at Insein to be opened (2), (17) 60920-2, (18) 60936. 
--- Provincial institutions required (10). (30-1) 61154-6. 
Rinderpest: serioUJ!, 100.000 deaths in some years (27-8) 61106-8; inooulation be· 

coming more popular (41) 61318-9. 
'Serum: Diffioulty in obtaining (10). 
--, Institute for preparation in Burma advocated (10); Committee in 1924-

rejeoted this proposal (41) 61315. 
Veterinary Depart!Dent: Agrioultural Department. should be independent of (10). 

(26) 61076-7. 
------..,..-- Progress made (4;1) 61316-7. 
---------Under-staffed in superior grades. insuffioient. correlation 

with other departments (5). 

WATEB HYACINTH: 

Not so serioUJ!in Burma as in other Provinces (42) 61333-6. 

WELlI'ARE Olr RURAL POl'ULATIOl{ : 

Deputy Commissioners. ~ome take an int~rest in agrioulture and welfare (55) 61540-2. 
Improvement in condition of people (45) 61376-7. 
Malaria at Minbu in Upper Burma (36) 61244-5. 
Surveys: Marketing, stookbreeding ana coooanuts (43) 61341-2. 
---.. Typical villages. not advocated (13); but reports prepared by Punjab 

Board of Economics very valua.ble (34-5) 61218-22. 

'METEOROLOGICAL DEPARTMENT (see under ADMINISTRATION). 

:MIDDLE CLASS (s6e under EDUCATION). 

MILK (Bee under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

MONEYLENDERS (see under AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS).~ 

:MORTGAGES (86e under AGRICULTURAL IN~EBTEDNESS). 

NATURE SroDY (_ under EDUCATION). 

:NELSON,l. I. (witness) (866 under EDWARDS, E. L. and NEUON, J. J.) 

.NYUN, U (witness) (sse under SHWE, eto.). 
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PAIl, SAYA, Agricultorist, Aingg&!e Village, Tantabin Township, Insein District; GALE. 

U MAUNG. Agrioulturist, Pegu District; TUN, U, Representative of the Burma 
Chamber of Commerce; and 1lAlr, U PO, of Messrs. U Po Han & Co., Rangoon,. 
deale ... in machinery. Representative agriculturists from Lower Burma (190-205). 

ADHINllITJU.TION : 

Agricultural Department, services of (191), (195). 
Meteorological Department: unsatisfactory: reports should be published in all 

vernacular newspapers and by radio (196). 
Posts and Telegraphs: satisfactory (191), extremely 1JllBatisfactory (196). 
Transport: Railways and steamers satisfactory (191); insufficient (196). 
---, Roads: bridges neoeasary (191); insufficient; money wasted on motor 

roads instead of being spent on villsge roads (196). 
Veterinary Department: inadequate (190-1); not in close touoh with oultivators 

(195). 
Wireless: can be of great service to agriculturists (196). 

AaBICULTUlI.AL DEl'ABTHBNT: 

Ammonium sulphate, good effect upon paddy nurseries demonstrated (192). 
Education, agricultural, ,hould be left to Department (191). 
Services of, satisfactory (191). 
Staff: for research adequate (190). 
--, Junior Officers should be recruited from cultivating classes (205) 631.64-6. 

AGBICULTUlI.AL bDBBTEDlIESS : 

Buddhist religious desire to repay loans (196), (200) 63061. 
Causes of borrowing: high cost of living and floods (191); lack of means, crop failures, 

disease, human and animal, high interest, thriftlessness and gambling (196)_ 
Chettyars press for repayment when paddy prices low .(198). 
Control of cultivators' credit by limiting mortgage and sale advocated (191); not 

advocated (196). 
Insolvency: Court relief would make indebtedness worse (196). 
----Attachment of plough cattle for debt, common (204) 63153-4. 
Measures to lighten agriculture's burden of debt: protection against flood, long

term loans, low interest (191); Insolvency Court will make indebtedness wors" 
(196). . 

Repayment, prevented by: crop failure due to floods and high interest (191) • 
disease, human and animal, thriftlessness and gambling (196). 

Sources of credit: chetties, Government and moneylenders (191), (196). 
Usurious Loans Act, should be applied with discrimination (196). 

AOBICULTUlI.AL bDUSTBIBS : 

Bags and' packing, manufacture may be established with Government aid (198). 
Basket making: practised all over Insein District (193); may be established with 

Government aid; obstacle is lack of knowledge (198). 
Bee-keeping, religious objection (193), (198). . 
Employment, rural, can be increased by irrigation enabling more than one crop to 

be raised per year (198). 
Fruit: scarcity of land an obstacle (193) ; difficulty of transport and pests (198). 
Industrial concerns in rural areas would give subsidiary employment to rural 

population (193). 
Lac: religious objection (193), (198). 
Leisure period: in Insein District, field work 10 months in the year and carting fuel, 

bamboo, etc., during the remaining 2 months; cultivators have no spare time but 
labourers may take up subsidiary industries (193). On the average, cultivator 
works about half the year and amuses himself during the other half (197). 

Mats, straw, manufacture may be established with Government aid (198). 
Oil pressing: Government should help to establish (193). 
Prepe.ration of agricultural produce for consumption, Government should help to-

establish industries connected with (193); on cottage scale (198). 
Pisciculture: religious objection (198). 
Poultry rearing, religious objection (198)... . 
Rice, making starch and flour, may be established WIth Government aId (198). 
Rope making: practised all over Insein District (193); from straw, may be

established with Government aid. Obstacle is want of knowledge (198). 
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AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRIEs--contd. 

Sericulture: religious objection (193), (198). 
Spinning, may be established with Government aid (198). 
Straw: mats, bags and packing, ropes, boardll, pulpware; manufactures may e 

established with Government aid (198). . 
Study of rural industries necessary, with a view to introducing improved tools and 

appliances (193), (198). . 
Sugar-making: Government should help to establish (193). 
Weaving: may be established with Government aid (198) . 

.AGRIOULTURAL LABOUR : 

Attraction of, by allotment of cultivable land, advocated (193). 
Colonisation schemes advocated to develop areas not at present under cultivation 

(194). 
Immigration from Indian Peninsula during reaping season, might be reduced by one. 

third if gambling ceased (194). 
Public Works Department and district councils might employ cultivators during 

the slack season (198). • 
Shortage: not appreciable; due to gambling (194); labour-saving machinery the 

remedy (198). . 
Unemployment, a cause of the increase of crime (198). 
Wages, for harvesting rice, in kind, in paddy (204) 63152 • 

.ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Dairying, of doubtful benefit (193). 
Draught oxen; satisfactory in Insein District. 4 yokes required to plough 53 acres 

(201) 63075-85. 8 yokes to plough 100 acres (204) 63141-4. 
Fodder: in Insein District sufficient grass and paddy straw; kaing grass available 

in dry seasons in lowland areas. Scarcity may exist for 4 weeks (192-3), (201) 
63084. Plenty in Lower Burma (197). InPeguDistrict shortage during working 
season; paddy straw stored but grass more nourishing (291-2) 63084·91. 

Grazing: Enclosed pastures, none (193); absence of, not source of injury to cattle 
(197). 

---, Over-stocking of common pMtures, not cause of injury to cattle (197). 
---, Sufficient (193). 
Milk, supply in large towns unsatisfactory; Government or co-operative societies 

should undertake (197), (201) 63067. 
Mineral constituents, no injury to cattle through lack of (197). 

-CAPITAL, ATTRAOTmG OF, TO AGRICULTURE: 

Attracting capital to agriculture is impossible (195). 
Exemption from rates and taxes and Government loans should be given to encourage 

enterprising Burmans to cultivate land by machinery (199). 
Government estates, present policy with regard to formation of, object40nable 

(199). 
Improvements of agricultural lands by owners prevented by ignorance (195); 

want of funds. knowledge of power farming machinery and help from district 
officials (199). 

,CO-OPERATION : 

Credit societies, present demoralisation of, calls for strong Government action (194). 
Implements. should be distributed by Government or co-operative societies at cost 

price and by easy instalments (197). 
Machinery, agricultural, societies for use of: cultivators not in a position to utilise . 

(194). 
Milk supply in large towns extremely unsatisfactory; Government or co-o~tive 

societies should undertake (197). 
Minority should not be compelled to oome into schemes for joint improvement 

(194) • 
. Objects, societies have not a.chieved (194) • 
. Sale societies: present conditions discouraging; Government help needed (194); 

should store produce in godowns and make advances upon it (198). 
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Co-OPBJU.TlOJr--contd. 

Seed, pure: societies for joint growing of pure strains and selling direct to millers, 
successfuL Premia of 10 to 15 per cent pa.id by millers for improved paddy (191). 
Distribution should be to societies and not to individu&ls, to avoid mixing (191). 
(194) •. 

oCBoPS AlJD CRoP PBoTBOTIOlr : 

Fodder: in Insein District not extensively put down (192). 
--, Saccoline in Upper Burma (192). 
Improvement of crops, none (197). 
New crops, introduction of : very little headway (197). 
Outturn: 750 baskets of paddy from 100 acres (204) 63151. 
Rice, improved, produced by Agricultural Department, better outtnrn and prices 

(192); sometimes cultivator does not share in improved price (202) 63092-6. 
Seed, pure, distribution: societies for joint growing of pure seed and selling direct 

to millers, sucoessful; premia pa.id by millers for improved paddy (191); butfioods 
during last 5 years (192); unsatisfactory; should be distributed from township 
headquarters and advertised (197). 

Wild anim&Is, no damage by (192). 

oCuLTIVATlOlll: 

Outtorn: 700 baskets of paddy from 100 acres (204) 63151. 
Plough, hire of, costs 75 baskets of paddy per yoke (204) 63150. 
Rotation: none in Insein District, paddy being the only crop (192). Propaganda as 

to, by leafiets, cinema, broadcasting and demonstrations, advocated (197). 
Theikpan plough designed by Agricnltura.l Department, improved tillage by 

(192). 
Tillage: not much done to improve (192) ; very little improvement can be made (197). 
'l'ractors : use of, prevented by lack of capita.l; Government should assist (197). 

DlIlIOlillITIU.TlOlil AlJD PRop AGAlJDA.. 

Agricultura.l education: propaganda neoessary to induce lads to study (190), (191); 
on Cultivators' own plots, comparative demonstrations of improved and mixed seeds 
(191); of fertilisers (192), (197); and improved implements (192). DemonstratioDi 
on Department's land. regardless of expenditure, worse than useless (195), (200) 
63058-9, (205) 63166. 

Distribution of pure seed to individua.l cultivators fails owing to mixing; to 
societies will be successful (191), (195). 

Expert advice, cultivators may be induced to adopt (195). 

EDlJOATIOlil : 

Adult: should be popularised by demonstration that profits are increased by improved 
methods (191). 

Agricultural bias, in rura.l areas, advocated (194) . 
.Agricultural: No institutions for, in the districts (190); boys of agricultural classes 

only have time to learn to read and write (191) ; should form part of rural education 
(191); should be left to Agricultural Department and financed by Government 
(191); schools, urgent need for (195); boys shonld attend at about 15 years of age 
(200) 63052-7; existing system bad (199), (201) 63068-70. 

Attendance up to 4th class adversely affected by lack of practical agricultural va.lue 
of teaching (194). 

-Compulsory primary education advocated, conditionally (203) 63121-5. 
Demand for agricultural education should be stimulated by use of Burmese language 

and proving economic advantage (195). 
Elementary: standard too low to benefit cultivators appreciably (194). 
English, education in, wanted if not expensive (203) 63125-30. 
Higher, not needed by agriculturists (194) • 
.Manda.lay Agricultural College and Research Institute sufficient for agricultura.l 

education (190) ; insufficient, a white elephant (195); schools more necessary (200) 
83048-04 • 

.Middle class youths: demonstrations in the field necessary to show advantages of 
studying agriculture (191); should lie enabled to develop waste land. with 
financial aid if necessary (195)_ 
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EDUOATIOlf-ilO1ltd. 

Nature study : should be practical (191); advocated in all schools (195). 
Practical work, as much a.s possible should be introduced in connection with nature 

study, school plots and farms (191). 
Propaganda necessa.ry to induce youths to study agriculture (190). 
Rural, should consist mainly of the three R's (199). 
Secondary: facilities for, should exist in rural area.s (194). 
School farms: should be practical (191); advocated in all schools (195). 
School plots : should be practical (191); advocated in all schools (195). 
Students, majority who have studied agriculture are serving in Agricultural 

Department (191). 
Teachers: in rural areas, should be drawn from agricultural classes (190). 
Teaching facilities, urgent need for extension in all districts (190). 

FJmTILISBBB : 

Adulteration, difficult to prevent (196). . 
Ammonium sulphate, good effect on paddy nurseries demonstrated by Agricultural 

Department (192). 
Artificial, not so profitable as natural manures (196); and expensive (203) 63117-20. 
Cowdung, use of, as fuel, ouly by a few Indians (192), (197). 
Demonstration: on cultivator's plots necessa.ry (192), (197). 
Green manuring profitable with mechanical power (196). 
Reclamation of land by use of fertilisers (192). 
Silting: profitable with mechanical power (196); in delta lands by sluices (200-1} 

63062-6. 

]'mANCE: 

Implements: Government should make loans for purchase of .. Case .. power farming 
machinery (199). 

Land mortgage banks: should be established by Government; should give loans at 
low interest and easy repayment (196). • 

Long term loans essential (191); for improved implements, e.g., tractors (197). 
Marketing: Government should make loans to cultivators on easy terms (198). 

FOBESTS : 

Afforestation schemes in neighbourhood of villages would be detrimental to villagers 
in regard to their grazing (194). 

Erosion due to deforestation: difficulty of preventing (194). 
Extraction of wood for fuel and implements by cultivators should be permitted 

without license (194). 

HOLDINGS: 

Consolidation: prevented by customs of inheritance and lack of spirit of co-operation 
(192). 

Fragmentation: a custom; to interfere with would be against wishes of cultivators 
(192). 

OOLEMElfTS : 

c. Case" power farming machinery, the best (199) ; for dry land; cannot be used on 
wet, muddy land (202) 63099-106, (204-5) 63155-9. Seven tractors sold (205} 
63160-3. 

Competitions should be held (197). . . 
Demonstration: on cultivators' fields, has been successful (192), (197); .. Case" 

dealers are prepared to give demonstrations (199). 
Distribution: not widespread; should be at oost price on easy instalments by Govern

ment or co-operative societies (197); loans should be made by Government to 
cultivators for the purchase of complete sets of "Case" power farminll machinery. 
costing Rs. 4,810, to be repaid in two years (199). 

Long term loans advocated (197). 
Manufacturers' lack of knowledge of local conditions, an obstacle (197). 
Middlemen's profits raise price above means of cultivator (197). 
Tbeikpan plougb: has become very popular (192); one ploughshare can be used 

instead of two, saves time, surfa~e and composition of Boil are made even (204) 
63145-7. 
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lBBIOATlOIll : 

Floods (191-2)_ 

LABD ToURs: 

Rent: of rice land in Insein District, 15 baskets of paddy per acre, owner paying 
revenue (204) 63148-9. 

MABKsTIlIIG : 

Basket: rice sold by baskets which vary in size; standardisation woqld be great 
benefit (202-3) 63107-16. . 

Bullinger system: by which b~ millers manipulate paddy market in a way higbly 
detrimental to cultivators, should be prohibited by law (198). A pooling system by 
which competition among buyers is eliminated (200)63060. European merchants 
buy 75 per cent of rice for export (204) 63135-40. . 

Cbettyars press for repayment of loans when paddy prices low, which adversely affects 
paddy market (198). 

Co-operative sale societies. with godowns, should make advances upon produce 
stored (198). 

Facilities, not satisfactory (198). 
Foreign trade, development of, would raise price of agrioultural produce to indigenous 

oonsumers (194). 
Government banks should make loans to cultivators (198). , 
Information as to market conditions, etc., should be placed at disposal of 

cultivators (194) ; by Burmese newspapers and broadcasting in English and 
Burmese (199). 

Prices of agricultural produce, high (194;). 
Rice: Improved strains should gradually replace present inferior varieties (194). 
-- In clutches of big millers who manipulate market (198). 
Tax collectors, try to complete Revenue collection before end of March, and exact 

payment regardless of hardship to cultivators; collection sbould be postponed till 
end of June (198). 

RBSBABOH: 

Indigenous theory and traditional methods of agriculture should be main line of 
research (190). 

Staff of Agricultural Department adequate; slow progress (190). 
Veterinary, insufficient (190); provincial veterinary research institute advocated 

(193). 

SOILS : 

Clay, black, yield very heavy if sufficient rainwater (192). 
Floods, serious for five years in Insein, Tharrawaddy, Hanthawaddy and Maubin 

(191). 
Reclamation; by fertilisers (192); by Government aid (196); hy silting (200.1) 

63062-6. 
Sandy soils deteriorating (192). 

STATISTICS: 

~icultural, arrangement and pUblication of, of no value (195). 
of Livestock and implements, of doubtful practical value (195). 

VETERINARY: 

Department, inadequate (190-1). 
Dispensaries: Insufficient under district hoards (1911). 
-----Touring, none in Insein District (193). 
- ____ Use of, by agriculturists, not full (193). 
Inoculation, no fees charged (193) .. 
Research: insufficient (190) ; provincial veterinary research institute advocated (193). 
Serum, supply system unsatisfactory (1~3). . . ' 
Superior veterinary offioer with the Government of tndia, appomtment of, would 

increase efficiency (193). 

110 Y 336-0 
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WIIlLlI'ARB OJ' RUlI.AL POPULATION: 

Surveys. eoonomio, in typical villages, advocated (195). 
Unemployment a.nd poverty oa.uses of increased crime (198). 
Usury, the root oa.use of economio difficulties of oultiva.tors (195). 

PAPER (Bile under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES). 

POPULATION (BOO under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

POSTAL FACILITIES (800 under ADMINISTRATION). 

POULTRY KEEPING (800 under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES). 

PUBLIC HEALTH (8U under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION)~ 

PUSA INSTITUTE. (8IlIl under RESEARCH). 

QUININE (BU under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION and under Cinchona. 
under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION). 

RAILWAYS (8U under Tru.NSPOBT una. ADMINISTRATION). 

RESEARCH. 
Agrioultura.l Chemist, Burma.. responsible for tea.ching, research a.nd routine work, 

una.ble to leave Ma.nda.la.y a.nd become rea.lly oonversa.nt with a.gricultura.l problems 
in va.rious pa.rts of the Provinoe; a.ssistant lecturers should be a.ppointed ; 
&S. 2,000 tra.velling expenses a.llowed (CharZton) (279); is a.1so a.t present Principa.l of 
Ma.nda.la.y Agricultura.l College. a.nd Agricultura.l Engineer (283) 63929·34, (287) 
63997·9, (288) 64027.8; is not Member of Boa.rd or Fa.oulties of University of 
Ra.ngoon (288) 64031. . 

Agrioultura.l Engineer: Agrioultura.l Chemist a.nd Principa.l of Ma.ndala.y College a.t 
present a.oting a.s (Charlton) (283) 63933; a. very importa.nt post; holder ha.s resigned 
a.nd a.ssistant offered his resigna.tion; should be on the superior establishment 
(295·6) 64144·54. 

Bee.keeping: No work being done; sta.ff should be a.ppointBd (Ghoah) (298). 
(See under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES). 

Centra.l Government, a.dva.nta.ges derived by Burma. from resea.rch under (MeKerral) 
(37) 61250·62. 

Cha.u1moogra. oil for leprosy (Hopwood) (123) 62326·7. 
Commercia.l representation a.dvoca.tBd (Edwards and NeI8on) (232) 63457.61; :fina.noia.l 

contribution from mercha.nts (234) 63485·91. 
Co·ordina.tion of oentra.l a.nd provincia.l resea.rch: very little; Pusa. might co·ordina.te 

work of Provinoes; inspection would not be helpful but oonferences might (CharZton) 
(287.8) 64000·15. 

Cotton, research required (MeKerraI) (44) 61364·8. 
Dehra Dun Resea.rch Institute, has proved of va.lue, with a view to :finding market for 

agrioultura.l products and increa.sing employment (Hopwood) (120) 62270·2. 
Direotor·General of Researoh: proposa.l regarding appointment of, and duties 

(NeKerral) (15). 
Entomology: agrioultura.l, dealing with crop pests should be centra.lised, with sufficient 

staff to oover Provinoes in co.operation with India.n Museum (Glwsh) 
(298). (334·5) 64293·302, (338) 64359·62. (339). 

---- Systematio, should be oonfined to the Indian Museum (Gwh) (298). (330) 
64198·200, (334·5) 64293·302. At present museums a.t Pusa., Debra 
Dun arid Coimbatore (337·8) 64358, (339) . 

. Equipment for, equa.l to any in India (Charlton) (293) 64107·9. 
Experimenta.l fa.rms of Agrioultura.l Department: rotation, tillage methods, a.da.pt. 

ability of new crops, ma.nures a.nd pla.nt breeding (NeKerral) (I). 
Fertilisers, artifioia.l, research done (MeKerral) (7); (Hendry) (56.7); experiments 

oarried out fa.irly thoroughly (58) 61549-50, (62) 61616. 
Fish: (JoUy) (163) 62753.5. . 
Foreign experts should be ellooura.ged to spend holidays m india (Pun, etc.) (205). 

(220.1) 63329·31, 
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Fonds, lack of, retards prrigrees (MIJu1ll1, dc.) (169). 
Indigenous theory and traditional methods of agriculture should be main line of 

research (PIJn, dc.) (190). 
Insectary, lack of at Mandalay (OhtJrZton) (279), (284) 63958·9. 
Irrawaddy River, sufficient known as to silt and scouring action (Stv.tJrt) (251) 63611. 
Laboratories, insufficient (MIJu1ll1, de.) (169). 
Lines of research suggested, economic value of wild plants· cold storage of frnits 

(McKf!ITIJl) (21, (18) 60937-40; insect attack on board ship (2), (18) 60942.5; curing 
tobacco, hortIculture (2). 

Mandalay Agricultural College, Mandalay, soils, plant breeding and other crop 
problems; work co·ordinated by Principal (McK.".,.tJl) (1); College Council and 
Conference (43) 61349.53. 

Ml11e1'8' do not oontribute financially (Hendry) (66) 61675·6. Organisation of commit
tee advisable (66) 61677.9. 

Pests, reSearch necessary (Tun, dc.) (205). 
Plant breeding, Deputy Direct01'8 do most of the work (McK.".,.tJl) (2); but when 

appointed have not sufficient knowledge of the subject (17.8) 60928·35. Planting 
industry should pay for research by export duty on rubber (2). 

Plant diseases (OhtJrlton) (289) 64038·42. 

PuSA RBSBABCH INsTITUTB : 

proposed Central Research Committee would advise (McK~) (22) 60993·5. 
Contact with (OhtJrZton) (287·8) 64()()()"15, (293) 64107·9. 
Criticism of (GhoBh) (329·30) 64192·200, (334.5) 64293·302, (339.) 
Director should be distinct from Agricultural Adviser (McK.".,.tJl) (5). 
Extension to includa agricultural engineering, horticulture, economics and statistics, 

and euIarged botany section (McK.".,.tJl) (4). 
Post-graduate training (McK....-tJl) (44) 61371·3. 
Prestige should be restored (McK.".,.tJl) (5); has fallen greatly (22) 60996·8, (43) 

61343-5, (50) 61463-4; has fallen relatively (55) 61538·9. 
Records of experiments satisfactory (McKerrtJl) (23) 61022-4. 

RIOB.' 
Burma's problem is rice (McK.".,.tJl) (44) 61367.8. Coimbatore in touch with (44\ 

61369·70 
Four stations experimenting (McK.".,.tJl) (43-4) 61354·60. 
Hybridisation (HeMry) (59) 61567, (62) 61617·8, (64) 61643·4. 
Improvement (HeMry) (65) 61654·5. (See UMer CROPS AND CROP PROTECTlOlf 

IJM uMer MARKETING.) • 
Rotations, no new, worked out yet (McK~) (44) 61362. 
Seeds, grain, wishes of people should be ascertained (M/J11.1II1. de.) (169). (See SBBD 

DISTRIBUTION UMer CROPS AND CROP PROTECTIOlf). 
Soils (_ UMer !hal headi1ll1.) 
Stall of Agricultural Department adequate; slow progress (PIJn, de.) (190); (Hendry) 

(62) 61619·21. 
Sugarcane at Hmawbi Farm (Hendry) (63) 61631·3. 
Teaching, elementary: association with, dOOll not assist research (OhtJrUon) (285) 

63964·5. 
Teaching duties take up much of time of research officc1'8; strong assistant teaching 

stall required (McKerral) (2). 
Veterinary (Bee Researoh UMer VETERINARY). 
Weeds: (OhtJrUoo) (289) 64038-42. 
Welfare of Rural Population (Bee Research UMer !hal AetJtU1II1). 
Worke1'8, skilled, required (MIJu1II1' de.) (169). 

RICE (_ ooooe, IJM UMer) CROPS AlfD CROP PROTECTION, MARKETING, TARIFFS 
AND SEA FREIGHTS, IJM WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATlOlf). 

RINDERPEST (8ee under VETEBIlfABY). 

KG Y 336-& 
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RIPPON, CAPT. S. R., M.R.C.V.S., I.V.S., Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department, 
Burma, in oharge of South·Eastern and South· Western Circles, Rangoon (126.33.) 

ADMlNlSTlU.TlO~ <: 
District Counclla <responsible for maintenance of veterinary dispensaries, Assistants 

paid out of Provincial funds; system does not work well (126). 
Veterinary Department should be independent (126); but at present under Agricul. 

tural Department (127) 62362·5. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Castrations, a few at Insein Veterinary College but none in the districts: by the 
Italian method (128) 62396·9. 

Cattle.breeding entirely under the Agricultural Department (128) 62382; in the dry 
zone. Burmese bullocks a definite tyPe. Indian cattle roam about the 

< road·sides (130·1) 62414.20, 62430·8. 
Cross.breeding, local cattle with English bulls (130) 62421. 
Horse.breeding <transferred to Military Police (128) 62383.5. 
Trade, tra.nsfrontier: ponies; mules and oattle used (130) 62427·9. 

EDUOATION: 

Insein Veterinary College (BU under VETERI~ARY). 

VETERINARY: 

Agrioultural Adviser with the Government of India not a veterinarian (127). 
Calcutta Veterinary College, staff receive a stipend while training (131) 6243941. 
Castrations, a few at Insein Veterinary School but none in the districts: by the 

Italian method (128) 62396·9. 
Cattle.breeding entirely under Agricultural Department (128) 62382. Agricultura.l < 

Committee of 1925 recommended that breeding should be done by Veterinary 
Department and distribution by Agricultural Department; could not be done 
with present staff (132) 62461.2. No Advisory Committee though recommended 
by Agrioultural Committee (132) 62463·4. 

Contagious diseases: Diffioulties in dealing with (126); legislation necessary (126). 
Cattle Disease Rules, 1914 (127) 62369·70; Policing necessary (127) 62370.2; 
system of reporting adequate but not carried oat properly (132) 62457·60. 

Department should be independent (126); is at present under Agricultural Depart
ment (127) 62362·5. 

Dispensaries: 
District Counoil responsible for maintenanoe while Assistants in charge paid out of 

Provincial funds; system does not work well (126); should be provinoialised 
(127) 62366·8, (131·2) 62448·56; municipalities asked to contribute (133) 
62491·6. 

Equipment should be improved (126). 
Expansion not adequate (126). 
Prome, average of 2 animals treated daily (126). 
Provincial authority, control should be tra.nsferred to (126). 
Touring dispensaries, full use not made of (126), (133) 62485·6. 
Use of, by agriculturists, not full (126). 

Elephant diseases, no investigation of (130) 62425 6; high mortality through anthrax, 
eto.; research officer sanctioned but not yet appointed (133) 62487·90. 

Horse·breeding transferred to Military Police (128) 62383·5. 
Inoculation, no fee charged except to municipalities and wealthy owners (126); 

obstacles to populariaing (126). < 
Insein Veterinary School (88e 'Under VETERINARY). 
Research: further facilities desirable (126); no officers at present engaged on 

(131) 62445·6. Provincial institutions advocated as well as Muktesar (126), 
(128) 62378·81. 

Rinderpest: serum·simultaneous inooulation (127) 62373·4. 
Serum: occasional diffioulty in obtaining (126); station for manufacturing in Burma 

(128) 62375·7; would be very expensive (133) 62478·84. 
Superior Provincial Veterinary Service to be trained at Insein; must take a very 
. long time (128) 62386·95. 

Superior Veterinary Officer with the Government of India should be a.ppointed (127). 
Veterinary Assistants: pay, whioh is inadequate, has bee~ ~viaed (130) 6il42iJ·3 i 

false statements of touring eXllenses (130) l?il*il4. 



iUlBERTSON, H. F., B.Sc., I.A.S. Professor of Agriculture, Mandalay Agrioultural 
College; was Deputy Director of Agriculture, Myingyan tCircle, Meiktila. (340.50) 

Experience in Burma since 1921 (343) 64371·4. . 

AORIOULTURAL DEPARTlIlENT: 

Myingyan Circle: interest ts.ken by cultivators; farmers' associations organised 
(348·9) 64474·8. 

Staff: trained labourer cultivators should be permanently appointed for demonstra. 
tion (340); in Myingyan Circle (348) 64459-62. . 

AORIOULTURAL LABOUR : 

Roads, improved, and migration of labour (350) 64497-9. 

ABIHAL HUSBANDBY : 

Breeding of, cattle: very little control exercised (345) 64396-7. 
--~·--,Indie.n blood: investigation of effect of slight admixture necessary 

(342); better milk, size and weight (346)64421-2; introduces inferior 
strain but not disease (348) 64469-70. 

----Profits favourable (343), (346) 64425. Selection within Burmese breeds 
advocated (342); give 7 lb. milk a day (346) 64417-24. Shows 
advocated (343). 

Dairying: Not usual owing to Burman religious objection (342). 
Fodder: 

Green: Serious effect of almost total absence of, during dry season (343). 
Hay is made (345) 64389-9. 
Insufficient for breeding cattle (343). 
Jowar: damaged by pest" . Pwinbyu "(8Iriga luteal ; methods of resisting (343) 

is stored (345) 64400-2. 
Manuring advocated (343). 
Season of great shortage: March-May (343). 
Silo, pit, advocated (343); has never known a cultivator to dig one (345) 64403-4 
Well-irrigated grass advocated (343). 

Grazing: 
No enclosed pastures (343). 
Shortage, serious effects of (342). 

Plough Cattle: mainly Burmese; first cross with Indian not good (346) 64417-20; 
treated better than breeding cattle (343) 64425-9. 

CO-OPERATION: 

Payitkon, in Lower Chindwin, successful purchase-society (340-1). 
Purchase and sale societies, advocated (340-1). 

CBOPS AND OBOP PROTEOTION : 

Cotton: climate difficulty of spreading improved strain in dry tract (344) 64376. 
(See 'u/,. seed below). Requires deep ploughing (345-6) 64405-13. 

Gram, Karachi, introduction in Upper Burma a great success (348) 64471-5. 
Groundnut, introduction in dry -tract has increased prosperity (343·4) 64374-5; no 

rotation (347-8) 64455·8. 
Pests: "Pwinbyu" (slriga luteal damaging jowar fodder; remedies (343). 
--- Smut on jowar, copper sulphate used (340), (348) 64463·6. 
Seed: Cotton cultivators' difficulty in getting high prices charged by local 

ginners; average price Rs. 5 to Rs. 7 early in the season to Rs. 17 later; some 
seed extremely bad germination'; setting up of Government ginneries not 
advisable; regulations insisting on standard of germination; hand ginning a 
retrograde step (349·50) 64482·96. 

'CULTIVATION: 

Drill sowing recommended (342). 
Dry tract, extreme uncertainty of season (343·4) 64374·85; 30 ins. of rainfall in 

6 months; local plough, implements nsed; mixed cultivation: groundnut and 
pigeon pea, sowed broadcast; in proper groundnut tracts no rotation (347.8) 
64448·58. 
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COLTIV ATION-ilOntd. 

Inter.cultivating recommended (342). 
Line sowing recommended (342). 
Theikpan ploughsreoommended (342). 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Copper sulphate, demand for, as anti-smut treatment of jowar, as the result of free 
demonstration issue (340), (348) 64463-6_ 

Expert advice, cultivators should be induced to adopt, by best-holding competi
tions with prizes (340), as has been done in Myingyan Circle (344) 64379-81; 
cultivator willing to ,.dopt (345) 64393-5. (348-9) 64474·8. 

Farms, Government experimental, have little elIect (340). 
Improvements of holdings might be financed by Government (340) ; under existing 

Acts (344) 64382-5. 
Leaflets, leoture, lantern slides, should follow demonstration on cultivators' fields 

(340). 
Manures, natural, demonstration of storing, eto., necessary (342). 
On cultivators' fields, under ordinary conditions, the only successful method 

(340). 
StalI: trained labourer cultivators should be permanently appointed for demonstra· 

tion (340); in Myingyan Circle (348) 64459-62. 
Theikpan plough shares, great demand for, as the result of practical demonstra. 

tion (340). 

FERTILISERS : 

Natural manures, greater use of, the only thing that can be done at present (341); 
demonstration of storing, etc., necessary (342). 

FINANOE: 

Improvement,land,loans, careful extension of, advocated (341). 
Payitkon, in Lower Chindwin, successful purchase co-operative society (340-1). 
Purchase and sale co-operative societies, advocated (340-1). 
Tacoavi: does not reach poorest; growing crops might be accepted as security. 

Difficulty and trouble i8 applying for. Advances in kind after a bad season; 
danger of too facile oredit (341). 

IMPLBMENTS : 

ChalI-cutting machines nsed in dry zones (347) 64445. 
Cultivators: not unduly conservative in use of improved implements (347) 

64445-7. 
Distribution, should be by local traders after popularisation by Agricultural 

Department (342); local traders would require 25 per cent profit (346-7) 64430-40. 
Improved: requirements: seed-drill, harrows, inter-cultivator, implements for 

collecting cotton and jowar roots, and for harvesting groundnuts (342), 
(347) 64441-4; in dry tract (347) 64449, (348) 64467-8, (349) 64481. 

Price of imported implements the main difficulty; payment by instalment 
advocated (342). 

Seed-drill: improvement of, requires investigation (342); leaves a furrow which 
heavy rain fills with soil and seed does not come up ; cross-harrowing suggested 
(346) 64414-6. . 

Theikpan plough advocated (340), (342); combines some advantages of western 
plough with cheap frame; a little heavier than indigenous plough and goes a 
little deeper; cotton requires deep ploughing (345-6) 64405-13. 

ImuOATION : 

Canals: Surplus water should be applied to mayin instead of k4vkgyi crops (349) 
64479-80. ", 

Supervision of construction of small tanks advocated (341); not control but giving 
advice; an officer should be responsible (344) 64386-91-

Wells, in dry zone: possibilities should be investigated (341); no tube-wells (344) 
64377-8. Should be undertaken by Agricultural Engineer (344) 64392. 
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SOILS : 

Erosion: improved lay-out of holdings, construction of ka.zins and drains, 
advocated (341). 

ROADS (ofU under TBAllsl'o:a:r under ADMINISTRATlONl. 

ROMEZ (witness) ('U under IIIAURG, U BA etc.). 

ROPE-MAKING (su under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES). 

SEA FREIGHTS (BU under TARIFFS AND SEA FREIGHTS). 

SEEDS (su under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION). 

SEIR, U, Manager, The Burma Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd., Mandalay: (351-71). 

AGBICULTURAL INDBBTBDNBSS : 

Causes of borrowing: increased cost of living owing to introduction of civilised 
luxuries (351) ; decreased incomes of cultivators, increased cost of land and 
labour (352). Net return on capital invested in agriculture 9 per cent; yet 
cultivators borrow from chetties at 24 per cent; rise in value of land 
has increased credit and so led to increased borrowing (359) 64584-93. 

Extent of: eighty per cent of people are seriously indebted and many have 
become landle88 tenants 1 position has become much worse in the last 10 years 
(358) 64556-70. 

Moneylenders: Co-operators borrow from, at 38 and 60 per cent after crop failures 
(357-8) 64552-5; do not regard co-operative movement as a serious competitor 
(360) 64601-2 ; live in lUXUry by exploiting cultivators (367) 64703-6. 

Repayment prevented by high interest which exceeds return on capital invested 
in agriculture (351-2), (358) 64556, (363) 64653-4 (see under Standard of living 
under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION). 

Thrift is practised by cultivators (367) 64703-6. 

AGBICULTURAL INDUSTBIBS : 

Co-operative societies for establishing cottage industries should be introduced 
among housewives (352). 

ANDUL HUSBAlIIDBY: 

Breeding cattle: Obstacles of lack of capital and religious prejudice (352), (364-5) 
64677-80. 

Dairying : No religious objection to using milk, butter, etc., as food (364) 64678. 

BUIUU VILLAGB ACT: 
Restrictions on villagers living on their holdings should be abolished (353·4), 

(364) 64667-9. 

CAl'ITAL, ATTBACTmG OP, TO AGBICULTUBB : 

Capitalists should not be allowed to take to agriculture; if they do, small cultivators 
will become landless tenants (353). 

Government should supply capital (353). 
Improvement of land by owners prevented by lack of capital (353). 

CO-OPBBATION : 

Audit: Should be done by Government free (368) 64723-4. 
Better farming and better living societies: hopeful if agricultural department 

assist (357) 64550-1. 
Burma Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd., Mandalay :-

AunIT: by chartered accountants (357) 64541. 

CAPITAL: 

Cash position of Bank sound, sufficient fluid resources for a yeat without 
repayments from societies (362) 64639-40, (369) 64747-11. 
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CO·OPERATION-oonId. 

Burma Provinoial Co·operative Bank, Ltd., Mandalay---oonld. 
CAPIT.u~--(Ontd. 

European Government servants have subsoribed nearly 60 per cent of 
deposits (356) 64531·3. 

Government: 
Should provide greater part of oapital; this is oontra.ry to co-operative 

prinoiples but must be done to avert failure (356-7) 6453'-9. 
Should provide 75 per cent of funds for 30 years unle~s Land Mortgage 

Bank is established (359) 64580-3, (368) 64725. 
Government securities, 34 la.khs (369) 64742-6, (369) 64742-6. 
Loans repayable in 10 years required to build godowns, which Bank cannot 

make, as its deposits are for four years; Government have been asked to 
make advances (361-2) 64625-36. 

Local deposits, 4i per cent paid for one year, 8 per centfor 3 years; in future 
expected.to be possible to get all money required on current account at 3 or 
2!percent, but money at call would be da.ngerous (360) 64607-10. 

Paid-up, over 6 lakhs (355) 64508-11. 
Societies have not deposited much money (360) 64603-6. 
Working, 130 lakhs (366) 64695. 

Conferences, provincial, once in four years (361) 64618. 

INTBBEST: 

Depositors reoeive 7! per cent (357) 64539. 
Societies cannot work unless the Bank ca.n borrow at 3i or 4 per cent (358) 

64560·1. 
Societies pay the Bank 10 per cent (357) 64540. 

LOANS: 
Arrears can be recovered by liquidator as land revenue, with the approval of 

the Registrar (361) 64611-3. 
Government liable for loans, as loans to primary societies are made on 

authority of Registrar, who is a Government official (362-3) 64641-4. 
solely Guided by department as to loans (356) 64519-21. 
Maximum borrowing limit of primary societies fixed by Government officer 

upon forecasts prepared by committees of mana.gement (363) 64649-54. 
Outstanding, 85 lakbs of which 30 lakhs is in arrears; financial crisis 

anticipated next year unless Government help (356) 64522-30. 
to Societies, not to individual members (356) 64516-8. 
many Written off (356) 64522. 

MANAGEMENT: 

Directors; fourteen in number, are business men (355) 64512-13; are 
non·officials (366) 64695. 

Manager: whole time sa.laried (355) 64514-5. 

PBOll'ITS: 

Aoorued entered in books as paid but a reserve created (370) 64760-70. 
Margin is difference between 7! per cent paid to depositors and 10 per cent 

paid by sooieties for loans (357) 64539-42. 
Treasury should allow Bank to open personal ledger acoount, to assist 

ohecking (370-1)64771-6. 
Cattle-breeding sooieties: obstaoles of laok of capital and religious prejudioe (352). 
Conferenoes: distriot, onoe a year a.nd provinoial, onoe in four years (previously 

two years) (361) 64617-20, (369) 64750-6. 
Cottage industries sooieties should be introduced among housewives (352). 
Credit sooieties : unsuooessful owing to high interest, insuffioient finanoe and long. 

term loans (352); none really suooessful (353). Committee of management in 
eaoh sooiety ; prepare forecasts, upon whioh Government officer fixes maximum 
borrowing limit; Committee sanotions loans to individual members (363) 
64649-51; Committees take suffioient interest but sooieties are unsuccessful 
because incomes of members are too small for them to make repayments 
(363) 64652-4 (BU Standard of living under WELFARE OF RURAL 
I'OPULATION). Audit should be done by Government free (368) 64723-4. 
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CO·OPEBA'IION-contd. 

Discipline: a Burman quality (370) 64757·9. 
Education: Should be taught in village lay schools (353), members well educated 

in principles; should be done mainly by non·officials (359-60) 64590-5. 
Fragmented holdings, societies for aggregation of: would not be much use in 

Burma (352). 
Godowns: _ UMer Sales societies below. 
Guaranteeing unions, system unsatisfactory and should be abolished (363) 

64645-8. 
Government: Should provide funds (351), (368) 64725; at 5 percent (355) 64500-7; 

should have entire control (352), (363) 64658-9. Is expected to do everythlng 
for the people (362) 64635-6. Should do audit free (368) 64723-4. State 
bank advocated (368) 64725. 

Improvements: societies for affecting, should be tried as to irrigation and drainage 
(352). 

Interest: Banks charge societies 10 per cent; societies charge members 15 per 
cent; excessive; has ruined societies and will strangle cultiv .. tors (351) (8ee 
Causes of borrowing under AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS). 

Joint f .. rming societies: premature, difficult problem of unity; should be introduced 
when Co-operation generally is successfully established (352). 

Liquida.tion: Act gives liquida.tor, with approval of Registr .. r, power to recover 
contributions as arrears of la.nd revenue •. Dela.ys in liquidation due to .. ppoint
ment of honorary liquida.tors. P .. id liquida.tors then appointed and now junior 
Assistant Registrars (361) 64611-6; officia.l liquid .. tors paid by Government 
(361) 64622-4. 

Local bodies have power to deposit funds in Centr .. l Banks, but hl!.ve not done so 
owing to opposition by Government (367-8) 64717-22. 

Machlnery, agricultural, societies for use of, would be advantageous if working 
with their own money and not with money borrowed from banks (352). 

Manure societies: (362) 64634. 
Minorities, compulsion to come into schemes of joint improvement (353). 
Moneylenders: Membersofsocieties borrow from, at 36 and 60 per cent .. fter crop 

f .. ilure (357-8) 64552-5; do not regard co-operative movement as a serious 
competitor (360) 64601-2; live in luxury by exploiting cultivators (367) 
64703-6. 

Non-officia.ls: should do propagand .. (352), (363) 64655-7. Objection to exclusion 
of, from board of control of proposed Land Mortgage Bank. Provincial Bank 
and Central B .. nks managed by (366) 64691-7. 

Progress: Movement going b .. ckwards; enquiry called for (367) 64712-6; due 
to hlgher standard of living though Burmans more adv .. nced than in the Indi .. n 
Peninsula. ; lack of capital; not due to bad report issued by Registr .. r whlch 
was justified by the facts. Societies in the dry tracts in a very bad way. Educa. 
tion and knowledge of co-operative principles good. Lack of cheap credit. Land 
mortgage banks will give relief (368-9) 64726·41. 

Purchase societies: not many; should be started among members of credit societies, 
after reformation (352). 

S .. le societies: should be started among members of credit societies, after refor· 
mation; should have godowns, built with their own money or from intact 
reserve funds of credit sooieties (352) ; not specul .. tive (357) 64547-9. Unlucky 
attempt 8 yearsago leading to demor .. lisation. To build godowns long term loans, 
repayable in 10 years, necessary; Provincial B .. nk c .. nnot make such loans; . 
application made to Government (361·2) 64625-33. 

Seed societies: (362) 64634. 
Supervision, official; withdraw .. l of, a cause of trouble in co-operative movement 

(357) 64545-6; witness's changed opinion (361) 64621; Government should 
have entire control (352), (363) 64658-9. 

CRoPS A.ND CRop PROTEOTION : 

Groundnut in Pakokku district, has brought in a la.rge amount of money (358) 
64570. 

Sese.mum seed, price increased from Rs. 7 to Rs. 17 (358) 64571-2. 

EDUOA.TION : 

Agriculture, scientific, should be a subject in village lay schools (353). 
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EDUOATION~'tl. 

Attendance in fourth class, small proportion due to poverty of parents compelling 
them to make their c!illdren work, and la.ck of appreciation of education (353). 

Compulsory, preferred In rural areas (353); would not involve extra expenditure 
(362) 64637-8, (364) 64670-6. . 

Co-operation should be taught in village lay schools (353) •. 
Thrift should be taught in villsge la.y schools (353). 

FINANCB: 

Land Mortgage Bank: Bill proposes to establish bank independent of co-operative 
ba.nks; this would adversely a.ffect co-operative ba.nks by dra.ining away their 
securities. Instead of this, Government should give financial assistance to co
operative societies to replace loa.ns issued for land redemption or purcha.se; 
a.dvantages of this proposal. Government advances to societies would start 
on a small sca.le increasing to a. maximum of 3 crores. Staff of societies efficient 
to deal with such a large sum a.nd investiga.tion of titles of borrowers. Objection 
to proposa.l, in the Bill, of a non-elected boa.rd of control (365-6) 64681-97. 

State hsnk advoca.ted (368) 64725. 

WBLFARB 011' RURAL POPULATION: 

Crime: ca.used by poverty (364) 64675. 
Homesteads should be on the cultiva.ted holding a.nd not in the villsge; this will 

lea.d to better cultiva.tion, grea.ter ca.re of ca.ttle, improved health of the fa.mily, 
investment of savings in ba.nks instead of in jewellery, etc. (353-4); restrictions 
should be abolished (364) 64667-9. 

Hygiene in villages ca.nnot be improved, there being no dra.ins and ca.ttle being 
kept near houses (353). 

Standa.rd of living: Largest earning of 8. family after deducting expenses Rs. 20 
or Rs. 30, which i~ insufficient to pa.y 15 per cent interest on loons. (Ada.m Smith. 
and Sismondi quoted) (351-2), (355), (364) 64664-6, (366) 64698-711, (368) 
64728-33. 

Surveys, economic, in typica.l villa.ges, a.dvoca.ted; statement of scope a.nd 
method of enquiry (354-5); should be done by mixed officia.l and non-official 
committees (363-4) 64660-6, (367) 64707-11. 

SERICULTURE (Bee under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES). 

SHWE, U, GALE, U YIN, and NYUN, U, Representatives of Co-opera.tors of Upper 
Burma. (378-95). 

All Union Cha.irman (394) 64807-8. 

ADlIlINISTBA.TION : 

Servioes, uns&tisfa.ctory, of Agricultura.l, Veterina.ry. Meteorological, Posts and 
Tolegraphs Depa.rtments, and Transport (380). 

AGRIOULTURAL INDBBTBDNESS : 

Ca.uses of borrowing: la.ck of ca.pita.l and ha.ving to rent land, fa.i1ure to prepa.re 
estimates of future expenses and profits (380); recklessness and extrava.gance 
(387) ; irregula.rity of ra.infa.ll, insect pests, ca.ttle disease, smallness of income (391). 

Mortgages, redemption should be faoilitated, and should be cancelled by payment 
of principal and of interest equal to principal (380). 

Repayment, prevented by excess of expenditure over income (391). 
Restriction of credit of cultiva.tors, such as limiting right of mortga.ge and sale, 

advocated (380). . 
Sources of credit: Landowners and wealthy vi11a.gers for those who have little 

security to offer, Glldtis a.nd China.men for those who have a.dequa.te seourity ; 
oo-opera.tive loans are insufficient and have to be supplemented by other sources 
of oredit (380), (391). 

AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Industria.l oonoerns, establishment of, in rural areas should be encouraged (384). 
Leisure period: work on holding occupies 4 months; in the sla.ck season cultiva.tor 

does manuring, olea.ring, eto. (384); none in one distriot (392). . 
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AOBI011LTUBAL hmlJSTBJllS-COflt. 
Preparation of agricultural produce for consumption, industries connected with 

should be encouraged by Government (384), (392). 
Publio works, roads, irrigation, railways, eto., co.operative officers should arrange 

for cultivators to obtain subsidiary employment in (389). 
Study, intensive, of each rural industry advocated (384). 

AOBI011LTUBAL LABOUR : 

Attraction of, by co-operative and Government loans and allotment ofland (384-5) ; 
by taking measures against cholera (392). 

Myitkyina district: colonisation measures adopted by Government (392). 
Shortage, in Burma. (385); no shortage in one district (392). 

AJrDIAL HUSBANDRY: 

Breeding: Cattle do not thrive owing to neglect (378), (384). 
Fodder: Burning of straw and dry grass in the dry seaSOn should be stopped (384). 
---Crops: paddy stubble, jowar stalks and bean husks (391). 
---Forest reserve pastures should be increased (384). 
--- Landowners need instruction as to (384). -
--- Scarcity for 120 days from March to June (384); for 8 weeks from 

October to December (392) . 
. ---Water storage by weirs, advocated (384). 

CAPITAL, ATTRAdTION 011', TO AOBI011LTURB: 

Improvement of land prevented by indiscriminate leasing of land (387), lack or 
excess of water (393). 

CO-OPKRATION : 

Cattle breeding societies should be formed as an experiment (386); Registrars 
should circulate advice (390). 

Consolidation of holdings societies advocated (386). 
Department: should give more advice and support (394) 64811-2. 
Government: should lend to societies at low interest (388), (393) ; should exercise 

closer supervision and give more assistance (390); should take charge of 
Co-operative Council (393), (394) 64813, 64819-20. 

Guaranteeing unions: in some cases have had to pay (395) 64821-7. 
Improvement societies advocated as an experiment (386)_ 
Interest: excessive (388), (393). 
Joint farming societies: require advice of Registrar (389)_ 
Liability, unlimited, a good thing (394) 64806. 
Long term loans necessary (388). 
Machinery, agricultural, joint use of: should be undertaken by credit societies 

(386); requires advertisement by Agricultural Department (389). 
Members: important that they should understand principles (394) 64809-10. 
Minorities should be compelled to come into schemes for joint improvement (386) ; 

not feasible as to irrigation (393). 
Non-officials should help by propaganda, by newspapers, schools, etc. (389). 
Objects, societies have not yet achieved (386), (393). 
Progress: enquiry as to cause of decline advocated (388), (394) 64814. 
Purchase societies advocated (386); Government help necessary at first (389). 
Registrars, should continue in office for at least 12 years (388). 
Repayment, time should be extended (390). 
Revenue, payment should be postponed to 30th June (388). 
Sale societies advocated (386) ; have collapsed, require finance (389). 
Subsidiary employment on public works, roads, irrigation, supply of timber, etc., 

to railways, should be arranged by Co-operative officers (389). 
Supervision, closer, by Government necessary (390)_ 
Treasuries, societies should be able to deposit funds with (388). 
Women: Registrars should form industrial, handicraft, saving and other sooieties 

(390). 

CRops AlfU CRop PRoTBCTION: 

Fodder: Paddy stubble, jowar stalks and bean husks only (391). 
Heavier yielding food crops should be grown (382). 
New crops, demonstration of, Decessary (382). 
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CROPS AND CROP PXOTEOTION-contd. 

Paddy, long lived, Nga.8ein.gyi, successfully inJ;roduced by Agricultural 
Department (391). 

Protection: insufficient (392). 
Seed distribution depots advoca.ted (391). 
Seed, pure, distribution of, facilitated by showing cultivators that higher prices are 

paid for crops grown from pure seed (382). 
Wild animals, methods of sca.ring away (391). 

CULTIVATION: 

Breaking of surfaoe before rains not possible (394) 64816·8. 
Gwin-set plough, a great improvement (390-1). 
Instruction needed as to rotations, mixtures, periods of planting, destruction of 

insect pests (382-3), (391). . 
Protective measures ineffective (382). 
Tillage, existing system defective (382), (391). 
Waste of time through growing unseasonal crops, bad implements, poor seed (378), 

(383). 

DEIIONSTRA.TION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Fertilisers, demonstration of, necessary (382). 
Gwin-set revolving harrow should be demonstrated (390). 
New crops, demonstration of, necessary (382). 

EDUOATION : 

AdIninistration: should rest with school committees and teachers under control 
of Government which should give grants-in-aid (390). 

Adult: should be encouraged by Government giving preference to educa.ted persons 
(379), (390). 

Agriculture, should be a compulsory subject in schools (386-7). 
Agricultural: Agricultural classes, teachers in rural areas should be drawn from 

(378). 
----- Extension, urgent need of (378), (390). 
----- Students mainly drawn from agricultural classes (379). 
----- Teachers insufficieDt (378), (390). 
Attendance, in fourth class, small proportion, due to parents lack of desire for 

education and requiring their children to work (387), (393). 
Careers of agricultural students: majority become paid servants (379); students, 

higher or collegiate, should be compelled to serve in Agricultural Department 
and be trained in agriculture before going to other departments (386). 

Compulsory: advoca.ted in suitable places (393). 
Faoilities, insuffioient (393). 
Garden cultivation should be taught in schools (379). 
Handicrafts should be taught in schools (379). 
Middle class youths should be attracted to agriculture by educa.tion (379); by lease 

of waste jungle land free of revenue (390). 
Nature study advoca.ted (379). 
Physical exercises should be taught (384). 
Poor children should be educa.ted as boarders at school, their expenses being paid 

(379). 
Practical as well as theoretica.l educa.tion advoca.ted (390). 
Reoreations for lads should be arranged (390). 
School farms advocated (379). 
Sohool plots advocated (379). 

FERTILISERS : 

Adulteration: analysis should be made by experts (382). 
----- is unknown (391). 
Artifioial, not used (391). 
Charcoal as a fuel advocated (391). 
Demons~tion necessary (382). 

FINANOE: 

Short term loans should be issued by Government at 10 per cent per mensem (380). 
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FORUTS: 

Afi'orestation advocated near villages (385) ; no opening for (393). 
Agricultuml purposes. full use not being made for (385). 
Cultivation. should be extended (385). (393). 
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Erosion of soil. none in consequence of deterioration of forests and floods (385). 
Extraotion of timber and bamboo for implements. building and firewood. licenses 

should be extended (385). (393). 
Grazing: facilities should be extended; forests are Dot suffering from excessive 

grazing (385). (393) • 

HOLDDlGS: 

Arbitration by village committees advocated (391). 
Consolidation: owners of adjacent holdings should have right of pre-emption (381). 
Legisl&tion neceBB&rY for consolidation (391). 
Legisl&tion necessary to deAl with minors. widows and persons legally incapable. 

and to keep disputes out of the Courts (381). 

IMPLEMENTS : 

Government. should supply agriculturists with funds to buy implements (383). 
Gwin.setrevolving harrow should be demonstrated (390-1). 
Loss of time and outturn owing to inefficient implements (383). 
Weed outter. mechanical. advocated (392). 

IBBIGATION : 

Bribery of offioers of Canal Department (381). 
Distribution of canal water. system unsatisfactory (381), (391). 
Floods. measures to prevent, necessary (391). 
Minor Sohemes. advice necessary (394) 64815. 
Paddy, water should be given earlier (394) 64814. 
Sohemes neoessary (381). (391). 
Wastage by evaporation and absorption in the soil should be prevented by reservoirs 

and gardens and trees (381). 

MARKETING: 

Facilities: unsatisfactory (385). 
Foreign merchants. Burmans should be put in direct touch with; cultivators only 

get one· third of price paid by foreign merchants (385). 
Forward sales of crops before harvest is detrimental to producers; r~medy is to 

supply oultivators with funds (~85). 
Information &8 to market conditions, etc., should be supplied to cultivators. etc. 

(386). 
Middlemen make excessive profits (385); cultivators only get one·third of price 

paid by foreign merohants (385). 

SOILS: 

Alkali (usar) and other unoulturable land can be reclaimed by mixing with sand 
and silt by oanal water (381), (391). 

Reclamation: by bunds and irrigation (391). 
Silting. beneficial effeots of (391). 

STATISTIOS : 

Forests. are& of, should be asoertained (387). 
Land oulturable but uncultivated. area should be worked out (387). 

TAlIDFS AND SEA FREIGHTs: 

Free trade advocated (386). 

VBTEBIlIIABY : 

Department should be under Director of Agriculture (383). (392). 
DiBe&88s; Contagious: Legislation &8 to notification, segregation, compulsory 

mooulation, etc •• not advocated (383), (3112). 
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Dispensaries : 
Distriot boards, should not remain under control of (383). 
Expansion inadequate (383), (392). 
Provincial control advocated (383), (392). 
Touring: facilities afforded by, are unknown to agriculturists (383). 
Use of, by agrioulturists, not full (383); is full (392). 

Inoculation: obstacle, corrupt praotices of veterinary assistants (383); no fee 
charged but people have no faith in it (392). 

Muktesar Institute: should be extended (383). 
Provincia.! Veterinary Research institution advocated (383). 
Research: Further facilities advocated (383); not desirable (392). 
Serum: supply sufficient (383); insufficient if general inoculation were attempted 

(392). 
Superior Veterinary Officer with the Government of India, appointment. of, 

advooated (383). 
Veterinary Assistants: take bribes (383). 

WBLlIABB Oll RURAL POPULATIOlll : 

Hereditary ocoupations followed (387). 
Hygiene: regulations necessary as to buildings, cattle breeding and water supply 

(387), (393). . 
Surveys, economio, in typical villages advocated; scope and method suggested 

(387) : not necessary (393). 
Thrift, lack of appreciation of advantages of (387). 

SHIFTING CULTIVATION (BU under SOILS). 

SOILS. 
Alkaline land: no large tracts (McKerral) (25) 61050; (usar) and other unoulturable 

land can be reclaimed by mixing with sand and silt by oana.! water (Shwe, etc.) 
(381), (391). 

Analyses, occasional requests for (Hendry) (59) 61569 ; useless without accurate know
ledge of the district (Oharlton) (292-3) 64101-3. 

Bund construotion: embankments leading to flooding on higher lands should be 
prohibited (Maung, etc.) (169), (172), (185) 62951-3. 

Chindwin, Lower, inundation owing to ruined state of old tanks (Gyi, etc.) (398), (402) 
64877-8. -

Clay, black, yield very heavy if sufficient rainwater (Pan, de.) (192). 
Delta soils not uniform (McKerral) (25) 61052. 
Deterioration due to constant cropping without manure (McKerral) (7). 
Erosion: Due to deforestation following shifting cultivation in Shan Hills (McKerral) 

(25) 61053·6. (See under FORESTS). 
---Improved lay.out of holdings, construotion of kazins and drains, advocated 

(Robertson) (341). (See under SmPTIlIIG CULTlVATIOlll below). 
Floods, serious for 5 years in Insein, Tharra.waddy, Hanthawa.ddy and Maubin 

(Pan, etc.) (191). 
Jungle, culturable. should be sold to oultivators. payment being by easy insta.Iments 

(Gyi, etc.) (398); oould be worked at a profit (402) 64879. 
Nitrogen and phosphates the limiting factors in Lower Burma rice soils (McKerral) 

(25) 61057·9. (See under FERTILISERS). 

RE<lLAMATIOlll OJ' LAlIID: 

By drainage (Maung, etc.) (189) 63020·1 ; by construotion of bunds, by Government 
(172); by bunds and irrigation (Shwe, etc.) (391); by fertilisers (Pan, etc.) (192); 
by Government aid (196); by silting (200.1) 63062.6; schemes in Delta by 
pumping silt will improve public health (Jolly) (163.4) 62761·2. 

Sandy soils deteriorating (Pan, de.) (192). 

SmPTIlIIG CULTIVATIOlll: 

In Cachin Hills causes soil erosion and landslides (Hopwood) (1 HI). Causes seriOUII 
damage (117) 62221-7. Control impossiblewithQut f6BerVation (117) 62228.~Q\ 

Silting, beneficia.! effects of (Bhwe, de.) (391). . 
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Siltwaste in Irrawaddy (McKural) (24) 61041.8, (32) 61184·6. (Su Silting under 
IRRIGATION). 

SUBV1IY: 

(McK_al) (25) 61051; by agrioultural ohemist (45) 61382·9; (Oharlton) (292.3) 
64101.6; very imperfect, but some definite information obtained; samples 
taken by the auger to depth of 6 or 7 ins. (297) 64177·82; in Pegu District not 
quite completed owing to lack of staff (Hendry) (59) 61568. 

Virgin jungle, most of paddy area of South Burma reclaimed from, within the last 
10 years (McK_Gl) (7). 

Waterlogging (McK_Gl) (25) 61049, (38) 61266.70. 

STANDARD OF LIVING (_ under WELFARE OF RUBAL POPULATION). 

STATlSnCS. 
Agrioultural: arrangement and publication of: of no value (Pan, etc.) (195); 

importance of (J 8tKmB) (273) 63884·6. 
Co.operative societies, progress of (Dunn) (81) 61777·83. 
Experiments as to yields advocated (EdtDM~ and Nel&tm) (229) 63404. 
Forests, area of,o should be ascertained (Sh,"- de.) (387). 
Groundnut: all channels of consumption should be traced (EdwardB and Nel&tm) 

(227), (231) 63434·5. 
Hydrographical, being collected and collated (Stuart) (249). 
Land oulturable but unoultivated, area should be worked out (Sh,"- etc.) (387). 
Land Records Department: crop reports of very little commercial importance as 

regards ootton and groundnut (Edwards and Nel&tm) (227); on an acreage basis; 
acourate as to rice (228·9) 63402·4; earlier information required; inaccurate as to 
groundnut (236.7) 63531·41. 

Livestock and implements, of doubtful practical value (Pan, etc.) (195). 
Methods satisfactory (McKerrGl) (30) 61147. 
Settlement Officer's reports contain full descriptions of agricultural conditions and 

practice (McKe"al) (38) 61271·5. 
Surveys: economio (BU under WELFARE OF RUBAL POPULAnON). 
Surveys: soils (BU under SOIlJl). 

STUART, I. D., A.lILl.C.E., lILl.E.. Chief Engineer, Publio Works Department 
(Irrigation), Burma (240·54). 

CBOl'8 AIm CBOI' PBOTlIOTIOlf: 

Kyaukse District: canals irrigate about half total irrigated area bearing crops 
other than rice; double cropping, e.g., sesamum before rice (242). 

Rice: occupies ninety per cent of the whole irrigated area (242). 

lBmOATIOlf : 

Ava Canal, reservoir on the Samon river being investigated (245). 
Average annual irrigation decreased in 1901·5; explanation (241·2). 
Bawle Island in Insein District, attempt to prevent floods (249). 
Bunds: (.u under Embankments below). 0 

Canale, four major: figures of irrigation done by; ninety.nine per cent under rice 
(242); constructed from funds supplied by Government of India, but purchased 
by Government of Burma in 1921·2 (243). 

Consolidated rate charged on all irrigated areas (243); does not lead to less economy 
in use of water (253) 63647·54. 

Cost of irrigation low, but laok of opportunity (253), 63645·6. 
Department: responsible for maintenance of navigable channels declared main 

waterways by Looal Government (249) 63585; can manage both subjects° (251) 
63619. 

Distribution of water: application of more scientifio methods has increased area 
irrigated (244). 

Drainage and reclamation: (248.9). 
Contour surveys (248). 
River training without embankments very successful 

(248). 
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IBBIGATloN-contd. 

Embankments: receive a oredit of 60 per oent of gross land revenue demand 
on areas proteoted by them; particulars; committee to examine the question 
(247-8); benefit protected areas but detrimental to areas outside protection, 
beoause they foroe up flood levels (250) 63603; not insanitary (250) 63604-5; 
should be removed (251) 63620-6, (252) 63628-9, (254) 63662. 

Financial results: table (243)_ 
Floods: practically every year, doing an enormous amount of damage; two com· 

mittees appointed; department dealing with (262) 63636-40. 
Irrawaddy: problems of conservancy, not irrigation (249) 63581-4; a building-up 

river; deposit of silt (260-1) 63597-612. 
Kalabyagi Canal in Yamethin District under consideration (246). 
Kyaukse District: canals irrigate about half total irrigated area. bearing crops other 

than rice; double cropping, e.g., sesamum before rice (242); area irrigated 
1901-26 (244); Panlaung River scheme (244); Pyaungbya and Paleik Canals 
being re-modelled (245). 

Land Records, Superintendent of, works in consultation with Executive Engineer 
(243), (263) 63647-60. 

Levels of older works followed, with one unfortunate exception (254) 63664. 
Magwe District: survey being prepared (245). 
Man Canal in Minbu District remodelled (245). 
Meiktila District: tank projects being oonsidered, for protective purposes (245-6). 
Mileage of Government irrigation channels inoreased 46 miles per annum for 

26 years (242). 
Minor irrigation works: in Sagaing District, handed over to oultivators; Govern-

ment maintenance unnecessary (251-2) 63626-7, (252) 63630-5. 
Mon, North, Canal, a new distributary sanctioned (244). 
Mu Canal in Shwebo District: surveys in progress (245). 
Myanaung embankment area: drainage problem to be oonsidered (248). 
Navigation ohannels (246). 
Paleik Canal being re-modelled at cost of 3t lakhs (245). 
Panlaung River: scheme for construction of flood-modulating reservoir sanctioned 

for 43lakhs (244). " . 
Progress since 1901 ; lists of canals and oosts (240-2). 
Pyaungbya Canal: being remodelled: cost 7 lakhs (245). 
Pyuntaza Plain streams: annual flooding (248). 
Research: River Irrawaddy: sufficient known as to silting and scouring action 

(251) 636H. 
Revenue: Collected by Civil Officers (244). 
----Canal Revenue staff amalgamated with Land Revenue staff on Shwebo 

Canal; arrangement being introduced in other districts (243-4); 
a satisfactory system (253-4) 63656-61. 

Salin Canals: scheme for remodelling sanctioned: cost 27 lakhs (244). 
Scope for irrigation for 100,000 acres in Sagaing and Kyauksee districts, but cost 

prohibitive (254) 63663. 
Shwebo Canal: to be remodelled: cost 10 lakhs (244). 
Silting: by River Irrawaddy; scouring and silting actions; difficult to increase 

deposit by sluice gates in the embankments. Research: suffioient already known 
(250-1) 63597-612 .. 

Sittang River: most unstable, danger of outting bunds (252-3) 63641-4. 
Staff: inadequate (249). 
Statistics, hydrographical, being colleoted and collated (249). 
Taunggan tank in Mandalay District being remodelled: RH. 62,000 (245). 
Thitson and Samon rivers: contour survey oarried out with a view to co-ordination 

(245). 
Toungoo Distriot : attempt to reolaim by drainage (249). 
Tube well, not satisfaotory (251) 63613-8. 
Upper Burma: Area irrigated trebled since 1901 (240). 
----- Dry zone, irrigation has been praotised from time immemorial (240). 
Water hyacinth: problem under Irrigation Department (249-50) 63589-96. 
Wundwin Chaung in Meiktila District: storage reservoir for 3 lakhs (245). 
Yenatha Canal in Mandalay Distriot: estimate under preparation for construction 

of (245). 

REsBAROH: 

Irrawaddy River: suffioient known as to silt and soouring aotion (251~ 6361~, 
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STATISTICS: 

Hydrographioal, being oollected and collated (249). 

WATER HYACINTH: 

Problem under Irrigation Department; certain channels badly blocked; condition 
remaining the same; should be dealt with on an- all-India baRis; informatioll 
should be collected from all over the world (249-50) 635S9-96. 

SUGARCANE (su under CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION). 
SURVEYS, economio (see under WELFARE OF RUBAL POPULATION). 
SURVEYS, soils (see under-SOILS). 
TACCA VI (see under FINANCE). 
TANKS (see under IBBIGATION). 
TARIFFS AND SEA FREIGHTS. 

Cotton and groundnut produots: customs duty and sea freight do not adversely 
&flect prosperity of cultivator (Edwards and Nelson) (226), (233) 63477-S. 

EXPORT CESS: . 
On rice, of Re. 5-4-0 a ton, does not affect competition with other ·producing 

countries (Edward8 and Nelson) (235) 6349S-9; on bran, would not affect price 
in Burma (235) 63502; incidence largely on producers (JeiJOnB) (275l-6390S-11. 

On rice and oils, has been appropriated to Central Revenues; special taxes for 
particuIsr purposes are very useful in early stages of development (Jewns) 
(276-7) 62923-S. 

On rice and hides injurious to cultivators (Dunn) (69), (72) 61701-5. 
Free trade advocated (Bhwe. etc.)-(3S6) •. 
Fodder: export duty on bhoosie. i.e., bran. advocated (Tun. etc.) (20S). _(211-2) 

6319S-206. . 
Groundnut8: (su under Cotton abOtle). 
Hides, export has decreased owing to export tax (Dunn) (69).(72) 61701-5. 
Import duties injurious to cultivators (Dunn)· (69), (72) 61699·700. 
Oils (BU under EXPORT CBSS above). 

TELEGRAPH FACILITIES (see under POSTS AND TBLEGRAl'HS under ADMINISTRA
TION). 

TIN. U PO. Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Pegu, East Division, Rangoon 
(104-115). Experience: 14 years with co-operative movement (105) 
62005-7, (lOS) 62077-S. 

AGRlCULTUlIAL DEPARTMENT: 

Co-operative societies help in seed distribution (106) 62035-6; and receive help 
from Department (110) 62109-11. 

AGRtoULTUlIAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of borrowing: improved standard of living and higher rate of interest (104). 
Chetty: interest IS to 36 per cent; insists upon valuable security; not elastio (104). 
Co-operati ve society: interest 15 per cent; on personal security of members, loans 

extended in bad years; the best method (105). . 
Measures necessary for lightening agriculture's burden of debt: improvement in 

production and marketing, joint purchase, reduced rate of interest, thrift, 
Usurious Loans Act, redemption of mortgages (105)_ • 

Moneylender, village: high rate of interest: 36 to 60 per cent in cash and 100 per 
cent in kind; personal contract and elasticity (104). 

Repayment, causes preventing (105); co-operators also live beyond ;their incomes 
(114) 62192-7. 

Restriction or control of cultivators' credit not advisable (105). 
Sources of credit: village moneylender, chetty and co-operative society (104). 
Usurious Loans Act should be rigidly enforced (105); provisions should be brought 

to the notice of Judges (114) 6219S-200. 

CO-OPERATION: 
Audit, primary, by Co-operative Council, good but broke down owing to lack of 

funds to pay auditors (113) 621S2-6. 
Buddhist priests: many have nothing to do with worldly affairs but some hlllv\! 

started societip.s (114) 62201-2. 

MO l336-7 
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CO·OPBRATION-contll. 

Burma Co·operative Association, unofficial, activities limited (110) 62113·8. 
Capital of societies (113) 62180·1. . 
Cattle insurance, not working well (114) 62203. 
Decline in movement: lII&inly due to relaxing of Government supervision (105.6) 

62008.14; which should be done gradually (109) 62079·82. Supervision sbould 
take the place of super.audit (109) 62084·7. Failures due to small margin and 
high cost of management (109) 62088·90 ; not due to rate of interest being too 
low, nor to cultivators' fear of offending moneylenders (110.1) 62121·33. Upper 
Burma (114) 62203·13. 

Department, comparative size of (109) 62083. 
Educational influence (110) 62112, (113.4) 62187. 
Finance: interest 15 per cent on personal security of members; loans extended in 

bad yoors; co.operative, the best method (105). 
Reserve fund, share capital, current profits, loans: movement solvent (113) 

62167.79. 
Guaranteeing unions: recommend loans and guarantee repayment to Central 

Bank; the last resort in liquidation (112) 62145·54. 
Interest: should be lowered (104) ; joint stock banks 6 to 7 per cent: Central Banks 

.lOper cent,primarysocietiesl5 per cent, (105), (106.7) 62037.42; rates bave 
decreased as the result of co.operation (109.110) 62100·4. Co·operative 
failures not due to interest being too low (110·1) 62121·8. 

Liquidation: 300 societies; outstanding liabilities 10 lakhs; 12 per cent recovered 
in one yoor; sale of members' land, unlimited liability of members called upon 
in one case, guaranteeing unions; 8 years to liquidate owing to employment of 
non·officials (112) 62145·61. 

Literature issued by Department in vernacular (110) 62105·8. 
Lower Burma wet tract, movement satisfactory (106) 62024·7. 
Management of primary societies, cost too high; majority of members take an 

interest in management (109) 62090·9. 
Middle dry tract, movement particularly disappointing. owing to bad sea.sons (106) 

62015·23. 
Non-official help, activities limited (110) 62113·8. 
Primary societies, membership (107) 62046·8. 
Propaganda, none being done by department except in Arakan; unoffidal 

propaganda not sufficient (106) 62029·34. 
no Records of work done by department (108) 62062,3. 
Repayments: about 24 per cent, in cash; period between repayment of loan 

and granting fresh loan; guaranteeing unions the final resort (1 U.2) 62141·54. 
Reputation, not very good (107) 62043·5. 
Reserve fund: 37 lakhs (113) 62167·70. 
Sale sooieties: groundnut : 80 per cent advance; sa.tisfa~tory but ceased during 

War (107) 62049·57, (108) 62074·6. 
Seed distribution, help given to Agricultural Department (106) 62035·6; help 

received from Agricultural Department (110) 62109·11. 
Shares: 37 lakhs paid up in cash (112.3) 62162·6. 
Staff, training and recruitment: annual courses and examinations (Ill) 62134·40; 

book.keeping and accountancy not strictly enforced suhjects.(l14) 62188-91. 
Supervision by department (108) 62064·9. 
Taocavi should be lent through co.operative banks at rates of interest not exceeding 

rate at which Government borrows (104); but not for non-ml"mbers (108) 
62070-3, (110) 62119·20. 

"hrift has been promoted (109) 62100. 
Upper Burma: 4,000 credit sociptioo (107-8) 62058·61, (114) 62203-13. 

FINANOE: 

Chetty : interest 18 to 36 per cent; insists upon valuable security, not elastic (104). 
Co·operative movement should be eucouraged and interest should be lowered (104). 
Moneylender, village: high interest, personal contaot and elasticity (104). 
Reserve fund, share capital, current profits, loans; movement solvent (113) 

62167-79. 
Ta.ocavi should be lent through co-operative banks at rates of interest not exceeding 

rate at which Govtlrnment borrows (104) ; but not for non-~embers (108) 62070-3. 
(110) 6~119-~. 
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MARKETINO: 

Co-operative sale societies: groundnut : 80 per cent of value advanced, satisfaotory 
but ceased during War (107) 62049·67, (108) 62074·6. 

TIN, THUGYI U BA (witness), (BU U1lder GYI, etc.) 

TUN, U (witness) (BU under PAN, SAVA, etc.) 

'fUN, U PAW, A.T.M., MoL.C., Bar .. at·Law; DUMONT, J. L., B.Sc. (Edin.); and 
MAUNG, U KHIN, B.A., M.L.A. (206·223). Conference of landowners and oultivators 
to prepare evidence (209) 63170·1. 

ADMllilBTBATION : 

Local sell.government, beneficial to agriCUlture (212) 63207.16, (214·6) 63248.70. 
Roads (217·8) 63292·301. 

Posts and Telegraphs: dilatory or non.existent, a great handicap to agricultural 
popu1a.tion (206). 

Transport: (BU under Agricultural Department below). 
---- Lack of, fl'Ustrate. work of Agricultural and Veterinary Departments 

(206). 
----Provincial and district contributions to, and control over; figures 

(217.8) 63292·301. 
---- Railways and steamers, agrioulture very poorly served by, owing to 

lack of roads and landing jetties (206), (213) 63221·2. 
---- Roads: network required (206). 
---- (Bee under Veterinary below). 

AOBICULTll'BAL DEPARTMENT: 

Claims of, as to improvements (209.11) 63176·87. 
Services of: owing to laok of communications, nothing done for cultivators; 

conditions the same as 60 years ago (206), (209.11) 63176.87., (aee. under 
Crops below). 

Staff: more junior officers required for village work (210.1) 63184·7. 
Yamethin Township; farm benefits only the immediate neighbourhood (209) 63176. 

AOBICULTU1I.AL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of borrowing: poverty, loss of cattie, high price of cattle owing to slaughter 
by licensees, crop failures owing to drought and flood, fisheries, lack of irrigation 
(206); not litigation, which is caused by indebtedness (223) 63367·70. 

land mortgage banks, should be established (207). 

Measures to lighten agriculture's burden of debt: Usurious Loans Act, rigid 
enforcement of; land mortgage banks, extension of Government loans, 
co.operative sooieties (207). 

Repayment prevented by: poverty, high interest, early sale of' crop' to pay land 
Revenue in March, crop failure owing to drought and flood (207). 

Sources of credit: chettyars, Government and co·operative societies (206). 
Usurious Lona Act: essential to enforce with more rigidity and more extensively 

(207). 
AOBIOULTU1I.AL INDUSTRIES: 

Health conditions: education and propaganda by vernacular pamphlets and 
tra velling oinemas in the slack season to induce people to devote spare time to 
improving (208). 

Leisure period: May to September cultivating work; October and November 
collecting grass; December to February oultivating; March and April, little 
to do but collecting supplies (208). 

Preparation of agricultural produoe for cODBumption: Government might do 
more (208). 

AOBIOULTU1I.AL LABOUR : 

Attraction of, by labour agents, reduced fares and exemption from capitation taxes 
(208), (221) 63332·42. 

Jllaohinery, introduction of, would oust manual labourer from his occupation (207). 
Wages: Re. 10 a month with food and clothing (214) 63243·7. 
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Cattle-breeding much less profitable than agriculture (220) 63327_ 
Epidemics: cause serious loss to agriculturists (211) 63195-6. 
Fodder: bhoosie, i.e., bran, high cost of, causes deterioration of cattle; export duty 

advooated (208),(211-2) 63198-206. 
Gr~zing: grounds, inadequate (208). 
Horse-raoing, encouragement of, by Government officials, deprecated (207-8). 
Indebtedness: caused by loss of cattle (206), (211) 63195-6. 
Prices of plough cattle, three times what they were 30 years ago: due to enormous 

slaughtering of cattle by licensees (206), and disease; inadequate veterinary 
staff (217) 63285-7, (220) 63321-8, (222) 63348-52. Rs. 275 recently paid for 
a pair of bullocks (223) 63371-4. 

Shows, exhibitions, competitions and prizes should be given to improve breeds 
(207). 

BURMA VILLAGB AOT : 
Restrictions on villagers living on their holdings should be abolished (208), (213) 

63223-4. 

CAPITATION TAX: 

Labourers should be exempted from (208); under Burma Hural Self-Government 
Aot, 1921, district councils have option to convert into a ta.x on circumsta.nces 
and property; but has not been done owing to opposition of Government; should 
be done (221) 63332-42. 

CO-OPBRATION: 

Credit societies (206-7). 
Government should encourage (211) 63188. 
Non-officials: help insufficient (216) 63271-8; receiving encouragement (rom 

Department (218-9) 63302-9. 
Progress: not fiourishing so well in Upper Burma. as in Lower Burma (211) 63188; 

not so a.ctive as 5 years ago (216) 63271-3. 

CROPS AND CROP PROTBOTION : 

Egret, preserved because a great insect feeder (205). 
Foreign markets: varieties of paddy suitable for, should be made known to 

oultivators (207). 
Frogs: insect feeders (205), (209) 63172-5, (222) 63364-5. 
Gram: distribution of immune varieties by Agricultural Department (210) 63181-2 • 
. Outturn: paddy,generally 8 hasketsper acre, 15 years ago and now (210) 63176-80 ; 

50 per cent greater with seed from Agricultural Department (213) 63225-40. 
Pests i Proteotive measures should he taken immediately (207) ; Research necessary 

(205).- • 
l'rioe of paddy: considerable increase (210) 63179-80. 
Rats: do a great deal of damage (209) 63173-4. • 
Seed distribution: should be oentre of distribution in eal,h village tract (207), (209) 

63176. 
--------Farms, 25 to 30 acres, required in each village tra.ct (205-7); 

should be self-supporting (219-20) 63310-20. 
Snipe, grea.t insect feeders (205). (222) 63366. 

l!ULTIVATION: 

Kazins. importl>nce of (208). (213) 63217-20, (214) 63238-42. 
Paddy: present method most suitable (207). 
Plough oattle, price of (S88 under Animal Husbandry above). 

DBMONSTR.l.TION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Farms, 25 to 30 acres, for demonstration, required i~ each village tract (205-6); 
should be self-supporting (219-20) 63310-20. 

Foreign markets: varieties of paddy suitable for. should be ma.de known to 
agrioul turistB (207). 
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DBlIOlI8TBATIOlf AlfD PBoPAGANDA--contd. 

Hmawbi Farm: excellent for research work but for demonstration serves only 
Ii miles radius (205). 

Staff: more junior officers required for village work (210·1) 63184-7. 

EDUCATIOII : 

Agricultural: Bmall scope for employment of educated persons (217) 63288-91. 
Local control necessary (214-6) 63248-70. . 
Primary, a crying need (214) 63248-54. 

FERTlLISEBS : 

Artificial: not suitable for paddy cultivation, washed away by heavy rains (207). 

FmAIICE: 

Amount: Ra. 20 or Rs. 30 to Ra. 55 per acre (211) 63192-4, (222) 63353-63. 
Co-operative societies (206-7). . 
Government loans: formality, delay, inadequacy, repayment instalments too 

large. Township officers should have authority (206-7); Government should 
finance agriculture (211) 63189-94. French system at_ Pondicherry should be 
adopted (221-2) 63343-7. (222) 63353-63. 

Kazina, loans should be granted for building (208). (213) 63217-20. (214) 63238-42. 
Land mortgage banks: should be established (207). 

HOLDIIIGS: 

Plots: should be about 2 acres; loans should be granted for building high and 
straight kazins (208). (213) 63217-20. (214) 63238-42. 

Size, average: paddy land, 25 to 30 ncres : the suitable size (207). 

IIlPLBMBNTS : 

Existing implements are best adapted to needs of the country (207) 
Machinery: introduction of, would oust manual labourer from his occupation (207). 

IBBIGATION : 

Nankwe scheme, in abeyance (212) 63213-6. 
Plots: should be about 2 acres in size; loans should be granted for building high 

and straight kazins (208), (213) 63217-20. 
Upper Burma: urgent need in Yamethin, Meiktila, Myingya.n, cte. (207). 

lliRKIlTIliG : 

Rice: premium price (213-4) 63225.40. 

IbsllABCH: 
}'oreign experts should bo encouraged to "pend holidays in India (205), (220-1) 

63329-31. 
OD Pests, necessary (205). 

TARIII'II'S AIiD SEA FREIGHTS: 

Fodder: export duty on bhoosi ... '.e .. hran. advocated (208). (211-2) 63198-206. 

VETERINARY: 

Department. owing to Ia.ck of communications, has done nothing for cultivators; 
no signs of improvement in animal diseases (206), (207), (211) 63195-7. 

Staff: inadequate (217) 63285-7. 

WBLII'ARB 011' RURAL POPULATION: 

Diet: Changed very little (216-7) 63281-2. 
-- Condensed milk. not consumed in rural parts (216) 63281. 
Dress: no ohange (217) 63283. 
Plots (208). 
Standard of living: in Lower Burma has not appreciably improved during the 

last 10 years (216-7) 63279-85. 
Status of agriculturists too low (208). (221) 63331. 
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USURIOUS LOANS ACT {8ee under AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS}. 
VETERINARY. 

Agricultural Adviser with the Government of India not a veterinaria.n 
(Rippon) (127). 

ASSISTANTS: 

Should be \UHler control of circle boards (Maung, etc.)' (172); pay, which is in
adequate, hat! been revised (Rippon) (130) 62422·3; false statements of touring 
expenses (130) 62424 ; keeps medicines in his own residence (Gyi, elc.) (400) 64843-5 ; 
does not make unauthorised charges (404) 64910; take bribes (8hw6, etc.) (383). 

Calcutta Veterinary College, staff receive a stipend while training (Rippon) (131l 
62439-41. 

Castrations, a few at Insein Veterinary School bnt none in the districts: by the 
Italian method (Rippon) (128) 62396·9. 

Cattle.breeding entirely under Agricultural Department (Rippcm,) (128) 62382; 
(McKerraZ) (41) 61320-1. Agricultural Committee of 1925 recommended that 
breeding should be done by Veterinary Department and distribution by Agri
cultural Department; could not be done with present staff (132) 62461-2. No 
Advisory Committee though recommended by Agricultural Committee (132) 
62463·4. 

CONTA.GIOUS DISEASES: 

Difficulties in dealing with (Rippon) (126); legislation necessary (126). Cattle 
Disea.seRuies, 1914 (127) 62369-70; Policing necessary (127) 62370-2; system of 
reporting adequate but not carried out properly (132) 62457-60. Burma Village 
Act gives power to District Officers (McKerral) (10). 

Frontier staff should be strengthened (McKerral) (10). 
Legislation as to notification, segregation, compulsory inocu1a~on, etc., not 

advocated(8hwe,etc.J(383), (392); (Gy" elc.) (398). 
Department: Should be under Director of Agriculture (Dunn) (67), (70-1) 61695-8; 

(Shws, etc.) (383), (392); (Maung, elc.) (172); (Dunn) (67), (70-1) 
61695-8; should be independent (Rippon) (126); but at present under 
Agrioultural Department (127) 62362-5; should be independent 
(McKerral) (10), (26) 61076-7. 

Services: satisfactory (Maung, elc.) ,(171); progress made (McKerral) (41) 
61;116-7; has brought immense benefits to agriculturists (Gyi, elc.) (396), 
(400) 64842; unsatisfactory (Bhwe, etc.) (380); inadequate (Pan, etc.) (190-1); 
not in close touch with cultivators (195); owing to lack of communication, 
has done nothing for cultivators; no signs of improvement in animal diseases 
(Tun, etc.) (206), (207), (211) 63195-7; very strong in numbers (Dunn) 
(103) 61996; understaffed in superior grades; insufficient correlation with 
other departments (McKerral) (5). 

DISPENSAlI.IES : 

Demand: not much (McKerraZ) (10); none for increased number (Dunn) (67) 
Distriot Boards: responsible for maintenance while Assistants in charge paid out 

of Protincial fnnds; system does not work well (Rippon) (126); should be 
provincialised (127) 62366-8, (131-2) 62448-56; municipalities asked to contri
bute (Rippon) (133)62491.6; should not remain under control of (Shwe, etc.) 
(383); (Maung, etc.) (172); only four; distriot councils contribute to, but do not 
control (Dunn) (67). 

Equipment should be improved (Rippon) (126). 
Expansion not adequate (Rippon) (126); (Bhwe, etc.) (383), (392). 
Insufficient number of, under distriot boards (Pan, etc.) (193). 
Prome, 2 animals treated daily on average (Rippon) (126). 
Prome Distriot Counoil has objected to paying for (Dunn) (67). 
Provinoial authority, control should be transferred to (Rippcm,) (126); (Bhwe, etc.) 

(383), (392); oontrolshould not be transferred to (Dunn) (67). 
Touring dispensaries: full use not made of (Rippon) (126), (133) 62485-6. 
---faoilities afforded by, are unknown to agriculturists (Shws, elc.) (383). 
---none in Insein Distriot (Pan, etc.) (193). 
Use of, by agrioulturists: not full (Maung, elc.) (172); (Rippon) (126); 

(Pan, etc.) (193); (Shwe, elc.) (383); is full (Bhwe, elc.) (392); freely used by 
agrioulturists (Gyi, elc.) (398); none in l\Ionywa Township (400) 64843. 

Elephant diseases, no investigation of (Rippon) (130) 62425·6; high mortality throug h 
anthrax, eto. ; research offioer sanctioned but not yet appoint.ed (133) 62487·90 ; 
importance of (31) 61156, (34) 61211-2. 
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Horse.breeding transferred to Military Police (Rippon) (128) 62383.5. 
Inooulation: no fee charged (Rippon) (126); (Pan. etc.) (193); (Gyi. etc.) (398); 

(S~we. etc.) (392); except to municipalities and wealthy owners 
(R'ppcn) (126); obstacles to popularising (126). 

-----.... obst&cle. corrupt practices of veterinary assistants (Shwe. etc.) (383) ; 
no fee charged but people have no faith in it (392); often too late 
(Dan) (238). _ 

Insein Veterinary School: for training staff of Superior Provincial Veterinary Service 
(Rippon) (128) 62386-9; vernacular training in the past but English in future 
if possible; comparison with London (129) 62400-13. (131) 62442-6. (132) 
62465-6; attendn.nce 13 (132) 62467-77. 

Inspector should be under control of district board (Maunu. etc.) (172). 
Legislation dealing with notification. segregation. etc .• very necessary (Dan) (238). 
Muktesar Institute: should be extended (Shwe, etc.) (383). 
No popular demand for expansion of service (Dunn) (103) 61993-5. 
Research: College at Insein to be opened (McKe"al) (2). (17) 60920-2. (18) 60936. 
----Further facilities required (Rippon) (126); (Dann) (238); (Shwe. etc.) 

(383); (Pan. etc.) (190); not desirable (Sl.we. etc.) (392). 
----No officers at present engaged on research (Rippon) (131) 62445-6; 

(McKe"al) (2). 
-----Provincial institutions advocated as well as Muktesar (Rippon) (126). 

(128) 62378·81; (MeKerral) (10), (30-1) 61154-6; (Pan. etc.) (193); 
(Shwe. etc.) (383). 

RllfDEBPEST : 

Serious. 100.000 deaths in some years (MeKe"al) (27-8) 61106-8; inoculation be
coming more popular (MeKerral) (41) 61318-9; serum-simultaneous inoculation 
(Rippon) (127) 62373-4. 

SEBUM: 

Institute for preparation in Burma advocated (MeKe"al) (10); Committee in 1924 
rejected this proposal (41) 61315. 

Station for manufacturing in Burma (Rippon) (128) 62375-7; would be very 
expensive (133) 62478-84. 

Supply: 
Difficulty in obtaining (MeKe"al) (10); occasional difficulty in obtaining (Rippon) 

(126); system unsatisfactory (Pan. etc.) (193); sufficient (Shwe, etc.) (383) 
insufficient if general inoculation were attempted (Shwe. etc.) (392); sometimes 
insufficient (Gyi, etc.) (398). 

Staff: inadequate (Tun, etc.) (217) 63285-7. 
Superior Provincial Veterinary Service to be trained at Insein; must take a very 

long time (Rippon) (128) 62386-95. 
Superior Veterinary Officer with the Government of India: should be appointed 

(Rippon) (127); (Shwe. etc.) (383); would increase efficiency (Pan, etc.) (193); 
not recommended (Dul1.n) (67). 

WATER (s •• under Drinking Water under WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATIO]i). 
Waterlogging: (MeKerral) (25) 61049. (38) 61266-70. 

WATER HYACINTH. 
Not so serious in Burma as in othf'r Provinces (MeKeI'I'al) (42) 61333·6. 
Problem under Irrigation Department; certain channels badly blocked; condition 

remaining the same; should be dealt with on an all-India basis; information should 
be collected from all over the world (Stuart) (249-50) 63589-96. 

Research neoessary as to insect, fungus and bacteriological enemies (Charlton) (279); 
nobody actively engaged on now (297) 64171. 

Sprays, ohemical: merely mitigation; only arsenical spray likely to be effective 
(Charlton) (279); but cannot be used as it would poison cattle (289) 64038. 

WEAVING (see under AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES). 

WEjIGItTS AND M])ASURES (8" under BASKET under ~A~TING). 
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WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION. 
Ben-beri: a few outbreaks, mainly in isolated districts, forests, etc_; not alone due 

to consumption of polished rice; very little polished rice eaten (Jolly) (158) 62683-9 
Board of Economic Development, advocated (Jev01I8) (269)63842_ -
Buddhist religion: prejudice against taking life leads to spread of plague through 

rats (Jolly) (147), (165) 62780. 
-------- point of view compared with Western materialism (Je~"01I8) (272) 

63869-80. 
Central Public Health Department under-staffed; must be developed (Jolly) (149) 
(M~ , 

Character of the people: take an uneconomic view of life, but character not fixed 
(JeOO1l8) (270-1) 63856-9, (272) 63869-80. 

Charity: (Gyi, etc.) (403) 64905-7. 
Children: medical inspection in Anglo-vernacular schools. a rudimentary system. 

Child welfare work valuable as educational propaganda (Jolly) (151)' 
practically no rural child welfare shows held in the towns (163) 62750-2: 

----Pro. posed As.qistant Director of Public Health for ~hools (164) 62772. 

CHOLERA: 

Causes panic but not so serious as malaria. hookworm, dysentery including diarrhrea 
(Jolly) (154) 62627-30. Outbreaks begin in dry weather when wells are low; 
a problem of water supply (161) 62721-3; an occupational disease, characteristic 
of harvest workers. due to drinking filthy water when thirsty (Jet'01l8) (264). 

Cinema: Would be appreciated as a novelty (Oyi, etc.) (403) 64909. 

COMMUNIOATIONS : 

Import.ance of, in creating desire for better living (Jevon.,) (268) 63835-6, (276) 
63917-22. • 

Improvement of, destroying isolation of village which is its only defence against 
infectious disease (Jolly) (148). (161) 62728. 

CO-OPBBATIVB SOOIETY : 

For improvements should be established after formation of health service under 
district counoils (Jolly) (147). Distribute quinine. No anti-malaria societies 
(157) 62674-5; not giving medical assistance; not considered to be part of their 
work (Maung, et~.)(189) 63024-33. 

ClmIB: 
Caused by poverty (Sein) (364) 64675; great increase (Dun.) (97) 61924-5; 

partly due to lack of education (240) 63567; no connection with slack season 
(Dan) (240) 63570-4_ 

Tharswaddy District: large proportion of crime in (Dan) (239) 63551-3. 
Has become quieter (Hendry) (64) 61650-3. 

Deputy Commissioners. some take an interest in agriculture and (McKerral) (55) 
61MO-2. 

D{,ET: 
Adequate and well balanced (Jolly) (147). (167) 62804. Beri-beri, not alone 

due to eating rice; very little polished rice eaten. Has not heard of any 
lathyrism. Nutrition problems of great importance; central institution should 
be set up with outlying laboratory in Burma (158) 62681-94. Compared with 
Punjab diet (160) 62715-20. Research at Public Health Institution (163) 
62753-5. .. Pe-bin-pank" eaten in Burma and China (160) 62719, (168) 
62815-6. (See UMer Eggs, Fish, Milk and Rice, below). 

Changed very little (Tun, etc.) (216-7) 63281-2. 
Condensed milk, not consumed in rural parts (Tun, etc.) (216) 63281; rise in 

standard (Dunn) (99) 61941-2. 

DISUSE: 
Conditions of living favour the spread of communicable disease (Jolly) (147). 

¥alaria, hookworm, dysentery and diarrhrea the most serious; cholers not so 
serious (1M) 62626-30. Preventible disease causes immense economic waste by 
deaths of workers at prime of life. loss estimat~ at over 10 crores .of rupees 
per annum (JetJOn.!) (264), (266) 63810, 
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WELFARE OF RURAL POPULATION-contd. 

DzgPENSABIBS : 

509 

For distributing medicine and treatment of disease; do not help in publio health; 
Sub·Assistant Surgeons in charge. Has not come across any lady doctors in 
dispensaries (Jolly) (161·2) 62732·8. Municipalities run their own dispensaries 
with financial aid from district boards and provincial revenues, under technical 
supervision of Inspector General of Civil Hospitals (162·3) 62744·9. 

DISTRICr HB..t.LrH SERVICE: 

Praotically none: part· time services of one Medical Officer per 300,000 persons 
and 26 Sanitary Inspectors in iI. rural population of 12 millions (Jolly) (148). 
Should precede treatment of special diseases (151.2). Scheme approved by 
Finance Committee (157) 62670·1, 62676. Financial difficulties (164) 62772·6. 
Organisation into districts and circles (161) 62729·31, (164·5) 62775·7. 
For many years its work will be mainly educative; legislation necessary (165.7) 
62787·98. 

Health Officers: 
At present only nominal; should be full·time, Burmans, one for each circle, half· 

pay grant system (Jolly) (148·9); (Jellona) (265). Should be well paid (Jolly) 
(152). District Health Officer is the Civil Surgeon; carries on private practice 
and is over·worked (162) 62743. 

Dress: no change (T1tn etc.) (217) 63283. 

DRINlUNO W ArER , 

. River supply dangerous (cholera); propedy constructed shallow wells should be 
provided (Jolly) (149.150). Very little done to improve; practically all rivers 
contaminated (157·8) 62677·80. Cholera, a problem of water supply (161) 
62721·3. Very little done towards safeguarding (JeIlDns) (265). pure supply 
importance of, economically (266.7) 63811·5 

Bee under Wells below. 
Economio surveys: (see u'!'lde,. Surveys below). 
Efficienoy of Burman Isbour compared with that of Indian and British (Dunn) (97) 

61926·33. 
Eggs: very little eaten (Jolly) (159) 62704.5. 
Engineering Section of Publio Health,Department should be strengthened (Jolly) 

(150), (152). 
Environmentaloonditions : not muoh can be done to improve, in the absence of distriot 

health service; villagers must be aroused to possibilities of improvement (Jolly) 
(149). Change of attitude towards, in the towns, but not in rural areas (165) 
62778.80. Village not more subject to disease than town (167) 62799·00. 

Expectation of life,though higher than that of other Indian Provinces, pitiably low 
oompared with European standards (Jolly) (147). __ . 

Finance: Municipalities reoeive financial aid from district boards and provincial 
revenues for dispensaries (Jolly) (162·3) 62744·9. Finance Committee sympathetic 
to public health service (163) 62757·8. Grants from Indian Research Fund Associa· 
tion for beri·beri research and Pasteur Institute. No assistance from Rockefeller 
Institute (164) 62764·8. Small proportion of public health budget spent in rural 
areas (164) 62771. Financial difficulties (164) 62776. 

Fish : fresh or dried (Ngapi) eaten with rice (Jolly) (159) 62700·3, as a relish (159) 
62708. Research (163) 62753·5. ' 

Government Estates Department colonies (Dunn) (94) 61883·91. 
Hereditary occupations followed (B"'IDe, etc.) (387). 
Homesteads should be on the cultivated holding and not in the village; this will lead 

to better cultivation, greater care of cattle, improved health of the family, invest. 
ment of savings in banks instead of in jewellery, etc. (Sein) (353·4); restrictions 
should be abolished (364) 64667.9. 

Hookworm: Latrines (Jolly) (150). No general policy except propaganda. Use of 
latrines decreases incidence. Infection mostly through the feet; shoes or sandals 
a. principal preventive. Experiments in Assam very significant but conditions \ 
different (156) 62653·7, (167) 62805.6. Excessive heat and rain destroy hook. 
worm (165) 62786. Less prevalent among the Shans who eat raw meat (167) 
62807·9. 

H0118ING: 

Mat and thatch raised on piles, possibly protects against KaIs.azar, but affords 
co!,er fur maIsria mosqnitoes: offers facilities for rats ;' a few minor aIteratioWi 

KOY 336-8 
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HOUSING--COned. 

i~ design would make a great difference (Jolly) (150), (167) 62799. Economio 
dIfficulty (165·6) 62789·90; vast increase in masonry buildings; use of corrugated 
iron (Dunn) (97) 61922. (See under Homesteads above). 

HYGIENE: 

Regulations necessary as to building, cattle breeding and water supply (SAwe, etc.) 
(387), (393); in villages cannot be improved, there being no drains and oattle 
being kept near houses (Sein) (353). 

Improvement in oondition of people (McKerraZ) (45) 61376·7. 
Individual health; measures to improve, should follow environmental hygiene; 

vaccination for smallpox an exception (Jolly) (151). 
Industrial development desirable to maintain standard of life; but sanitary conditions 

must be seoured in towns (Jevo1l8) (275.6) 63912·6. 
Infantile mortality terribly high (Jolly) (147); malaria one of the principal causeli 

(155) 62646·9. (See under Milk below). 
Inspector.General of Civil Hospitals: in charge of medical training (Jolly) (159) 62696; 

of subsidised practitioners (157) 62672·3; and of maternity (162) 62740-2. Supervises 
hospitals under municipalities (162) 62744-5, (163) 62748. 

Isolation of villages prevents spread of disease (Jolly) (147); but no other defence. 
and improved oommunications are destroying this is01ation (Jolly) (148), (161) 
62728. 

Kala·azar: Mat and thatch houses raised on pile possibly protect against (Jolly) 
(150). Not endemic. Can be mistaken for malaria. Arakan threatened with 
(154·5) 62637-40 

Lathyrism: has heard of none (Jolly) (158) 62690. 
Latrines: in dry zone deep pit; in flooded areas septic tank. Officer on special 

duty should be appointed (Jolly) (150). Wearing of shoes when visiting (151). 
"Makkalam": used as the name of many diseases (Jolly) (167) 62801-3. 

MALARIA: 

Co.operative societies distribute quinine; no anti·malaria society (Jolly) (157) 
62674-5. 

Cultivation, complete, principal factor in getting rid of malaria (Jolly) (161) 
62724·7; handicapped by malaria (Dunn) (98) 61934·40. 

Housing, mat and thatch, shelters mosquito (Jolly) (147); (150). 
Imported infection worse (155) 62642·3. 
Kala·azar oan be mistaken for (154) 62631-40. 
Kyaukpyu; drainage and stopping wet cultivation (154) 62631-6 • 

. at Minbu in Upper Burma (McKerral) (36) 61244·5. 
Mosquito netting should be woven locally (Jolly) (150). 
Quinine necessary (Jolly) (150). Distribution insufficient; should be given free 

to everybody b)lt finanoial difficulties too great (155) 62644-6. Cinchona 
febrifuge distributed: as good as pure quinine (155) 62650-2. Co.operative 
societies distribute (157) 62674. 

Season varies; worst at beginning and end of rains (Jolly) (155) 62641. 
Village site. improvement of (Jolly) (150·1). 

:Milk: very little consumed except for a recent tendency to take condensed milk. 
Burmans get on very well without. very difficult to keep babies alive when not 
breast fed (Jolly) (159.160) 62706·10 ; in large towns supply unsatisfactory; Govern
ment and Co·operative societies should .undertake (Pan, etc.) (197), (201) 
63067. 

Municipalities run their own hospitals with financial grants from district boards and 
provincial revenues, under technical supervision of Inspector.General of Civil 
Hospitals (Jolly) (162.3) 62744·9. 

Opium smoking encouraged by Chinese (Gy" etc.) (404) 64917·9. 
Plague, an occupational disease, affecting workers in and about rice·mills, grain godown 

and shops (Jevon.s) (264). 
Population, pressure on soil (Jevons) (268) 63830-7; compared with Western 

countries (272-3) 63881·4. • . 
Provincial Public Health Board: distributes grants; has a non·official maJonty 

(Jolly) (160) 62713·4. :. . 
Public Health Act : does not exist but is neoe~sary (Jolly) (164) 62769-70. Should 

leave wide powers of discretion to district councils (165.7) 62787-98. 
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Has not been able to safeguard health of rural population except by vaccination 
and staying progress of epidemics (Jevon8) (265) ; Central: under·staffed; must 
be developed (Jolly) (149), (153); in relation to the Medical Department 
(160) 62711-2; likely to develop (163) 62760; Engineering section should be 
strengthened (150). 1152). 

Public Health In.titntioll opened last year (Jolly) (163) 62753-5; Finance Commit-tee 
approved full-time officer (164) 62772. 

Publicity: Hygiene publicity officer produces pamphlets, cinema films, etc. (Jolly) 
(157) 62668-9. Posters issued do not frighten people (164) 62763. Non-official 
assistance (165) 6278.5. Importance of education (165-6) 62787·94. 

Public opinion: great awakening as to public health in recent years (Jolly) (163) 
62756·8; has been stimulated by grant of local self-government (164) 62775. 
Importance of education on public health matters (165·6) 62787-94. 

Punjab canal oolonies i standard of living being raised (Jevon8) (269) 63839. 
l'unjabi compared with Burman as to physique; not much difference, both good; 

considerable immigration of Punjabis into Burma. Comparison of diets (Jolly) 
(160) 62715-20. ' 

Quinine: no distribution of (Maung, etc.) (189) 63023-4; people appreoiate value of 
(190) 63034; (Jolly) (147). (See under Cinchona under CROPS AND CROP 
PROTECTION). 

Rats: Large number in houses; religious prejudice against killing (Jolly) (147); 
compared with China and Japan (165) 62780-4. Burman hut offers facilitics to; 
slight alteration ill design would make a great difference (150); methods of 
storing rice (151), (167) 62799. ' 

• Reclamation schemes in the Delta by pumping silt will improve public health (Jolly) 
(163-4) 62761-2. 

Research: necessary (Jolly) (152); on diet at Public Health Institution (163) 62753-5. 
Rice: Beri-beri not alone due to eating polished rioe; very little polished rice 

eateu (Jolly) (158) 62684-9. Fish nearly always eaten with rice (159) 62700-3, 
62708. Disagrees with Col. McCarrison as to nutritive value of rice (160) 62719. 
Unpolished better than polished (167) 62810-4. 

Rubbish disposal should be dealt with by circle boards and village committees (Jolly) 
(150). 

Sanitary Inspectors: one required for each circle, total 287 (Jolly) (148-9). 
Suitary precautions: very little instruction of the people (Jevons) (265). 
Sanitation in villages (Maung, etc.) (189) 63022. . 
Schools: (8ee under Children above). 
Selt·government, rural local, should be developed (Dunn) (70). 
Specific diseases, e.g., leprosy and venereal diseases, measures directed against should 

follow provision of adequate health service (Jolly) (151-2). 
Standard of living: 

Has risen (Dunn) (97) 61920-3; high, cause of indebtedness (Daw8on) (255); 
high as compared with Indian Peninsula; probably gone up in recent years 
(Daw80n) (261) 63781-5. 

Impossible to make a living out of agriculture (Gyi, etc.) (401) 64858. 
In Lower Burma has not appreciably improved during the last 10 yea.rs (Tun, elc.) 

(216·7) 63279-85. 
Largest earning of a family, Softer deducting expenses, Rs. 20, or Rs. 30, which is 

insufficient to pay 15 per cent interest on loans. (Adam Smith and Sismondi 
quoted) (Sein) (355). (351-2), (364) 64664-6, (366) 64698-711, (368) 64728-33. 

Raising of Literacy desirable but not necessary P!eliminary to; a~icult~e 
must be made more productive. but danger of mcreased productIOn hemg 
eaten up by increased population; communication creates desire for better living 
(JefJOnB) (268) 63829-36, (276) 63917-22; importance of correlation and concen
tration of different measures for improvement; the Punjab example; Board of 
Economic Development advocated (268-9) 63837-42; Government should raise 
loans if necessary (270) 63853-8; industrial development desirable (275-6) 
63912-6. 

Status of agriculturists too low (Tun, etc.) (208), (221) 63331. 
Sub·Assistant Surgeons : 

20 employed at present; 4 years' training m the Government Medical Schon! in 
Rangoon; pay starts at Rs. 100 and Re. 150 (Jolly) (158.9) 62695-9. 

In charge of dispensaries; have not much time to do health work (Jolly) (162) 
62734-7. 
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Subsidised practitioners not used for publio health work; under Inspector General 
of Civil Hospitals (JoUy) (157) 62672-3. 

SURVEYS, EOONOlllIO, IN TYPIOAL VILLAGES: 

Marketihg, stOckbreeding and cocoanuts (McKetTal) (43) 61341-2. 
Of great value (Jolly) (152) ; advocated (Pan, etc.) (195); (8ein) (354-5); (Skwe, 

el,c_) (387); (Oyi, etc.) (399); not necessary (Skwe, etc.) (393); not advocated 
(McKetTal) (13); generally not advisable (Dunn) (70), (83) 61799-801. 

Reports prepared by Punjab Board of Economics very valuable (McKerral) (34-5) 
61218-22. 

Statement of scope and method of enquiry (8ein) (354-5). (Skwe, etc.) 387; should 
he done by mixed offioial and non-official committees (Sein) (363-4) 64660-6, 
(367) 64707-11. . 

Tharrawaddy District: has become quieter (Hendry) (64) 61650-3 ; large proportiou 
of orime in (Dan) (239) 63551-3. 

Thrift, lack of appreciation of advantages of (Skwe, etc.) (387). 
Unemployment and poverty causes of increased crime (Pan, etc.) (198). Usury, the 

~oot cause of economio difficulties of cultivators (Pan, etc.) (195). (See under 
AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS). 

Vaccination: no prejudice against (Jolly) (165) 62781; an exception to the general 
principle of dealing with public health before individual treatment (151). 

Villages, lay.out, badly planned (Jolly) (150). (See under Isolation above). 
Water (see under DRINKING WATF:R above.) 
Wells and tanks should be protected against contamination; Engineering Branch 

of Public Health Department must be strengthened (Jolly) (150). 
Wireless, not known (Gyi, etc.) (403) 64908. 
Women: Lady doctors in la.rger hospitals, not in dispensaries; except in bigger 

oentres, no special provision for women's diseases; not sufficient tra.ined midwiveB 
(Jolly) (162) 62738-42. 
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Ahlu 
Akyosouug 
Arlein 
Awn 

Bania 
Be·d .... bin 
BerBe81ll .• 
BhdJDlldo 
Bhoosi •• 

Bolub~ing 

Bulu 
Bund 

Chasalll 

Chaulllloogra 

Chaung •• 
Chetty, Chettyar 

Crore 

Dak 
Dal 
Dhainoha 

Ell1&ta 
En 

Ghi 
Gwin.set 

Hispa 

Ingyin· 

1 uar (J uari) (/owar) 

Kaing 
Kapay 

Kason 
}(~ukgyi (Kauk-kyi) 
Kauk.yin 
Kazin 
Keseru •• 

Kbauuu •• 
Kikuyl1 .• 

GLOSSA.RY 

A feativa.l. 
An honorary organiser. 
A harrow. 
Authority or dignity. 

A Hindu grain trader who is generally also a moneylender; 
The water hyaointh (.ichornia cra .. ip •• ). . . 

Egyptid.n olover (trifolium al.:eanrlrillum). 
Interest on capital. 
The husk or ohaff of grain; the straw. 

N on·State land (as opposed to Sk\te bnd in U ppar Bur.n~). 
A raoe of Bilk-worms. . 

A da.m; field emba.nklllent. 

Tape made from the extern'!.l layers of the ooooons of silk
worms. 

A tree (pynOlJardia orJorala) , the oil frolll whiohis uS3d as a cure 
for leprosy. 

A oreek. 

A moneylender. 

Ten millions. 

A poet; a sta.ge or station. 
A generio term for food pulses. 
A leguminous fibre plant ( •• sballia tJlJukala), often grown for 

green manuring. . 

A variety of paddy. 
A type of silk-worm (attaou. ricini). 

Cla.rified butter. 
A revolving harrow. 

A small inseot whioh attaokll paddy (TIi.pa armig.ra). 

A forest tree (.har,a Bia_i.). 

The large millet (.orghum "ulgar.). 

Elephant grass (.tJlJcharum .pontaneum). 
Cotton with seed still adhering; unginned cotton. 
A month in the Burmese calendar (about. May). 
Late maturing pa.ddy. 
Early maturing paddy. 
A swallfield bund. 
A sll1&ll tree (hel.ropalla!& jragran.), on the leaves ot 'which tb~ 

.ri silk-worm is fed. . 

Home·reeled raw silk (Bengal). 

An Afrioan todder grass (pmni"tUI1I clandeBtinum). 



Lakh 
LitchI (Liohi) 
Longie (Lungi) 

Maistri •• 
Makka.la.m 
Maund •• 

Ma.yin 
Merker 
MofllllSil •• 
Muga 
Mungoo 

Nadaw 
Nayone 
Ngapi 
N ga.-sein-gyi 
Ngwe-pyan-toe •• 

Padauk 
Pagoda 
Pa.tta 
Pa.ya.pwe 
Pebyugale 
Pelun 
Phongyi 
Phongyibya.n 
Poongyi kyaung 
Pucca 

Purdah 
Pwinbyu. Pyaunghaing. 
Pyatho •• 
Pyinkado 

Rabi 

Ryot 

Sabape (Sababe) (Saba
pay). 

Sapodilla 
Shin-byu 

Tabaung .. 
Tabodwe 
Taocavi 

Tagll 

GLOSSARY 

. One hundred thousand. 
An evergreen fruit·tree (1I8ph.~ium litchi). 

The dress of the male Bllrm'ln; a voluminous attire 

A foreman; helod of a gang. 
An indigenou9 ume for a.n unfefinad disease. 
d me!l.Sllre of weight of 82'28 lb. (shnd~rd· maund); has 

different vailles for different commodities and for the same 
oommodity in different loclolities. 

Summer paddy. 
A gra~s (pmniBetum .ponla".um). 
The cOllntry 9.B opposed to the town. 
A variety of silk-worm (limited to A3S~m) (anll .. rau aBJa'nara). 
A bean crop (phaB.olu. radialuB). 

A month iu the Burmese clolenhr (November-Daoember). 
A month in the Bllrmese calenda.r (about April). 
Preserved fish. 

A main variety of late paddy. 
Interest, repayable in kind, aotllally repud at the money nlue 

of the ~ountof crop due. 

A la.rge timber tree (pl"o,arpu. indicu.). 
A Buddhist religious edifice. 
A document of lease. 
A pagoda festival. 
A belon crop (phaseolu. l"nalus). 
A leguminous plant (phaaeoluB .alcaratu.). 
A Bllddhist monk or priest. 
The fllneral obsequies of a monk. 
A monastery .. 

Solid, oorreot, complete, etc. (the oontrast in all respects to 
kUfcha). 

A veil; soreen; the practioe of keeping women secluded. 
A pa.r9.Bitic plant (slrigs luteal. 
A month in the Burmese oalendar (Deoember-Janua.ry). 
A forest timber tree (':1Ili<l doldriJormi.). 

The spring harvest; orops sown in autumn and reaped at the 
end of the oold weather. 

A cultiva.tor. 

A system of borrowing in whioh the loan is repud in kind at 
harvest, B.'.,·.A.' borrows Rs. 50 in Mayand repays 100 
baskets of paddy in Deoember. 

A speoies of fruit-tree (achrti. '"potll). 
A religious ceremony which t"kes pla.oe when a small Burmese 

boy is received into a Buddhist mon9.Btery. 

A month in the Burmese oMendar (a.bout Februa.ry). 
A month-in the Burmese ualendar (about January). 
An advsn:oe made by Government to cultivators for agricultul1101 

purposes. 
A month in the Burlllese calenda.r (a.bout March). 



Talnka (Talnqa) 
Tasar 
Tanngthn 
Tawthalin 
Tazanngmon 
Thadingynt 
Thamadis 

Thathameda 
Theikpan (Plough) 
Thngyi ., 
Thugyiza 

Usar 

Visa 

Wagale 
Waganng 
Wagyi 
Wape 

Wazo 
Wun_a 

Ya. 

Zamindari 

GLOSSARY 

A local revenue division of a distriot. 
A type of ":ild silk-worm (a"Our .. a l'aphia). 
A ouUi vator. 
A month in the Burmesa IBlenda~ (about September). 

Do. (about November). 
Do. (about October). 
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A village oommittee to assess the individual in ad vanoe of the 
iha/hameda demand in·" village or town. • 

An Upper Burma tax on property a.ud oiroumstance3. 
An improved plo~gh. 
A village heaoiman. 
Land granted to a selected village headman as a. reward for 

good service. 

IAnd imprebnated with sodium s:>.lt a.nd thereby rendered 
. barren. 

A measnre of weight equivalent to 3'6 lb. 

Short staple cotton. 
A month in the Burmese oa.lendl\r (about August). 
Long staple cotton. 
Th!pfLyment of an advance of cotton seed in cotton (kapas) at 

harvest time. 
A month in the Burmese calendar (about July). 
The amount of pa.ddy set aside. for domestic consumption. 

MisceIlaneous upland cultivation. 

Property belonging to a big landholder. 
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